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Abstract
This dissertation evaluates the patronage of the cardinals - not the popes - in early 
Renaissance Rome. It concentrates on the watershed papacy of Pius II (1458-64), 
which was shaped by two major events: the Conciliai' debates and the capture of 
Constantinople by the Turks. The cardinals had been influential in the Councils of 
Basle and Constance, and held the power to elect the pope. The Turkish overrun of 
the east arguably coloured the papacy as much as the Conciliai' debate forcing the 
Church to reassess its significance. Thus the cardinals’ standing was high but 
potentially unstable, for their role lacked theological justification. Artistic patronage 
could lend the cardinals the prestige they required, and Pius found they were an 
essential resource for the restoration of Rome after a century of neglect.
Pius II used the cardinals in a new way. They were his agents in diplomatic 
negotiations and they were often created by him to curry favour on the European 
political stage. Their artistic patronage in Rome reflected the growing confidence of 
the papacy. Pius II himself made only a limited contribution to Rome’s restoration, 
but study of the cardinals’ patronage reveals very extensive renewal of the city.
The five chapters of this dissertation examine; Pius II's dependence on the College of 
Cardinals; the relationships the cardinals had with Rome; the tombs of the cardinals 
and the events surrounding their deaths; five case studies of individual cardinals’ 
patronage; the nature of the artistic developments in the city at the time.
There follows an appendix of documents, including a previously unpublished will of 
Francesco Todeschini Piccolomini. One hundred and fifty images of manuscripts, 
buildings, sculpture and painting illustrate the text. These also serve as a visual 
narrative of the artistic patronage of the cardinals at the time of Pope Pius II.
Preface
This thesis seeks to show that mid-fifteenth-century Rome, generally regarded as 
artistically unproductive and backward, was, when examined in its historical context, 
a time of considerable activity. The period’s reputation has suffered from a shortage of 
identifiable artistic personalities, losses and alterations, and the shadow of the High 
Renaissance and Baroque periods; all of which have contributed to scholarly neglect 
of the beginning of the Roman Renaissance. In Rome the Church was synonymous 
with the city: in the other Italian Renaissance states it was only one of many 
influences, albeit a important one, which dictated the display of civic pride. However 
the unique circumstances of papal government and patronage led to a very different 
artistic climate in Rome: there was a re-emergence of interest in the once great city and 
patronage became a significant part of the role of the members of the Roman Curia.
It may appear rather myopic to concentrate only on the cardinals of Pope Pius II in 
order to examine the rebirth of the arts in fifteenth-century Rome. At this time 
however, the character and concerns of the papacy were thrown into sharp relief. The 
years 1458 to 1464 were in fact pivotal for the establishment of a native artistic 
tradition in the city. Thus this approach to the artistic climate of Renaissance Rome - 
centred on the pope's relationship with his cardinals - highlights the oppressive 
dependence of the arts on the papacy in the city. Achievements in painting, sculpture 
and architecture cannot be studied as trends distinct from the history of Rome. The 
arts in Rome did not flourish as they did in other, more closely studied parts of Italy, 
but had to wait until the papal court had regained its self-confidence before proceeding 
with the exploitation of ait to assert its new identity.
Artistic development in the early Renaissance reflected not only the participation of the
established ruling classes but also a shifting balance of power. New forms of
government in the Italian city states in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries gave rise
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to an increasing awareness of the purposes which art could serve; the Medici in 
Florence were typical of fifteenth-century patrons in their artistic celebration of their 
new-found position. Likewise Rome's Renaissance (or perhaps it would be more 
accurate to say the papal Renaissance) came when the popes had reached a watershed 
in their history. The Roman Renaissance was a symptom of the fundamental 
reassessment of papal power. Renewal was centred on the cardinals who were key to 
this renewal, a point that has not been made before.
The importance of the patronage system for the Renaissance is widely recognised by 
scholars. Patrons are generally divided into two groups - individuals like specific 
popes, and corporate bodies such as governments and confraternities - and studied in 
two ways - either as individuals or as illustrations of an institutional relationship 
between artists and consumers. Cardinals in the Roman Curia do not fit neatly into 
these categories, and perhaps this explains why they remain neglected as a group. 
Their unique position demands that they are discussed both as individuals and as 
members of an influential institution. This can be best accomplished by looking at 
their relationship - together and as autonomous patrons - with Rome and the pope 
himself.
Within the limits of this exercise I have attempted to define what Pius' cardinals'
patronage meant for the rebirth of the arts in Rome, using original, secondary and
visual sources. My research in Rome has shown that there are many untapped sources
of primary material - financial accounts, letters, and testaments - which will help to
assess the priorities of their artistic patronage. Although I include documents gleaned
from the Vatican Archives, the Archives of the Vicariate of Rome, the State Archives
and the Archives of the Venerable English College, limits of time and resources have
necessarily reduced my use of primary sources and, in places, secondary texts have
proved a convenient compromise. The illustrations at the end of this thesis are
designed to correct this to some degree. While the greater part of the artistic patronage
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of the cardinals is now lost, replaced or moved, much still marks Rome's urban 
landscape. Photographs of buildings which have been subsequently altered 
nevertheless record the common, though often ignored, evidence of cardinalatial 
patronage.
Illustrations are divided according to their relationships rather than in strict agreement 
with their appearance in the text. Thus all images from San Clemente are grouped 
together, and so on. At the occasional risk of breaking this continuity, comparisons 
are placed with the images to which they refer for the sake of clarity. Maps and plans 
accompany relevant illustrations.
Bibliographical references are given as fully as possible in footnotes throughout the 
text. As the aim of this thesis is to examine cardinals' patronage in a specific historical 
context, knowledge of some major events in late medieval papal history is generally 
assumed and sources given are only those relating directly to this subject. All sources 
are given in the bibliography.
It is hoped that, by highlighting the patronage of the cardinals of Pope Pius II as a 
group, a clearer picture of Roman art in the late medieval and early Renaissance 
periods may emerge. It is a period of art that has attracted little in-depth study, and a 
surprising number of generalisations have been made about it. Usually such 
assumptions are the result of systematic study: this is not the case of mid fifteenth 
century Rome, which remains neglected until now.
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Introduction
In the summer of 1460 Cardinals Rodrigo Borgia and Guillaume d'Estouteville were 
reported to have led the dishonourable behaviour at a baptismal party in Siena. The 
party had concluded with an orgy in a walled garden at which only the cardinals, their 
retainers and the ladies of the party were present: "there was dancing without restraint, 
and no allurements to love were spared". Pius wrote to the wayward Borgia cardinal 
to remind him of his position after hearing reports of the event: "We leave it to you to 
judge if it is becoming to your position to toy with girls, to pelt them with fruits ... 
and neglecting study to spend the whole day in every kind of pleasure ... Your years 
which give hope of reformation, induce us to admonish you like a father".* The Pope 
was well aware that the people "did not like the haughtiness of the cardinals", and that 
they seemed "not chosen to govern the state but invited to enjoy pleasures".^ 
Nevertheless Rodrigo Borgia remained one of the Pope's closest allies in the curia for 
"he is young in age, he is old in judgement".^ Pius II was a realistic pope.
This episode in the Sienese garden is customarily used by scholars as evidence of the 
decline of morality in the papal court in the fifteenth century. But it may also serve to 
illustrate the relationship of Pius II with his cardinals, since it shows that he took a 
close interest in their conduct. He evidently had a very clear view of what was 
acceptable and what was not; furthermore, he was aware of the potential value of a 
court for its ruler.
Rodrigo Borgia's station had been assured since he was elevated to the cardinalate by 
his uncle Calixtus III in 1456, beginning a long ecclesiastical career based in Rome.
^The full letter from Pius II to Rodrigo Borgia is given in L.Pastor, The History o f  the Popes from  
the Close o f  the Middle Ages, Vol.II, London, 1894, pp.452-4.
^Pius II, Secret Memoirs o f a Renaisance Pope: The Commentaries o f  Aeneas Sylvius Piccolomini, 
London, 1988, pp. 143-4 (henceforth referred to as Memoirs).
^M.Mallett, The Borgias: The Rise and Fall o f a Renaissance Dynasty, London, 1969, p.85.
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Pius II further secured his status by keeping him as Papal Chancellor - one of the most 
influential positions in the curia - and adding to Borgia's already impressive collection 
of benefices, not least because it had been Borgia's concession at the conclave which 
had finally elected Pius Pope/ Rodrigo Borgia was not without merit though, for he 
was an extremely talented administrator. In addition, despite his awareness of the need 
for reform in the curia, Pius continued his predecessors' nepotistic appointments to 
the court, a subject which has attracted the attention of many scholars.^ Pope Pius II 
had fathered at least two illegitimate children, both boys, but (fortunately for the 
reputation of his papacy) neither survived past infancy.*" There are many factors other 
than the human failings of the Pope and his cardinals however, which make the 
papacy of Pius II worthy of special consideration. His papacy was marked by a 
realism his extensive experiences had nurtured.
Pius was a keen traveller and an astute political observer. He wrote several 
contemporary chronicles including accounts of the Council of Basle, the Diet of 
Ratisbon, and geographical observations of Europe, Bohemia and of Asia.^ He had 
gained extensive and varied practical experience before his ecclesiastical career began; 
in 1431 he attended the Council of Basle with the household of Cardinal Domenico 
Capranica, he was a secretary to Cardinal Niccolo Albergati and acted as envoy to 
Emperor Frederick III for the anti-pope Felix V, who also crowned him Poet 
Laureate. But Pius became somewhat disillusioned with the glamour of court life, 
writing his Epistola de curialium miseriis in 1444.  ^In the same year he also wrote his 
Tale of Two Lovers or Historia de Eurialo et Lucretia, which caused him and his
^Memoirs p.80.
^In particular R.B.Hilary, "The Nepotism of Pope Pius II", Catholic H istorical Review, 64 (1968), 
pp.34-7.
See R.J.Mitchell, The Laurels and the Tiara, London, 1962, pp.92-3. One child was born in 
Scotland in 1436 and the other in Strasbourg in 1442. Soon after the latter Aeneas wrote to his father 
of his affair. See F.Grierson, "Frank Confession", London Magazine, I: 5 (1954), pp.70-4.
^Almost all are published in the Opera Omnia, Basel, 1571. See Mitchell, pp.291-3 for a full record 
of Pius' writings and where they can be found.
^Opera Omnia, pp.720-36. There is also an English Translation by W.P.Mustai'd, Baltimore, 1928.
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family some embarrassment in his pontificate, especially as by the end of the century it 
had been printed in no fewer than thirty-five editions/ His reputation remained intact 
however, safeguarded by his own family who also preserved his autobiographical 
Commentaries, eventually having them published in 1584, though not under Pius' 
name.
Pius’ Commentarii Rerum Memorabilium Que Temporibus Suis Contigerunt is the 
central text of this thesis. There is still a great deal of primary source material 
remaining to be studied in Rome for the period under consideration, in addition to that 
used here; but Pius*Commentaries retain a special value. They are neither a diary nor 
even a record of the events of the papacy, but a personal view of the issues which 
were important to the Pope, giving us the atmosphere and context in which he 
exercised his primacy.*** He gives us character sketches, particularly of his cardinals, 
which are highly personal and therefore revealing, even if occasionally inconsistent. 
He does not set out his reform agenda, but his ideals are reflected in all he writes. He 
punctuates diplomatic and historical vignettes with medieval superstitions, yet avoids 
the late medieval trait of assigning every event to divine will; he is all too aware of 
human culpability. Most importantly he reveals the spirit and mores of his times which 
dominated the style of his papacy and dictated the character of the art of the day.
From amid the ambiguity and complexity of Pius' personality many scholars have 
judged the period in terms of abuse and moral decline. In his invaluable survey of the 
Renaissance popes Ludwig Pastor, for example, aligns Pius II with the Renaissance 
degradation of the Church.** Perhaps Pastor's most crucial contribution to Pius'
The first English translation appeared in 1560 and was described as "verye pleasaunt and delectable 
unto the reader". The original was printed in the Opera Omnia, pp.353-93 while there is a more 
modern English translation by F.Grierson, The Tale o f  Two Lovers, London, 1929.
***J.B.Morrall, "Pius II and his Commentaries", Historical Studies, 3 (1961), pp.25-31.
**The years o f Pius IPs papacy are covered in Vol.III o f the series although there is some valuable
material in Vol.II.
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studies was his affirmation that the Commentaries were indeed the work of Pius 
himself and not of some distant relative, giving them the immediacy which makes 
them so valuable.*^ Of all the fifteenth century popes Pius II has inspired more 
biographies in a wider range of languages than any other, on account of his wide 
European experiences. His career extended from the employ of the holy Roman 
Emperor, Frederick III, to an embassy in Scotland; his first parish as a priest was in 
the Alps between Germany and Italy and his first Bishopric was that of Trieste.*^ The 
German historian Voigt wrote the first of several modern biographies of Pius II and 
his times. In 1863 he completed what is still probably the most extensive work on 
Pius II.*"* Its legacy is the characterisation of the pope as "the epitome of the amoral 
egotism, cultured and urbane though it might be, which the nineteenth century singled 
out as the distinguishing feature of the Renaissance".*^ However more recent 
biographies of Pius II are more favourable in their evaluation; Paparelli in 1950 
attributed to him a Christian humanism which was rooted in both Catholic orthodoxy 
and Renaissance Classicism. The most recent surveys are characterised at best by 
Mitchell who bases her historical examination closely on Pius' own Commentaries}^
In terms of artistic patronage, scholars concentrate almost exclusively on Pius' 
rebuilding of his birthplace Pienza, an ideal but essentially Tuscan town.*  ^The state of 
the arts is secondary to the personality of the Pope in all but a few cases. As a rare 
example, the position of Pius II as a patron in Rome has been the main concern of 
Ruth Rubinstein, whose studies remained for many years the only work on Pius II as
*^See Gabel's Introduction to Memoirs, pp. 17-8 and Mitchell, Laurels and the Tiara, p.294, and for a 
fuller account of their significance from the “Codex Reginensis” 1995 in tlie Vatican Library, see 
A.van Henk's introduction to "Pii II: Commentarii - Rerum Memorabilium que Temporibus suis 
Contiguerunt", Studi e Testi, 312-3 (1984), Vatican City, pp.5-13 (henceforth refened to as 
Commentarii).
^^Memoirs, pp.37 and 44-5.
^^G.Voigt, Enea Silvio de'Piccolomini als Papst Pius II und sein Zeitalter, 3 vols, Berlin, 1856-63. 
^^J.B.Morrall, "Pius II and his Commentaries", Historical Studies, 3 (1961), p.26.
^^Mitchell, Laurels and the Tiara, London, 1962.
'^C.R.Mack, Pienza: The Creation o f a Renaissance City, London, 1987 and A.Tonnesman, Pienza: 
Stadtebau und Humanismus, München, 1990.
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an artistic patron.*  ^More recently however a few studies on the Sienese dimension of 
his patronage have emerged.*^ His patronage in Rome is still relegated to the late 
medieval period rather to the Renaissance however/**
The patronage of the curia in the fifteenth century is covered in most surveys of 
Renaissance ait but, until recently, its evaluation has been generally negative. The 
critical consensus is that nothing of any value was made in Rome until the Tuscans 
brought excellence back to the city (from which they gained so much inspiration) at 
the end of the century.^* To them, Rome was little more than a repository of ancient 
ruins and a ruin itself. The greatness of the city was but the memory of past greatness, 
when the arts were the servant and crown of a great civilisation. It is this abstracted 
view of Rome that still informs modern conceptions of its art and life, not the actuality 
of progress from grim uncertainty to pride in a city and an ideal reborn. These 
historical conditions, under which a Roman tradition of art was resurrected, deserve 
closer attention here, before I turn to consider the artistic patronage of the cardinals of 
Pope Pius II.
R.Rubinstein, Pius II as Patron o f  Art with Special Reference to the History o f the Vatican, PhD 
Thesis, Courtauld Institute, London, 1957 and "Pius IPs Piazza S. Pietro and St. Andrew's Head", 
Essays in the History o f  Architecture Presented to Rudolf Wittkower, D. Fraser et al. (éd.), London, 
1967.
*^For example, P.Palladino, Pius II and the Sienese Renaissance: the A ltarpieces fo r  Pienza 
Cathedral, PhD thesis, Colombia University, 1992.
^**M.Hollingsworth, Patronage in Renaissance Italy from  1400 to the Early Sixteenth Century, 
London, 1993, p.254.
^*R.J.M.01son, Italian Renaissance Sculpture, London, 1992, p .127, for example gives Rome (in the 
context of "Renaissance fever outside Florence") half a page's attention. J.Pope-Hennessy, Italian 
Renaissance Sculpture, London, 1958, p.46 characterises Roman sculpture of the fifteenth century as 
"where standards were lower". C.Seymour in his Sculpture in Italy 1400-1500, London, 1966 
attempts to explain differences but does so in the context of Florentine dominance. However there are 
signs that the balance is being redressed. See, in particular T.Verdon's article, "Quid Tum? - 
Reflections on the Historiography of Quattrocento Sculpture", pp.375-85 in S.Bule et al., Verrocchio 
and Late Quattrocento Italian Sculpture, Florence, 1992.
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Pope Pius II and the Historical Context
When Aeneas Sylvius Piccolomini, Cardinal of Siena, was elected Pope Pius II on 
19th August 1458 the papacy was in confusion and much was expected of him. The 
Italians who made up the majority of the curia were relieved to have a compatriot on St 
Peter's chair after the austere Spaniard Calixtus III. Humanists and philosophers were 
pleased to have one of their own in so eminent a position. Pius II was expected to 
continue the regeneration of Rome instigated by Nicholas V but interrupted by the 
niggardly Borgia Pope Calixtus.
Undeniably, the reign of Pius II was central to the political and artistic development of 
Rome in the fifteenth century as I will demonstrate. But why was this the case? The 
answer lies in his relationship with the cardinals. Although all the earlier popes after 
the end of the Schism and Exile had contributed to the restoration of Rome, none of 
them had had any lasting effect on the urban environment, simply because there was 
too much to be done by one man. Pope Nicholas V had at one stage involved his 
cardinals in his plans for renewal of the city churches but this did not last long.^  ^Lack 
of resources and little enthusiasm outside the Pope's immediate circle meant that few 
followed the pope's initiative. By the time of Pius II the cardinals were readily 
involved in the restoration of the city. Perhaps Nicholas V should be credited with 
planting the seeds which Pius II harvested. However, the unique political pressures of 
Pius' pontificate also led to a new role for art in the city as the visual formulation of 
justifications for papal supremacy.
From his election until his death (at Ancona on 15th August 1464 as he was about to 
lead a half-hearted crusade against the Turkish Infidel) Pius' papacy was plagued with 
the same problems that had troubled his predecessors. Although he approached his
Burroughs, From Signs to Designs: Environmental Process and Reform in Early Renaissance 
Rome, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1990, p. 166.
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political crises with a diplomatie sophistication previously unknown in the papal court, 
they still prevented him from completing the reforms of the curia, which he knew 
were so necessary.^^ To make any changes to the relationship of the curia with Rome 
and to remodel the papacy, Pius had to work closely with cardinals who were 
frequently reactionary and self-interested. Fortunately for us, he still found time to 
continue his own writing during his pontificate, allowing us a unique glimpse of the 
papal court in the years of his reign.
Pius himself, in his Commentaries, concentrates on three major themes which were 
fundamental to his papacy These were the restoration and consolidation of the papal 
states, and the establishment of the papacy as a major voice in European politics, both 
of these to be carried forward under the shadow of the third issue: the Turks had 
conquered Constantinople and were gradually closing off the eastern empire from the 
west.^^
The first problem Pius faced concerned the political situation in the Italian peninsula. 
Sigismondo Malatesta, Lord of Rimini refused to give up the papal states he had 
acquired, inspiring Pius II to the utmost hatred; in 1461 the despot was condemned to 
Hell and his effigy was burnt in front of St. P e t e r s A t  the same time, Pius became 
embroiled in efforts to keep Ferrante, King of Naples from being replaced by a French 
claimant. Meanwhile Pius was keenly aware of the mercenary nature of Italian 
conflicts and of the desire of many to rid the peninsula of clerical influences.
^^P.Partner, The Pope's Men, Oxford, 1990 , p.28 ff.
^^See the Introduction by L.C.Gabel in Memoirs, pp. 19-21.
^^The papal states have attracted the most attention among historians, a long standing problem for the 
popes from the middle ages to the twentieth century. On the background to the fifteenth century see 
P.Partner, The Lands o f St Peter: The Papal States in the Middle Ages and the Early Renaissance, 
London, 1972.
^^See M em oirs, p. 178 and P.J.Jones, The M alatesta o f  Rimini and the Papal State, Cambridge, 
1984, p.220ff.
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Nonetheless he was only more convinced of the necessity of a papacy at the centre of 
Italian politics as arbiter and mentor.
The second set of problems, European politics, was typified by the long-running 
struggle with the French to annul the Pragmatic Sanction of Bourges and reclaim 
French church revenues for the Church, i.e. the papacy. The floundering Holy Roman 
Empire also required the Pope's attention and support.
But all of these diplomatic struggles were at once overshadowed and driven by the 
threat of the Turks in the east,^  ^At stake was the very existence of the papacy and the 
spiritual and temporal leadership of the Church. As soon as the hope of reconciliation 
with Byzantium failed then the papacy lost universal dominion over the whole of 
Christendom.
All Pius' problems were essentially political but they shared an ideological base. They 
can be summed up in one fundamental question: whence came the pope's authority 
and what gave him the right to a breadth of temporal and spiritual leadership which he 
would have denied to any other ruler? To Pius the establishment of a clear papal role 
was of central importance, for which his experience of the Conciliai' debate from the 
first half of the century was invaluable; but now he was on the other side, trying to 
strengthen his own position. The cardinals played crucial roles here; as the pope's 
lieutenants they would support the spread of the Church's influence, but as members 
and representatives of the ruling houses of Europe their loyalties could lie elsewhere.
The Conciliai' movement is the backdrop for Pius II's papacy. It dominated the papacy 
in the first half of the century and rose out of the need for reform of the Roman
^See the itroduction to Pius II, Epistola ad  Mahomaten / / ,  (A.R.Baca trans). New York, 1990; 
K.M.Setton, The Papacy and the Levant, Vol.II (1204-1571), Philadelphia, 1978; V.Tiberia, 
Antoniazzo Romano p e r i l  Cardinale Bessarione a Roma, Rome, 1992.
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c h u r c h . O n  his election Pope Pius II changed sides, blocking the demands of the 
cardinals which for decades had called for oligarchy over imperium. His bull 
Execrabilis, published on 17th January, 1460, declared even the possibility of a 
council being consulted on matters of the popes primacy "an execrable thing". 
Though this was not the last time papal precedent was to be questioned, demands and 
capitulations from the cardinals on their election of a pope were subsequently regarded 
as a personal matter between the two and not a question of universal authority.^® The 
primacy of the pope's individual person now echoed the Imperial Roman Empire in 
that one man determined the whole character of the papacy.
Pope Pius IPs reign has been compared to the bridge between the two eras of 
Medieval and Renaissance Rome; "...a symbol of transition, he stands on the frontier 
of two epochs which, in such a personality [as his] join h a n d s I n  modern 
scholarship however his papacy has received little attention in this light. Most of the 
studies of Pius II himself have concentrated on the abuses typically associated with 
Renaissance papacies. The historical and theological background to the Renaissance in 
Rome has been examined by several studies, most notably those by Denys Hay and 
Charles St inger .However  others such as Paolo Portoghesi do not consider the 
Renaissance in Rome (in architecture at least) to have begun until 1503 under Julius
11.^  ^An approach is needed concentrating not on the popes but on the cardinals as the 
active, not the perfunctory participants in regeneration in the fifteenth century.
.Tierney, Foundations o f the Conciliar Theory: The Contribution of the Medieval Canonists from  
Gratian to the Great Schism, Cambridge, 1955.
^^Mitchell, The Laurels and the Tiara, p. 161-2, gives an insight into the circumstances of the bull’s 
publication.
®See F.J.Schaefer, "Capitulation", in Catholic Encyclopaedia, VoI.III, pp.311-2.
Voigt, Enea Silvio, VoI.III, p.724. See also F.A.Gragg, Introduction to Books X-XIII, "The 
Commentaries of Pius IT, Smith College Studies in History, 1951, p.xxxviii.
^^D.Hay, The Church in Italy in the Fifteenth Century, Cambridge, 1977 and C.Stinger, The 
Renaissance in Rome, Bloomington, 1985. Other "classics" on this subject, such as F.Gregorovius, 
History o f  the City o f  Rome in the M iddle Ages, (A.Hamilton trans.), London, 1894-1902, is of 
only limited use in this context.
^^P.Portoghesi, The Renaissance in Rome (trans. P.Sanders), London, 1972.
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The Cardinals in the Fifteenth Century
What exactly is, or was a cardinal? The answer to this apparently simple question - the 
cardinals are the deputies of the pope - is complicated by history. There are essentially 
three main points to consider. The first relates to the relationship of a priest with his 
church, the second with the more abstract meaning of the title from its Latin dérivants 
and the third with the hierarchical view of superiority.
Kuttner focuses on the first.^ "^  All clergy when ordained were perpetually linked to a 
home or "cardinal" parish. When the Church was left with the administration of Rome 
in the fourth century, the Bishop of the city needed more clergy around him as aides. 
These clergy were brought from their parishes and attached to other churches in the 
city, thus making them "cardinate" (as opposed to intitulatus or incardinatus), or not 
attached to their original church. Thus the term "cardinal" was acquired to describe the 
unique status of a special group of clergy closely linked with the Roman Bishop.
The second aspect relates to the Latin word cardo or hinge, and was the favoured 
explanation of the title in the Middle Ages. A letter of Leo IX (1049-54) to the 
Patriarch of Constantinople wrote of the cardinals thus: "Like the immovable hinge 
that sends the door forth and back thus Peter and his successors have the free 
judgement over the entire Church ... therefore his clerics are named cardinals, for they 
belong more closely to the hinge by which everything else is moved".Again the 
cardinals, albeit in a more symbolic fashion, are defined by their practical role.
The third source comes from St. Augustine where it is used as the equivalent of 
principalis, as in superior.^^ Whatever the precise source of their title it is clear that the
^^.Kuttner, "Cardinalis, The History of a Canonical Concept", Traditio, III (1945), pp.129-214. 
^^Cornelius Will, Acta et Scripta, cap.xxxii 81-2.
"^^ See J.B.Sagmiiller, "Cardinal", The Catholic Encyclopedia, VoI.III, pp.333-41: St.Augustine, De 
Baptismo, I, 6.
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cardinals had both a practical and a symbolic function closely related to that of the 
pope, and all these three aspects are reflected in the cardinals' actual role.
The cardinals were vital to the artistic development of Rome in the Renaissance. 
Under Pius II they were an indispensable tool for the papacy. This point has not been 
stressed enough before. This period has been taken as a most interesting one in which 
to study this unique body in more general terms. Several historians have looked at the 
economic problems of the cardinals, among them Chambers, Antonovics and 
McClung Hal lman.Others  such as Partner, and to a certain extent O'Malley, 
Barraclough and Wilkie, have studied their general function in papal government in 
the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries.^^ One thing is clear from all these studies, that 
the position of the cardinals underwent a fundamental change in the middle of the 
fifteenth century. They moved from being the pope's manipulators to his 
instruments.^^ More specifically, an analysis of their artistic patronage indicates that 
the cardinals assumed for the first time under Pius II the roles they were to maintain 
into the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.
Most modern studies of cardinals are essentially biographical or concentrate on one 
particular commission. Alfred Strnad wrote his long article on Francesco Piccolomini 
because of his status as the first cardinal protector of the Germanic nation."^  ^Other 
work such as that by David Chambers on Francesco Gonzaga amounts more to
D.S.Chambers, "The Economic Predicament of Renaissance Cardinals", Studies in M edieval and 
Renaissance History, 3 (1966), pp. 289-313; A.V.Antonovics, "A Late Fifteenth Century Division 
Register of the College of Cardinals", Papers o f the British School at Rome, XXXV (1967), pp.87- 
101; B.McClung Hallman, Italian Cardinals, Reform and the Church as Property, Berkeley, 1985. 
^^Partner, The Pope's Men, and J.W.O'Malley, Praise and Blame in Renaissance Rome: Rhetoric, 
Doctrine and Reform in the Sacred Orators o f  the Papal Court c.1450-1521. New York, 1979; 
G.Barraclough, The Medieval Papacy, London, 1968 (1992 edition), pp.94ff. and 158ff; W.B.Wilkie, 
The Cardinal Protectors o f England, Cambridge, 1974.
^^See Barraclough, M edieval Papacy, pp. 158-60 on the evolution of the cardinals in the fourteenth 
century.
^^A.Strnad, "Francesco Todeschini Piccolom ini, Politik und Mazenatentum in Quattrocento", 
Romische Historische Mitteilungen, VIII-IX (1964-6), pp.lOl- 425.
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documentary exegesis than to biography. Few of Pius' cardinals have attracted 
attention as important Renaissance patrons. Most recently Meredith Gill has been 
working on Guillaume d'Estouteville and in particular his association with 
Sant'Agostino in Rome. The recently rediscovered chapel in Santi XII Apostoli 
commissioned by Bessarion has given rise to Tiberia's excellent study, as dealt with 
in Chapter 4. The Cardinal of Portugal is known for little besides his burial chapel at 
San Miniato in Florence."^  ^The most useful general works covering the cardinals are 
the chronological listings of cardinals and bishops produced - with more enthusiasm 
than accuracy - in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. While more modern 
dictionaries of cardinals exist, such as that by Migne or Eubel's Heirarchia Catholica 
with its useful documentary citings, still the fullest account of cardinals' lives and 
works is Ciacconio's Vitae et Res Gestae Pontificum Romanorum et S.R.E. 
Cardinaliumf^
The rights and wrongs of the moral maze of curial patronage have given rise to several 
excellent studies. Charles Stinger's The Renaissance in Rome is the most thorough 
and wide ranging study of the debate current in the city from the fifteenth century to 
the Reformation. Other studies are of more general interest here. O'Malley includes a 
good deal of valuable source material for the ethics of the papal court and 
Barraclough's discourse on Franciscan ideals of poverty in the context of Renaissance 
civic pride raises several relevant points brought up in Chapter 1. None concentrate on 
the cardinals though.
It is clear from all these studies that the cardinals cannot be comprehended by an 
abstract formula, but only by what they did or did not do. Their role within the curia
“^ ^F.Hartt et al.. The Chapel o f  the Cardinal o f  Portugal, 1434-1459, at San Miniato in Florence,
Pennsylvania, 1964.
"^^C.Eubel, Heirarc
Dictionnaire des Cardinaux, Paris, 1857; Ciacconio, Vitae et Res Gestae..., Rome, 1677.
hia Catholica M edii Aevi, Regensburg, 1901, Vol. II; L'Abbe M .M igne,
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was essentially practical, and in order to understand it we must look at the example of 
their working relationship with Rome and the papacy. That is the heart of this thesis: 
that in early Renaissance Rome it was the patronage of the cardinals, not of the popes, 
that moulded the city. Nicholas V had made a brave attempt to restore the city but 
without the support of the cardinals his ideas became his dying wish.'^ ^
The Cardinals as Patrons
Theologically and historically the cardinals had no authority, only influence. In the 
fifteenth century the best way of making that influence tangible was through artistic 
patronage. This was a suitable occupation not only for major Renaissance clerics but 
also for secular princes, from whose ranks the cardinals were increasingly called. 
With an increasingly noble composition the College became more like a Renaissance 
court, so the artistic patronage of the whole curia became an important adjunct to the 
Pope's. The cardinals' patronage cannot be equated completely with the secular 
Renaissance prince however. If this was the case in Rome then we might expect 
cardinals' commissions to reflect their own personal loyalties. Further analysis of their 
patronage will show that in fact they subordinated their own interests for those of the 
Pope. Even though an integral part of the life of the cardinal in Rome was the 
establishment of his own court circle, these lesser courts were only satellites of the 
papal curia. The increasing importance of these cardinals' household is one of the 
main features of their patronage at the time of Pius II. Their development accounts for 
the rise at the beginning of the 1460s of the two distinct Roman schools of the painter
This theory has given rise to many studies perhaps disproportionate to what he actually achieved. 
These include C.W.Westfall, In This M ost Perfect Paradise: Alberti, Nicholas V and the Invention o f  
Conscious Urban Planning in Rome, Pennsylvania, 1974; C.Burroughs, "Below the Angel; An 
Urbanistic project in the Rome of Pope Nicholas V", Journal o f  the Warburg and Courtauld  
Institutes, 1982, pp. 94-124 and "A Planned Myth and a Myth of Planning: Nicholas V and Rome" 
in P.Ramsey, Rome in the Renaissance: The City and the Myth, Papers of the 13th Annual 
Conference for the Center for Medieval and Early Renaissance Studies, New York, 1982, pp.197-207.
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Antoniazzo Romano and of the sculptor Andrea Bregno whose careers focused on the 
papal court.
These artists had a huge potential clientele in one small area. As the papacy grew in 
confidence and art became more central to the development of the Church so artists 
could afford to devote their entire caieers to Rome, something which had certainly not 
been the case before Pius II, as will be seen in Chapters 4 and 5.
While it is impossible to recreate the exact motives behind every artistic commission, 
the cardinals, as a type of patron, were unique. Their households increasingly 
attracted not only the theologians and curialists necessary to help in their official duties 
but also humanists and artists. While most Renaissance city states were dominated by 
one family - the Medici in Florence, the d'Este in Ferrara and the Gonzaga in Mantua 
for example - no where else in the Italian peninsula, or perhaps even in Western 
Europe were so many potential patrons gathered together in one small area. As soon 
as this was recognised, the effect on Rome was profound.
The consensus of modern scholarship is that cardinals' patronage in the late medieval 
and early Renaissance periods was closely linked to their curial duties as protectors of 
monastic orders, papal legates and so on."^ "^  Such generalisations are dangerous as 
Clare Robertson points out for "we do not yet know enough about the individuals 
concerned, about the mechanisms of their patronage, or about the factors that shaped 
their taste, to be able usefully to make generalisations about the behaviour of
See, for example, G.L.Geiger, Filippino Lippi's Carafa Chapel, Missouri, 1986, pp.31-2. Geiger 
makes the common error of misunderstanding the workings of the papal court and gives Carafa, as 
Cardinal-Bishop of Sabina, the title o f Santa Sabina. This is explained in D.Norman, "Case Studies 
in Interpretation: A Dominican Chapel and a Franciscan Church", Art History, 1986, p.533. Such 
mistakes display the complexities involved in studying the College of Cardinals. See Chapter 2, 
below.
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Renaissance or Baroque patrons as a g r o u p " Francis Haskell, speaking of a later 
period for which many more sources survive, notes only occasional "connections 
between economic and political considerations and a certain style that seemed 
particularly c lo se "T h e  study of patronage in the period under consideration here is 
particularly difficult because so much art and documentation has been lost; any 
generalisations must remain flexible. Problems in establishing patterns undoubtedly 
stem in part from a lack of basic understanding of the role of the cardinals in Rome. 
This thesis attempts to extend knowledge of the cardinals' position in mid fifteenth 
century Rome, and set in context the motivations and intentions for their patronage.
Cardinals were important players in the fifteenth century papacy and could set its 
priorities, for popes were short-lived but cardinals could go on for y e a r s . I t  had been 
cardinals who brought about the Conciliar debate and it was their role which changed 
the most as a result of it: though rather than increasing their power in the papal court 
the cardinals became "great pensioned courtiers" whose artistic patronage was often 
their most valuable asset to the popes.T h is  characteristic of the High Renaissance 
and Baroque periods found its origins in the papacy of Pius II.
Patronage in general is studied either as the relationship between patrons and artists or 
through individual p a tro n s .I t is this latter approach which marks the study of the 
cardinals. This thesis takes a different approach combining the two standard 
viewpoints with an analysis of the institution itself. This will show that the cardinals'
^^C.Robertson, 11 Gran Cardinale': Alessandro Farnese, Patron o f the Arts, New Haven and London, 
1992, p.5.
^^F.Haskell, Patrons and Painters: A Study on the Relations Between Italian Art and Society in the 
Age o f the Baroque, London, 1963, p.viii.
 ^ The same point is made in the context of seventeenth century patronage by Haskell, Patrons and 
Painters, p.4ff.
^^See Partner, The Pope's Men, p.36.
“^ ^P.Burke, The Italian Renaissance:Culture and Society in Italy, Oxford, 1972, pp.89-102.
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patronage was the result of their personal relationships with Rome. It was that 
relationship which displayed the public persona of the Church.
Much scholarly effort has been expended on the importance of the client/patron system 
for the Italian Renaissance.^^ What then is the purpose of studying the cardinals as 
patrons? In Rome Pius II ensured, through the development of the cardinals as papal 
agents, that his cardinals' patronage reflected not their personal agendas but those of 
the papacy. Existing evidence suggests that artists had little leeway over the 
determined development of artistic schemes in Rome: they served individuals whose 
intentions were synonymous with those of the papal court they represented.
The artistic patronage of the cardinals reflected a complex web of relationships 
between the Pope, the city and the cardinals themselves. This thesis is accordingly 
divided into five chapters, each of which address a different aspect of these 
relationships. The first chapter considers Pius' own use of the cardinals. The second 
looks at how the cardinals' relationship with Rome and its churches gave more outlets 
for their artistic patronage. The third develops this theme and considers the cardinals' 
wishes as enacted at their deaths. The fourth chapter offers case studies of the 
patronage of five cardinals. The fifth steps back once more to look at the ways in 
which they shaped Rome's Renaissance.
The sources for this thesis necessarily find a base in both modern and contemporary 
writing. There remain a great many untapped documentary sources in the archives of 
Rome. Several which have not been used elsewhere are included in this thesis. The 
main emphasis of this study is on the reinterpretation of the artistic production of the 
time. Recent literature on the papal court is most useful in its wider awareness of
^^See, for example, M.Baxandall, Painting and Experience in Fifteenth Century Italy, Oxford, 1972, 
Chapter 1.
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liturgical, theological and historical context. There is however very little specific 
material on the cardinals as patrons of the arts.^  ^This thesis attempts to redress that 
balance by looking at the art they commissioned in Rome. The words of Cardinal 
Marcello Cervini, speaking almost a century later in 1545 ring true: "Watch more, if 
you can, the hands of men than their mouths.
A useful biography of Renaissance patrons in general is given in Hollingsworth, Patronage in 
Renaissance Italy, pp.340-57. There is very little material on Rome in the fifteentli century in general 
or even on individual cardinals let alone the cardinals as a group.
^^Quoted in McClung Hallman, Italian Cardinals, p.3.
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T he primary function of the cardinal was to represent the pope. He determined their 
usefulness in a court which was at once the household of a bishop, the ceremonial 
court of a ruler and the symbolic and governmental centre of the universal church.^ 
Pius II was keenly aware of the close interrelationship of the pope and his cardinals; 
how their misdemeanours could reflect badly on the pope. Many of the cardinals even 
enjoyed greater power and respect than he did himself, but equally he was aware that 
the cardinals could be manipulated so that their creative activities were synonymous 
with his own. Thus, despite the nepotistic activities which are so often used to 
characterise the Early Renaissance period in Rome, the cardinals built not for their 
families but for Rome.^ This point has not been stressed enough before. While 
historians have discovered the opposite to be the case in assessing the cardinals' 
interests at the end of the century, there was little dynastic display in the art patronised 
at the time of Pius II as will be seen.^ Perhaps Art History will add important material 
for historians just as I am using history to comment on art.
Pope Pius II, having ascended the papal throne, astutely boosted scarce papal 
resources and established the primacy of St. Peter's Chair once and for all through 
both his manipulation of the composition of the College and his expectations of the 
individual cardinals. The whole of the cardinals' role changed, and once the papacy 
had begun to participate in the temporal affairs of Western Christendom, princely 
families found it increasingly important to seek the cardinal ate for their members.
The cardinals' reflected their renewed relationship with Rome and the papacy in their 
artistic patronage. This chapter will therefore look at the nature of the College itself 
and the Pope's requirements of both it and its individual members in bridging the gap
^P.Partner, The Pope's Men, Oxford, 1990, p.20.
^D.Hay, The Church in Italy in the Fifteenth Century, Cambridge, 1971, p. 105.
^See B.McClung Hallman, Italian Cardinals, Reform and the Church as Property, Berkeley, 1985, 
p .163.
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between medieval instability and Renaissance confidence and growth. This will show 
that the College of Cardinals were central to Pius papacy and that he manipulated them 
to establish the primacy of the Holy See. This is the context in which the following 
chapters will be set.
The nature of the artistic patronage of Pius' cardinals depended heavily on their 
relationship with him. While historians have looked at this relationship to a certain 
extent in the Pienza context they have failed to apply it to Rome because fifteenth 
century artefacts are not so obvious there."  ^It is therefore necessary to look closely at 
that relationship, conveniently recorded in his Commentaries, and so go on, in the 
next chapters, to focus on the cardinals' activities in recreating Rome under the Pope's 
authority.^ The nature of Pius' relationship with the College of Cardinals has only 
been considered by scholars for its illustration of trends - nepotism and the 
introduction of nobility - and for the invaluable description of a fifteenth century 
conclave recorded in the Commentaries. While general studies of the Pius II and of the 
institution of cardinals have been of use in this chapter, and in particular those by 
Peter Partner, Barbara McClung Hallman and Ludwig Pastor, these concentrate on 
economic and political motives.^ My intention is to determine the nature of the 
relationship of College of Cardinals with Pius II to show that it was not an incidental 
history to that of the popes but one central to Pius' own identity as pontiff.
"^ The Pienza Problem will be discussed in Chapter 2.
^As considered in the Introduction above, Pius' Commentaries allow us a unique glimpse into the 
workings of the papal court in the middle of the fifteenth century: they allowed historians to see how 
previously secret conclaves and consistories worked. They are undeniably a very personal view by a 
highly individual Pope, but they were private and so need not espouse any particular manifesto: they 
have so far proved accurate. All studies o f Pius' pontificate rely heavily on them for information on 
the period. They are also invaluable as a guage of Pius' intentions as regards his cardinals though they 
have not been used in this context before. Ludwig Pastor complements the Com m entaries in his 
history, adding cross references from archival sources in Rome and a valuable bibliography of early 
printed material on the period. See The History o f  the Popes from  the Close o f  the M iddle Ages, 
(trans. F.I.Antrobus) London, 1894, VoI.III. There are many more general histories o f the period but 
most have proved of limited value here.
^See notes 3, 5 and 54.
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1.1. The Nature o f the College
By the middle of the fifteenth century in Rome the papacy faced a major policy 
decision: whether to continue from the precedents set by the Councils earlier in the 
century towards a papacy subordinate to and dependent upon the secular powers of 
Western Christendom, or to reclaim the Papal States and re-establish itself as an 
international power. Before Pius IPs election, two sides - popes and cardinals - 
constantly struggled between these two goals, the cardinals preferring the former and 
the popes the latter.^ By reconciling both of these aims, through a redefinition of the 
role of the cardinals and their relationship with the pope, Pius moved the cardinals to 
centre stage in the rebuilding of Rome and simultaneously re-established papal 
supremacy.
Although Pius himself was interested in furthering the interests of Rome, he invested 
much of his energy elsewhere. He worked to promote his home state Siena, even 
rebuilding his birthplace and renaming it "Pienza" after himself, and a great many of 
the appointments he made to the curia were to fellow Sienese or relatives.^ 
Furthermore, an equally large number of Pius' promotions were sought by various 
ecclesiastical and secular powers throughout Western Christendom, reaffirming 
friendships and rewarding loyalty. He also spent a considerable amount of his papacy 
away from Rome and records with a degree of satisfaction the riots and civil unrest his 
absence caused.^ His patronage in the city was limited though a considerable amount 
was achieved in Rome during the six years of his pontificate. So it is not to the Pope
useful summary of the main issues is given in J.E.Biechler, "Nicholas of Cusa and the End of the 
Conciliarist Movement: A Humanist Crisis of Identity", Church History, 44 (1975), pp. 1-2.
^Of 800 appointments he made to the papal curia! 15% were to his Sienese compatriots. Archivio 
Segreto Vaticano, Reg. Vat. 515, 516, 517: R.B.Hilary, "The Nepotism of Pope Pius II", Catholic 
Historical Review, 64 (1968), p.34.
'^Memoirs, p. 158-9. Recording the apparent lack of civil order which could be maintained in Rome 
even under his agents in his absence also emphasised the importance of the Pope's presence in the 
Papal city.
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that we should look for the artistic achievement of the times but to his new-style 
cardinals.
After the death of Calixtus III on 6th August, 1458, the first thing the conclave of 
eighteen cardinals summoned to elect his successor did was to set down the articles of 
a capitulation which would be binding on whoever emerged as the new pope.^  ^Based 
on a model established in 1431 in the midst of the Conciliar movement, it set out to 
relieve the main anxieties of the cardinals, concerns which were continually voiced 
throughout Pius' pontificate: the new pope was to be bound to continue a crusade 
against the Turks; he was to consult the College of Cardinals in most matters relating 
to the Curia, including appointments to the papal court and appointments of bishops 
and other major benefices; the number of cardinals set by the Council of Constance at 
twenty-four was to be maintained and any new appointments to the College were to be 
strictly a matter of consensus with the existing College; the new pope was also to 
ensure that his cardinals' interests were protected regarding benefices and that the 
poorer cardinals whose income was less than 4,000 gold florins were to be allowed 
100 florins a month from the papal purse until that sum was made up. If the new pope 
failed to satisfy these conditions the cardinals were to caution him "with reason".
When, two days later, on 19th August, 1458, Aeneas Silvius Piccolomini donned the 
white cassock of the papacy he swore to observe the capitulation. But he was also 
careful to qualify his adherence to it: "As far as I am able with the help of God, and 
consistently with the honour and the integrity of the Apostolic See"^\ which thereafter 
allowed him to proceed relatively unhindered. In 1460 his bull Execrabilis stated that
^^O.Raynaldus, Annales ecclesiastici accédant notae chronologicae, criticae etc., X, XI, Lucca 1753- 
54; Pastor, H istory o f  the Popes, VoI.III, p. 10. He was elected to the papacy at a consistory of 
eighteen cardinals which took three days. Famous for its insight into the intrigue and political 
manoevering involved Pius II, in his Commentaries, describes the conclave in all its humanity. His 
coronation as Pius II took place on 3rd September, 1458.
 ^^Quoted in Pastor, History o f  the Popes, Vol. Ill, p. 14.
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only the pope could summon a council thus effectively putting an end to cardinals' 
aspirations towards an oligarchical papacy/^
Pius II inherited a college comprising twenty-four cardinals. When he ended his 
papacy in 1464 he left behind him twenty-nine - seven who had died during his 
papacy were replaced by twelve others. As well as increasing the size of the College 
he also changed its national composition. Of those cardinals inherited by Pius II eight 
were from the Italian peninsula, six were Spanish, four French, two Germanic and 
one from each of Portugal, Hungary, Greece and Russia - a wide spread of 
nationalities only slightly dominated by the Italian contingent. This reflected both the 
lasting influence of the French, even though the exile in Avignon was now beyond 
living memoiy, and also the pontificate of Calixtus III, Pius' predecessor, who did 
much to promote his own Spanish nation and family. On Pius' death the number of 
Italians in the College had been raised to a far more significant twelve, with both the 
Spanish and the French having only half that number, the Germanic countries three 
and Hungary and Greece a cardinal each. A closer examination of the two promotions 
to the cardinal ate which took place between 1458 and 1464 will reveal in more detail 
the Pope’s actual intentions regarding the composition of the College of Cardinals.
Pius himself viewed the creation of cardinals with some gravity, as a necessary and 
important part of his papacy, even as a consummation of his primacy, permanently 
raising him above those who had created him pope from their ran k s .B u t it was also 
a task invariably resented by the existing members of the College, fearful of change,
^^G.B.Picotti, "La pubblicazione e i primi effeti della ’Execrabilis’ di Pio IT, Archivio della Società 
romatia di Storia Patria, XXXVII (1924).
^^Memoirs, p. 143: Aderant tempera quadragesimalis ieiunii, que ueluti cardinalium somitia censentur, 
et iam fama uulgatior erat nouum pontificem noues creare cai'dinales uelle, tanquam perfectus per 
emnia pentifex non habeatur nisi cardinales assumpserit. "Pii II Cemmentarii: rerum memerabilium 
que temperibus suis centigerunt", Commentarii, 312, p.250.
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especially in national emphasis, and of the dilution of their income. Nor was the 
cardinals' hesitancy over the creation of new members anything new. On the occasion 
of his own promotion to the College by Calixtus III on 17th December 1456 the 
existing cardinals had resisted any additions to their number, especially if a new 
appointment would, as in this case it did, threaten their ambitions for making the 
papacy their own. The usual pretext was given that they were already too many in 
number, a claim unsubstantiated by h is to ry .P iu s  II in fact made two sets of 
promotions to the College of Cardinals, first of all on 5th March, 1460 and for a 
second time on 18th December, 1461.
distribution of the service taxes (a single sum from the papal purse) would necessarily have to 
be shared out further and consequently spread more thinly. The financial implications o f becoming 
cardinal - and even pope - were a central and crucial part of the College's interrelationship with the 
pope. See A.V.Antonovics, "A late Fifteenth Century Division Register o f the College o f Cardinals", 
Papers o f  the British School a t Rome, X XXV (1967), pp.87-101; D.S.Chambers, "The Economic 
Predicament of Renaissance Cardinals", Studies in M edieval and Renaissance History, 3 (1966), 
o295ff.
Memoirs, p.71. "Cum adessent aduentus Christi Saluatoris tempora, que cardinalium propemodum 
comitia dici possunt, summa contentione in senatu aposolico certatum est, cum pontifex creare 
cardinales uellet, collegium resisteret et modo numerum cardinalium esse nimium dicerent aliqui, 
modo in personas que nominabantur probra maledictaque iactarent, atque in eos more suo magis ac 
magis inueherentur, qui meiores iudicabantur et summo pontificio digniores.", Commentarii, 312, 
p.93.
Under Alexander IV (1254-61) there were only seven cardinals. The Council o f Constance in 1418 
demanded that their number be fixed at twenty-four, and this number was again put forward at the 
Council o f Basle in 1436. The historical provision of titles for the Cardinal Deacons, Priests and 
Bishops however allows for a far larger number. Recorded in the twelfth century by Johannes 
Diaconus in his work De ecclesia Lateranensi, to each of four principal churches was assigned seven 
cardinal-priests: "Cardinales Sanctae Mariae Maioris sunt ii: Ss. Apostolorum, S. Cyriaci in 
Thermas, S. Eusebii, S. Pudentianae, S. Vitalis, SS. Marcellini et Petri, S. d em en tis. Cardinales 
Sancti Petri sunt ii; S. Mariae Trastiberium, S. Chrysogoni, S. Ceciliae, S. Anastasiae, S. Laurentii 
in Damaso, S. Marci, SS. Martini et Silvestri. Cardinales Sancti Pauli sunt ii: S. Sabinae, S. 
Priscae, S. Balbinae, SS. Nerei et Achillei, S. Sixti, S. Marcelli, S. Susannae. Cardinales Sancti 
Laurentii sunt ii: S. Praxedis, S. Petri ad Vincula, S. Laurentii in Lucina, S. Crucis in Jerusalem, S. 
Stephani in Caelio monte, SS. Joannis et Pauli, SS. Quattuor Coronatorum." Adrian I (772-95) fixed 
at eighteen the number of diaconal churches and thus the maximum number of Cardinal-Deacons, a 
number left unchanged until the sixteenth century when S. Onofrio and S. Cesareo were removed 
from the list by Leo X. At the time of Pius II the other deaconal churches were: S. Maria in 
Domnica, S. Maria in Cosmedin, S. Maria in Porticu, S. Maria in via Lata, S. Agata del Goti, SS. 
Cosimo e Damiano, S. Maria in Aquiro, S. Giorgio in Velabro, S. Hadriano nel Foro Romano, S. 
Eustachio, S. Nicolain Carcere, S. Vitale e Modeste, S. Angelo in Pescheria, S. Maria Novae, S. 
Apollinare, S. Cesareo. At the beginning o f the twelfth century the number of the diocese of the 
Cardinal-Bishops was fixed at seven: Ostia, Porto, Santa Rufina (Silva Candida), Albano, Sabina, 
Tusculum (Frascati), and Praeneste (Palastrina), and then reduced to six when Silva Candida and Porto 
were united. Thus the number of cardinals at the end o f the Middle Ages could justifiably have been 
fifty-four. See B.Sagmiiller, "Caidinal", Catholic Encyclopaedia, VoI.III, p.335 and J.Nabuco, lus 
Pontificalium: Introductio in Caeremoniale Episcoporum, Rome, 1984.
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The suitability of a candidate for the College seems to have been judged either "for 
their merits" or "at the request of a proper sponsor"/*’ and "proper sponsors" were 
always keen to have the pope appease the political and ecclesiastical ambitions they 
had for their subjects and thus for themselves. Immediately Pius II's intention to 
create new cardinals for the first time in his papacy was known, nominations for 
promotion to the College were being sought by almost all the major powers of Europe: 
"the emperor urged one candidate, to whom the pope enthusiastically assented/^ the 
King of France presented two names; the King of Aragon one; Ferrante, King of 
Sicily, and Francesco, Duke of Milan several each; the Duke of Savoy one; the Duke 
of Burgundy one; the Marquis of Monteferrato one; the Florentines and Cosimo 
one."^^ The election of cardinals was useful to the great courts of Western 
Christendom not only as a reward for members of their households but also as a 
means of ensuring direct participation in an increasingly powerful papal court. 
However the Pope was well aware of these ambitions and had more interest in electing 
cardinals who would be loyal to him and boost the authority of his papacy,*^ just as 
every other pope of the fifteenth century before him had done. The number of Spanish 
cardinals in the College after the papacy of Calixtus III, and the relatives of previous 
popes such as Filippo Calandrini, brother of Nicholas V and Prospero Colonna, 
kinsman of Martin V attests to similar practices in earlier papacies.
After Pius' election to the papacy there were twenty three cardinals, only seventeen of 
whom were available to him in Rome.^ *^  This was less than there had been at any stage
M em oirs, p.72. "quos non suis meritis assumptos aiebant nec dignis intercessionibus", 
Commentarii, 312, p.93.
^^Pius owed much to the Emperor Frederick as he had entered the College of Cardinals as his 
ambassador.
^^Memoirs, p .l43; Commentarii, 312, p.251.
Memoirs, p. 143: pontifici ex nominatis pauci placebant et habebat ipse alios suo iudicio digniores 
et quos sibi fidos existimabat fore, Commentarii, 312, p.251.
^^Domenico Capranica, Bishop of Fermo and Cardinal of Santa Croce in Gerusalemme, had died 
between Calixtus Ill's death and Pius' election. Had he survived, Pius may never have ascended the 
papal throne. See Pastor, History o f the Popes, VoI.III, p.6.
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in the fifteenth century. Although the Council of Constance (1414-17) had fixed their
number at twenty-four Martin V had inherited a College of thirty-one, Eugenius IV
thirty-three and Sixtus IV was to increase their number to thirty-six.After the death
of the Cardinal of Portugal and Antonio de la Cerda in the late summer of 1459 only
fifteen remained available to Pius II in Rome, hardly sufficient to do the work Pope
Pius required of them though perhaps easier to control/^ However the existing
College remained to be convinced of the need to create any new cardinals, so Pius
addressed them thus:
The harvest indeed is great but the workers are few. Our harvest, my brethren, 
is the salvation of souls; the field in which we reap is the Church, which we 
are charged to govern with your counsel. This it is our duty to defend against 
the Turks and other infidels; from this we are bound to uproot the tares and 
noxious weeds, that is, heresies and vicious practices, if we wish to bring a 
bounteous harvest to God's threshing floor and finally store an abundance of 
clean, well-threshed wheat in the granary. You have been appointed our co­
workers to this end, but you are few and some we cannot use because of your 
age or sickness. Therefore we must increase your number and add others to 
supplement the strength of the weak. We must however take care, difficult 
though it is, to choose those worthy of so high an office, that no man may 
say, "Thou hast multiplied the nation and not increased the joy." But if this 
dignity is to be given only to those who really deserve it, we must look in 
Heaven for those on whom to confer the red hat. We however, as being but 
men, shall elect men, since it is not Heaven and angels but earth and men that 
we are to govern...As to the number we will ourselves decide, taking care that 
too many shall not cheapen this dignity or too few fail to satisfy the 
requirements of the state.
Thus Pius attempted to emphasise the cardinals' role in sustaining the church and its 
position as a significant secular power, stating clearly what he intended by their 
promotion. He saw their role intrinsically bound with that of the papacy. 
Unfortunately for the cardinals keen to safeguard the vestiges of oligarchical 
government in the Church, that necessarily implied that the cardinals had to work with 
the Pope at his behest. Coming so shortly after the Councils of the first half of the
^*The wider implications are considered in M.Hollingsworth, Patronage in Renaissance Italy, London 
1993, p.276ff..
^^Pastor, History o f  the Popes, VoI.III, p.293 quotes ASV Acta Consistorio f.28v of that year as the 
source for this information. See also Chambers, "Economic Predicament", p.290 on the general 
implications o f the numbers in the College.
Memoirs, p. 143-4.
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century Pius' moves to claim absolute ecclesiastical authority must have opened old 
wounds. But Pius obviously saw his papacy as an opportunity to end questions over 
papal hierarchy and provide a new and confident beginning built on these basic 
principles.
On revealing his promotions to the College, Pius records that the existing cardinals 
were not amused, declaring the nominations of previous popes (who were after all 
responsible for their positions) to have been far more suitable. Pius again uses his 
Commentaries to demonstrate his justification of raising obviously political and 
personal preferences to the College and reminds his cardinals that he is not 
unprecedented in his actions: "...if Eugenius [IV] and Nicholas [V] and my 
predecessor Calixtus [III] had observed your rule in creating cardinals, you would 
either not now be here or would be sitting here with fewer colleagues''.^"^
The final list of six cardinals raised in the first promotion included two members of 
Pius' household, his nephew and five Italians in all: Berardo Eruli, Bishop of 
Spoleto, "distinguished for character and learning and reputed a champion of 
learning...and a member of Pius' private household"; his young nephew, Francesco 
Todeschini Piccolomini, only 23 years old, "who was then studying pontifical law at 
the University of Perugia and had already taken his doctorate"; Angelo Capranica, 
Bishop of Rieti "a holy and upright man whom the pope, before leaving Rome had 
made his legatus at Bologna" and brother of Domenico who had died just before Pius' 
accession; Niccolo Fortiguerri of Pistoia, "Bishop-elect of Teano, a member of the 
papal court celebrated for his legal knowledge" and related to the Pope through his 
mother; Burchard Weisbrach, Provost of Saltzburg; Alessandro Oliva da Sassoferrato, 
"general of the order of St. Augustine, a man celebrated for his knowledge of
M em oirs, p. 144. "Pontifex uero 'Si Eugenius' inquit 'et Nicolaus et oui successimus Calistus in 
creandis cardinalibus tuam, o Aquiegiensis, normam tenuissent, aut cardinalis non esses aut cum 
paucioribus in hoc loco sederes." Commentarii, V ol.312, p.252.
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theology and illustrious for the purity of his life"/^ Pius' infamous haste in raising up 
members of his own household and family reflect his position before he became pope 
more closely than his future ambitions, for he had not yet been in Rome long enough 
to have developed a sufficient sphere of influence/^ His second promotion will show 
that he was more concerned with the Italian peninsula as a whole than with the Sienese 
however.
The ceremonials which followed the election of cardinals highlighted not only their 
important position in the Church’s divinely appointed hierarchy but also their close 
relationship with the pope and with Rome.^^ First of all the new cardinals were 
presented to the pope to have their "mouths opened" by him and then they were 
assigned their titular churches in Rome as symbolic parish priests of the papal city, 
tied symbolically and historically to both St. Peter's Chair and Rome's imperial past. 
(This will be examined in more detail in the next chapter).
Pius' second creation of cardinals saw promotions to the College no longer devoted to 
securing a strong Italian presence but intent on satisfying political obligations and 
buying diplomatic initiatives, raising candidates who were not all renowned for their 
piety and religious devotion. Indeed the necessary political manoeuvring to secure a 
second creation of cardinals seems to have begun as early as December 1460 and in 
October 1461 Pius made another attempt to add to the College.^^ On 18th December, 
1461, when the nominations were finally revealed to the College of Cardinals, Pius 
records that the existing members, not surprisingly, had been less than easy to 
persuade.
^^Memoirs, p .l45.
^^Pastor, History o f  the Popes, VoI.III, p.202.
^^The ceremonials surrounding the creation o f new cardinals from the 1460s-80s are detailed in 
M.Dykmans S.I., "L'Oeuvre de Patrizi Piccolom ini ou le Cérémonial papal de la Première 
Renaissance", Studi e Testi, 293, pp. 140-56.
^^See Pastor, History o f the Popes, VoI.III, p.297.
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They said the number was already larger than it should be and there was no 
need of a new creation. The Pope replied that the transalpine nations had been 
neglected and some cardinals ought to be created from them. They need not 
now discuss the question of the creation, which had long ago been promised, 
but only the number and the individuals to be elected. All were aghast at the 
Pope's words and like adders stopped their ears against persuasion, making 
only ambiguous and confused answers. The Pope then proceeded to speak 
with individuals alone. He made use of exhortation, flattery, promises, terror 
and threats, whichever he though suited to the character of his listener.^^
Though keeping the promises made at the conclave which gave him Peter's Chair by
seeming to consult the cardinals on matters of the number and additions to the
College, nevertheless the Pope did exactly what he wished, or at least what he felt he
had to do. For although his previous promotion had consisted almost entirely of
Italians the papacy was still not strong enough to resist pressure from the other side of
the Alps, most notably from the French.
The resulting additions to the College consisted of three Italians, two French and a 
Spaniard.
The new Italian cardinals were Bartolomeo, Archbishop of Ravenna, who had 
long been legatus in Sicily, a man conspicuous for learning, wisdom, and 
integrity; Jacopo [Ammanati]. Bishop of Pavia, a Lucchese by birth but a 
Sienese by courtesy, adopted into the Piccolomini family by the Pope himself, 
who had been charmed by his cleverness; Francesco [Gonzaga], son of the 
prince of Mantua, who was not yet twenty years old but looked much older 
and had almost the dignity and wisdom of an old man...The French were 
represented by Jean, Bishop of Arras, whose distinguished gifts of learning, 
intellect, and almost superhuman memory were sullied by avarice (now first 
realised), ambition, and inconstancy, and Louis D'Albret of the French Royal 
house, a man of quiet manner who lived as befitted his rank; the Spaniards by 
Jaime of Cardona, Bishop of Urgel, distinguished for his culture and his 
character, whose ancestors had once sat on the throne.^^
Thus the prince-cardinal was born, more from the merits of birth and royal 
connections than for holiness or piety, and these new men brought with them the 
lifestyles of the European courts of the nobility. However it was the election of Jean 
Jouffroy, Bishop of Arras, which of all of them raised the most concern, but is
^^Memoirs, p.218. 
Memoirs, p.222-3.
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perhaps the most telling example of Pius' new approach to the College, looking to
diplomatic manoeuvring as much as to Church reform, so although the existing
cardinals, "...loathed the Bishop of Arras like the D e v i l .P iu s  himself was well
aware of the dangers involved if he was not promoted:
But what are we to do?... You say we shall be sorry after doing this. Say 
rather we are sorry before doing it; and still we are afraid not to do it. With our 
eyes open we are digging a ditch for ourselves to fall into. But what would 
you do?... His king wants the cardinalate for him. So does Burgundy. We are 
promised abrogation of the Pragmatic Sanction than which nothing is more 
hostile to the authority of the Apostolic See...^^ If we do not listen to the 
king's request, the Pragmatic Sanction will not be abolished in the kingdom of 
France. If Arras knows he has been rejected he will rage like a seipent and spit 
out venom at this See... He will pervert the king... Both courses are bad but 
of the two evils we must choose the less harmful.
Despite the fact that the pressure on the Pope to elect national and political candidates 
to the College came from outside the papal court the actual appointment of the nominee 
after his election demanded direct contact with the pope. Whilst the unpopular Jean 
Jouffroy had been nominated to the College on 18th December, 1461 it was not until 
March 1462 that he actually received his promotion formally. Similarly Richard 
Oliverii de Longueil, although he had been raised in the second promotion of Calixtus 
III on 17th December 1456, had not been formally welcomed into the College. The 
two entered Rome together through the Porta del Popolo. On the following day the 
other cardinals went to Santa Maria del Popolo and accompanied them to the Vatican 
Palace, where Richard was made Cardinal of Sant’Eusebio and Jouffroy given the title 
San Martino ai M o n ti.In  this way the symbolic and practical relationship of the pope 
with his cardinals was difficult for them to avoid as personal contact had to be made. 
Similarly, although Jaime of Cardona was also raised in Pius' second promotion he
Memoirs, p.218.
^^The Pragmatic Sanction was a considerable thorn in the side of the mid fifteenth century papacy as, 
through it, much o f the Church's wealth in France went to the monarchy there and not the pope. 
Memoirs, p.219.
^^C.Eubel, Heirarchia Catholica Medii Aevi, II, Regensburg, 1901, p.36, n .l90.
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was never received by the Pope and therefore had no title in Rome nor any of the 
privileges of becoming a cardinal/^
So did Pius actually change the character of the College of Cardinals, or were the only 
changes in the uses he put them to?
Undeniably, the promotions Pius II made to the cardinalate during his six years as 
pope were largely in the cause of re-establishing his family and national interests, and 
of bolstering the political position of the papal court. This changed the character of the 
College as, through these two concerns, Pius confirmed the already strong contingent 
of nobility present in the cardinalate. But more importantly he established a College 
which was far more useful to and dependant upon his papacy. Perhaps Pius 
experience of the Conciliar debate had persuaded him that oligarchy rather than 
democracy was the best form of government. Certainly by his papacy he was 
persuaded that only some parts of society were suitable for certain positions. Unlike 
almost every other papacy in the fifteenth century Pius II chose not to allow the Medici 
to be the papal bankers even though they were, "more cultured than merchants usually 
are".^^ The Medici were still merchants and thus hardly worthy to be agents of the 
papal court. Unless of true worth, or usefulness, Pius stuck almost exclusively to the 
principle that the best people to lead were those who had been born to it, just as he re­
established his own family's position, to him their rightful inheritance.
The existing College which Pius inherited reflected, like his own additions, both past 
papal history and national and familial interests. Many of them were the elder 
statesmen of Europe, raised sometimes through political ambition, sometimes on their 
own merits. The Conciliar movement had already had an important influence on the
^^Eubel, Heirarchia, p. 14.
^^Memoirs, p .102; R.de Roover, The Rise and Decline o f the M edici Bank, Harvard (Studies in 
Business History XXI), 1963, p. 199.
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character of the College: as legal and theological arguments were pursued in the search 
for a more democratic share of power in the papal court, so the canon lawyers and 
jurists of the curia came to prominence and remained there until the end of the century. 
The cardinals elected pope before 1458 particularly well illustrate the character of 
those who figured prominently in the papal court in the first half of the fifteenth 
centuiy. Nicholas V was a doctor's son who had chosen to study theology. Calixtus 
III was the son of a small landowner who had studied and taught law, Eugenius IV 
and Martin V, on the other hand, were born of wealthy families, the latter of the 
Roman Colonna and the former of the Venetian bourgeois. The popes who came after 
Pius n  were typically men whose families had found favour and fortune in the papal 
court, none of whom had emerged from Europe's old feudal nobility, among them 
Barbo, della Rovere and Borgia all from landowning or mercantile backgrounds.
Pius' predecessors had also left their mark on the make-up of the College of Cardinals 
he inherited in 1458. Prospero Colonna had been promoted to the College by his 
kinsman Martin V in 1426; Pietro Barbo, like his maternal uncle, Eugenius IV 
belonged to a wealthy Venetian merchant family; Filippo Calandrini was raised by his 
uterine brother, Nicholas V in 1448/^ Calixtus III was the most infamous however 
for bringing his relatives and compatriots to the papal court: Rodrigo Borgia, 
Ludovico Juan de Mila and Juan de Mella as well as Jaime, Infans de Portugallia all 
represented the Spanish peninsula in Pius' College of Cardinals as a direct result of 
Calixtus' interest in promoting the influence of both the Borgia clan and the Iberian 
peninsula in the Curia.
This stands contrary to several modern authors' view that Nicholas V never indulged in nepotistic 
practices e.g. M.Mallett, The Borgias, London, 1969, p.56, and J.N.D.Kelly, The Oxford Dictionary 
o f  Popes, Oxford University, 1986, p.245. Like Tommaso Parentucelli (Nicholas V) Filippo 
Calandrini was born at Sarzana, though six years after his papal relative. Though already a canon and 
archdeacon at Lucca Cathedral Nicholas elevated him to the cardinalate in 1448. Thereafter Calandrini 
remained loyal to Nicholas' memory, erecting a monument to his brother in the Vatican, and 
dedicating a chapel in a church at Medesima to S. Tommaso, his namesake. C. Gennaro, "Filippo 
Calandrini", Dizionario Biografico degli Italiani, Vol. 16 (1973), p.451-2.
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The French contingent in the College reflected the lasting influence of the Exile to 
Avignon, but they also witnessed to the contemporary French interest in ensuring a 
Gallic presence in the College. This was reflected by the connections of the four 
French cardinals present in the College in 1458: Alain Coetivy was a member of the 
court of Charles VII, who was responsible for his nomination, as was Jean Rolin and 
Richard Oliverii de Longueil, whilst Guillaume d'Estouteville was related to the 
French monarchy itself.^^ Furthermore Pius’ own promotions of Frenchmen to the 
Cardinalate - Jean Jouffroy and Louis D'Albret - owed more to appeasing the French 
crown than to rewarding merit. This was also the case for the cardinals from the 
Germanic countries raised both before and during Pius pontificate; Petrys de 
Schauenberg and the Hungarian Dionysius Zech reflected Eugenius IV's need to 
appease the Emperor and the Council of Basle which deposed him on 25th June, 
1439, and Burcardus Weisbrach was Pius’ token gesture towards the Emperor to 
ensure his support.^^
Only a minority of the cardinals inherited by Pius were not in the College because of 
nepotism or political bribery but were raised essentially as intellectuals and 
outstanding churchmen. The two eastern cardinals, Bessarion from Greece and 
Isidore from the Ukraine, had come to Italy with the Emperor John VIII Palaeologus 
to join the discussions which sought to bring about the reconciliation of the Eastern 
and Western Churches. Their support for the Roman Church at the councils of 
Florence and Ferrara brought them to the attention of Eugenius IV who raised them 
both to the cardinalate on 18th December 1439. Similarly both Nicholas of Cusa and 
Juan de Torquemada were renowned theologians whose writings played a major part 
in establishing a tradition of papal humanism in Rome. Together these two cardinals
1417 and 1423 his kinsman, Louis d'Estouteville had held Mont-Saint-Michel against the 
English invasion of Normandy - the only castle to stand against them. See Chapter 4.
^^Eugenius IV was deposed by the council because he refused to respect its authority. Pius II was 
careful to ensure that in future the pope alone could summon such councils.
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dominated the intellectual debates current during Pius' papacy. On the one hand, 
Nicholas of Cusa strove for reform along monastic lines, emphasising the importance 
of individual over institutional regeneration: on the other Juan de Torquemada (uncle 
of the infamous inquisitor) promoted the primacy of the papacy as the only source of 
authority based on theological rather than legal analysis."^ ®
It was among the Italians however, that Pius left his mark most firmly imprinted upon 
the character of the College of Cardinals. While the old feudal nobility were still 
represented in the College of Cardinals in 1458, under Pius their influence in the 
Church was eclipsed by newcomers. But equally, unlike his predecessors, he did little 
to provoke them as they were still influential in the city. While Eugenius IV had 
sought a reduction of Colonna power in papal Rome, he had done so at the cost of 
undermining the already delicate situation in the Papal States, resulting in his being 
forced to seek refuge in Florence from 1434 until 1443. Pius used both new and 
established families to bolster papal influence in the areas around Rome. The Orsini 
and the Colonna each had one cardinal while another Roman family, the Tebaldi, were 
also represented by Jacopo, Cardinal of Sant'Anastasia. Other Italian states were 
represented in the papal court by their nobility: Giovanni Castiglione was one of a 
family of minor landed gentry who traditionally served the nobility of Mantua; Giorgio 
Fieschi was one of the Guelph nobility of Genoa who had long had members in the 
College;"^  ^ and Ludovico Trevisan, patriarch of Aquilia, was better known for his 
military prowess than for his piety.
Pius also brought a new spirit to the Curia by including men whose families had never 
figured in the papal court before. In doing so he shared the potential for influence and 
furtherment among a wider field of European bourgeoisie, who thus owed their
^^Stinger, The Renaissance in Rome, Bloomington, 1985, p. 163.
^^Of whom much is said in J.Gardner, The Tomb and the Tiara, Oxford, 1992.
^^See, for example, C.Burroughs, From Signs to Designs, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1990, p.87.
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positions and the rising fortunes of their families to Pius himself. Of them Niccolo 
Fortiguerri was a member of the noble Pistoian family, Francesco Todeschini 
Piccolomini was the Pope's attempt to ensure his own Sienese clan's survival in papal 
politics, Bartolomeo Roverella was a nobleman of Ferrara and Francesco Gonzaga 
was the younger son of the influential Mantuan house who thus brought his family 
into the arena of papal politics. Mantegna's fresco in the Camera degli Sposi in the 
Palazzo Ducale Mantua shows the cardinal welcomed back in triumph to his father's 
court (Plate 19). Opposite, Ludovico Gonzaga receives a letter, perhaps informing 
him that his son had just been created cardinal by Pius II. This event, a significant one 
for the whole family, dominates the scheme.'*  ^ The Gonzaga promotion marked a 
triumph for the family who had welcomed Pius II to Mantua for the Congress in 
1459.' '^^ Of the Italians promoted by Pius, it was only Alessandro Oliva da 
Sassoferrato who had risen from a humble background, becoming General of the 
Augustinians and brought to the College for his piety and humility rather than his 
political or dynastic connections.
While Pius' changes to the College were not dramatic (otherwise they might have 
attracted the attention of historians before now for more than nepotism) he changed the 
character of the papal court, taking it further towards the Renaissance of the prince 
cardinals with which scholars are more familiar. Many of his new appointments 
brought new financial resources from families who had never before had any interest 
in Rome or the papal court. Others came from the ranks of canon lawyers and 
monastics whose rise, like that of the pope himself, could be hailed as the true 
achievement of the Renaissance, men whose individual merit was an equal spur to 
promotion as noble birth had been previously. As long as families could maintain their
^^See M.Cordaro et al., Mantegna: La Camera degi Sposi, Milan, 1992, pp.20-1, 127.
Alison Cole suggests that the rejuvenation o f Mantua was provoked by Pius' comments on the 
condition o f the city during his stay there, a diplomatic triumph for the family. See A rt o f the Italian 
Renaissance Courts, London, 1995, pp. 143-54.
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positions in the papal court they could expect their fortunes to prosper. The 
Piccolomini were typical: Aeneas Sylvius was the first of the family to follow an 
ecclesiastical career; he became pope and as a direct result so did his nephew 
Francesco Todeschini, becoming Pius III in 1503."^  ^ The two opposing routes to 
advancement, medieval patronage and Renaissance reward of merit, were both used 
by Francesco Piccolomini; his uncle's power alone made him a cardinal, his ability 
made him pope.
The make-up of the College of Cardinals during Pius' pontificate reflected his own 
notion of that which was becoming to such a dignity. The new cardinals were men 
who came from the new courtly elite of Europe and who had participated already in 
courtly and political life, reflecting Pius' own background. But the relatively small 
number who were members of the old established nobility retained their influence but 
not the full control they had sought. In Rome feudal struggle was replaced by courtly 
intrigue.
Pius II had an interest both in restoring impoverished and exiled nobility to some 
vestige of their former power and in raising those who, by their merits had come to 
his notice. His policy with regard to the cardinals can be compared with his own 
experiences.
Pius himself emerged as a bridge between two eras yet his own life represented both. 
Almost as soon as he had become Bishop of Siena, he turned his attention to 
reinstating both his family's interests and those of the other exiled Sienese nobility to 
the government there."^ *^  Before becoming even a Bishop, Aeneas had worked as
After the death of Alexander VI (Rodrigo Borgia) but only reigned from 22nd September to 18th 
October 1503.
^^Memoirs, pp.54, 96-97, 148.
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secretary in households of nobles and clerics where the older order of birthright and 
institutional hierarchy dominated.
Although belonging to impoverished Sienese nobility it was largely through his own 
efforts and his reputation as a humanist that he achieved such a high status. In Italy it 
was the new order which he openly despised; men who, like himself, had raised 
themselves by their own efforts but had instead concentrated on usurping power and 
establishing themselves as part of the democracies of the Italian city states to emerge 
as a new crypto-nobility he despised. The Medici in Florence particularly inspired the 
Pope's distrust, not least because of ancient Sienese suspicion of their old enemy. 
Pius described Cosimo as "more cultured than merchants usually are", but also as "an 
unlawful lord of the city [of Florence] who was grinding the people with cruel 
slavery","^  ^The Medici he classed with the merchants who had usurped his family's 
position and yet provided a climate which allowed him, on his own merit, to rise to 
the highest hierarchical position in the land.
By establishing the papacy as another power in the political spheres of western 
Christendom Pius II created realistic goals for the papacy. Rather than establishing the 
papacy as the power to which every other was supposedly subservient, Pius and his 
court assumed a more noble character to support its claim to primacy, in both spiritual 
and temporal terms, over all nations. It was a reputation which was earned and not 
merely demanded, and was thus more palatable to those powers who had most to lose 
but also most to gain from an important ally.
So, to what extent did the College of Cardinals reflect this spiritual and temporal 
duality? Was the College turned over from an old order to new "entrepreneurs"? Was
Memoirs, p .101-2.
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the College populated by the new men of the age of humanism or just by the old order 
taking on new roles?
Pius could no more replace the cardinals he inherited than he could control every 
appointment he made to the College of Cardinals during his papacy. Together they 
represented a transition from the papacy of the Conciliai' movement, conscious of the 
need for reform of papal autocracy, to the papacy of a new age of relative peace and, 
more importantly, control. In terms of artistic patronage the cardinals represented a 
European elite, many of whom were well used to working with the art market for 
propaganda and simply because they had the resources necessary to commission 
artists and craftsmen. They were also men who were increasingly dependent on the 
papacy for their elections and in the hope of furtherment for themselves and their 
families. Pius formed a group of men who he could use as a valuable resource in the 
next stage of papal restoration - the renewal of Rome.
1.2. The Poverty o f Spirit and the Wealth o f Position
Pius IPs College of Cardinals set the pattern for what was to come. In it the turbulent 
past met a potentially golden future. There was more to do however than could simply 
be left to twenty eight individuals, however great their loyalty. Moreover not only did 
the College itself typify insecure and changing times: the Cardinals had to walk a 
tightrope of spiritual imperative versus temporal necessity. They needed,and indeed 
demanded, sufficient resources to be able to carry out their duties in Rome. So how 
did Pius II see their positions, and how did the cardinals reconcile the Pope's vision 
with the requirements of their dignity?
As the fifteenth century wore on the papacy became more and more central to the
European political scene. In terms of operating an effective administration which could
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find justification for its authority in both spiritual and political terms the possibilities 
for confusion at best and corruption at worse were immense. Accusations of abuses 
were rife and had to be either countered or justified Just as any other court of Western 
Christendom had to govern and control the things of this world. Pius, on occasion, 
found it best not to compromise either part but to split the duties of the cardinals in 
two - "one to preside over spiritual and the other over temporal m atters".This could 
be done as, like the Fathers of the Church had before him, he recognised that the 
spiritual and the temporal were complementary parts of human existence and divine
49creation.
The main problem to be faced was the reconciliation of the ideal - of a cardinalate 
populated by devout, humble men who were also efficient administrators - with 
earthly reality. The fact was that as Pope he had to recognise that his cardinals needed 
wealth both to establish their positions and to help him maintain papal power and 
prestige. In terms of reconciling the concerns of the heavens with those of the earth, 
theoretical justifications for the new positions of power and wealth in the Papal Court 
had to accommodate the reality of the situation. While at the beginning of the sixteenth 
century the cardinals' role had been better defined by experience and exonerated by 
history, the middle of the fifteenth century still had to explain itself. The evidence 
indicates that, just like the new order of prince cardinals less than fifty years later, the
M em oirs, p.351. "Quod erit interea romane regimen Ecclesie?...romanan curiam et omnia eius 
officia et duos pariter legatos ex ordine uestro apud Vrbem relinquemus: alter spiritualibus negotiis 
preerit, temporalibus alter...uicarius noster iustitiam temperabit, bénéficia conferet, uiduatis 
prouidebit ecclesiis, succurret egentibus, dispensabit, gratias elargietur pro dignitate et mentis 
personarum; alter subditis Ecclesie ius dicet et propulsabit hostem presidio militum fulctus, quorum 
ductor erit Antonius nepos noster; huic equitum tria milia, peditum duo milia relinquemus, quorum 
pars apud picenses manebit. hoc pacto, quantum humana possumus ratione prospicere, in tuto 
dimittemus omnia...", Commentarii, 313, p.774.
^^"Should any man wish, he may still say that the names 'heaven ' and 'earth' do not signify invisible 
and visible natures perfected and endowed with form when it is said: 'In the beginning God created the 
heaven and the earth.' He may still say that the words rather signify the still formless beginning of 
things, a matter capable of being used for creation and given form. For this formless first matter 
already contained within it, confused and not as yet distinguishable by their qualities and foims, those 
two things - one spiritual, the other corporeal - which, now existing in their ordained orders, are called 
heaven and earth." St. Augustine, Confessions, J.G. Pilkington (trans.) London, 1993, Book XII, 
Chapter 18, p.245.
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cardinals of Pope Pius II were "expected to display a certain degree of magnificence, 
to patronize artists and scholars, to found and finance charitable institutions, to 
underwrite the repair of religious edifices and the building of new ones, to be 
munificent with the poor. All this required large sums of money
The sermon addressed to the cardinals before their entry into the conclave which made
Pius II pope spoke of corruption and dissatisfaction with the status quo and
challenged Peter’s successor to begin the Church's reform - perhaps a suitable portent
of what was to come in Pius' hands.R om e and the papacy could certainly never be
the same again. Pius was also aware that his cardinals' lives left much to be desired
and that they could threaten the authority of the papacy.
This dignity is become cheap indeed when even children think they have a 
claim to it. This is the fault of our predecessors, who created certain persons 
manifestly un worthy... You too are to blame, who do not preserve the dignity 
and sanctity becoming this eminence; for you live so that you seem not chosen 
to govern the state but invited to enjoy pleasures. You do not abstain from 
hunting or games or intercourse with women. You give dinners of unseemly 
magnificence. You wear too costly clothing. You have an abundance of gold 
and silver plate. You keep more horses and servants than you need. All men 
desire these luxuries and there is no one who is not naturally inclined to pursue 
pleasure. But if sobriety, dignity, temperance, learning, sanctity bestowed 
nothing but this office, fewer would seek it. Such however are the times on 
which we have falien.
But while it was a simple task to reprimand the existing cardinals for not striving for 
the ideal it was more difficult to define an ideal which could actually work with the 
reality of their changing role. What was obvious, however, was that the cardinals 
needed a reasonable income to enable them to carry out their duties, according to the 
will of the Pope. Indeed, in 1438 Lapo da Castiglionchio the Younger, a junior papal
^^McClung Hallman, Church as Property, p. 16.
^^"The morals o f the clergy are corrupt, they have become a scandal to the laity, all order is at an end. 
Day by day the authority of the Church diminishes, her censures are unheeded, there has been no one 
to enforce them, the Roman Court if full of abuses. Who has made any attempt to reform it?" 
Domenico de Domenichi, Bishop of Torcello, BAY, Cod. Vat. 3675; quoted in Pastor, H istoiy o f the 
P opes, V ol.Ill, p.7. Ironically it was the same man who was employed by Pius II to compose 
reforms for the Curia which were, however, never promulgated.
^^Memoirs, p. 143-4.
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secretary at the Council of Ferrara wrote of the opportunities to be had for pleasure 
and profit in the curia,^^ To justify his own wealth he looked to the top and the pope 
and his cardinals stating that it was not only their right but also their duty to be 
wealthy, for wealth leads to true freedom and charity, while poverty can only lead to 
deprivation and depravity. But the rest of the curia was made distinct from the College 
of Cardinals in that the cardinals did not swear allegiance to the pope and could 
therefore express their own views.^ "  ^To a certain extent, as had been obvious in the 
Conclave which had elected him, the cardinals' loyalty had to be bought by the Pope.
A reasonable sum on which cardinals could be expected to live was the subject of one 
of the terms to which Pius had agreed on his election, namely 100 florins a month 
from the Papal purse for any cardinal whose income was less than 4,000 gold 
florins.Cardinals' income was also one of the main areas covered by the Conciliai* 
movement, bound up with the inter-relationship of the pope with his cardinals. 
Financial concerns kept the Pope and his cardinals bound together. Reflecting and 
illustrating this dependence were the systems by which the cardinals appropriated their 
incomes.
As well as the new capitulation which had been accepted by Pius on his election to 
guarantee his poorer cardinals an income, the existing cardinals had also asked for 
other conditions to be observed: one was that the number of cardinals not be increased 
and the other that their rights be preserved in the matter of the all important
^^De Curiae Romanae Commodis, quoted and discussed in H.Baion, "Franciscan Poverty and Civic 
Wealth in Humansitic Thought", Speculum, 1938, 1938, pp.29-31.
^^P.Partner, The Pope's Men, Oxford, 1990. pp.2-3.
^^An interesting comparison can be made with Aeneas' first parish church of the Val Saranta, which 
he received from the emperor in 1442, which brought with it a yearly income o f sixty florins. 
"Interim Eneas sarantane uallis parrochialem ecclesiam fauore cesaris assecutus est, que aureos ei 
sexaginta quotannis reddidit, sita an alpibus que Germaniam ab Italia disterminant." Commentarii, 
Vol.312, p.56 By the sixteenth century, and the conclaves which elected both Julius II and Leo X, the 
cardinals sought a pension of 200 ducats per month for any one o f them who lacked an annual income 
of 6,000 gold ducats. See B. McClung Hallman, Church as Property, p. 16, n.38.
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benefices.Restricting the size of the College had more to do with financial insecurity 
on the part of the cardinals than with historical concerns. By increasing the size of the 
College the pope supposedly spread the division of the money from the papal treasury 
which was allocated to be shared out a few times a year among the cardinals present in 
Rome more thinly.^^ While this was by no means a large amount, other income could 
be acquired from certain duties, such as legations abroad, over and above the pension 
awarded to the poorer cardinals.Their main source of income, and therefore looked 
to by those who sought to increase their lot, was ecclesiastical benefices.^^ This also 
made any reform based on the abuse of the benefice system, namely the sins of 
simony and pluralism, almost impossible as long as the cardinals had a direct interest 
in them.
Benefices could be anything from small monasteries to bishoprics, and the most 
popular ones were those from which the cardinals drew an income. Often cardinals 
held several benefices, and often they were incompatible with each other. To 
overcome this conflict benefices could be resigned or even taken on in commendam, 
where part or all of the income from the charge could be reserved by the interested 
party. On the whole, however, few problems were foreseen in holding several 
benefices as residence was not required, and, as Denys Hay has noted, these offices 
were becoming less to do with ecclesiastical duties than with income: they were 
economic commodities needing spent, not situations vacant.^^
^^Pastor, History o f  the Popes, Vol.III, p.22.
Antonovics points out in his article, "A Late Fifteenth Century Division Register", p.96, it was 
only towards the end o f the fifteenth century in Rome that major increases in the numbers of cardinals 
were significant enough to have an effect on cardinals' revenues form the service taxes. Chambers, 
"Economic Predicament", pp.295-301 looks into the sources of income available to the cardinals at 
the beginning of the sixteenth century, which had changed little in fifty years.
^^By being absent from the papal court, however, the cardinal made himself ineligible to receive these 
service taxes, except through special arrangement. Antonovics, "A Late Fifteenth Century Division 
Register", p.90.
^^McClung Hallman, Church as Property, p. 16.
^^Hay, The Church in Italy, p.75ff.
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Even the cardinals' titles were not immune from being reserved and held in duplicate 
with another, although, as will be seen in the next chapter, often in the apparent 
interest of the charge. For example, despite being promoted from the title of Santi 
Apostoli to that of the Cardinal Bishop of Tusculum, Bessarion reserved his original 
title in com m en dam . Similarly, as titles became vacant, through death or promotion 
cardinals often gave up one title to go to another more distinguished one. Until 1462 
Guillaume d'Estouteville had been Cardinal of San Martino ai Monti but was 
promoted as Bishop of Ostia and P o rto .G io rg io  Fieschi was moved from his 
original title of Sant'Anastasia in 1449 to the of Bishop of Palestrina, while Juan de 
Torquemada moved from his title of San Sisto Vecchio, to Santa Maria in Trastevere 
and then to the position of Cardinal Bishop of Palestrina and Sabina; Pietro Barbo had 
moved in 1451 from Santa Maria Novae to San Marco. While the exchanging of titles 
had more to do with the promotions within the College through the ranks of Cardinal 
Deacon, Priest and Bishop, there were also other factors at play associated with the 
titular churches. The cardinals, as will be seen in the next chapter, had an inescapable 
responsibility for the titular churches in Rome, unlike other benefices.
Benefices outside Rome were sought by the cardinals with the stated aim of raising 
income. Indeed, Pius records several episodes in his C o m m e n ta r ie s  in which the 
Cardinals vie with each other over vacant benefices. Wealth itself and the ways in 
which it was sought and acquired was condemned, yet the cultured life which it 
brought was admired and encouraged.''^ Often when Pius awarded his cardinals 
benefices he justified his apparent generosity by referring to the improvements they 
made subsequently to their new possessions. Bessarion was given the Greek 
monastery of Grottaferrata in the Alban Hills which he "proceeded to r e s t o r e i t  was
*'^Tlie details o f this and other moves cited aie to be found in Eubel, Heirarchica, pp.6-14.
^^Stinger, Renaissance in Rome, p. 140.
M emoirs, p.314, "Huic Monasterio prefuit abbas calaber, homo litigiosus, uerum qui multa per 
iudicium recuperauit amissa. Romani hunc infestum habuere sepeque ferro perdere temptauerunt, cum 
possessiones eorum uetustas perturbaret et antiquas sopitasque dudum lites pergeret excitare. Pius eum
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nonetheless one of the most lucrative foundations available to the cardinals.
Similarly, "Ludovico [Trevisan] had acquired the ruined monastery of St. Paul in
Albano, founded by Pope Honorius III, and had restored it".^^ These happy
installations contrast with more materialistic and perhaps typical examples. Jean
Jouffroy, Cardinal of Arras was as usual used by the Pope to illustrate all that was
worst with the cardinals:
...two important churches in France had fallen vacant, one the metropolitan of 
Besançon in Burgundy, the other the cathedral of Alby in Auvergne, both of 
them very rich and bringing in to the incumbent over 7,000 ducats yearly. 
(The church at Besançon is believed to be the more distinguished, that of Alby 
the richer.) Arras applied for both going to the Pope said with shameless face 
and bold speech. "You cannot refuse me the church of Besançon where I was 
born. Thus you will provide for my brother and my nephews.
The Cardinal of Arras claimed that he wished to do no more than to be able to support 
his family, and to do that he had to accumulate benefices. To many humanists the 
main justification of personal wealth lay in its promotion of charity As well as their 
families cardinals acquired increasingly large households of retainers as the century 
wore on. Many even welcomed humanists and artists into their homes and supported 
them just as other princely houses would do: Francesco Todeschini Piccolomini was 
known to have established scholars in the Palazzo Piccolomini, and Angelo Capranica
in Sicilian! transtulit ibique fecit archimandrilam; Criptam Ferretam Bessarioni cardinal! niceno 
commendauit, qui monasterium ipsum nouis ac pulcherrimis edificiis instaurare cepit", Commentarii, 
313, p.711.
^"^McClung Hallman, Church as Property, p.39.
Memoirs, p.306. "Lodouicus camerarius in Albano monasterium assecutus sancti Pauli, quod olim 
Honorius III pontifex maximus gentis Sabelle fundauit, iam dirutum instaurauit, ecclesiam que sine 
tecto fuit reparauit, edes egregias edificauit et, ubi quondam lupos uulpesque cepit, ortos plantauit et 
amenissimum locum reddiidit. Ibi fons perennis est et nihilominus addite cisterne sunt ex quis aque 
meliores haurirentur. Aer hie non insaluber, quamuis marinis expositus uentis locus qui ex Africa 
perflant. His animalia Ludouicus nutriuit diuersi generis inter que pauones aluit et gallinas indicas et 
capras ex Syria uectas, quarum aures longissime fuerunt et late, hinc atque inde pendentes et utrasque 
tegentes genas. Reformata est sub Ludouico facies loci et monasterium reparatum", Commentarii, 
313, p.703.
^^Memoirs, p.356.
^^Baron, "Franciscan Poverty", p.20-1.
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followed his brother, Domenico, in supporting the Collegio Capranica, the first 
theological college in Rome.''^
Benefices were the cardinals' main income and means of amassing wealth, so the 
cardinals vied with each other for the richest.^^ They were also the main focus of the 
cardinals' patronage, particularly in Rome, as will be seen in the next chapter. Pius 
could not afford to ignore the importance of the benefice system to his cardinals if he 
wanted to keep their support. His reforming bull of 1460 - written but never published 
- stated that "only a Cardinal may have another Church besides that of his title" 
although "no Cardinal is to hold more than two or three convents in commendam"?^ 
This was important, making sure that the cardinals were more patrons than paiasites.
In general those cardinals who maintained close links with secular patrons enjoyed a 
more secure income - more conducive to patronage - as did those born of noble stock: 
Francesco Gonzaga spent considerable effort in establishing himself in Rome in 
accommodation befitting his status.^* But of the nations represented in the College it 
was the French (who were, almost without exception, agents of their monarchy) who 
excelled at collecting benefices and were infamous for doing so. Guillaume 
d'Estouteville, Cardinal of Rouen was one of the wealthiest of Pius' cardinals. He 
acquired several bishoprics in commendam as well as many lesser benefices: under 
Eugenius IV who had raised him to the cardinalate, he acquired the bishoprics of
^A.Strnad, "Francesco Todeschini Piccolom ini, Politik und Mazenatentum in Quattrocento", 
Romische Historische Mitteilungen, 1964-6, pp.337-8. On the Capranica College see D.S.Chambers, 
"Studium Urbis and Gabella Studii: The University of Rome in the Fifteenth Century", in
C.H.Clough (ed.), Cultural Aspects o f  the Italian Renaissance: Essays in Honor o f  P.O. Kristeller, 
New York, 1976, p.64.
^^"The Cardinal o f Aquileia [Ludovico Trevisan] went to Padua, on the pretext of taking the baths, 
and then to Venice. In both places he set on foot many schemes against the Cardinal of San Marco 
[Pietro Barbo] to prevent his obtaining the church at Padua": Memoirs, p. 115.
^Pastor, H istory o f  the Popes, pp.397-403, quotes from Pius' Reform Bull o f 1460 from BAV
Cod.XXVII, 6, fol.1-53.
^^D.S.Chambers, "The F 
and Courtauld Institutes, 39 (1976), pp.21-58.
Housing Problems of Cardinal Francesco Gonzaga", Journal o f  the Warburg
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Digne and Conserans in 1439, Minepoix in 1440 and Nimes in 1441 all held in 
commendam'. Pope Nicholas V transferred him from his title see of Angers, worth 
1,700 florins, to Rouen, worth 17,000 florins a year, perhaps to encourage his 
spending in Rome/^ Alain Coetivy, Cardinal of Sta. Prassede, was equally adept in 
the art of collecting benefices. In 1456 he acquired in commendam the Bishopric of 
Dol, and also became provost of Sainte-Marie-d'Oè à Saint Martin de Tours, 
archdeacon of Rennes and of Léon, abbot commendataire of Redon and rector of 
Lanilis.^^
Like his predecessor before him, Pius II did not indulge in the irresponsible 
distribution of important benefices so often attributed to the Renaissance popes. Just 
as Calixtus III had awarded benefices to his family and compatriots from their native 
Spain and not I t a ly s o  Pius awarded those loyal to him benefices in Italy and not the 
rest of Europe, even though he had started his own ecclesiastical career north of the 
Alps in the Emperor's domain. This haphazard approach to benefices is more 
characteristic of the later Renaissance popes,^^ Thus his nephew, Francesco 
Todeschini Piccolomini had replaced him in the Archbishopric of Siena and his 
secretary, Jacopo Ammanati had become Bishop of Pavia before their promotion to 
the College of Cardinals.
Pius was not simply interested in enabling his cardinals in their duties to their families 
but in the benefits the benefice system could bring to the papacy and its renewal of the 
papal city.^  ^While the Pope was not against suitable shows of magnificence for the 
sake of the Church he was keen to limit the day to day expenses of his cardinals'
^^R.Darricau, "Guillaume d'Estouteville", Dictionnaire de Biographie Française, Vol.XIII (1975); 
Eubel, Hierarchica, p.244.
^^W.Waquet, "Alain Coetivy", Dictionnaire de Biographie Française, Vol.IX, pp. 104-5.
^"^Mallett, The Borgias, p.77.
^^McClung Hallman, Church as Property, p.25.
^^On the implications of the benefice system for the cardinals see McClung Hallman, Church as 
Property in general and Chambers, "Economic Predicament", p.302ff..
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lives, particularly in and around Rome, but as their households increased so too did 
their expectations of the bottomless generosity of the papal purse and their need for 
income from benefices. Pius' own lifestyle in the Vatican and abroad was extremely 
frugal, even more so than his predecessor Calixtus III (who was said to have sold the 
papal tiara to pay for a crusade against the Turks). The financial insecurity of the late 
Middle Ages had been brought to an end by the discovery of rich deposits of alum at 
Tolfa in the papal states in 1462.^  ^Even so, Pius' annual household expenses for the 
support of his immediate retainers - roughly 280 people - came to around 3,000 ducats 
per year,^^ whilst those of Nicholas V came to around 2,500 ducats a month and 
Calixtus Ill's to 1,500 ducats a month in 1456.^  ^By the time Rodrigo Borgia became 
Alexander VI in 1492 expenditure had increased to approximately 20,000 ducats a 
year, and by the time of Leo X it had risen to 100,000 ducats a year.^° Pius did not 
however neglect his personal accommodation, and while he enjoyed the achievements 
of his predecessors in the Vatican, he had Piero della Francesca decorate parts of the 
papal apartment (though painted decoration at the time was not expensive).^* 
Subsequent losses of these achievements have distorted the picture of Pius' patronage.
A comparison of the households of the popes with those of the cardinals will reveal 
more exactly the increasing burden shouldered by the College. This thesis suggests 
that this was a conscious policy for Pius II's restoration of Rome. David Chambers's 
studies of the household of Cardinal Francesco Gonzaga and the financial burdens that 
the cardinals faced later in the fifteenth century are excellent illustrations of this.^  ^As
this important discovery and the impact of papal revenues see Roover, Rise and Decline o f  the 
M edici Bank, p .l52ff. and W.E.Lunt, Papal Revenues in the Middle Ages, Columbia, 1934, Vol.2,
Pg60.
Pastor, H istory o f  the Popes, Vol.III, p .31, quotes Gregorovius' study, "Das Romische 
Staatsarchiv", Historische Zeitschrift, XXXVI, 1876.
^^Mallett, The Borgias, p.77.
^^Mallett, The Borgias, p.204.
^^P.Hendy, Piero della Francesca and the Early Renaissance, London, 1968, p.l 11.
^^For example "A Renaissance Cardinal and his Worldly Goods: The Will and Inventory of Francesco 
Gonzaga (1444-1483)", Warburg Institute Suiyeys and Texts, XX (1992).
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has already been seen, much of the bargaining between the Pope and his cardinals 
involved financial settlement. Inevitably a rise in their expenses reflected the 
fundamental changes to the College as the Cardinals began to live more as courtiers 
than prelates. Their new position meant that they had to have suitable accommodation 
in Rome for themselves and their households, very often attached to their titular 
churches.This will be discussed in the next chapter.
While Cortese's De Cardinalatu of 1510 recommended that cardinals have households 
of "about sixty familiares and eighty lesser attendants" another document of December 
1509 indicates that the average number of retainers for a sample of twenty-six 
cardinals' household was one hundred and fifty four familiares by that time.^ "^  During 
Pius' pontificate this would have been more than the average number, though in the 
midst of so much change there was no such thing as a typical cardinal since their 
opportunities and means varied so widely.
As a fresh young man, promoted to the College of Cardinals in 1461, Francesco 
Gonzaga was a member of the powerful Mantuan clan; even at the beginning of his 
career in 1462 he maintained a household of eighty two people and fifty four horses, 
and was reportedly among the best equipped cardinals in terms of accommodation and 
retainers in Rome.^^ When the papal court converged on Viterbo on its way to Rome 
in 1462 Cardinal Ludovico Juan de Mila was accompanied by his household and no 
less than fifty horses, and the reforming cardinal, Nicholas of Cusa had sixty 
horses.M oreover they still had to maintain sufficient accommodation in Rome for 
their return. Pius' attempts (codified in his unpublished Reform Bull of 1460) to
^^See J.Barclay Lloyd, "The Medieval Church and Canonry of San Clemente in Rome", San 
Clemente Miscellany III, Rome, 1989, pp.200-1 for an introduction to this subject.
^^P.Cortese, De Cardinalatu, 1510, pp.lvi-vii and ASV, Acta Consistorialia, Miscellanea III cited in
D.S. Chambers, "Economic Predicament", p.293.
^^Archivio de Stato, Mantua, Archivio Gonzaga, 841/741, quoted in D.S.Chambers, "Housing 
Problems", p.23-4.
^^Niccola della Tuccia, Cronache e Statuti dell Città di Viterbo 1417-1478, Florence, 1872, pp.80-1.
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restrict the increasingly extravagant households of the cardinals to no more than sixty 
retainers, except when they were at the service of the papacy, seem to have gone 
largely unheeded, since the Pope was as dependent on the cardinals as they were on 
him.^^ The time when, for their magnificence and wealth, the popes and cardinals 
were compared to the angels in heaven had gone with the passing of the Middle Ages. 
Accordingly Pius II was keen that his cardinals show some restraint, even though 
splendour and spectacle had for a long time been a matter of pride to the papal court.
When the Roman Empire had moved its centre of administration from Rome to 
Constantinople the church assumed its charitable and civic functions. These functions 
included not only the care for the poor and sick but also the staging of civic festivals 
and ceremonials. It was in the area of ceremonial, of which Pius was so fond, that the 
Pope had the strongest opinion of what was becoming to the dignity of his cardinals 
and indeed was an important part of their duty: these civic ceremonies were a symbol 
of the papacy's direct link with the Roman Empire.
Probably the greatest single problem of public relations for the Renaissance Church 
was the reconciliation of righteous virtue and honour with the material wealth that was 
necessary to be truly magnificent.^^ Pius wrote, that the pope himself should "order 
his appearance, his manner of life, and the style of his Court, so as neither to give
Those who have been nominated previously to the Pontificate of Pius II are forbidden under pain 
of excommunication, to have more than sixty servants and forty teams of horses; those created by 
Pius II are limited to twenty servants and four teams, and must not possess any benefice whose 
revenue exceeds 4,000 golden florins." Quoted in Pastor, History of the Popes, Vol.III, p.400.
^^For example, the function of dress in representing heavenly authority and attracting gaze is 
expressed in Thomas of Celano's account of the canonisation of Francis o f Assisi in 1228: "The 
Supreme Pontiff is there, the Bridegroom of Christ’s Church,...with a crown of glory on his head in 
manifest token o f sanctity. He is there adorned with a pontifical chasuble, and clad with holy garents 
bound with gold and ornamented with the work of the cai ver in precious stones. The Lord's anointed 
is there resplendent in glorious magnificence; covered with engraven jewels shining with the radiance 
of spring he invites the gaze o f all. the Cardinals and bishops surround him; decked with splendid 
necklaces and flashing with garents white as snow they exhibit of super-celestial beauties and 
represent the joy o f the glorified". A.G.Ferrers Howell (trans). The Lives o f  St. Francis o f  Assisi, 
London, 1908, First Life, part III, paragraph 125.
^^Tlie moral implications o f patronage at this time are discussed in E.H.Gombrich, "The Early Medici 
as Patrons o f Art", Norm and Form, London 1966 (1985 edtn.), especially p.39.
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offence by excessive splendour, nor make himself contemptible by meanness".This 
also sums up Pius' attitude to the wealth of the College of Cardinals. What was 
important was that "possessions should not be taken into the heart but merely into the 
house" and that put even more pressure on the dignity and integrity of each 
in d iv id u a l.I t was this pressure which Nicholas of Cusa recognised in his mandate 
for reform which looked to participation on an individual level - the pope leading by 
example - as the only way to improve the corporate body.^  ^The cardinals in particular 
walked a dangerous path where so much wealth and opportunity was available to them 
that abuse was an ever present threat and reality.
Pius n  recognised that there could not be one solution to the problem of the abuse of 
wealth by the cardinals but that two conflicting ideals had to be reconciled.^^ It was 
important that the cardinals acted in a way that was appropriate to their dignity and yet 
that they were not poor and mean. We are particularly fortunate that with Pius II, 
unlike most other Renaissance popes, we know from his Commentaries more than 
simply what he did or had his cardinals do, but also what he thought.
The two main religious ceremonies recorded by the Pope in some detail - the festivities 
which welcomed the relic of the head of St. Andrew into Rome on 11th April, 1462, 
and those which accompanied the celebrations of the feast of Coipus Christi at Viterbo 
on 17th June of the same year - provide stark contrasts of the apparently conflicting 
contributions that Pius expected of his cardinals. It is important to note that the
^^From Pius' Reform Project: Pastor, History o f  the Popes, Vol.III, p.399.
^^Baron, "Franciscan Poverty", p.24.
^^See J.W.O'Malley, Praise and Blame in Renaissance Rome: Rhetoric, Doctrine and Reform in the 
Sacred Orators o f  the Papal Court c.1450-1521. New York, 1979, p.217,
^^While all of the popes o f the fifteenth century could not avoid the need for reform in the Church, 
that reform first had to deal with the relationship o f the pope with his ministers. Once the papacy had 
achieved a sustainable position in the church's hierarchy through the processes o f the Conciliai* 
movement and the popes' subsequent manoevering, only then could other less fundamental problems 
consequently under papal jurisdiction be approached. It was Pius II's achievement that the papacy had 
now established itself thus giving it the conviction to proceed with other developments parallel with 
those occupying the rest of Europe.
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cardinals participated in provision of temporary embellishments as well as the more 
permanent fixtures which will be considered in the following chapters, Unfortunaltely 
the analysis of this important but temporary artistic patronage is limited to descriptions 
rarely given.
Alessandro Oliva da Sassoferrato, Cardinal of Santa Susanna had been sent to Ancona 
to inspect the relic of the head of St. Andrew and accompany it back to Narni, and 
from there back to Rome, along with Cardinal Bessarion and the Cardinal of Siena, 
Francesco Piccolomini.^"^ A splendid reception was planned for the relic, extending 
from Santa Maria del Popolo on the Porta Flaminia to the Vatican and thence to St. 
Peters where it was to remain, a symbol of future reconciliation with the East.
As it turned out, a wet night had left the course of the procession muddy and slippery
and the cardinals present were keen to save themselves the discomfort of a weary
trudge through Rome's streets. "Furthermore the route seemed too long for the older
men, for it was about two miles through the heart of the city from Santa Maria del
Popolo to the basilica of St. Peter. Therefore many thought that cardinals, bishops and
abbots should have the privilege of riding while the rest walked." But the Pope was
keen to see his ministers exercising both their bodies and their spirits and made those
who could walk - even a little way - go at least part of the course. Perhaps this was a
public relations exercise at the cardinals' expense, for the pope nevertheless had to be
carried in his golden chair because of his gout and the crush of the crowd who had
gathered to see the spectacle.
It was a fine and impressive sight to see those aged men walking through the 
slippery mud with palms in their hands and mitres on their white hair, robed in 
priestly vestments, never lifting their eyes from the ground but praying and 
invoking the Divine Mercy upon the people. Some who had been reared in 
luxury and had scarcely been able to go a hundred feet except on horseback, 
on that day, weighed down as they were by their sacred robes, easily 
accomplished two miles through mud and water.
^^Memoirs, p.235.
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Guillaume, Bishop of Ostia, a noble of royal blood, had hard work to support 
the burden of his flesh, for he was fat and old. Alain, Cardinal of Santa 
Prassede, a tall man with a huge paunch, also had difficulty in propelling his 
great bulk. But however cheerfully finished the course. But Juan, Bishop of 
Porto, a Spaniard learned in civil law, who had shortly before returned from 
an embassy in Hungary, excited particular admiration, for though he was old 
and ill, nevertheless he covered the whole distance with good courage and 
joyous countenance, praying as he walked...No small difficulty was 
experienced on the road by Alessandro, Cardinal of Santa Susanna, and 
Jacopo of Sant' Anastasia, one weighed down by ill health and the other by 
his sixty-six years...Latino Orsini, who was frail and usually unable to endure 
any exertion, on that day got new strength and seemed to have no difficulty at 
all in walking. All the rest were young and vigorous, as for instance Pietro of 
San Marco, nephew of Eugenius IV; Ludovico of Santi Quattro Coronati, 
nephew of Calixtus III; Richard of Coutances, who had been counsellor to 
King Charles of France; Niccolo of Teano, who had once commanded the 
armies of the Church and subdued the Narsi; Jean of Arras, who had but just 
returned from France after the abrogation of the Pragmatic Sanction; Jacopo of 
Pavia, a great classical scholar; Rodrigo, the vice-chancellor, nephew of 
Calixtus and an extraordinarily able man; Francesco of Siena, mentioned 
above; Francesco of Mantua, related to the noblest families of Italy and 
Germany. The faces of all expressed solemnity, reverence, and devotion. 
There was not a single unseemly gesture and the procession of cardinals 
passed with such dignity that the crowds along the way were stirred to 
worship.^^
But it was not a completely sombre procession, and along the route several of the
cardinals had decorated their palaces and houses to celebrate the occasion,
emphasising the church's presence throughout the city. Those cardinals who were
unable to fulfil their dignity in this way were noted by the Pope:
In all the city wherever private houses were built close together the street was 
covered with canopies and branches of trees to keep off the sun and all the 
houses were decked with hangings and tapestries which completely hid the 
walls... All the cardinals who lived along the route had decorated their houses 
magnificently. (There was one exception whom I forbear to mention out of 
respect, for fear he might be thought irreligious.) The Cardinal of Spoleto 
though not present himself (for he had gone to his own church to minister to 
his people and his sheep during Holy Week), had left stewards at his house 
who had covered the adjacent square with carpets and decorated the house 
walls most beautifully.^^
Memoirs, pp.242-3.
Memoirs, p.245.
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The solemnity of the procession at the centre of the festivities which welcomed the 
head of St. Andrew into Rome stands in marked contrast with the splendour 
associated with the Corpus Christi celebrations at Viterbo.
The procession which carried the Host from the citadel (where the Pope had been
staying) to the cathedral followed a route decorated by curial officials, townspeople
and other prelates. But it was the cardinals who provided the main decorations:
...the cardinals of Coutances and Lebret..., after the custom of their country, 
had covered the walls with tapestries and constructed altars rich with gold and 
silver and heaped with incense...Next came the cardinals of San Sisto, who, 
as benefited his ecclesiastical dignity, had a representation of the Last Supper 
with Christ and the disciples and the institution of the sacrament in memory of 
the Passion... After him the Cardinal of Mantua covered a long expanse of road 
and adorned it with very famous stories which clever weavers had wrought in 
rich tapestries. Next came the Cardinal of Porto, in whose exhibit a huge 
dragon and the shapes of many malignant spirits seemed to be making some 
horrible threat. But as the pope passed, an armed soldier, playing the part of 
St, Michael, cut off the dragon's head and all the demons fell headlong baying 
like hounds. The sky was covered as with a cloud by a reddish canopy and the 
walls with leather embossed with golden flowers in the Spanish style. Next 
the Cardinal of Nicea had erected an altar and had all the boys singing like 
angels...followed by Spoleto whose display was enclosed between two arches 
cunningly contrived of flowers and green foliage. There was a shrine and an 
altar in the middle and clouds of fragrant smoke and a chorus of singing boys. 
Next came the display of the vice-chancellor occupying seventy-four feet. A 
rich purple curtain enclosed statues and representations of stories and a richly 
decorated chamber and a splendid bed and a fountain which poured out 
through many pipes various kinds of the finest wines as well as water...A 
canopy of tapestry made a rich roof over all the square around the fountain and 
banners hung there on which were the arms of Pope Calixtus and of Borgia... 
The Cardinal of Santa Susanna had followed nature in the part of the road next 
the vice-chancellor which had fallen to him, covering it with tapestry the 
colour of the sky spangled with gold stars...Niccolo, Cardinal of Teano, to 
please the Pope who liked distinction in everything, had brought from his 
native Pistoia actors and boys who sang sweetly...
Next to Teano the Cardinal of Avignon had built an altar which was far from 
insignificant and had lavished the wealth of France to make splendid the part 
of the road assigned to him. Then came Pavia who had shut out the sky with 
awnings of four colours and covered the walls with tapestries from Arras. He 
had built flowery arches and on either side had stationed a crowd of boys 
representing angels who held lighted tapers in honour of the divine Sacrament. 
The great square before the cathedral the Cardinal of Santi Quattro Coronati 
had canopied all over by erecting great posts connected with ropes and he had 
decorated it lavishly with wonders. He had erected an altar in a suitable place 
on the right of which was set the papal throne and benches for the cardinals.
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on the left seats for the bishops protonotaries and abbots. It was a chapel like 
that in the Apostolic Palace.^^
But Cardinal Jouffroy's contribution to the celebrations for the Feast were found to be 
less than generous in comparison with the other cardinals' lavish decorations:
Next the Cardinal of Arras canopied the road from the stone bridge that 
connects the two parts of the city as far as the cathedral square with stuff that 
he had recently had sent from Florence to make new dresses for his 
household. It was of English wool of a colour between red and russet. The 
sides of the street he had reinforced at the expense of his city [Arras]. Because 
the surrounding houses seemed to him too humble he had erected at intervals 
high posts connected with ropes from which he had hung tapestries. The night 
before the feast there had been a great gale which beat and buffeted the ropes 
back and forth and tore a good part of the fabric, thus depriving his servants of 
some of their expected dresses. ^
Each of the cardinals had a duty to honour the ceremonials which were so important a 
part of the Papal Court, but they also represented their origins as ambassadors and 
could call upon the wealth and craftsmanship of their home states - however this 
aspect of the caidinals' patronage would merit another thesis altogether.
1.3. Conclusion
Without doubt the main role of the cardinals as far as Pius II was concerned was to 
support and represent the pope. They were to reflect the dignity of the papal court with 
a decorum which did not distract from the primacy of his papacy In effect they were 
Pius' eyes, ears and agents in all worldly affairs, regardless of their nationalities.
Memoirs, p.258; See also della Tuccia, Chronache di Viterbo, pp.84ff.
^^Memoirs, p.259.
^^Pius II, De Cardinalibus (f. 13b-18); "The Cardinals are to be distinguished from the rest o f the 
faithful by the sanctity o f their lives. If, by an evil life, any one of them should bring shame on his 
exalted position, he will have to rackon with the anger of the Pope as well as with the chastening 
Hand of God. He will not suffer a bad example to be given by the Cardinals. On the contrary, they are 
to report in Consistory all abuses in Christendom and at the Court, and to provide remedies. Worldly 
considerations are never to interfere with the interests of the Catholic and Roman Church. Cardinals 
who, through princely favour and for their own benefit, seek and obtain any temporal advantage, shall 
be, ipso facto, excommunicated, and not absolved until they have renounced, in favour of the poor,
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Whether or not their personal loyalties lay first with the Pope and second with their 
relatives and compatriots was a contentious issue throughout the fifteenth century. The 
French were regarded with general resentment; "for what disgrace in the Curia was 
not brought in by the French?'Y the Spanish with suspicion; as from the time of 
Pope Calixtus III "there was nothing the Catalans did not get":'°^ and the Venetians as 
suffering from, "inveterate pride or the rudeness inherited from their fishermen 
ancestors" (an ironic insult from the successor of St. P e ter).N onethe less , the 
variety of nationalities represented in the papal curia was highly important in the 
development of Rome and the papacy.
By reconciling tradition and necessity in the College of Cardinals, Pius II's papacy 
reflected the reality of the political situation in Western Christendom in the middle of 
the fifteenth century. In effect he created a presidential papacy, which could distance 
itself when necessary from the more worldly aspects of the papal court. Through 
delegation Pius II was able to do three important things: he satisfied the cardinals to 
whom power had been guaranteed at the earlier Councils of Constance and Basle; he 
distanced the papacy from worldly abuses, thus enabling him to reclaim the divinely 
appointed credentials of the Apostolic Succession; but, most important of all, he 
maintained the traditional papal hierarchy by affirming the papal authority which 
allowed him to delegate in the first place. In effect the cardinals' constitutional role 
was reduced while their scope for commissions from the pope was increased: the 
cardinals' patronage became an extension of the Pope's.
what they have acquired, the management of all the most important affairs o f the Church is to be 
committed to the Cardinals..." Quoted in Pastor, H istory o f the Popes, Vol.III from Pius' Reform 
Bull of 1460 which was never promulgated, pp.399-400.
^^^Memoirs, p.255.
Memoirs, p.78.
^^^Memoirs, p. 134.
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By using the cardinalate to restore Rome for him Pius was able to instigate a 
rejuvenation of the city quite beyond the capabilities of his predecessors, bound as 
they were by an outdated and impossible papal role. Thus he was able to reforge 
Rome’s very identity by combining individual interests behind one powerful ideal.
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Rom e's restoration has usually been discussed in terms of papal programmes of 
urban renewal, particularly in the context of Nicholas V and Sixtus IV. But a 
fundamental part of a pope's existence was, as we have seen, his relationship with his 
cardinals. While they could be - and very often were - a disobedient nuisance, they 
were also a source of papal legates and advocates, moreover whatever the cardinals 
achieved, they achieved for the whole Church: their building of suitable residences 
around Rome reflected clearly that the most important and beneficial presence to 
emerge from a tattered city was the Church and its agents.
The cardinals' patronage in Rome at the time of Pius II was focused on two main 
areas: their titular churches and their residences. The titular churches in Rome were the 
traditional symbol of the cardinals' relationship with the city, and under Pius II the 
cardinals became responsible for their restoration - a logical development when it was 
they who used the churches and very often lived by them.
The cardinal and his title were mutually dependent; a titular church could offer a cleric 
new to Rome accommodation and a reasonable income, and in the longer term the 
church could benefit from the cardinal's patronage.^ One of the main tasks of the 
fifteenth century popes was to restore the churches in their care. Martin V and 
Nicholas V had done much to renovate specific edifices, St. Peters, Santa Maria 
Maggiore and San Stefano Rotondo among them, but the task was as large as the city 
itself. They started with churches on the fringes of Rome's built up area which 
naturally needed most attention, although some scholars have attempted to give this
This relationship survives into modern canon law: Code of Canon Law, Canon 357, no.l states, 
"When a Cardinal has taken possession of a suburbican Church or of a titular Church in Rome, he is 
to further the good of the diocese or church by counsel and patronage". Today negotiation is allowed 
in the assigning o f a new cardinal's title, and is often influenced by the Canon. When Cardinal Gray 
became the fourth Scottish member o f tlie College in the 1960s he chose the church of S. Andrea 
della Fratte as his title having been offered the more prestigious S. Andrea della Valle. The relatively 
small Scottish province could not easily have borne the costs of restoration of so grand an edifice. It 
seems not unlikely that similar considerations were taken into account in the fifteenth century. At 
that time however more cardinals actually lived in the city.
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restoration an order which it did not really have.^ Pius II was not new in expecting the 
burden of repair to be shouldered by the College, even if such patronage could be 
more for individual promotion than for the church's glorification/ For the first time 
though the cardinals' restorations were a sustained and central part of the papal policy 
of renewal: a patchwork of patronage to improve Rome's fabric.
The cardinals’ patronage of their churches tended to involve restoration rather than 
rebuilding, but their accommodation attracted more extensive works. As the cardinals' 
dependence upon the pope increased so too did their attachment to the city of Rome 
(as the pattern of their patronage affirms). Rome was the heart of western 
Christendom and the centre of the papacy, so as papal influence waxed cardinals 
increasingly kept their permanent residences there. They built large and impressive 
palaces to replace the Medieval town houses and even moved their summer residences 
to the countryside near to, or even within, Rome's extensive walls.
Pius II did contribute to the restoration of Rome's churches, but most of these repairs 
seem to have been only token gestures, symbols of his pontificate like the customary 
erection of the papal arms in the city's main areas.Pius IPs main activities in Rome 
were focused on St. Peter's Basilica and the Vatican, perhaps to stress the papacy's 
connection with its patrimony.^ The cardinals of Pius II on the other hand, from the 
remaining evidence of their activities in the city, expended considerable effort on 
extensive renovations and embellishments throughout the whole city. In this chapter I
^C.Burroughs, From Signs to Designs: Environmental Process and Reform in Early Renaissance 
Rome, Cambridge, Mass, 1990, pp.72-98.
^Burroughs, Signs to Designs, p. 166.
^ASV, Diversa Cameraria 29, fol.53v: Dicta die praefata régula sine intima fuit affixa in vallis 
basilice principis apostolorum de urbe et quomodoque similis copie demonstrat. Affixe videlicet una 
in Castro Santi Angeli alia in Santo Excelso, alia in Campo Floris alia in platebus indeorus et alia in 
Santa Maria rotonda ... (7th December, 1458 - from preceding text).
^For an examination of Pius IPs patronage of Rome see R.Rubinstein, "Pius IPs Piazza S. Pietro and 
St. Andrew's Head", Essays in the History o f Architecture Presented to Rudolf Wittkower, D. Fraser et 
al. (éd.), London, 1967 and Pastor, History o f  the Popes, Vol.III, p.303.
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shall discuss these efforts under four headings, covering titular churches, town 
houses and country villas; in addition I shall look at Pius' problems with Pienza, 
where he failed to secure the wholehearted participation of the cardinals
Typically art historians consider individual artists or works - particularly those still 
extant. This thesis however deals with patterns of patronage; I consider architecture, 
sculpture and painting, much of which is now lost, and which is linked only through 
its purchasers. Consequently the sources for this chapter are many and varied.^
2 .i. The Cardinals and the Roman Churches
Renaissance cardinals existed to elect the pope and to do this they had to be 
sufficiently important. In the Middle Ages their position was hardly distinct from other 
noblemen, so the election of a pope could become a political free for all. To prevent 
this, Alexander III, in 1179, reserved the election of a pope as the sole right of the 
cardinals. This meant that the cardinals, whose role was more practical than 
sacramental, were high up in the Apostolic Succession even though they need not 
have been ordained priest, so in theory a lay person could be superior to an 
archbishop. All that was required to be cardinal was minor orders, apostolic notary for 
example: this amounts to very little indeed.^ The one thing which distinguished them 
from any other curial official in the day to day running of the city was their attachment 
to a Roman titular church. These titles were a unique part of the cardinals' eminence, 
linked to the College's internal hierarchy.
^The two series, Chiese di Roma Illustrata and Guide Rionali di Roma (Fratelli Palombi Editori), 
Rome, have proved invaluable.
^J.B.Sagmiiller, "Cardinal", The Catholic Encyclopaedia, Vol.III, p.333-341 gives an invaluable 
summary of the historical and canonical position o f the cardinals.
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The tripartite ministry of deacons, priests and bishops nominally extended to the 
College of Cardinals, however the distinctions between cardinal-deacon, cardinal- 
priest and cardinal-bishop were not clear (collegiate rights extended equally to all). If 
an individual were a deacon on his promotion to the cardinalate it would seem logical 
that he become a cardinal-deacon, and likewise with a priest or bishop. This however 
was not the case. Jean Jouffroy was already Bishop of Arras when Pius gave him the 
red hat in 1461, but his nomination gave him the title of Cardinal Priest of San 
Martino ai Monti.^ Similarly Ludovico Trevisan, Patriarch of Aquilia and Niccolo 
Fortiguerri, Bishop of Teano became cardinal priests of San Lorenzo in Damaso and 
Santa Cecilia respectively.^ Conversely Aeneas Sylvius Piccolomini, when raised to 
the cardinalate by Calixtus III in 1456, became Cardinal Deacon of Sant’Eustachio 
even though he was properly Archbishop of Siena: only two months later he was 
made Cardinal Priest of Santa Sabina, a popular place of retreat on the Aventine Hill, 
releasing his original diaconal title for the young Jaime of Portugal.
The order of cardinal deacon tended to be reserved for less senior nominations. 
Rodrigo Borgia, made cardinal in 1456 at only twenty five by his uncle Calixtus III, 
became Cardinal Deacon of San Nicola in Carcere,“ In 1456 Jaime of Portugal had 
become Cardinal Deacon of S. Eustachio at the age of only twenty two and Francesco 
Piccolomini was twenty three when he acquired the same title in 1460.'^
The cardinal bishoprics were reserved for the most senior members of the College, 
Bessarion, Isidore and Torquemada among them.^^ Juan de Torquemada, a
C.Eubel, Heirarchia Catholica M ediiAevi, Regensburg, 1901, Vol.II, p.8.
^Eubel, Heirarchia, p.8, 13.
^^Memoirs, p.46; A.Ciacconio, Vitae et Res Gestae Pontificum Rornanorum et S.R.E Cardinalium, 
1677, Rome, 1677, col.998.
 ^^ M.Mallett, The Borgias, London, 1969, p.74; Eubel, Heirarchia, p. 13.
^^F.Hartt e t a l .  The Chapel o f  the Cardinal o f Portugal, Pennsylvania, 1964, p.20-34 contains useful 
biographical information on the young cardinal; Memoirs, p. 145.
^^M.Migne, Dictionnaire des Cardinaux, Paris, 1857, col. 1740.
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Dominican and thus necessarily a priest, originally held the title of San Sisto Vecchio, 
however during Pius' pontificate he became Cardinal Bishop of Sabina and was thus 
ordained Bishop as a cardinal. The domain attached to the cardinal bishoprics was far 
more extensive than those of the cardinal priest and deacon, which included only one 
ecclesiastical edifice.
A confusing situation it undoubtedly was, for the designation of a cardinal to his title 
relied more on personal circumstance than on canonical regulations.^"  ^Although there 
was considerable laxity in that, for example, deaconries were awarded to cardinals 
who were not actually deacons, canon law dictated that to become pope one had to be 
at least bishop. Even though Francesco Piccolomini has often been described as 
Archbishop of Siena, especially in modern times, Pius himself in his Commentaries 
never refers to his nephew as such, but rather as the Cardinal of Siena: in fact 
Francesco maintained only administrative powers over the diocese and bore deacon's 
orders until 1503 when he became pope, retaining his title as Cardinal Deacon of 
Sant'Eustachio until then.^^ Consequently he had to be ordained both priest and 
bishop simultaneously, the night before he ascended the papal throne.
As noted above, Pius' original title was that of the diaconal church of Sant'Eustachio. 
Francesco Todeschini Piccolomini was given the same title by his uncle on his
become a Cardinal Priest the individual had to be in possession of priestly orders and likewise 
with the Cardinal Bishop. As ordinations were often only nominal this was hardly a barrier.
^^The editors' note on the edition of the C om m en taries  being used here state that Francesco 
Todeschini Piccolomini became Archbishop o f Siena in January 1460 {M em oirs, p. 145). The 
C om m en taries  themselves record that, "Shortly before this [31st January, 1460], Antonio, 
Archbishop of the city, had died while he was visiting the baths for his health. The Pope appointed to 
his duties and office his sister’s son, Francesco then twenty-threee years old" (p. 142). Indeed, earlier 
sources, such as Ciacconio, V itae, col. 1048 refer to him only as administrator and apostolic 
protonotary (...atque ex Administratore Ecclesiae Senensis, ac ex Protonotario Apostolico Diaconus 
Cai'dinalis S. Eustachii ad Pantheon....). During Christmastide 1502, at the celebration of the feast of 
the patron of the English Hospice, St. Thomas of Canterbury, the by then elderly Cardinal 
Piccolomini presided over Mass while the ambassador for England in Rome, Bishop Silvestro Gigli 
of Worcester celebrated with the cardinal seated just to the right of the high altar on a simple bench 
and still bearing deacon's orders. J.Burchard, Diarium sive rerum urbanarum commentarii, 1483-1506, 
L.Thuasne (ed.), Paris 1883-5, III, p.228-9. When Francesco became Pope Pius III in 1503 he had 
first to be ordained priest and bishop to satisfy the requirements of canon law.
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promotion in 1460. National and familial connections were further sti'engthened by the 
cardinal who built his new palace on the Piazza di Siena nearby. Not only did 
Francesco restore the nave of Sant'Eustachio but he also established a Piccolomini 
canon there to serve the chapel of San Pio which he had founded there, undoubtedly 
to honour his papal uncle. The cardinal's patronage of the church seems to have been 
fairly extensive, as during the demolition of the wooden ceiling, rosettes were found 
on the wall above, some ornamented with grotesques and the arms of the cardinal, 
recording his restoration in an inscription dated 1473.^  ^Likewise, Pius himself seems 
to have found Sant'Eustachio an accommodating charge, for in 1461 he held the 
synod of Rome there, perhaps because of his young nephew's influence as its 
cardinal. Unfortunately much of the original structure was replaced in 1701 and no 
trace of the Piccolomini chapel remains.
Other charges held national associations. Santa Prassede was a favourite charge for 
the French cardinals, Alain Coetivy holding it at the time of Pius 11. (Aptly this was 
also one of the charges which lost its archives to Napoleon in the 1800s.) Similarly, 
San Martino ai Monti was passed from the wealthy Cardinal d'Estouteville to the 
irascible Jean Jouffroy. Other titles seem to have acquired national significance from 
their cardinalatial associations; San Marco's incorporation into the Palazzo di San 
Marco by the Venetian Pietro Barbo being a case in point, as is discussed below. The 
Capranica family shared the title of Santa Croce in Gerusalemme in what would 
appear to have been a deliberate association. When the revered cardinal Domenico 
Capranica died in the interregnum of 1458 he had been Cardinal Priest of Santa Croce.
^%.Scatassa, "Notizie inedite intorno alia ricostruzione di due chiese di Roma", Rassegna Bibliografia 
deW Arte Italiana, 1915, p .11: the inscription read FRANCISCUS PICCOLOMINEUS SANTI 
EUSTACHIO DIACONUS CARDINALIS SENENSIS FIERI FECIT OPUS 1473. The same 
inscription was still visible in 1701, according to the entry for 2nd September in the Diario del 
Velesio.
^^C.Pericoli Ridolfini, Guide Rionali di Roma VIII: S.Eustachio, Rome, 1989, p.34; C.Appettiti, 
CDRI: S. Eustachio, Rome, 1964, p.45. More will be said of the cardinal's relationship with 
S.Eustachio in Chapter 4.
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Juan de Carvajal then acquired the charge in preference to Sant'Angeli in Foro 
Piscum, but on gaining the Bishopric of Porto he conceded Santa Croce to 
Domenico's brother, Angelo Capranica, when he became cardinal in 1460/^ This was 
not a new means of ensuring continuity in the titular churches, for Martin V who had 
been promoted Cardinal Deacon of San Giorgio in Velabro by Innocent VII made his 
own kinsman, Prospero Colonna, cardinal of the same church in 1419/^ (It is also 
interesting to note that the ancient church was also known as San Giorgio de 
Columnis, referring to its fine columned portico, blown up in 1993.)
The character of the title churches themselves was conducive to the patronage of the 
cardinals. As part of the evolution of the Church and its cardinalate they were among 
the most venerable churches in Rome, consequently they tended to be among those 
most in need of modernisation. While the fifteenth century saw, with the increase in 
numbers in the College, an occasional addition to the list of titles, Santa Maria sopra 
Minerva and San Callisto among them, Pius' cardinals were still dealing with ancient 
edifices. Most of all, the cardinals' patronage in their titular churches represents their 
practical relationship with the city. So, of what did the patronage of the cardinals 
actually consist?
In recent restorations to the roof of San Clemente the arms of Pius II were discovered, 
which indicate the patronage of Bartolomeo Roverella.^^ Unfortunately, like much of 
the restoration work and embellishments carried out by Pius' cardinals, Bartolomeo 
Roverella's artistic patronage in San Clemente has been eclipsed by later work but 
originally consisted of major alterations to the apse area. The cardinal's tomb stands 
just outside the chapel, dedicated to St. John the Baptist, which ends the right aisle of
^^Eubel does not record Juan de Carvajal's connection with Santa Croce though it is recorded by 
Ciacconio, Vitae, col. 926 and in inscriptions in the church itself.
*^Eubel, Heirachia, p.6.
^^E.Kane, "Contribution to a History o f the Basilica of S. Clemente in Rome", Studies, University 
College Dublin, LXXIII (1984), p. 142.
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the basilica next to the apse, and his arms were still to be seen in the glass of the 
chapel's window as late as 1706/^ This will be considered in more detail in Chapter 
4.
The eminent Nicholas of Cusa, started to rebuild his title of San Pietro in Vincoli and 
embellished it with various ornaments, including his tomb/^ He began repairs to the 
roof, erected an altar with two porphyry columns in the north transept, near which his 
tomb was situated in 1465 and left money for the repair of the church/^ The tomb slab 
and a relief of the cardinal being presented to St. Peter by an angel, now situated on 
the wall of the lower end of the left aisle, are all that remain (Plates 109-11). Though 
now connected I would suggest that the modest tomb slab and the relief are parts of 
separate commissions, joined by history in their new position, the latter being for the 
altar the cardinal had erected for the chains of St. Peter. Again, this will be the subject 
of further discussion in Chapter 4.
Filippo Calandrini, Bishop of Bologna, was initially titular of Santa Susanna, then 
acquired the more central San Lorenzo in Lucina, an important fact which Eubel 
o m its .S a n ta  Susanna had also been the title of Tomasso Parentucelli before he 
became Nicholas V so it is natural that he would put his kinsman there after him. The 
palace at Santa Susanna however was not to the liking of Calandrini and he moved in 
1451 to San Lorenzo and its palace, which was considered one of the finest in Rome
^^Philippo Rondini Faventino, De Santa Clemente Papa et Martyre eiusque basilica in Urbe Roma, 
Rome 1706, Liber Secundus, caput VIII, 268: "Sedente Pio II. Pontfice Bartholomaeum Roverellam 
tituli Sancti Clemetis presbyterum cardinalem sacellum in capite dextrae navis divo Johanni Baptisiae 
Sacrum aedificasse non levis conjectura suadet, quae primum ab antiqua vitrea eiusdem sacelli fenestra 
eiusque forma deducitur, ubi veterum more depictum cardinalis Roverellae gentilitium insigne 
spectatur, quod apud sacellum eximio artis opere exstructum est,"
 ^ Ciacconio, Vitae, col.975.
^^See G.Matthiae, CDRI: S.Pietro in Vincoli, Rome, 1960, p.25 and R.Krautheimer, "San Pietro in 
Vincoli and the Tripartite Transept in the Early Christian Basilica", Proceeding o f  the American 
P hilosoph ica l S ocie ty , 84 (1941), p.365. The cardinal's repairs are also recorded in BAV, 
Cod.Vat.Lat. 11905, f,137. A lso R.Krautheimer, Corpus Basilicarum Christianarum Romae, Vatican 
City, 1937, Vol.III, p .l83.
^%ubel, Heirarchica, p. 10.
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by Flavio Biondo/^ There the cardinal rebuilt the roof of the church and founded a 
chapel dedicated to Saints Philip (his name saint) and James which still projects from 
the west flank of the church but was renovated in the seventeenth century and is now 
the sacristy/^ We know that foundations for the chapel were being laid in 1463 for it 
was then that bronze markings of the dial of the Campus Martius' famous sundial, the 
horologium Augusti, were seen. The cardinal also carried out extensive 
embellishments to the large palace, perhaps the main attraction for exchanging his 
title.C ertainly  by the sixteenth century, the palace had become a vast complex of 
structures of varying design, with towers at three of its corners and adjoining the 
Arcus Portogallia which then straddled the Corso (Plates 132-3). Cardinal Calandrini 
still resided at the charge even after Pius II had made him Bishop of Porto. Sadly, 
although he was buried in the church, little evidence survives of his restorations at San 
Lorenzo apart from a fragment of an inscription in the portico (Plate 136).
On 1st of July 1463 Cardinal Bessarion obtained the church of Santi XII Apostoli for 
the Franciscan Conventuals from Pius II and immediately installed them there, just 
two days later.^  ^Despite holding the church - his original title - in commendam (as he 
had been Cardinal Bishop of Tusculum since 1449) he embarked on a programme of 
restoration and embellishment inspired by the new inhabitants of the charge, as well as 
by a new determination provoked by the Turks, who had overrun his home town of 
Trebizond in their campaigns between 1459 and 1461.^^ Thus the cardinal's 
construction of the Chapel of the Holy Angel marked more than the embellishment of 
a suitable funerary chapel for his mortal remains. It was a statement of Bessarion's
^^P.Tomei, L'Architettura a Roma nel Quattrocento, Rome, 1942, p.36; Burroughs, Signs to 
Designs, p. 166-7.
^^Ki'autheimer, Corpus, Vol.II, p. 166-7.
^^See L.Huetter e E.Lavagnino, CDRI: San Lorenzo in Lucina, Rome, 1930, p. 16-7, O.Panciroli, /
Tesori Nascosti nell'Alma Città di Roma, Rome, 1625, p.434.
^^A.Coccia, "II cardinale Bessarione e 
Almanacco dei Biblioteche Italiani, p.42.
^^Eubel, p.8; See V.Tiberia, Antoniazzo 
and I.L.Gatti OEM Conv., La Basilica dei Santi XII Apostoli, Rome, 1988, pp.6 and 21.
d il suo sepolcro nella basilica dei SS. XII Apostoli", 
Romano p er H Cardinale Bessarione a Roma, Rome, 1992
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comprehension of the terrible events that had effectively ended his hopes for the unity 
of the eastern and western churches for which he had worked so hard, and of which 
more will be said in the fourth chapter. Almost backing on to the cardinal's house next 
door, the chapel was both intensely personal and at the same time a celebration of his 
new attachment to the Franciscan order. Unfortunately, despite Cardinal Bessarion's 
restoration of the church, on 11 th November 1701 it was decided that there was no 
other option but to demolish Santi Apostoli and have it rebuilt to a design by Fontana, 
and on 27th February 1702 Pope Clement XI laid the first stone. The chapel too was 
to have been demolished to make way for that of Sant'Antonio and for over two 
hundred years was believed to have been so, until it was discovered incorporated into 
the structure of the neighbouring Palazzo Colonna.^®
Subsequent alterations of the church of Santa Cecilia in Trastevere have made 
reconstruction of any patronage of Cardinal Niccolo Fortiguerri there impossible. 
Even his tomb was dispersed around the church until its restoration in 1891.^  ^ It 
would seem unlikely that the distinguished cardinal, whose Pistoian patronage is so 
well documented, would have neglected his title, and indeed the present sacristy 
contains a fifteenth century fresco of the Madonna enthroned, while the fourth chapel 
on the right also seems to be a fifteenth century foundation. Future documentary 
study in the convent's small archive may well indicate the originator of these works.
At San Marco the restoration of the church was a direct consequence of Pietro Barbo's 
plans to build a vast new palatial complex. At the end of Calixtus Ill's papacy the 
cardinal began a grand work of restoration which was to completely transform the 
ancient basilica without entirely replacing it.^  ^This was an important point in Roman
^^See Coccia, "II Cardinale Bessarione", p.45 and Tiberia, Antoniazzo Romano, p.7. According to 
Krautheimer {Corpus, Vol.I, p.77) a drawing in the Royal Library at Windsor (vol. 185, no. 10325) 
shows the church under reconstruction.
^^A.Macadam, Rome and Environs (Blue Guide), London, 1989, p.256.
^^F.Hennanin, CDRI: S. Marco, Rome, 1932, p.8.
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architectural history; the palace set the standard of cardinals' palaces in the second half 
of the century. It was extended even further when Pietro Barbo became Pope Paul II 
in 1464.
At Santa Croce in Gemsalemme the arms of Angelo Capranica and inscriptions on the 
vaults once bore witness to the cardinal's patronage of the ch u rch .T h e  work of 
other cardinals on their titular churches is not however so well evidenced by arms or 
inscriptions. Though Alessandro Oliva da Sassoferrato left money in his will to altars 
in both his title of Santa Susanna and in San Stefano Rotondo it is unclear if these 
were altars which he had actually established himself.^ "^
At Santi Giovanni e Paolo, Latino Orsini's title, the cardinal played his part in 
successive restorations of the church from 1437-84, though his patronage showed 
more duty than extravagance as he concentrated his efforts on the church and 
monastery of San Salvatore in Lauro.^^ Even this cannot be fully reconstructed 
however as on 27th November 1591 the church was destroyed by a fire, though the 
fine cloister and some conventual buildings survive. Again, the position of the 
cardinal's residence guided the attentions of his patronage: San Salvatore was close to 
Monte Giordano, the Orsini enclave where Latino lived. Other dramatic events have 
made further investigation in some of Rome's titular churches impossible: on the night 
of May 23rd 1519 the church of San Marcello collapsed after it had been damaged by 
fire. Consequently Juan de Carvajal's relationship with the church - close enough to 
warrant his burial there - cannot be easily determined, though further study of 
documentary sources may reveal a connection beyond the fact that he lived nearby.
^^Krautheimer, Corpus, Vol.I, p. 169.
^'^Ciacconio, Vitae, col. 1044.
^^Rondini, De Sanctis martyribus Johanne e Paolo eorumque basilica in urbe Roma, Rome, 1707, 
p.152; E.Fanano, CDRI: San Salvatore in Lauro, Rome, 1959.
^Ciacconio, Vitae, col.927; Krautheimer, Corpus, Vol.II, p.205.
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Cardinals completely new to Rome could encounter many problems in finding a 
suitable charge, often because of the implications this would have for finding suitable 
accommodation. Raised to the College in 1461 Francesco Gonzaga was the first of the 
Mantuan family to enter the Roman scene. With no precedents to follow he seems to 
have been able to choose his own title. The church of Santa Maria Nuova was thought 
best as it was not in need of repair and would be an easy burden.H ow ever the 
cardinal needed more from his charge than just an easy burden. Though Cardinal 
Pietro Barbo had held it in commendam along with his own San Marco he was willing 
to relinquish it, hardly surprisingly as its modest income of fifty ducats and domestic 
quarters were normally left with the Benedictine monks of the Order of Monte Oliveto 
who looked after the church. (The Venetian had also given up another of the titles he 
held in commendam - Santa Cecilia - to Niccolo Fortiguerri when the Pistoian had 
been made cardinal the previous year.) However, the lack of suitable accommodation 
at Santa Maria Nuova gave Francesco Gonzaga housing problem s.In April 1463 the 
cardinal acquired the first of several auxiliary titles, Sant'Agata dei Goti, in his search 
for suitable accommodation.^^ Although he had erected his cardinalatial arms on the 
facade of Santa Maria Nuova, as was the custom of cardinals, he set about making 
extensive renovations to his new summer residence at Sant'Agata."^  ^Some years later 
he finally acquired the church and the desirable cardinal's palace at San Lorenzo in 
Damaso after the death of Ludovico Trevisan.
^D.S.Chambers,"The Housing Problems of Cardinal Francesco Gonzaga", Journal o f  the Warburg 
and Courtauld Institutes, 39 (1976), p.24 n.l7: "...sera Sancte Marie Nove, è belo titulo, et ne sono 
stati quatro papai de quello titulo, possa etiam esser lui per il quinto. E bella gesia et devota et non 
harà graveza alcuna, ge sono dentro frati de quelli de Monte Oliveto di observantia et sera protectore 
del ordine. Monsignor de Santo Marcho I'havea in comenda, è contento de le gesie sono per terra chi 
non le reparasse se n'è carico per il meglio. Sono s ta conscigliato di questo et cussi Monsignor de 
Santo Marco ad mie pregere è contento cedere...", Archivio Gonzaga, Mantua, 841/489.
^^David Chambers account ("Housing Problems", pp.21-58) is an unusually thorough record o f a 
cardinal’s lifestyle aided by the wealth of documents available in Mantua. The cardinal's 
accommodation will be considered in the context of others in the next section of this chapter. 
^^Chambers, "Housing Problems", p.32 and C.Huelsen et al., S. Agata dei Goti, Rome, 1924, 
p.74ff.
"^^Chambers, "Housing Problems, p.28: "ho ricevuto da Roma el designo de la arme novamente 
compile ne la fazata de Sancta Maria Nova como per usanza fanno cardinal! ale chiese de soi tituli...", 
Archivio Gonzaga, Mantua 841/708, 23rd August 1462.
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Patronage of the titular churches could also extend beyond the church and its related 
accommodation. Ludovico Trevisan, at his titular church of San Lorenzo in Damaso, 
ornamented both it and its neighbouring palace and did not stop there: at the time the 
Campo dei Fiore had been neglected so he paved it with stone, making it a fine way 
for the later processions of Pius II to cross .T he  restored titles and grandiose palaces 
of Francesco Piccolomini and Pietro Barbo dominated the areas in which they were 
built and must have punctuated Rome's medieval streets with evidence of a new pride 
in the city, not least through the employment that so much rebuilding must have 
provided for Rome's craftsmen.
As many of these churches were also the homes of other bodies - the University of 
Rome at Sant'Eustachio and the Ambrosians at San Clemente for example - it may 
seem peculiar that such fundamental restoration waited for the cardinals.This simple 
fact underlines their important position in the Church in Rome. The cardinals had an 
interest in leaving reminders of their connection with the Roman titles as well as in 
rehabilitating the Church's home. Much of the cardinals' patronage in their titles was 
centred on their tomb monuments, so much so that this will be the main subject of the 
next chapter.
The cardinals' main priority was very often with finding suitable accommodation in 
the city."^  ^While Juan de Torquemada had San Sisto Vecchio - the Dominican convent
Ciacconio, Vitae, col.921; Panciroli, I Tesori Nascosti..., 1625, p.778.
^^D.S.Chambers, "Studium Urbis and Gabella Studi: The University o f Rome in the Fifteenth 
Century", in C.H.Clough (ed.). Cultural Aspects o f  the Italian Renaissance: Essays in Honour o f  
P .O .K ris te ller, New York, 1976, p.69. The archpriest of Sant'Eustchio was one o f the special 
protectors o f the University while the church seems to have been used as a chaplaincy, a connection 
which may well have encouraged Francesco Todeschini Piccolomini's patronage of scholars in his 
own palace. See also L.Boyle O.P., A Short Guide to St. Clement's, Rome, 1989, p. 16.
Although he was not as dictatorial as some other popes Pius II still had jurisdiction over the titular 
churches and even the residences attatched to them. In Maich 1463 Francesco Gonzaga's agent reported 
that the cardinal had asked the Pope for the house attatched to Sant'Agata dei Goti on the Quirinal. 
Chambers, "Housing Problems", p.31. This he was granted and on 14th April o f the same year- he 
took possession o f the house. The house also meant a closer alliance with the church though, and the 
Gonzaga arms can apparently be seen in a drawing of before 1557 (Oxford Bodleian, Sutherland
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- as his title and went on to become Cardinal Bishop of Sabina, he seems to have 
concentrated most of his efforts at Santa Maria sopra Minerva/"^ There he built and 
decorated the cloister with meditations on the gospels for his fellow Dominicans, 
embellished their living quarters, established a small chapel dedicated to Mary and 
introduced a Confraternity of the Annunciation which still survives today. The 
pictures in the cloister are now unfortunately lost but the vaults of the nave and aisles 
of this rare Roman Gothic church still carry bosses displaying the cardinal's burning 
tower (Plate 119). (Torquemada's patronage will be the subject for further discussion 
in Chapter 4.) Similarly connected with Santa Maria sopra Minerva were the 
Capranica cardinals, Domenico and Angelo, both of whom are buried in their chapel 
in the south transept of the church. Domenico embellished the facade of the church by 
erecting a marble doorway which still survives."^^
Guillaume d'Estouteville was also associated with several churches, having San 
Martino ai Monti as his title, resigning it to the French cardinal Jean Jouffroy to 
become Cardinal Bishop of Porto. D'Estouteville also administered the church of 
Sant'Apollinai'e where he found his dwelling place. Behind this church and next to his 
palace he began rebuilding the convent of Sant'Agostino in 1479 where he was later 
buried."^^
The practical responsibilities of the cardinals often extended beyond their titles. Thus
the cardinals also restored and decorated charges of which they were archpriests and
chaplains. On his death in 1470 Riccardo Oliveri de Longeuil was buried before the
altar of Santi Processi e Martini, which he had earlier restored, in the left hand transept
Collection, 149, tier 5, shelf 46) R. Krautheimer, Corpus, Vol.I, p. 11. The Ashmolean Library in 
Oxford who now have the Sutherland Collection could find no trace of such a drawing however. 
"^^Ciacconio, Vitae, col.916. Ciacconio also associates Cardinal Torquemada with San Callisto while 
Eubel gives him Santa Maria in Trastevere. As the two churches are so close together it seems not 
unlikely that the cardinal held botli.
^^Panciroli, Tesori Nascosti, 1625, p.778.
^^Eubel, Heirarchia, p.8, Ciacconio, Vitae, col.914.
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of St. Peter's (Plate 3), probably in his capacity as archpriest there."^  ^ Similarly 
Berardo Eruli, auditor of the Roman Rota and Vicar of Rome was buried in St. Peters 
in 1479/^ while Antonio del la Cerda, as Procuratoris Generalis munere functus in the 
Roman Curia, restored a chapel of the left aisle of the basilica and was also probably 
buried there (Plates 3, 89)."^  ^ As archpriest of Santa Maria Maggiore Guillaume 
d'Estouteville's additions to the basilica were extensive. These included the restoration 
of several chapels, including that of St. Michael which contains frescoes by Piero 
della Francesca and Benozzo Gozzoli with the cardinal's arms in the groin vault and 
on its exterior wall (Plates 22-7), provision for the construction of organs, windows 
and glass, large bells, repair to the campanile, choir and roof and the installation of 
vaulting above the aisles and transepts and a fine carved ciborium with four reliefs 
over the main altar which was dismantled in the eighteenth century (Plate 28).^^
2.2. Cardinals^ Palaces
Cardinal's homes were, not unnaturally, very important to them. What was new in the 
time of Pius was the willingness of the cardinals to have their main residence in 
Rome, and to fill it with an increasingly large household. Many of these residences 
(and they were not all palaces) have been referred to already in connection with the 
title churches. While restoration of residences and churches often went hand in hand, 
there were a significant proportion of new buildings, the Piccolomini Palace, Palazzo 
di San Marco and Cancelleria Vecchia to name an impressive few.
^^Ciacconio, Vitae, col.996. There is no record of the tomb in the original basilica.
“^ ^Ciacconio, Vitae, col.1036. The tomb is recorded on the Grimaldi plan as number 71. See Plate 3. 
^^Recorded on the Grimaldi plan as X. See Plate 3.
^^P.De Angelis, Historia basilica S. Mariae maioris de Urbe a Libero papa I usque ad Paulum V 
pontificem maximum, Rome, 1621; Ciacconio, Vitae, col.914; Marx, "Quatre documents relatifs à 
Guillaume d'Estouteville", Mélange Ecole Français, 35 (1915) pp.41ff.
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The papal court spent much of the year outside the city of Rome, and never more so 
than at the time of Pius II, but a secure residence in the city was both desirable and 
necessary, not least to provide space for possessions and the reserve of the 
household. For Francesco Gonzaga rented accommodation was not a promising 
prospect; buying a house, though expensive, would still be better "than spending up 
to two hundred ducats a year in rent and still living uncomfortably".^^ A permanent 
purchase would also give the Gonzaga family suitable accommodation in the papal city 
apart from a titular church and independent of ecclesiastical authority: the Mantuan 
family were obviously intending to form a lasting relationship with Rome.
Accommodation at the titular churches stayed not with the benefactor but the with the 
church. Surprisingly, the middle of the fifteenth century saw most of the cardinals 
building for the Church, even when palaces were not attached to churches, as was the 
case with Rodrigo Borgia's palace, the Cancelleria Vecchia, as will be seen below.
On 23rd March, 1462 Francesco Gonzaga arrived in Rome and began a six year 
search for suitable accommodation, which could have been avoided if, like Barbo and 
Piccolomini, he had built his own residence. His task was complicated by the many 
obstacles to property dealing in Rome, the Pope among them. A house had been 
acquired for him, but it turned out to be less than satisfactory for his household of 
eighty-two people and fifty-four animals. Hardly a month had passed before 
Francesco was looking to rent a house near to, and indeed belonging to. Cardinal 
Prospero Colonna. When, in March 1463, that cardinal died, Francesco hoped to 
procure one of the Colonna residences, he failed, but acquired the house attached to 
Sant'Agata dei Goti in April 1463 instead. It was not until 1468 that Cardinal Gonzaga 
was finally able to move to far more prestigious accommodation at San Lorenzo in
 ^^ Chambers, "Housing Problems", p.26, 44 (doc.6): "Et per questo voglio concludere che quanto sera 
ben fatto e fatto per honore de la illustre Signoria vostra, se convenerà comprare una casa et paulatim 
farla bella e digna de la sait una bona spesa."
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Damaso, which Ludovico Trevisan had embellished, and leave the Colonna enclave 
and its political intrigues/^
At San Lorenzo in Damaso Cardinal Trevisan accoutred one of the most impressive 
cardinalatial residences in Rome. In recent years excavations beneath the Palazzo della 
Cancelleria on the edge of the Campo dei Fiori have aroused considerable interest 
(Plates 16,18). There Ludovico Trevisan had his palace very close to his titular 
church, if not joined as they are now. The palace was a modernisation of an older one 
on a prestigious site, which Cardinal Trevisan's wealth and influence from the time of 
Pope Eugenius IV had enabled him to acquire. When Cardinal Riario had the present 
Cancelleria built, a new church was first constructed on the site of the old palace, 
whereupon the fourth century basilica of Pope St. Damasus was demolished to make 
way for the new palace. In effect the church and palace swapped places, ensuring 
continuity of worship at San Lorenzo in Damaso. The old church was wider and 
extended beyond the wall of the present church and much of it remains beneath the 
present courtyard, though unfortunately the same cannot be said for the palace.^^ It 
seems that the garden of the Cancelleria remains in the same position today as then, as 
the records of a dispute in the 1470s between the canons of San Lorenzo and the then 
incumbent Francesco Gonzaga would suggest. "^  ^What is important here is that in the 
original church-palace complex the palace served the church: in the later arrangement it 
was the other way round. By all accounts, I believe it to have been an important 
progenitor of the cardinalatial palaces such as those at San Marco and San Pietro in 
Vincoli (restored by Nicholas of Cusa) which combine titular church and courtly 
residence.
^^Chambers, "Housing Problems", pp.26-38.
^^T.Magnuson, Studies in Quattrocento Architecture, Stockholm,1958, p.227. The arrangement can 
also be discerned on the Mansion House plan with the church and its campanile to the left and the 
palace to the right hand side. See A.P.Frutaz, Le Piante de Roma, 1962, Tav.167-169.
am grateful to Professor Frommel at the Herziana for this information. See also Chambers, 
"Housing Problems", p.39-40 for the later use of the original palace.
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In addition to restoring the original palace Cardinal Trevisan also improved the Campo 
dei' Fiori nearby/^ By paving the ancient market place, the cardinal not only 
complemented the surroundings of his palace but also provided a more elegant route 
for the papal processions from the Vatican to the Later an. Trevisan's concern for the 
condition of Rome had been encouraged by Eugenius IV who promoted him as 
effective ruler of the papal state in 1440. The Cardinal's work in making general 
improvements, including the appointment of officials whose duties overlapped with 
the civic government of Rome, was important in determining the subsequent growth 
of papal responsibility for the city.^^ Pius' cardinals actively contributed to the 
improvement of the city's fabric.
The Greek cardinal, Bessarion, was more interested in establishing his large library 
near to his titular church of Santi XII Apostoli than with building an impressive 
palace. On the death of Domenico Capranica in 1458 he had become the Protector of 
the Franciscan order, claiming the monastery at Santi Apostoli for the Conventuals 
under Pius II. Probably behind and to the right hand side of the basilica and 
monastery, the original house belonging to the title seems to have been too small. 
Bessarion's extensions to the house were very much determined by the surrounding 
buildings: Martin V had built the Colonna palace (which he lived in as pope from 1424 
to his death in 1431) to the right of the chu rch ,w h ile  immediately behind was 
another church. Bessarion seems to have had to extend his own home towards the 
apse end of Santi Apostoli. In 1446 Eugenius IV conceded him the Church of San 
Andrea in Via Erzatica (now Via della Pilotta) which stood apse to apse with his title 
(Plates 66-7). When he enlarged the original domestic quarters of the house to take his
^^Ciacconio, Vitae, Col.921.
^^Burroughs, Signs to Designs, p.87.
^^Magnuson, Studies, p.222.
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library it was praised both for its dignity and its simplicity/^ The house still exists but 
was incoiporated into the Palazzo Colonna in its rebuilding in 1730.
The Palazzo di San Marco was the first of the great cardinalatial palaces built as a 
single, unified block, as opposed to being formed from a mélange of medieval 
structures; it was so large that Pietro Barbo had had to get permission from Calixtus 
III to block off s treets.Its obvious associations gave the Venetian cardinal the title of 
his nation's patron, though he had lived in the area of the church of San Marco before 
he began building the new palace. Initially - at the time of Pius II - a relatively modest 
palace had been started: when Barbo achieved the papacy himself as Paul II in 1464 
the palace took on its enlarged form. The earliest arrangement for the cardinal's palace 
was probably similar to that of San Lorenzo in Damaso, with domestic buildings 
attached to the right hand side of the church itself.E arly  on in its conception it was 
expanded to include a large corner tower, garden and courtyard, and became 
sufficiently autonomous and extensive to allow the cardinal to remain there as Pope 
Paul II. Pietro Barbo obviously intended that the palace provide a stable focus for his 
ecclesiastical career in Rome, but it quickly acquired a wider, Venetian significance - 
the chance of retaining a palace incorporating a titular church in one family was a 
difficult business, even for someone who became pope.
Francesco Todeschini Piccolomini had been far more fortunate in finding his own 
accommodation, aided by his fortunate position as cardinal nephew. He set out to 
provide a private palace which he could retain independently, so it was built close to.
^^Frutaz, Piante di Roma, Vol.II, Tav.147; "Sec XIV - la parte centrale della città: ricostruzione di 
Christiano Hiilsen (1926)" shows the church of San Andrea dei Biberatica apse to apse with Santi XII 
y^ostoli. See also Platina, "In laudem...Bessarione", Migne (ed.), Patrologia Graeca, CXVI, 161.
 ^ See Magnuson, S tu d ies , p.219; L.Callari, /  P alazzi di Roma, Roma, 1944, p p .121-43;
C.W.Westfall, "Alberti and the Vatican Palace Type", The Journal o f  the Society o f  Architectural 
Historians, 1974, p. 112; Palazzo Venezia, Palazzo Venezia: Paolo II e le Fabbriche di San Marco, 
May-September 1980, p. 129; P.Tomei, L'Archittetura a Roma nel Quattrocento, p.63ff.
^®See Tomei, L'Archittetura, p.52, fig.29.
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but separate from, his title at Sant'Eustachio. During his lifetime he passed it onto his 
relatives to ensure that it would remain with his family.^’ The Palazzo Piccolomini 
was built around 1461 by the young Cardinal after he had acquired the house of 
Giovanni Castiglione on that Cardinal's death in 1460, this appropriation eased by the 
patronage of his papal uncle.^^ In 1460 Francesco paid the first of two instalments of 
1,000 florins for the house, and the sale was authorised by papal brief in 1461.^  ^The 
palace seems to have dominated the surrounding area with its austere facade, and in 
1625 it was still remembered as a large and most beautiful e d if ic e .T h e  1577 
Dupérac-Lafréry map indeed represents a large, towerless block on the south side of 
the Platea de Senis, set around a central court (Plate 86)/^ Of all the cardinals' palaces 
this was probably the most similar to those of the Tuscan Renaissance, lacking as it 
did any tower or out-buildings, probably as a result of the cardinal's Sienese roots. I 
will consider the style of the palace in the last chapter. Unfortunately the palace did not
Appendix I, sections 60 and 83.
^^R.Ciprelli, "Le costruzioni dei Piccolomini in un manoscritto inedito", Regnum D ei (Collectanea 
Theatina), 1984, p.230.
^^Ciprelli, "Costruzioni Piccolomini" p.230 quotes ASV Registri Vaticani 481, fol.26: "...Cum ex 
plurimis urgentibus causis statim Universalis Ecclesie concernentibus, presertim pro Nostris et 
Romane Ecclesie hostibus et inimicis cohercendis, qui Satum Ecclesie predicte totis suis conatibus 
evertere moliutur, oporteat infinitas pene pecunias habere easque in evidentibus et necessariis usibus 
pro statu deffensione et conservatione Ecclesie predicte erogare necesse sit, quod aliqua bona stabilia ad 
Nos et Romanam Ecclesie pertinentia, quominus Statui Ecclesie detrimentum afferant, vendantur, 
cupientibus hiis necessitatibus providere vobis, de quorum fide et integritate confidimus de consilio et 
assensu Venerabilium fratium Nostrum S.R.E. Cardinalium harum serie committimus ut domum seu 
domos sitas in hac alma Urbe et regione Pinee inter ecclesias Sanctorum Blasio de Anulo et 
Sebastian! de Via Pape, que fuerunt quondam recolende memorie Johannis tituli Sancti dem entis  
presbiteri cardinalis Papiensis nuncupati in cuius bonis Apostolica Camera legittime successit, cum 
suis confinibus ac cum curia aulis cameris terrenis orto puteis et cisternis cumque aliis omnibus et 
singulis circumstantiis usibus pertinentiis et adiacentiis universis carumdem ad Nos et dietam 
Cameram pleno jure spectantibus et pertinentibus, pro precio duorum milium florenorum auri de 
Camera, dilecto filio Francisco Sancti Eustachii diacono cardinal! Senensi nuncupate, ad usum 
utilitatem proprietate ipsius Cardinalis ementis cum omnibus ipsarum domorum jurisdictionibus 
pertinentiis juribus censibus responsionibus libertatibus et servitutibus et cum cauthelis opportunis 
vendatis dictumque emptorem in earum liberam vacuam et corporalem possessionem immitatis atque 
pecunias ex ipso precio persolvendas et per te Thesaurarium recipiendas, in usum deffensionis et 
conservationis Status Nostri et Ecclesie Romane predicte convertendas ad ordinarium Camere 
Apostolice introitum, ut m ods est, poni et describi aliaque omnia et singula in predictis opportuna 
faciatis resque Camere Nostre obligetis et que ad venditionem prefatorum bonorum et jurium ac 
cauthelam diet! emptoris necessaria fuerit aut quomodolibet opportuna auctoritatem el mandatum 
plenum cum libera potestate committentes..."
"^Panciroli, Tesori Nascosti, 1625, p.799.
^^Frutaz, Piante di Roma, Tav.244: 1576 Roma di Mario Cartano (grande) zona del Pantheon.
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survive as long as its architectural significance merited. The circumstances of its 
demolition add valuable indications of its original appearance.
In 1582 Donna Costanza Piccolomini of Aragon, Duchess of Amalfi, left the family 
palace in Rome to the Order of the Theatines.^*  ^ A church to St. Andrew - the 
dedication being an obvious reference to Plus' pontificate - was quickly erected in 
what must have been a sizeable courtyard, with the palace around it serving as the 
monastery. Unfortunately its prestigious position in the very centre of the city between 
the new church of the Gesù and the Cancelleria sealed the monastery's fate, as well as 
that of the little church of San Sebastiano in front of it (Plate 87).^  ^When, by 1588, 
the popularity of the order attracted too many of the faithful for the little courtyard 
church to hold, a larger church (the present S. Andrea della Valle) was planned. The 
new, large church covered almost the whole of the Piazza di Siena in front of the 
Palazzo Piccolomini, and enough of the palace itself to make its demolition 
unavoidable (Plate 88).
The Palazzo Piccolomini was large enough to become a Roman landmark. Records in 
the English College Archive locate a great many of the hospice's properties as situated 
behind the Piccolomini Palace on the Piazza di Siena.^  ^Such prestige originally came 
through Pius ITs favour, but it was solely his nephew's project. Though close by, the 
Palazzo Piccolomini was quite separate from the relatively modest lodgings near the 
palace at Sant'Apollinare (which belonged to the powerful French Cardinal Guillaume 
d'Estouteville) which Pius II had taken in the Rione Sant'Eustachio as cardinal. Pius 
had preferred to spend his more modest income on the acquisition of Greek and Latin
^^H.Hibbard, "The Early History o f Sant'Andrea della Valle", The Art Bulletin, XLIII (1961), p.290. 
^^San Sebastiano marked the position o f the sewer from which the saint's body was retrieved after his 
martyrdom. An important local church, its apse area was incorporated into Sant'Andrea della Valle. 
^^VEC, Liber 18, f.93v: "Laurentius belim tenet unam domum ad anuum confirm sine pensionem in 
theatre pompei retro palatium Reverendissimo Signore Cardinalio Senensis pro duobus ducati in anno 
suluendis simil die prim Augusta - due. II".
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manuscripts to furnish a small but valuable library, unfortunately lost to the Roman 
mob when he became Pius II; "...The infamous rabble not only pillaged his house in 
the city but actually demolished it, taking away even the blocks of marble. Other 
cardinals too, suffered losses, for while the people were waiting in suspense, various 
rumours got about and as now this cardinal, now that was reported elected, the crowd 
would rush to their houses and plunder them."^^ (There were good reasons for the 
cardinals to build themselves secure accommodation.) The Piccolomini arms on the 
original house gave the area its present name "delle Cinque Lune" (Plate 11).™
In the same densely occupied area of the city Rodrigo Borgia had - like Francesco 
Piccolomini - relied on the favour of his uncle, Calixtus III, to acquire an auspicious 
site. In 1458 he bought the site of the old Roman mint for 2,000 ducats. Though 
unfinished during Pius' papacy, by the time it was completed (certainly by 1484 when 
it was described by Ascanio Sforza) the palace was reported to be of the utmost 
luxury, complete with decorations of satin, tapestries and precious metals. Although 
its fine renaissance courtyard remains, entered from the Corso Vittorio Emmanuele, its 
former appearance has been reduced, making it difficult to imagine its original effect 
on the surrounding area as the tallest building around (Plates 137-8). The palace 
combined Renaissance and medieval forms: three storied loggias on at least two sides 
of a central courtyard and a tower.
Across the Tiber from the Vatican, Rodrigo Borgia' palace was an important 
expansion for the papal court into the city of Rome, building not at a titular church but 
nevertheless for the Church. This may seem surprising from a Borgia cardinal whose 
family's nepotism was renowned. As vice-chancellor for a large part of the fifteenth 
century, Rodrigo Borgia moved at least some of the staff of the Chancellery out of the
^^Memoirs, p.83.
^^Ridolfini, S.Eustachio, p.50.
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Vatican and into the new palace, thus giving it its name of the Cancelleria Vecchia (it 
preceded the Cancelleria Nuova at San Lorenzo in Damaso), and in 1492 when 
Rodrigo Borgia became Pope Alexander VI the palace passed not to his family but to 
the next vice-chancellor/^ One of the largest of the curial offices, the palace must have 
been a sizeable construction from the start. By providing for the office himself, 
Cardinal Borgia both ensured his continued connection with the important and 
powerful position and brought the workings of the papacy away from the already 
cramped Vatican palace and into the main area of the city, where most of the cardinals 
lived. The very fact that he was able to do this indicates the central role of the cardinals 
in the curia.
Not all the papal relatives provided themselves with fine accommodation however. 
Niccolo Fortiguerri who seems to have concentrated much of his patronage in Pistoia 
was held up in his time as a model of virtue and moderation. Although he rented only 
a small house (its whereabouts unknown) it was suitably commodious for his dignity 
and decorated not with wealth but with the virtue of the card inal.In  this Fortiguerri 
was a kindred spirit with Pius himself.
Through their building activities Rodrigo Borgia and others such as Ludovico 
Trevisan restored not just the churches and palaces but also the surrounding areas; 
Rome and the papacy were no longer separate but linked by their dependence on the 
cardinals. The papal palace remained on the Vatican Hill, but the papal court expanded 
to include larger parts of Rome.
It is perhaps not an accident that those cardinals who built the most substantial palaces 
in new situations, helped by familial favour, eventually became popes themselves;
^^Magnuson, Studies, pp.230-40; Mallett, Borgias, p.51.
^^S.Ciampi, "Memorie di Niccolo' Forteguerri", Istitutore del liceo e del Collegia Forteguerri di 
Pistoia nel Sec.XV, Pisa, 1813, p .l8 .
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Pietro Barbo immediately after Pius in 1464, Rodrigo Borgia as Alexander VI in 1492 
and Francesco Todeschini Piccolomini as Pius III in 1503. The palaces accorded their 
patrons a prestige and confidence which can have done their positions in the papal 
court no harm at all, and reflected their wealth and power before their election.
Guillaume d'Estouteville's wealth bought him similar influence. By 1450 he had built 
himself a palace at Sant'Apollinare at the top end of the Piazza Navona, suggestively 
close to the French area of the city (where, in 1518, San Luigi dei Francesi was built 
as their national church). It has been suggested that the cardinal moved here, away 
from his original house close to the Palazzo Massimi, as part of efforts to concentrate 
urban development on the Via Retta, but I would suggest that for the French cardinal 
the pull of his national interests was a stronger motive.^^ Nicholas Vs attention to the 
area around the Navona may have served to make development more attractive.
The Palazzo Capranica was built by Domenico Capranica to house a theological 
college for the wider benefit of the Church, but his younger brother, Angelo 
obviously saw it as the family base in the city: the family were after all from Rome's 
environs. In 1478 he was finally given permission by Sixtus IV to move the college 
out of his palace, which the two had been sharing, and into a purpose-built block 
behind it.^ "*^
Money and family connections were the best ways to ensure suitable housing for a 
cardinal. Ideally a cardinal would own his own residence, but even finding one to rent 
could be difficult. For cardinals who had had little connection with the papacy or the 
city before their promotion - and there were several of them around during Pius' 
pontificate - the most promising and secure form of accommodation was a house
the palace at Sant'Apollinare, which later became the Palazzo Altemps see Burroughs, Signs to 
Designs, pp.90, and 266, n.43.
“^^ agn u son , Studies, p.229.
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attached to a title church, but there was strong competition for such properties. Only a 
minority of the cardinals lived quite separately from their titles and had relatively little 
to do with them. In 1448 Jean Rolin was given San Stefano Rotondo as his title, but 
seems to have preferred to leave the pope, Nicholas V, to carry out restoration. He 
himself lived in a house at Santa Maria in Via Lata.^  ^Nearby the Hungarian Cardinal 
Zech had built his palace, which he began soon after his promotion to the cardinalate 
in 1440. The palace, probably a modest affair, was subsequently incorporated into the 
Palazzo Doria.^  ^These two were solitary representatives of their families in Rome.
The French Cardinal of Avignon, Alain Coetivy also lived in the main area of the city, 
having built himself a house on the edge of the Campo del' Fiori over the ruins of the 
Theatre of Pompeii.^^ Pius considered the cardinal's choice had been dictated by his 
attraction to the seedier side of Roman life.^  ^The house was nonetheless described as 
both modern and accommodating.^^ Although he did not live at his titular church, 
Santa Prassede - which was perhaps inconveniently far from the city's centre - 
Coetivy was still buried there, as will be seen in the next chapter.
Although a substantial amount is known of cardinals' palaces in Rome from the time 
of Pius II, there is much to speculate on. Bartolomeo Roverella spent a great deal of 
his cardinalate as a highly successful papal legate, but still had enough interest in 
Rome to erect the insignia of Pius II and his own arms in San Clemente. (This may 
have been the custom for all cardinals as today.) By the late thirteenth century San
^^Burroughs, Signs to Designs, p. 148.
^^Magnuson, Studies, p.227; H.C.Stewart, Roman Palaces, Aberdeen University, 1950, p.68. 
^^Ciacconio, Vitae, col.973; Magnuson, Studies, p.229: the sizeable Palazzo deirOrologio had been 
built over the ruins o f the Theatre o f Pompey at the east end o f the Campo dei Fiori by Cardinal 
Francesco Condulmer, nephew of Eugenius IV, but there is no indication that these were the same 
buildings.
^^E.Zaniboni, Alberghi Italiani e viaggiatori stranieri nei secoli 14-19, Naples, 1921. The Albergo 
del Sole was also built there with materials from the Theatre of Pompey where Julius Caesar had been 
stabbed to death.
^^Chambers, "Housing Problems", p.43, doc.3.
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Clemente, San Giovanni e Paolo and Santi Quattro Coronati had substantial 
conventual buildings next to them.^^ Certainly at Santi Quattro Coronati, which had 
been restored by Martin V and held by both Calixtus III and his nephew Ludovico 
Juan de Mila as cardinal, there had been at least an apartment for the titular cardinal 
since the thirteenth century/^ A similar arrangement existed at Santa Maria Nuova and 
Santa Prassede though, as has been seen, probably neither had space for a 
community, a cardinal and his household. At San Clemente it seems likely that from 
the thirteenth century the conventual buildings had served as both canonry and 
cardinal's palace. Joan Barclay Lloyd suggests that the titular cardinal may well have 
kept one of the canonry's wings with its substantial upper room as his residence, and 
indeed the thirteenth century additions to the complex rendered it "grand enough 
accommodation for a king in 1302, when Charles of Valois and his suite were housed 
th e re " .In  1403 when Boniface IX introduced the Congregation of St. Ambrose to 
San Clemente the canonry became a monastery, but its substantial buildings may well 
have continued to serve both monks and cardinal. Roverella's patronage of the 
church, as will be seen in Chapter 4, bears this out.
A few cardinals seem to have lived with their communities. As has been noted 
already, much of Juan de Torquemada's patronage was concentrated on the 
Dominican church of Santa Maria sopra Minerva and it was here that he probably 
stayed. His additions to both the church and monastic complex serve to indicate that 
this is the case: certainly by the sixteenth century the monastery had extensive 
buildings (Plates 114-5). The Dominican's loyalty lay strongly with his order - he 
retained his habit even as a cardinal.H e could also have lodged at the palace attached
^^J.Barclay Lloyd, The M edieval Church and Canonry o f S.Clemente in Rome, Rome, 1989, p.200- 
1.
^^M.G.Barberini, I  Santi Quattro Coronati a Roma, Roma, 1989, pp.19-20. Calixtus III lived in 
relative seclusion on the Celian.
^^Barclay Lloyd, S.Clemente, pp. 193 and 224.
^^Cardinal Torquemada appears in his postumous portrait in the altarpiece of the Annunciation in 
Santa Maria sopra Minerva wearing his Dominican habit but holding the red hat of the College.
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to the church of San Callisto in Trastevere, which Calixtus III had raised to the status 
of titular church in 1458 (possibly in recognition of his name-saint or perhaps even for 
the purpose of accommodating his fellow countryman). The palace survives only in 
16th century plans of the city but was known to be a fifteenth century building. '^'  ^
Whatever the actual case, the cardinal's circumstances seem to have provided him with 
plenty of opportunity to reside in Rome or its environs. Torquemada was also 
engaged in the restoration of the church of San Biagio in Tivoli, another Dominican 
convent, which had probably been damaged by earthquakes between 1449 and 
1456.^^ So the artistic patronage of Juan de Torquemada was primarily for the 
cardinal's order.
Other positions also came with accommodation for the cardinals. The Palazzo 
dell'Archipreti di San Pietro is marked on several plans and drawings to the left hand 
side, overlooking the interior of the basilica's atrium (Plate 3).^  ^As archpriest of the 
basilica Riccardo Oliveri de Longeuil had at his disposal a fine residence.
For cardinals who held more ancient connections with the cardinalate as well as with
Rome, their family residences proved more secure retreats than any attached to their
charges. Thus in the fifteenth century it was not the old established nobility who were
doing much of the building in Rome but the new members of the Curia. This
underlines why Pius' promotions of men previously unconnected with the papacy
were so important to Rome's restoration. Whilst Latino Orsini was titular cardinal of
Santi Giovanni e Paolo on the Celian he instead preferred his family's fortress of
Monte Giordano in the very heart of the ancient city. He did not neglect his charge
Though it was not until the pontificate of Sixtus IV that cardinals were allowed scarlet robes as a sign 
of their office the red hat had been granted to them in 1245 by Pope Innocent TV.
‘^^ AVR, Capitolo Santa Maria in Trastevere, "Chiesa di S.Callisto e suo Palazzo" (loose unnumbered
sheets). See also Magnuson, Studies, p.223.
^^G.Palmerio e G.Villetti, Storia Edilizia di S. Maria Sopra Minerva in Roma: 1275-1870, Roma, 
1989, p.65.
^%or example on the Grimaldi plan no. 151. See Plate 3.
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though, restoring it and establishing a community of Gesuati there.M ore castle than 
palace, reflecting the cardinal's old noble roots, it was close to the church of San 
Salvatore in Lauro which he completely rebuilt, finishing it in 1449. Similarly, 
Prospero Colonna had influence enough to find a comfortable residence wherever he 
chose, but he preferred one of his own properties in the area around Santi XII 
Apostoli. Prospero Colonna also helped several of the other cardinals of Pius II obtain 
accommodation - undoubtedly for his own financial gain. Bessarion, Gonzaga and 
probably the Spaniard Juan de Carvajal who lived in the same area near San Marcello 
all acquired houses from the property dealing cardinal.Prospero Colonna's interests 
in the area also inspired his patronage and burial in the chapel of Saint Francis in Santi 
XII Apostoli.^^ With so much property in the control of the old nobility Pius II could 
neither afford to increase their holdings nor to alienate the Colonna, as Eugenius IV 
had done to his cost. Left to the cardinals the problem of accommodation could be 
sorted out individually on a business level without an interfering pope.
The palaces of the cardinals were built "...to create dignified surroundings for the 
dignified actions of dignified people",^® and to make a rather decrepit Rome a city fit 
for the papacy. Viewed as a whole the cardinals residences were spread broadly 
through the built-up area of the city. Their apparently random pattern masks a more 
systematic coverage.
^^S.Ortolani, CDRI; S. Giovanni e Paolo, Roma, 1932, pp. 16 and 22
^^Cardinal Colonna’s properties were obviously extensive, for he can even be found providing 
accommodation for the foreign institutions of the city and, for example the English Hospice near the 
Campo dei' Fiori. See for example VEC, Liber 1593, f.338: "1460 25 Octobre = Istramento con cui 
Giovanni Lax ere aveva fabricato una Casa nel Rione di Parione in contrada tribiiPerentum promette 
di vestituire all'ospedale degli Inglese Ducati 150 che il dicit Ospedale aveva pagali per I'usofrutto di 
d. Casa al Card. Prospero Colonna e Ducati 150 alia Camera Apostolica."
See also Chambers, "Housing Problems", pp.26-37. Until the last months of 1463 Francesco 
Gonzaga was housed in the Colonna area of Rome close to Santi XII Apostoli and San Marco and 
then spent his summers thereafter at Marino in the Alban hills, probably as the guest o f the Colonna. 
^^Galti, Santi XII Apostoli, p.36.
^^R.Krautheimer, "Vitruvius and Alberti", Acts o f  the 20th International Congress o f the History o f  
Art, Princeton, 1963, vol. II, pp.42-52.
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Rome was a double-centred city in the mid-fifteenth century, with the papal centre at
the Vatican and the civic centre at the Campidoglio on the Capitoline H ill/' Pius'
pontificate left it dotted with palaces throughout, creating a ceremonial unity and stage
for processions. The palaces pressed in on and defined the main ceremonial routes of
the city, just as the Ancients had imagined the order of the high heavens:
There is a high way, easily seen when the sky is clear. 'Tis called the Milky 
Way, famed for its shining whiteness. By this way the gods fare to the halls 
and royal dwelling of the mighty Thunderer. On either side the palaces of the 
gods of higher rank are thronged with guests through folding doors flung 
wide. The lesser gods dwell apart from these. Fronting on this way, the 
illustrious and strong heavenly gods have placed their homes. This is the place 
which, if I may make bold to say it, I would not fear to call the Palatia of high 
Heaven.^^
In 1462, the celebrations surrounding the reception of the relic of St. Andrew's head 
into Rome were marked by an important procession from the Milvian Bridge, through 
the Porta del Popolo to the old basilica of St. Peter (considered more fully in the last 
chapter). Along the way the cardinals had decorated their houses to celebrate the 
important event. A remarkable number of them lived along the ceremonial way.
The route followed the Tiber till they reached the closely built districts on the 
right. Then the procession turned left and through narrow streets between high 
buildings came to the Pantheon, which the heathen consecrated to all the gods, 
that is demons, and our ancestors to the glorious Virgin, Mother of our Lord, 
and to all the saints. There after crossing the great square before the church it 
turned to the right till it passed the chapel of San Eustachio, where it turned left 
again till it reached the house of Berardo, Cardinal of Santa Sabina, a most 
virtuous man and an authority on law. Here, bearing a third time to the right, it 
followed the street called the Pope's to the newly erected church of Maximo,
^*C.L.Prommel, "Papal Policy: The Planning of Rome during the Renaissance", A n  and Histoty: 
Images and their Meaning, R.I.Rotberg and T.K.Rabb (ed.), Cambridge, 1988, pp.39-66.
^^Ovid, Metamorphoses, Loeb, Book I. lines 168-176:
"Est via sublimis, caelo manifesta sereno; 
lactea nomen habet, candore notabilis ipso, 
hac iter est superis ad magni tecta Tonantis. 
regalemque domum; dextra laevaque deorum 
atria nobilium valvis celebrantur apertis. 
plebs habitat diversa locis; hac parte potentes 
caelicolae clarique suos posuere penates; 
hie locus est, quern, si verbis audacia detur, 
baud timeam magni dixisse Palatia caeli."
See also Bunoughs, Signs to Designs, p .189.
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where it again turned left to the Campo dei Fiori. Crossing this on the right it 
reached the square of San Lorenzo in Damaso, where it took a street to the left 
which brought it to the Tiber bank, and finally a road to the right which 
brought it to Hadrian's tomb. Here it crossed the bridge and proceeded to St. 
Peter's by the Via Sacra, which was everywhere strewn with flowers and 
fragrant herbs.
While many wealthy individuals had decorated their houses, the cardinals played the 
main part:
All the cardinals who lived along the route had decorated their houses 
magnificently. (There was one exception whom I forbear to mention out of 
respect, for fear he might be though irreligious.)^^ The Cardinal of Spoleto 
[Berardo Eruli], though not present himself (for he had gone to his own 
church to minister to his people and his sheep during Holy Week), had left 
stewards at his house who had covered the adjacent square with carpets and 
decorated the house walls most beautifully, he was outdone however by Alain, 
Cardinal of Santa Prassede, generally called Cardinal of Avignon. He lived in 
the Campo dei Fiori where they say the genius of Pompey the Great once 
stood on the site of the present palace of the Orsini...Alain had built in the 
square an altar covered with a canopy of cloth of gold with many perfumes 
burning on it; the lofty walls of the palace he adorned with precious tapestries 
which he had brought to Italy from the French city of Arras. But all were far 
outstripped in expense and effort and ingenuity by Rodrigo, the vice- 
chancellor. His huge towering house which he built on the site of the ancient 
mint was covered with rich and wonderful tapestries, and besides this he had 
raised a lofty canopy from which were suspended many and various marvels. 
He had decorated not only his own house but those nearby, so that the square 
all about them seemed a kind of park full of sweet songs and sounds, or a 
great palace gleaming with gold such as they say Nero's palace was. 
Furthermore on the walls were hung many poems recently composed by great 
geniuses which set forth in large letters praises of the Divine Apostle and 
eulogies of Pope Pius.^ "^
The cardinals' residences were noble dwellings, which must have stood out in the 
medieval streets. Many of them were renowned for their opulence: Ludovico 
Trevisan's palace was described in 1462 as like paradise; the palace of Alain Coetivy 
on the Campo dei' Fiori, the French Cardinal of Santa Prassede, as most beautiful and 
shining like a mirror; the vice-chancellor, Rodrigo Borgia, had a palace said to be as
The identity of this cardinal who Pius is so keen to protect could be any o f a number:Bessarion or 
Prospero Colonna at Santi Apostoli, Filippo Calandrini at San Lorenzo in Lucina or, most likely, 
Angelo Capranica at the Palazzo Capranica.
^^Memoirs, pp.245-6.
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beautiful as possible, even though it was not yet complete.^^ Most remarkable is how 
many of the palaces stood on the main processional routes of the city, or as near as 
possible. The procession of St. Andrew’s head also passed nearby the homes of 
several other members of the College: Cardinal Bessarion at Santi XII Apostoli; the 
Cardinal of Bologna, Filippo Calandrini, at the Palazzo Fiano at San Lorenzo in 
Lucina, and the Palazzo Capranica near to the Pantheon.^^ Most of these were not new 
buildings, but adapted by the cardinals to meet their requirements. Individual 
circumstances dictated their siting but their spread along the processional routes 
suggests that they also provided a degree of unity in the city.
Not all of the palaces and titles were within the main inhabited area within the Tiber 
bend, but the cardinals adapted accordingly. Those residences outside the main area 
on the hills of Rome or close to its walls provided opportunity for all aspects of 
courtly life to be satisfied in Rome's unique environment.
2.3. Cityscape and Countryside
It was very important to a cardinal to have not only an official residence in Rome but 
also a country retreat, in which to escape the heat of the city. Alberti had recognised 
this as important in the life of the Renaissance prince, but what I have found most to 
be striking about the cardinals of Pius II is that, despite their connections with other 
diocese and their home states, the cardinals chose to find both sorts of accommodation 
- official residence and country retreat - in or near Rome. Pius ITs consolidation of the
Chambers, "Housing Problems", Doc.3: "Illustrissima madona mia el non se poria dir tanto che 
non sia ancora più fato conto ch'el Patriarca porta la corona de ugni cosa. la casa sua par proprio el 
paradiso. Monsignor d"Avegnone ha uno pallazo bellissimo, hornato quanto dir se possa, polito como 
uno specchio. El Vicecanzelero ha uno pallazo el qual non he ancora compito, ma quella parte ch'è 
livra he belissima quanto dir se possa; de continuo glie fa lavorare." Guido dei Nerli to Barbara of 
Brandenburg; Rome, 29 March, 1462.
^^Chambers, "Housing Problems", p.32: "El Gardenale de Bologna ha ancora luy un belissimo 
palazo."
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papal states only served to encourage the already popular practice of the 
v il le g g ia tu r a ^ '’ The duality of Rome's urban environment, with both town and 
countryside within the walls, provided an ideal and unique opportunity for the 
cardinals to seek their leisure close by. There is evidence that the more desolate areas 
of the city which had been left empty save for isolated monasteries, such as the 
Aventine and the Celian hills, were becoming fashionable retreats for the cardinals.
Pius' own devotion to the v illeg g ia tu ra  is well documented in his C o m m en ta ries , but 
unlike earlier popes he did little to provide his own retreats, save for Pienza.^^ He still 
had to contend with Rome's murderous summer climate: in 1450 Nicholas V had had 
to flee the city to escape the plague which had been brought by the pilgrims of the holy 
year; so worried was he that he forbade any visitors from Rome from entering his 
haven at Fabriano. Although Pius did construct the Rocca Pia in Tivoli this was really 
an unsubtle attempt to suppress the natives there "since the city of Tivoli is rated as the 
second fortification of Rome" (Plate 6).^  ^ He preferred instead to rely upon the 
hospitality of his cardinals. After the 1462 celebrations of Corpus Christi in Viterbo, a 
once favoured extramural centre for the papal court, Pius lunched with the Cardinal of 
Quattro Coronati, Ludovico Juan de Mila, noting the embellishments the cardinal had 
made to the old papal palace. Other trips into Rome's environs took the Pope to 
villas and country retreats which the cardinals used as secluded havens from Rome's
^^For a fuller discussion of this central aspect of Roman life see D.R.Coffin, The Villa in the Life o f  
Renaissance Rome, Princeton, 1979.
^^For example, Nicholas V had restored and enlarged the old palace attatched to Santa Maria Maggiore 
on the Esquline and had embellished the baths at Viterbo, which Pius himself enjoyed on several 
occasions. See Commentarii, 313, p.495 and Burroughs, Signs to Designs, p. 192.
^'^Memoirs, p.l84; Commentarii, 312, p.344: "iecit igitur euestigio fundamenta in subliminiori urbis 
loco, ubi ueterum fuisse ruine adhuc extantes indicabant. duas erexit turres, quarum muri uiginti pedes 
spissitudinis habuerunt, altitudinis altera centum triginta, altera centum; reliquis muris suam 
proportionem attribuit. fossam latam ac profundam circumduxit. cisternas duas effodit. portam 
marmoribus adornauit, in quis hos uersus insculpi iussit: GRATIA BONIS, INVISA MALIS, 
INIMICA SVPERBIS SUM TIBI; TIBUR ENIM SIC PIUS INSTITUIT."
Commentarii, 313, p.504: "triclinia et cubicula sunt digna principe; cardinalis cuncta magnifice 
exornauit. aula inerat altissimi suspensa fornicibus et que lucis multum et gratissimum haberat 
prospectum, et marmoreum in medio fontem, largas et perspicuas aquas pluribus fistulis eructantem. 
hunc auro et argento uestiuit. aulea pro parietibus pretiosa suspendit, que memoratu dignas historias 
conuiuium, quale reges instruere soient, apparauit."
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heat. Many of the cardinals enjoyed more than one possible escape: intermediate 
between the villa and the palace were the villas within the city walls.
In April 1463 Francesco Gonzaga was granted the house attached to the church of 
Sant'Agata dei Goti on the Quirinal, thus following the precedent of other cardinals 
such as Prospero Colonna in having both a summer residence and town house within 
the city walls, however such areas were still too far from the main inhabited parts of 
the city to serve as permanent residences (Plate 20).^ ^^  Gonzaga had been fortunate to 
acquire this pleasant retreat which he proceeded to develop. He also enjoyed a vigna 
near Tusculum.^®^ As his previous experience had shown, even the provision of 
supplies could be a precarious business and the acquisition of a productive vigna 
could provide an increasingly large household with an independent source of food.
Many of Pius’ cardinals acquired monasteries within the walls which they then 
proceeded to restore. Whether or not this was a conscious decision by Pius to extend 
the city's care from the Pope through the cardinals to the monasteries is unclear, 
though the evidence suggests a conscious policy. Berardo Eruli, Cardinal of Spoleto, 
governed the abbey of Tre Fontane near the ancient basilica of San Paolo fuori le 
Mura, which he also restored. Francesco Todeschini Piccolomini was granted the 
little monastery of San Saba on the Piccolo Aventino, which had previously been in 
the possession of Prospero Colonna. He proceeded to restore and embellish it, 
altering its facade, adding a loggia above and decorating its interior with frescoes 
(Plates 90-106). Piccolomini may not have been entirely disinterested, as the example 
of Francesco Gonzaga has already indicated. San Saba will be the subject of further
Chambers, "Housing Problems", p.33, n.82.
^^^Coffin, Villa, p.41.
^^^Ciacconio, Vitae, col. 1037.
Schedario Garampe 113, Indice 556: Chiese di Roma, f.l42v: "1463 Francesco Card. S, 
Eustachii commendatur mon. S. Sabe. Urbis de Prosperii Card. S. Giorgii." The church was not held 
for the first time in commendam  under Pius II as suggested by P.Testini, S.Saba: Chiese di Roma 
illustrate, Roma, 1961, p. 14.
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examination in Chapter 4. Whilst in other cities on the Italian peninsula the higher 
echelons of society were accustomed to having both city palaces and country villas, 
only in Rome could the cardinals find both these within the city's walls.
When he died, in 1473, the French cardinal Jean Jouffroy left behind him a vigna near 
the Baths of Diocletian. The land there was probably farmed for the cardinal's 
household, providing him with a convenient retreat from the city centre, which 
exemplifies the mral nature of the Rome outside the Tiber bend. These properties were 
eagerly sought by cardinals increasingly interested in pleasant surroundings to 
enhance their new Roman lifestyle. Even in the busy centre the cardinals tried to make 
their own havens. At San Marco the earliest plans for Pietro Barbo’s new palace 
included a garden opening off the cardinal's private apartments at the south end.
Cardinal Bessarion was well housed in town and country. Together with his relatively 
modest house next to Santi XII Apostoli, the cardinal possessed a villa just within the 
city's walls at the Porta San Sebastiano, an area where roads were "hemmed in by the 
hedges and walls of vineyards" (Plates 62-4).^®^  The Casa Bessarione, as it is now 
called, gives a rare glimpse into these suburban residences, what they must have 
looked like and the purposes they served. Modest in size and construction the casina 
lies in an area of the city which has never been developed and still holds a bucolic air, 
removed from the busy centre yet within easy reach of it. Although no documentary 
evidence substantiates Bessarion's inhabitance of the house it is known that the 
cardinal had an unspecified place of retreat in the open county with the title of San 
Cesareo. As the casina does indeed share the same ground as the church of San 
Cesareo and its architectural style is roughly dateable to the 1460s, it seems likely that
The holding is mentioned in a letter dated three days after the cardinal's death on 7th December, 
1473 in ASV, Registri Vatican! 559, ff.238r-238v: Chambers, "Housing Problems", p.41, n.l40; 
Burroughs, Signs to Designs, pp. 167, 181.
D.Biolchi, La casina del cardinale Bessarione, Roma, 1954; Memoirs, p. 163.
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this was indeed Bessarion's, Inside the loggia which dominates the front aspect of the 
villa are crescent moons which probably allude to the Piccolomini pope, though the 
interior rooms were redecorated between 1468 and 1492 by a later cardinal 
inhabitant/^^
Other cardinals sought their villa retreats outside the city walls but still within an easy 
day's travel. At Grottaferrata in the Alban Hills Bessarion was archimandra (the Casa 
Bessarione lies in this direction). In 1462 Pius had given the eastern rite monastery to 
the Greek cardinal with the express purpose of restoring it and its communi t y . Not  
only did he stabilise the disrupted administration of the monastery, but he also 
restored the church and abbey, not simply reconstructing its buildings but restoring its 
cultural and spiritual life by his patronage. Though it is unclear if the cardinal ever 
used the monastery to escape the heat of Rome, its eastern connections must have 
provided a focus for Bessarion's vigorous determination to unite the two halves of 
Christendom.
Other monasteries, some devoid of their communities, provided country retreats for 
the cardinals.
The chamberlain, Ludovico, had acquired the ruined monastery of St. Paul in 
Albano, founded by pope Honorius III, and had restored it. The church, 
which was roofless he repaired. He erected splendid houses and where once 
he hunted wolves and foxes he planted gardens and made the place delightful. 
There is a never-failing spring there but nevertheless he built cisterns from 
which better water could be obtained. The climate is not unhealthful though the 
place is exposed to the sea winds which blow from Africa. Ludovico kept
A bull o f Boniface VIII of 1302 recorded that the church of San Cesareo was under the jurisdiction 
of the Bishop of Tusculum, a position which Bessarion had acquired under Nicholas V: Coffin, Villa, 
p.64-5 and T.E.S.Yuen, Illusionistic Mural Decoration o f  the Early Renaissance in Rome, PhD 
Thesis, New York University, 1972, p. 104.
Com mentarii, 313, p.711: "Huic monasterio prefuit abbas calaber, homo litigiosus, uerum qui 
multa per iudicum recuperauit amissa. Romani hunc infestum habuere sepeque ferro perdere 
temptauerunt, cum possessiones eorum uetustas perturbaret et antiquas sopitasque dudum lites 
pergeret excitare. Pius eum in Siciliam transtulit ibique fecit archimandritam; Criptam Ferretam 
Bessarioni cardinali niceno commendauit, qui monasterium ipsum nouis ac pulcherrimis edificiis 
instaurare cepit." See also A.Grossi-Gondi et al.. La Badia Greca di Grottaferrata, Rome, 1930, p .l 1.
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animals of various kinds here, among them peacocks and pheasants and goats 
from Syria with very long ears hanging down and covering their cheeks. The 
whole aspect of the place was changed under him and the monastery 
repaired.* ^
At Rocca di Papa, on the other side of Lake Albano, Prospero Colonna strengthened 
and restored the settlement undoubtedly for his own pleasure but of which he was 
prefect. In the area around Albano the Colonna held considerable sway just as the 
Orsini did to the north west of Rome at Bracciano. Ancient feudal claims ensured their 
possession of properties in the papal states but Pius did little to either encourage or 
remove that power. In fact he studiously avoided seeming loyal to either faction and 
refused to add any more of these families to the College of Cardinals. While other 
cardinals had attempted to reduce the power of the old feudal clans, Martin V 
encouraging the Colonna (of which he was one) at the expense of the Orsini and 
Eugenius IV vice versa, these two powerhouses had emerged relatively unscathed and 
still important landowners around the city. While many of the cardinals seem to have 
joined this struggle for control of areas around Rome, Pius emphasised by his visits to 
their domains that they were merely caretakers there.
Close to Rocca di Papa was the idyllic monastery of Santa Maria Palazzola (now villa
of the English College) which Isidore used to escape the summer heat. Pius records
with delight his visit there:
Santa Maria Palazzola is an ancient church, not very large, with one archway 
and a vestibule supported on marble columns...The place overhangs the Alban 
Lake. The rock has been cut away far enough to give room for the monastery 
and garden. Grottoes too have been quarried out where abundance of water 
bubbles up and the clear springs fill the fishponds. It is delightful in summer 
to see the cold sparkling water thrown high into the air through pipes and it is 
available for the needs of all the monks. In a corner beyond the beautifully 
terraced garden is a large natural cave always shady till noon...Isidore, 
Cardinal of Ruthen, when he took refuge there from the summer heat, usually 
had lunch in the grotto...The very narrow approach to the monastery can 
easily be guarded by a few men. To the right very high precipices fall to the
^^^Memoirs, p.306-7.
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lake, to the left is a towering cliff in which the ancients hewed the path with 
iron tools. At the left before you enter the monastery there is a high wall-like 
rock on which according to ancient custom were sculpted the fasces of a 
Roman consul and twelve axes. Six were covered with ivy, six were still 
visible. Pius ordered the ivy to be cleared away to encourage the memory of 
antiquity (Plate 5).****
The Cardinal of San Sisto, Juan de Torquemada presided over the monastery of 
Subiaco. In the summer of 1461 he invited the Pope there who took the relatively 
difficult journey south, glad to leave the heat of the city for the hills upon which 
Subiaco is perched. * * * There, at the monastery above St. Scholastica the Pope met a 
Spanish monk, possibly installed there by Juan de Torquemada's connections with the 
monastery.
When they reached the monastery they found enough level space for a church, 
cloister, and the offices necessary for a monastery...The Pope noticed a new 
vineyard heavy with ruddy grapes which had been quarried out of the 
rock...He asked who was responsible for this new project and was told that it 
was a certain Bishop of Silves, a Spaniard of Lustitania, who had grown 
weary of ecclesiastical pomp and hated the cares of this world...He had built 
this house and planted this vineyard, which would bring the monks a large 
income.**^
Rodrigo Borgia later became commendatory abbot of St. Scholastica and built the 
fortress there which still dominates the town.**  ^ This benefice was obviously a 
desirable one, for Rodrigo Borgia had to bargain for it - and its lordship of twenty- 
two villages - with Sixtus IV, scarcely after the latter had become pope in 1471.
2.4. The Pienza Frohlem
Parts of the Papal progress through Italy were punctuated by visits to the homes of 
local nobility and monasteries, with rest and refreshment highest in Pius' mind. The 
choice of stopover seems not to have been dictated by loyalties, for the Pope
^^^Memoirs, p.311-2; see also Stinger, Renaissance in Rome, p.76.
***Ciacconio, Vitae, col.918; Commentarii, 312, pp.405-8,
* ^^Memoirs, p.206.
**^Padre Benedettini di Subiaco, Subiaco, Rome, 1986, p.3; Mallett, Borgias, p.83.
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emphasised his jurisdiction over all in his Papal State, but by practicalities. While 
many of the cardinals accompanied the pope on his tours, particularly those more 
closely connected with the curia in Rome, others received the papal party at their 
provincial residences and summer retreats. Niccolo Fortiguerri entertained the pope in 
the Bishop's Palace he occupied at Viterbo and Ludovico Trevisan welcomed Pius to 
the villa he restored among Roman ruins at Albano. But I must stress that this was a 
matter of necessity, as outside the Roman walls the pope had no base, even for the 
uncomfortable summer months. It has been suggested, however, that at Pienza a 
whole curial enclave was intended, suitable for the almost complete translation of the 
papal court there from Rome in the inhospitable summer heat.
The cardinals were encouraged to build their palaces in Pienza, and even bribed to do 
so, but they were less than enthusiastic. Only members of the Piccolomini household 
did so with any conviction: surprisingly though, Francesco Piccolomini did not 
participate - perhaps his Roman palace was service enough to the family name. Pienza 
was probably meant for a summer retreat, conveniently placed between Rome and the 
more northern cities which Pius often visited, like Mantua. It was also close enough to 
Siena to be Sienese without actually undermining the delicate relationship between the 
family and the city state.**"* It was probably, in its more developed stage, to be capable 
of accommodating the whole curia, or at least a substantial part of it, in their increased 
dealings with the Italian peninsula. Bearing in mind Pius' interest in limiting the 
wealth and exuberance of the College's outward appearance, Pienza could also have 
provided the cardinals with a second home within a strictly papal context. However
 ^^^Some members of the Piccolomini family were exiled from Siena in the thirteenth century after 
the Guelph victory of Montaperti in 1260. The family continued to have a presence in the city and 
took a very active role in the city's government during the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. See
D.Waley, Siena and the Sienese in the Thirteenth Century, Cambridge, 1991. (I am grateful to Diana 
Norman for this information.) Pius' contention with the Sienese authorities seems to have stemmed 
from his belief that the aristocracy were meant to govern while lower orders o f society were not. He 
succeeded in winning only a few minor concessions. Although Siena subsequently gained considerable 
Piccolomini patronage, relations with the goverment remained less than frank. See Memoirs, p. 148.
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Pienza was hardly a monumental curial subsidiary, as the dimensions of the 
diminutive main square suggest.
The building of Pienza nevertheless provides a useful parallel to Pius' approach to the 
rebuilding of Rome. The cardinals were encouraged to restore and embellish the 
beleaguered village of Corsignano by establishing palaces, just as their patronage had 
revitalised Rome. More importantly, as in Rome the participating cardinals were 
expected to meet all the costs themselves. Getting someone else to foot the bill was a 
very good way to make a big idea an even bigger reality. However Pienza remained 
no more than a provincial oddity: the cardinals who did get involved with the scheme 
did so with reluctance.
Let us first consider what Pius himself says of Pienza in his Commentaries. Though 
some scholars have perhaps over-emphasised the scheme's importance to his papacy, 
he was undeniably proud of what he achieved, and even set down a bull that would 
ensure that his cathedral was left unaltered.**  ^In 1460 the Council of Siena had voted 
to allow "any member of the court of our Lord Pope Pius II of Siena who wishes to 
construct any house and piazza by the side of the principal street to do so...". It was 
not until two years later that the cardinals seem to have been included in the scheme 
however, some time after members of the Sienese Piccolomini had begun acquiring 
properties in Pienza.**  ^Few of the cardinals contributed, more concerned with their 
Roman accommodation, as indeed was Francesco Piccolomini. Pius was nevertheless 
enthusiastic and he records that of the cardinals Jacopo Ammanati, Jean Jouffroy, 
Rodrigo Borgia and Francesco Gonzaga all contributed to the scheme.**  ^As well as
C.R.Mack, Pienza: The Creation o f  a Renaissance City, London, 1987, p .10: "Considerable 
space" devoted to the building at Pienza in his Commentaries consistes o f a long description of the 
Palazzo Piccolomini and the new cathedral but only passing references to works by the cardinals and 
curia. Undoubtedly this was primarily a Piccolomini project.
***^A.Tonnesman, Pienza Stadtebau und Humanismus, Munich, 1990, p.92; Mack, Pienza, pp.40-1.
M em o irs , p.281; C om m en tarii, 313, p.554: "fuerunt et alie domus m agnifice in oppido 
constructe: cardinalis atrebatensis post vicecancellarium altas et amplas edes edificauit, deinde
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members of his close household and family - Gregorio Lolli was the son of Pius' own 
aunt Bartolomea, Tommaso probably the distant relative del Testa Piccolomini and 
Ammanati had been adopted into the Piccolomini family - the project was added to 
only by those cardinals who perhaps could not afford to ignore the Pope’s will.
Jean Jouffroy must have begun his palace in 1462, as he was only nominated to the 
cardinalate on 18th December, 1461. Already by 12th July 1462 he had begun 
building in Pienza and was trying to buy property to extend his construction.**^ 
Although there is no evidence of the Pope's requesting his participation in the scheme, 
as a new cardinal whose promotion had, according to Pius II, more to do with 
appeasing the French monarchy than with his virtues, Jean Jouffroy may well have 
thought it wise to flatter his patron by contributing to a project so dear to him.
In 1462 pressure was mounting on the cardinals to contribute to the Pope's scheme. 
As early as 1460 Cardinal Ammanati had purchased property in Siena, and years after 
Pius' death he still enjoyed the place, but always more as a member of Pius' close 
household than as one of the curia. After Ammanati had already built his house, 
Rodrigo Borgia and Francesco Gonzaga attracted the Pope's gaze as likely 
contributors and indeed both had to accede, but added to the project 
unenthusiastically.
When Cardinal Gonzaga remonstrated against the great expense of such a project for
his stretched finances, Jacopo Ammanati reassured him with the suggestion that his
father would pay; it was after all in his interest to see his son well favoured in the
Roman court. At stake was not just the Pope's disfavour but also the end of the
thesaurarius, post eum Gregorius Lollius fundamenta iecit. primus omnium aptissimam et pulchram 
domum construxit caidinalis papiensis, quadratam et insularem. mantuanus constructurus aieam emit. 
Thomas quoque pontifiais cubicularius et plumbi ministri et plures oppidani deiectis antiquis domibus 
nouas erexerunt, ut nusquam prior oppidi facies apparet."
**^Mack, Pienza, pp. 125-130.
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cardinal's advancement. If he did contribute Francesco would receive the first 
bishopric available: if he did not he would not even be considered for the See of 
Mantua.**  ^Unfortunately for Francesco, it had been reported that the Gonzagas were 
wealthy enough to have no need of benefices, having plenty of money to build where 
they liked. In September three houses were bought for one hundred and seventy-eight 
ducats and a fourth added by the Pope's sister, thus providing a suitable Gonzaga 
plot. By the middle of 1463 work had not been started, the cardinal's agent had 
suggested that it would be cheapest to hire a gang of convicts to do building work and 
the Pope was informed - to his delight - that the house would be finished by April 
1464. In Pienza itself no trace of a Palazzo Gonzaga remains, if it ever existed in the 
first place.
Rodrigo Borgia, a master of outward spectacle, seems to have made far more 
encouraging noises when it came to submitting to the Pope's behest as one of the first 
to participate in the project.*^* When it actually resulted in building work in Pienza his 
contribution was half hearted to say the least. Charles Mack's analysis of the old 
Prior's Palace, which he rebuilt, indicates that so much of the old structure remains as 
to make the vice-chancellor's improvements merely cosmetic, a clever illusion of 
grandeur which fits well in the overall scheme.
The main constructions of Pienza were put there by Pius himself and by his family. 
Though an attempt was made to include in the scheme the participation of at least some 
of the cardinals, the somewhat half-hearted participation of Francesco Gonzaga and 
Rodrigo Borgia would suggest that this did not get very far. The fact that the Pope's
^^^Mack, Pienza, p .l37; Chambers, "Housing Problems", p.29, n.53: "Bene, 11 Cardinale de Mantua 
non fa la casa; el morera el vescovo de Mantua, e nui daremo el vescovato a uno altro..."
*^^Mack, Pienza, p .139.
*^*G.B.Manucci, "I quatlro cardinali fedeli a Pio II nelle costruzione pientine", Bollettino senese di 
storia patria, XIV-XV (1955-6).
*^^Mack, Pienza, p. 112.
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own nephew, Cardinal Francesco Todeschini Piccolomini was not formally involved 
in the scheme would also suggest that the Pienza plan was perhaps never intended to 
grow to the scale of providing a surrogate Rome. After its initial conception, the Pope 
decided to involve the cardinals: had they been more motivated to distract themselves 
from their extensive works around Rome the project may have become a success.
Undoubtedly the main catalyst for the rebuilding of Pienza was the glorification of the 
Piccolomini name; to leave a lasting memorial to Pius II, just as all the popes of the 
Renaissance represented their own papacy more than some historical ideal. After his 
death in 1464 the Pope's family continued his connections with his birthplace. 
Although Francesco Gonzaga had participated in the project he was all too willing to 
give Cardinal Jacopo Ammanati his property there at the end of 1468.*^  ^Furthermore, 
a wider Piccolomini presence has been noted in the cathedral of Pienza after Pius' 
death, as his nephews were entrusted with the patronage of the altarpieces, while 
Francesco Todeschini Piccolomini seems to have been left with the care of the 
building itself.*^ "* His will leaves sufficient funds to repair the building's campanile 
after it had been damaged by lightning as well as leaving a bequest to the people of 
Pienza, so many of whom had been forced to leave their homes as a result of the 
Pope's grandiose scheme.
2.5. Conclusion
The artistic patronage of Pius II's cardinals was, I would suggest, the direct result of 
their new relationship with Rome as papal city. Centred on their titular churches, the 
cardinals fulfilled their traditional responsibility for the city, whilst also rejuvenating
Chambers, "Housing Problems", p.31.
*^^P.Palladino, Pius II and the Sienese Renaissance: The Altarpieces fo r  Pienza Cathedral, PhD 
Thesis, Columbia University, 1992.
*^^See Appendix I, sections 74-5.
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it. The relationship between the cardinals, Rome and the Pope was a complex one, at 
the heart of which lay the understanding that the Pope was the highest authority over 
his church and in particular over the cardinals. Practical matters also affected the 
cardinals' patronage - the fact that Rome was the centre of the papacy, that the papacy 
was a new and confident player in the politics of Western Christendom and that the 
cardinals were central to this policy and rebirth. Surprisingly, their patronage was not 
for their families, as might be expected, but almost exclusively for the Church. 
Without their efforts the pope could never have been anything more than a mere 
symbolic presence in a beleaguered city.
The cardinals' interests, for public and private reasons, in restoring and embellishing 
their titular churches extended to other churches that they held for little more than their 
own convenience: for many of them a titular church meant the possibility of 
accommodation in Rome. By granting his cardinals churches and monasteries which 
could serve their practical needs, Pius II encouraged the restoration of the city to a 
degree impossible to a single pope. So, while Nicholas V had good ideas and 
admirable theories for Rome's development, Pius II had his cardinals, and whereas 
Nicholas V left a statement of intent with little to show for it, Pius made no statement, 
even in his Commentaries, but left a legacy of real and sustained renewal. This was 
also an ideological rebirth, as will be seen in the last chapter.
Earlier popes had not discouraged cardinals from restoration and embellishments of 
the city churches, occasionally encouraging their contribution to papal programmes. 
The achievement of Pius II's time was that the cardinals took their own initiatives, 
rejoicing in their new relationship with the Pope. "We still have the Apostleship
Burroughs, Signs to Designs, p. 166: though Nicholas V may have moved cardinals around to 
encourage their patronage more often than not it was the pope who initiated these restorations. Jean 
Rolin, although assigned S. Stefano Rotondo where he may have contributed to the church's welfare, 
its restoration was still canied out as one of the pope's achievements, the cardinal living elsewhere in 
the centre o f the city.
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though we have lost the Imperium, and in this one light we see l i g h t . R o m e  and 
the papacy was something worth building again. The following chapters on the artistic 
achievements in Rome at the time will discuss the patterns and interchanges that 
shaped the papal city in the middle of the fifteenth century.
Memoirs, p.78.
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T he patronage of Pius' cardinals exemplified, as I have shown, their new 
associations with the Pope and with Rome. Their building and restoration revitalised 
the medieval city; but what now remains of all this activity? Sadly it is mostly gone, 
much of it lost very quickly in the heat of the High Renaissance, but one important 
part remains- their tombs. This alone is reason enough to devote a chapter to these 
monuments. More important however is the fact that the tombs represent a panoply of 
interests: as sculpture they deserve further analysis in terms of their style and form; as 
monuments they give witting testimony to past achievements. Most important of all is 
the context in which they were produced. As Julian Gardner has pointed out of an 
earlier period, artists working for the curia did so in the context of traditions of law 
and custom over which they had no sway.* Thus this chapter is divided into five 
sections each of which considers the different influences at work in the cardinals' 
tomb monuments: their wills, the siting of the tombs, the role of the religious orders, 
liturgy and ceremonial and from all this, the form the tombs acquired.
Above all, the tombs of the cardinals represented a conscious effort to be remembered
by posterity. Campano, who wrote the following prologue to Pius' Commentaries,
summed up the contemporary desire to be remembered in death as much as in life.
If the soul dies with the body, as Epicurus wrongly supposed, fame can 
advantage it nothing. If on the other hand the soul lives on after it is released 
from this corporeal frame, as Christians and the noblest philosophers tell us, it 
either suffers a wretched lot or joins the company of happy spirits. Now in 
wretchedness is no pleasure even from renown and the perfect felicity of the 
blest is neither increased by the praise of mortals nor lessened by their blame. 
Why then do we so strive for the glory of a fair name? Do souls in Purgatory 
perhaps taste some sweetness from the reputation they left on earth? But let the 
argumentative think what they please about the dead, provided they do not 
deny that while men live they take pleasure in the glory of the present, which 
they hope will continue after death. It is this which sustains the most brilliant 
intellects and even more than the hope of a celestial, life, which once begun 
shall never end, cheers and refreshes the heart of man. This is especially true
*J.Gardner, The Tomb and the Tiara: Curial Tomb Sculpture in Rome and Avignon in the Later 
Middle Ages, Oxford, 1992, p.viii.
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of the Pope of Rome, whom almost all men abuse while he lives among them 
but praise when he is dead.^
Whether or not members of the primacy of the Apostolic Succession had power over 
the fact of their demise is not in question, but the pope and his cardinals held such 
high temporal and spiritual status that they had to be as organised as possible for their 
deaths. Through the law and liturgy of their Church, the cardinals of Pius II planned 
for their deaths: in life they were able to arrange all but the smallest detail of the death 
itself, from the elaborate ceremonial surrounding the funeral liturgies to the lasting 
memorial of the tomb. Evidence suggests that many of cardinals of Pius II were at 
least planning and sometimes even erecting their tombs before their demise, as had 
occasionally happened in preceding centuries.^ In death as in life the cardinal 
represented both the Church and the dignity of the Papacy, thus that which is eternal 
and glorious had to be reconciled to that which is mortal and even damnable. So the 
obsequies and tomb honoured the past life of the cardinal on the one hand and 
provided "post mortem fire insurance" on the other."*
A caveat should be added at this point however. Obviously the cardinals of Pius II did 
not all die with him in 1464; a sizeable proportion survived for more than ten years 
afterwards. In this respect these cardinals' tombs may seem an arbitrary sample. But if 
Pius' pontificate was a bridge to a new era we must look further on to see what the 
dominant themes of his papacy were, and which were important enough to develop 
beyond it. The cardinals are therefore taken as the group contemporary with Pius 
himself, and their deaths, mostly after 1464, provide an opportunity to survey the 
style of cardinalatial tombs throughout the second half of the fifteenth century and
^Memoirs, p.23.
^Gaidner, Tomb and Tiara, p. 17 considers the situation in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. 
% .Duffy, The Stripping o f  the Altars, New Haven and London, 1992, p. 302.
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discover whether they reflect something of Pius' era or whether this period's effects 
were only fleeting.
The sources for this chapter are mainly fifteenth century originals; surviving cardinals' 
wills and contemporary liturgies are used to shed light upon extant monuments. 
Recent years have seen an increase in studies with similar concern for putting 
monuments into their proper context of rite and ritual, and which refuse to see them as 
no more than illustrations of humanist theories. Julian Gardner's recent work is 
invaluable here, though he concentrates on the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. 
Similarly Eamon Duffy's study of religious practice in England, whilst not directly 
relevant is nonetheless a useful parallel in a field where so little secondary source 
material is available.^ The cardinals' tombs of the fifteenth century have been looked at 
in the general context of Renaissance art history but at the cost, I believe, of a basic 
understanding of the main determining forces behind their design.^ This chapter sets 
out to redress that balance.
3.1. The Will and Testament
The study of the tomb as a work of art has, until recent years, begun at the workshop 
production of the monument, ignoring the important stages beforehand which had a 
direct bearing on the appearance of the tomb. The institutional aspect of the cardinals' 
position demanded not only that they be suitably interred, but also that certain 
conventions be followed in the preparation for death and burial itself. The wills of the
^Gardner, Tomb and Tiara', Duffy, Stripping o f  the Altars.
^C.Seymour, Sculpture in Italy, 1400-1500, London, 1966, p .l55ff. states that most sculptural 
commissions in Rome were funerary monuments but goes no further with them. J.Pope-Hennessy, 
Italian Renaissance Sculpture, London, 1958. p.41ff. considers "The Humanist Tomb" to be of 
second rate in Rome and fails to look at the specific Roman context. E.Panofsky, Tomb Sculpture, 
London, 1964 introduces useful themes but in a humanist context. P.Ariès (J.Lloyd trans.). Images o f  
Man and Death, Cambridge, Massachusets, 1985 gives one of the most useful surveys of funerary art 
through the ages. G.S.Davies, Renascence Tombs o f  Rome, London 1910, is the most useful study 
for this chapter though its ideas are now somewhat outdated.
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cardinals, such as survive, indicate that specific instructions were given on more than 
the mere disposal of the prelate's belongings. Whilst those wills which remain to us 
are relatively few, and many more are known to have existed from only vague 
allusions, those whose details are known indicate that the cardinals of Pius II planned 
the details of their deaths, choosing specific burial sites and even dictating the nature 
of their funerary monuments.^
The fundamentals of the tomb's conception were normally laid out in the will. The 
cardinals left careful instructions for the disposal of their bodies, for while the 
"election of burial place was an inalienable right for every adult" the inevitable 
restrictions that nevertheless arose did not effect cardinals.^ Whereas the place of death 
had always been important in the siting of the tomb, to the cardinals of Pius II all that 
mattered was the distance to their chosen burial place. This is the subject of the next 
section of this chapter.
For a few of Pius' cardinals, the reassurance to be had from erecting their tomb during 
their lifetime proved compelling (as will be seen shortly). Equally, as life expectancy 
was uncertain the will had to be written early, and this was as good a time as any to 
start thinking about the design of the tomb. But the cardinals did not enjoy a 
completely free rein. Certainly by the pontificate of Urban VI (1378-1389) the pope 
had to have knowledge of the contents of his cardinals' wills, and a papal licentia 
testandi was required in the century before hand.^ The Schism and Exile had made 
seizure of a dead prelate's estate a real possibility if permission to become testate had 
not been granted.*** The licentia was also an excellent way for the popes to keep track
^For example, the will o f Guillaume D'Estouteville is refered to by Ciacconio as being held at his 
time in the Capitoline Archive. Ciacconio, Vitae et Res Gestae..., 1677, col.914.
^Gardner, Tomb and Tiara, p.20.
^Favier, "Les Finances pontificales à l'époque du grand schisme d'occident". Bibliothèque de l'École 
Française d'Athènes et de Rome, 211(1966), p. 338; Paravicini Bagliani, "I testamenti dei cardinali del 
Duecento", Miscellania délia Société Romana di Storia Patria, 25 (1980), p. xliii-1.
***See Gaidner, Tomb and Tiara, p. 18.
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of church property held by the cardinals. From the time of Pius II and beyond the 
cardinals still had to make a formal application each time a will was composed (which 
might be done more than once in the prelate's lifetime), though on occasion this may 
have been done by the executors after the cardinal's death. The licentia testandi was a 
routine part of curial practice by the mid fifteenth century; no cardinal was exempt. 
Thus we find Pius II granting Juan de Carvajal the right to become testate as early as 
1460, nine years before his death.*^ Similarly, an even earlier licentia exists for 
Francesco Piccolomini, written in 1459 when he was still no more than an apostolic 
protonotary,The popes were not obliged to allow the wishes of the cardinals' will 
though examples of their refusal are rare: Ciacconio records that although Jacopo 
Ammanati wanted to be buried in the Vatican, Sixtus IV refused and he was buried in 
Sant'Agostino instead.*^ When Ludovico Trevisan died in 1465 Paul II felt able to 
seize much of the cardinal's property.*"* Altercations over the will's details were more 
usually reserved for the executors after the cardinal's death when they tried to enact its 
wishes.*^
While surviving examples of the licentia testandi are now rare, even the funeral 
liturgies for the dead cardinal refer to these legal requirements.*^ In 1479 Cardinal 
Francesco Piccolomini was granted a supplementary licentia by Pope Sixtus IV, 
expanding another of 1475.*  ^A rare example of what was nevertheless a common 
document, it survives attached to the will of the cardinal in the Vicariate Archives in 
Rome and is worth considering further. In form it is a standard legal document which
* * ASV Diversa Cameraria 29, folio 130 recto.
*^ASV Diversa Cameraria 29, folio 88 verso.
* ^ Ciacconio, Vitae, col. 1062.
'^D.S.Chambers, "The Housing Problems of Cardinal Francesco Gonzaga", Journal o f  the Warburg 
and Courtauld Institutes, 39 (1976), p.38.
*^D.S.Cliambers, "A Renaissance Cardinal and his Worldly Goods: The W ill and Inventory of
Francesco Gonzaga (1444-1483)", Warburg Institute Surveys and Texts XX, London, 1992, p. 110-
131.
Discussed below.
*^See Appendix I, sections 1-4.
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refers to the possessions of the cardinal "quarumcumque ecclesia monasteriorum 
pensionum et beneficiorum ecclesiasticorum ant alias pertinentia" concentrating in 
particular on his ecclesiastical properties while alluding only generally to those 
inherited possessions outside the pope's jurisdiction.*^ The most specific part of the 
licence - and presumably the main reason for its issue - concerns the cardinal's request 
to be buried within St. Peter's Basilica itself. The Cardinal of Siena was indeed buried 
in the situation described, but as Pope Pius III and this will, and therefore licence, 
was superseded by another in 1503 (Plate 89). It is nevertheless an interesting 
example of papal protocol. Other wills, such as that of the Cardinal Mantua, survive 
without any indication of the licence itself but we can assume from its legitimacy that 
one did exist. *^
The last will and testament could be written at any time during the cardinals life, as 
early or as late as necessary. In a time of unpredictable but frequent outbreaks of 
plague such important figures were well advised to begin their preparations for death 
very early on. Thus we find both Francesco Piccolomini and Cardinal Bessarion 
composing their wills and organising their last resting places years - if not decades - 
before their actual death, while others, such as the Cardinal of Portugal and Francesco 
Gonzaga left it almost too late.
While the will of the Cardinal of Portugal has not been discovered, Vespasiano 
indicates that the cardinal did indeed draw up his will, "with the sanction of apostolic 
authority", but only when it was known that his end was very near.^° On his way
*^See Appendix, section 3.
*^ I am grateful to D.S.Chambers of the Warburg Institute in London for this information.
While the will o f the Cardinal of Portugal is not known a fragment o f the Libro mastro of the 
Medici bank in Florence for the year 1460 (Archivio di Stato di Firenze, Mediceo avanti il Principato, 
135, 1. C.28) records "the account for the Cardinal, registering the sum of which he remained creditor 
at his death, 3800 gold florins and 6 soldi - which sum was paid by the bank, after deducting the 
payments owed to notaries for examining various documents and for the papal seals o f authentication 
and validation of the will, 'a mess. Alvaro veschovo Silvensis di Portoghallo, secretario e servitore e 
prochuratore della buona memoria del sopradetto chardinale doppo la morte del detto chardinale
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from Rome to occupy his new position as papal ambassador to Austria the cardinal 
had been taken ill in Siena where (Vespasiano tells us rather graphically) a blood 
vessel in his chest had ruptured. Reaching Florence by late June, the Cardinal died on 
the 27th August 1459 in fortuitous close proximity to the two Olivetani convents with 
which the cardinal almost certainly shared a vocational calling: the monasteries' 
position on quiet hills outside the city were enjoyed by the cardinal during his short 
life. As well as leaving provision for his funds left behind him to be used first for the 
payment of his household and then to supply alms for the poor, the cardinal expressed 
his desire to be buried in the Olivetani convent of San Miniato in a chapel to be built to 
hold his tomb. He also included an endowment to pay for the expenses of the mass 
which was to be said for the rest of his eternal soul each morning in perpetuity, and 
made specific provision for the vestments and altar furnishings needed by the 
chaplains to carry this out.^'
Vespasiano records that the Cardinal's desire to be buried in Florence was indicative 
of his resistance to and disgust with the extravagance of Rome.^^ But the cardinal, 
having only recently left Rome to begin his legation in Austria in the middle of 1459, 
was buried in a chapel built with stones brought from Rome (Plates 3 6 - 1 ) P  His 
sarcophagus was modelled on one Eugenius IV had set up in front of the Pantheon.^"* 
Whether this represents some symbolic connection or the mere fact that Rome, with its 
classical remains, was the convenient quarry of Renaissance builders is uncertain -
costituto e ordinato nello ultimo testamento e voluntta del detto chardinale, e quale testamento fu 
roghato per Francescho de' bertini da Lucha notaio apostolicho e segretario del detto chiardinale, sotto 
di 6 d’aghosto 1459, il quai testamento fu autentichato e confermatto per lo santissimo in Christo 
padre papa pio e per sue bolle autentiche sotto di 18 d'ottobre dell'anno 1459."’ F. Hartt (et al.), The 
Chapel o f  the Cardinal o f Portugal, Pennsylvania, 1964, p.41, n .l8.
Hartt, Cardinal o f  Portugal, p.39.
Vespasiano da Bisticci, Vite di Uomini Illustri del Secolo XV, (P.D'Ancona, E.Aeschliman ed.), 
Milan, 1951, p. 104.
^^Hartt, Cardinal o f  Portugal, p. 51, and p .138, 139, doc.5.
^"*R.W.Kennedy, "The Contribution of Martin V to the Rebuilding of Rome, 1420-31", The 
Renaissance Reconsidered  - A Symposium (Smith College Studies in History), Vol.XLlY (1964), 
p.31.
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Florence was hardly without her own sources of materials for her sculptors and 
builders. Other factors suggest that this was a more symbolic attachment. The chapel 
of the Cardinal of Portugal is dedicated to three saints: St. James, after whom the 
cardinal was named; St. Vincent, patron of his royal house; and also St. Eustace, 
patron of the cardinal's titular church in Rome. Equally important for the cardinal's 
dignity in the church is the inclusion of the four doctors of the church as well as the 
four evangelists. The chapel is now better known than the cardinal himself.
Like that of the Cardinal of Portugal, Francesco Gonzaga's will was composed at the 
last hour and signed, sealed and witnessed on 20th October 1483, one day before his 
death. The cardinal had already been lying ill in Bologna for more than two months, 
probably in the throes of the chronic stomach or liver disorder which had plagued him 
so frequently.A s Chambers suggests, it seems unlikely that this will was composed 
in its entirety from the dictation of the dying cardinal only a few days before his death, 
particularly if time was to be allowed for the application of the necessary licentia 
testandi from the curia. While it is possible that the completion of such a document 
could be hurried in view of impending death, it is more likely that the will was simply 
a standard part of the household papers, carried by his private secretary and frequently 
updated and revised. Indeed it has already been seen that it was not uncommon for the 
cardinals to compose more than one draft of their wills during their lifetimes. In any 
case, immediately the cardinal had breathed his last, plans were hurried into action to 
transport the corpse to Mantua, Cardinal Gonzaga's chosen place of burial. Secretaries 
were sent out ahead to organise the body's reception and to ensure that the ensuing 
obsequies followed patterns acceptable to the curia in Rome.^^ Obvious interest was 
expressed on the arrival of the body in Mantua a week later that the rapidly rotting 
corpse be speedily buried, though it seems, as the cardinal had instructed in his will.
^^Chambers, Worldly Goods, p,96. 
^^Chambers, Worldly Goods, p.97, n .l3 .
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that the conventional week of liturgical ceremony was observed.^^ As stipulated, the 
cardinal was buried near the tomb of his father, in the family chapel in San Francesco 
in Mantua, but unfortunately, no trace remains of any monument.
The will of Francesco Piccolomini approached the place of burial chosen by the 
cardinal before any other provision but only after a brief discourse on the inevitability 
and insecurity of death. In it he asked that, if his death occurred in Rome, his body be 
put in the earth at the feet of his uncle's sepulchre in the Chapel of St. Andrew in the 
Basilica of the Principal Apostle, giving exact details of the type of tomb to be erected, 
its precise position next to the wall of the basilica, and its relatively modest decoration 
- a standard part of the conventional humility long attached to wills and the erection of 
tombs.
Likewise, the place of the cardinal's death necessitated careful instruction. Unlike that 
of the Cardinal of Portugal and Francesco Gonzaga, this will was conceived in at least 
1479, twenty-four years before Francesco's death as Pope Pius III and, as we have 
already seen, twenty years after the first licentia was originally granted. Whether or 
not the will was written in response to some unpredictable illness or outbreak of the 
plague is uncertain, but from the detail given instructing various alternative responses 
depending on the place of death, it would appear that his remaining twenty-four years 
did not result from a miraculous recovery from death's grip in 1479. The instructions 
continue, covering every eventuality of the cardinal's demise, and unlike those 
associated with the Cardinal of Mantua, give primary importance to the convenience of 
burying the cardinal's cadaver within reasonable proximity to the place and time of 
death. This, as will be seen in the next section, is the normal desire of the cardinals of 
Pius II. If his death occurs out with Rome, he continues.
^^Chambers, Worldly Goods, p. 137, section 39. 
^^Appendix I, section 10; Gardner, Tomb and Tiara, p. 18.
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yet in the Italian Peninsula beyond the river Pulcea, which flows through the 
valley of the Aquapendentis and Proceni, I am eager that my remains are 
carried back and laid to rest in the marble sepulchre [in St. Peter’s]. If it occurs 
at another place in Italy or outside as God would please my destiny to die, I 
ask, not without urgency, that my executors and beneficiaries refer my body to 
the state of Siena and to its diligence and care.^^
In Siena the altar being worked by Andrea Bregno was to be a suitable monument for
him if this were to happen. He also conceded that the geographical location of his
demise would be impossible to predict and that it may not even be possible to satisfy
these detailed requirements.^**
Cardinal Bessarion, left behind him two wills, both exacting in their attention to detail, 
particularly with regard to the sepulchre and the chapel which was to contain it in the 
church of Santi XII Apostoli in Rome. The first will, written in Venice almost ten 
years before the cardinal's death provides for the completion of the chapel of the Holy 
Angel and the tomb of the cardinal within in some detail.^* Rather complicated and 
confusing instructions describe a monument erected in the form of an altar with an 
inscription above that in G reek .In  the floor of the chapel was to be dug a hole eight 
feet deep against the wall to the right of its main altar. Inside this hole was to be placed 
a gridiron upon which would lie the cardinal's body. The gridiron itself was to be 
enclosed by four stone walls two feet above the base of the hole. On top of that a
Appendix I, section 12.
Appendix I, section 13.
^*"..,Item in altari in angulo dextrae partis intrando prope cancellos fiat sepulcrum meum in hunc 
modum. Fodiatur in longum et largum quantum sufficiat ad profunditatem octo pedum, et murentur 
omnes quatuor parietes, solario dimisso sine muro, et in altitudine duorum pedum figatur inter 
murum, dum fit murus, una craticula ferrea, ubi jacabit cadaver. Deinde supra eraticulam duos pedes 
murus habeat incastraturam circumcirca, ut superponantur supra corpus una tabula marmorea. Deinde 
ad aequalitatem pavimenti capellae alia tabula marmorea, quae ex nunc parari et poni tali modo quod 
possit extrhai et poni; post haec super illam tabulam ex tribus partibus, nam quartaerit murus 
tribunalis, eringatur tres marmorae tabulae altitudinis quinque palmarum, et supra eas ponatur una 
pulchra marmorea tabula. In istis autem tribus tabulis erctis fiat aliquis ornatus, in quarum anteriori 
scribantur hae litterae: Bessarion, episcopus Tusculanus, S. Romanae Ecclesiae cardinalis, patriarcha 
Costantinopolitanus, sibi vivens posuit anno salutis, etc., cum designatione annorum Domini tunc 
occurrenium. Hoc autem sic factum aedificium erit credentia, si quando pontifex aliquis in capella 
celebraverit; et ideo ponatur superius una pulchra tabula marmorea..,". Quoted in part in V.Tiberia, 
Antoniazzo Romano p er il Cardinale Bessarione a Roma, Rome, 1992, p .120, Doc.3.
^^If Bessarion him self composed the will, it is not difficult to understand Pius II's desultory 
comments on the cardinal's rather incomplete understanding of Latin.
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marble tablet would form an enclosed grave and on above that, on the level of the 
chapel floor, another marble tablet would close the whole thing off. These instmctions 
seem to have been carried out in 1466, according to the date on the tomb's surviving 
inscription (Plate 68). The remaining Latin part of the inscription formed the front of 
an altar-like structure with a marble top. Above it, the Greek insciption was to 
decorate the wall, like an altarpiece. According to the same instructions the whole 
thing was able to be opened and closed again on the death of the cardinal.
As the first stage of the burial chapel's decoration was over by 1465 it seems not 
unlikely that the cardinal wished to see the whole complex completed before his death 
and therefore include the important feature of the tomb. Other references to the Eastern 
church in the pictorial scheme of the chapel, for example the inclusion of the one of 
the Greek doctors of the church suggest that it was, despite its lavishness, a very 
personal chapel (Plate 69).^  ^ In the earlier will Bessarion also suggested that there 
should be a painting on the north side of the chapel with Christ seated in the centre of 
the Virgin, St. Michael, St. John the Baptist and St. Eugene with the cardinal kneeling 
before the feet of Christ. "^* While the chapel itself was not known solely as the burial 
chapel of the Greek cardinal this was almost certainly one of Bessarion's main reasons 
for constructing it. The exacting burial instructions may refer to the cardinal's origin 
as a monk of St. Basil, and to the Cappodocians' conventions surrounding death. To 
them the body on death was transformed by the soul so as to free it from the elements 
normally associated with its earthly restrictions. Bessarion's tomb may reflect the 
specific conventions of his order.
"...videlicet in medio faciet Christum cum quattuor angelis item in quolibet quattuor angulorum 
unum Evangelistam et ex utraque parte unius Evangelistae unum Doctorum graecum et alium 
latinum...", Tiberia, Bessarione, p. 122, doc. 5
^"*"...item post supercilium totum illud quadrum exterius incoletur et dealbetur bene, el in facie 
majori, videlicet, septrionali, quae est contra altare, depignatur Dominus noster Jesus sedens in sede, 
cui assistant D. Virgo, S. Angelus, S. Joannes Baptista et S. Eugenia, et imago mea genuflexa ante 
pedes Christi, et sub arma mea...", from first will of 1464. See above n.31.
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Those wills extant for Pius' cardinals follow conventional patterns in requesting 
modest tomb monuments, but, as Gardner points out in earlier centuries, these humble 
tones were very often contradicted in practice/^ In fact the precise form of earlier 
tombs was left to separate transactions between testator and sculptor. The wills of 
Francesco Piccolomini and Bessarion considered above contain detailed descriptions 
of the desired tombs, so exacting in fact that they may also have served as instructions 
to artists. Certainly I know of no surviving contracts between executors or cardinals 
and artists for the commission of these tombs, though - of course - that does not mean 
that they did not at one time exist. Perhaps if the cardinals were precise in their wills 
about the type of tomb they wanted these desires would be covered by the legal status 
of the document and remain unchanged.
The actual ceremonies surrounding the burial of the cardinals also featured in the 
cardinal's wills, the next stage from the provisions for the tomb itself. While 
"appropriate" obsequies were expected, and they were to a degree overseen by the 
papal court as discussed above, personal preference also played a part. The will of the 
Cardinal of Siena is typical in that it set an upward limit on the proportion of his estate 
available for the expense of the ceremonies, including the provision of his household 
with suitable mourning garb. These restrictions were necessaiy as cardinals' funerals 
were seen as ideal opportunities for charitable handouts by the poor: Francesco went 
to some length to stress that the executors were not to be bullied into providing more 
candles - an expensive commodity - than absolutely necessary. The decorations to be 
erected around his bier and in the church are established, as are the liturgical details of 
the number of masses to be said during the week of mourning.^^ The propinquity of 
these instructions to the detail of contemporary liturgies is not a matter of chance 
semblance as will be seen in the third section of this chapter.
^^Gardner, Tomb and Tiara, p. 18. He uses the example of Cardinal Pierre de la Jugie to illustrate, 
who was eventually buried in an extravagant tomb in the cathedral at Narbonne in 1378.
Appendix I, section 13.
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3.2. The Siting of the Tombs: Last Resting Places
It is clear that there was a conscious effort made by the cardinals to be buried 
appropriately and according to their life's will within a recognised framework of form 
and function. In contrast to the prelates of earlier papacies, the cardinals of Pius II 
chose to be buried in Rome.^^ Of the more worldly cardinals appointed with a view to 
the development of Pius' diplomatic initiatives, a small number remained true to their 
origins and chose to be buried back with the loyalties which had seen them raised to 
the cardinalate in the first place. While only a few documents remain giving evidence 
of their intentions, patterns can be deduced from a simple consolidation of the 
circumstances of the demise, the last resting place and location of sculptural memorial 
of the individual cardinals.
Of the thirty six individuals under consideration here, twenty seven were buried in 
Rome itself (See Table 2). Of the others (of whom the Cardinal of Portugal and 
Francesco Gonzaga have already been mentioned) there was an equally conscious 
resolve to find their last resting places outside the papal city: the Spaniard Jacopo 
Cardona never in fact came to Rome even to receive his titular church, and was buried 
in Catalonia; another of his compatriots, Ludovico Juan de Mila, spent his last years in 
Spain and was buried on his death in 1510 in the church of Sant'Anna in Lerida. Of 
those from the Germanic countries, their elections as cardinals of the Roman church 
does not seem to have overcome their loyalty to the Holy Roman Empire: all four, 
excepting Nicholas of Cusa, preferred to end up in their home states. Even in death, 
Jean Jouffroy - the irascible Cardinal of Arras - reflected his greater devotion to the 
French nation, though his place of death and subsequent burial is uncertain.
^^For the previous conventions see Gardner, Tomb and Tiara, pp.20-1.
^^Most recent suggestions centre on Perpignan where the cardinal is thought to have died on 24th 
November, 1473. See A.Lanconelli, "La Wblioteca Romana di Jean Jouffroy", Scrittura Biblioteche e 
Stampa a Roma nel Quattrocento (Atti del Seminario 1-2 Giugno 1979), Vatican City, 1980, p.275.
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As mentioned above, the need for speedy burial was particularly pressing and perhaps 
those buried outside Rome represent little more than their attention to their duties as 
cardinal legates than overriding loyalty to their origins. Despite these concerns, the 
vast majority of the cardinals sought to return to the papal city on their deaths, 
whatever their nationalities. These few exceptions will be dealt with first however 
before I go on to look at the majority. Three of the Italian contingent - the Cardinal of 
Mantua Francesco Gonzaga, Cardinal Giorgio Fieschi, a noble of Genoa, and 
Cardinal Giovanni Castiglione, of Milan - preferred to have their bodies returned to 
their noble antecedents than to remain in the papal city. This is explicable when more 
is known about these cardinals.
Even though the Cardinal of Sant'Anastasia, Giorgio Fieschi, died in Rome, his body 
was carried back to Genoa and buried in the Cathedral there.Indeed , the Fieschi 
family held ancient connections with that city."*** Cardinal Luca Fieschi, who died in 
1336, was carried back from Avignon to Genoa, while in 1276 Cardinal Ottobuono 
Fieschi was interred in the local Franciscan church in Viterbo, in line with the 
provisions made in his will, awaiting transfer of his body to Genoa."** Similarly, even 
though Cardinal Castiglione died in Macerata, a province of the Marche, his body was 
taken almost 500 km north to Milan and buried there with his family, a journey almost 
five times longer than that involved in transporting the body of Francesco Gonzaga 
from Bologna to be buried with his father in Mantua. As the death of Castiglione 
occurred in April (1460) and Gonzaga in the month of October (1483) it seems 
unlikely that either enjoyed less sympathetic climactic conditions than the other in 
transporting the rapidly decomposing cadavers. The only explanation would probably
^^Ciacconio, Vitae, col. 905.
"**^Paravicini Bagliani, T estam en ti, p. 143: the w ill o f Cardinal Ottobuono Fieschi records
"...sepulturam eligo in cathedrali ecclesia lanuensi, ubi ipsius Precursoris diu cineres conservatur."
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be found in the will of the noble cardinal expressing his wish to be buried with his 
inheritance.
Of the cardinals who sought their last resting place in Rome we find those most 
closely associated with the papal court. While those cardinals who eventually became 
popes themselves, Rodrigo Borgia and Pietro Barbo, will be excluded from this study 
(for unique proprieties surrounded the death of a pope), the other cardinals who chose 
to be buried in Rome did so because of the direct connections established by them 
during their lifetimes with the papal city. Indeed, seven of the cardinals buried within 
the city died well outside the walls of Rome but instead of being buried conveniently 
where they fell, were transported back to the papal city. Jacopo Ammanati, Cardinal 
of Pavia, dying as he did at San Lorenzo alle Grotte near Bolsena was brought back to 
be buried in Sant'Agostino. Bessarion, on his way to Ravenna was seized with an 
illness and died aged 77: he was brought back to Rome and buried in the chapel he 
had built in Santi XII Apostoli."*  ^The brother of Pope Nicholas V, Cardinal Filippo 
Calandrini died in Bagnai in the diocese of Viterbo, where he was accustomed to 
spend the hot summer months."*  ^His body was brought back to Rome and buried in 
his titular church of San Lorenzo in Lucina and not in Viterbo as had been common in 
previous centuries."*"* At the age of 63, Nicholas of Cusa died in Tuderti in Umbria but 
was buried in his titular church of San Pietro in Vincoli. While on legation in Viterbo 
in 1473, Niccolo Fortiguerri died but was returned to his titular church of Santa 
Cecilia in Trastevere. The Augustinian hermit, Alessandro Oliva da Sassoferrato died 
at the age of 57 in Capua near Naples but was brought back for his interment in 
Sant'Agostino. Cardinal Richard Oliverii de Longueil died outside Rome in his
"*^Ciacconio, Vitae, col. 907. 
^^Memoirs, p.74.
^"*Gardner, Tomb and Tiara, pp.133-171.
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legation to Perugia but as he had asked in his will, his body was transported back to 
Rome and buried in St. Peter's before the altar which he had restored there.
Of the other cardinals who saw their demise in Rome itself all but one, Giorgio 
Fieschi, chose to be buried in the city. Unlike their ancestors of the thirteenth century 
none chose to be buried in the provinces of the papal city but instead preferred the 
very centre of Western Christendom and at that, within her walls. Of these there are 
again to be found patterns in their last resting place. While several chose to maintain 
their life's connection with their titular churches, a sizeable proportion preferred 
instead to give their bodies to the care of the monastic communities resident in the city 
with which many of the cardinals had maintained close relations, of which more will 
said shortly.
Those cardinals who chose to be buried within their titular churches seem to have 
done so because of ties built up during their lifetimes and not simply because of their 
traditional connection. Indeed those among Pius' cardinals who chose to be interred in 
their Roman titles seem to have followed a more practical than symbolic relationship 
with their charge. Bessarion was buried in Santi XII Apostoli, which had been his 
original titular church, in the chapel he had built among the Franciscans of whose 
order he was Protector. Filippo Calandrini lived in the palace (now the Palazzo Fiano) 
attached to his title of San Lorenzo in Lucina and although he did some work to 
restore and embellish both it and the church, nothing is known of his tomb apart from 
a more recent inscription."*  ^Alain Coetivy, the Cardinal of Santa Prassede had his 
sepulchre built within a small chapel near to that holding the relic of the column of the
"*^Ciacconio, Vitae, col. 996.
"*^PHILIPPO CALANDRINO/ SERGIANEN BONONIAE/ EPISCOPO PORTVEN SAN/CTAEQVE ROM 
ECCL./ SUMMO POENITENTIA/ NICOLAI V PONT. M./ FRATRI lOH. MATH./ CALANDRINO 
PATRVO/ CARISSIMO POS. VIXIT/ AN. LXXIII. OBIIT/ AN. SAL. CHRISTI MC/CCCLXXVI/ PETRO 
CAESARI CAROLO/ LEONARDO TRIBUS/ LIBERIS ADHUC IMPV/BERIBUS PIENTISS./ PATER HOC 
EODEM HIPOGEO CONDIT.
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Flagellation in his titular church (Plate 40). Bartolomeo Roverella lies in the fine 
monument which remains outside the chapel to St. John the Baptist which he had 
established in San Clemente (Plate 51). Ludovico Trevisan was buried in the church 
of San Lorenzo in Damaso, his titular church attached to his home in the palace there 
(Plate 17).
Tombs were a standard part of the visual landscape particularly in Rome which had - 
and still has - an exceptionally large number of churches and thus also monuments. 
While only the most hallowed had their very bones revered as holy relics, the 
cardinals represented a direct connection with the apostolic succession. A notable 
number of the cardinals of Pius II chose to be buried close to the traditional site of the 
tomb of Peter, the very nucleus of the Roman Church.
Like the titular churches, the cardinals chose to be buried in St. Peter's primarily 
because of practical relationship they had had with it but also because of its prestige. 
Richard Oliverii de Longueil, as archpriest of the Vatican Basilica, was buried there in 
a now lost location, but another three could not claim such strong rights to be granted 
burial there. The Greek cardinal, Isidore, had his tomb there, probably in the atrium of 
the basilica. Antonio de la Cerda was also buried at St. Peter’s. While Ciacconio 
records his tomb as having been in the vestibule of the basilica, the Grimaldi plan of 
1619 clearly marks a chapel "del Antonio Cerdano" abutting the wall of the left aisle 
(Plate 3)."*^  Berardo Eruli's noble tomb is also recorded by Grimaldi in the "Navis 
Sancti Andreae" close to the tomb of Pius III and Pius II's shrine of St. Andrews 
(Plate 89)."*^  As secretary to Pius II, Berardo was raised to the cardinalate and may 
have wished to display his loyalty and gratitude to the Piccolomini family for all 
posterity. Indeed, the majority of Pius' cardinals were buried in Rome, a sign of their
"*^Ciacconio, Vitae, col. 994.
"*^Grimaldi, Veteris Basilicae Sancti Petris, f.293r.
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growing association with the city. It was a relationship which Pius was keen to 
encourage: "To die for Rome and in Rome, to meet death in the patrimony of St. Peter 
is glorious; to flee from it is pitiful"."*^
3.3. The Role of  the Religious Orders
In theory, every adult had the right to be buried where ever he chose. In practice strict 
limitations were placed on interments within church enclosures particularly among 
monastic communities. While the Cistercians limited tombs within church buildings to 
simple floor slabs, the Dominicans in the thirteenth century were keen to remove over 
obvious wall to m b s .T o  service the tomb of a cardinal was considered a great 
honour however. While the ordinary layman kept mainly to his own parish for burial, 
and only in the case of the wealthiest noble or merchant was he buried within the 
church, the presence of a cardinal's tomb brought with it not only valuable income 
from the inevitable endowment which would accompany it, but also the evidence of an 
association with an eminent dignitary.^*
The survival of so many of the cardinals' tombs from the mid fifteenth century 
compared with the subsequent destruction of so many other contemporary works is a 
high enough commendation of their significance (as well as of their form as will be 
seen in the last section of this chapter). The tombs of the cardinals represented many 
loyalties and often those loyalties preserved the monuments. National communities, 
for example, guarded their cardinals' tombs. Having survived into the first half of the 
nineteenth century in the old Spanish church of San Giacomo degli Spagnoli (now 
Sacra Cuore on Piazza Navona) the tomb of Cardinal Juan de Mella was removed to
Memoirs, p. 160.
^**Gaidner, Tomb and Tiara, pp.34 and 71.
^*Francesco Gonzaga left no money to any charitable institution in his will. This was unusual 
though and the will of Francesco Piccolomini is more representative, leaving bequests to churches and 
institutions inside and outside Rome. See Appendix I.
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their new national church of Santa Maria di Monserrato near the Campo del' Fiori. In 
the same way the tomb of Rodrigo Borgia, as Pope Alexander VI, was maintained in 
St. Peters from whence it was moved with that of his uncle, Calixtus III, on 19th 
October 1605 to the choir of Sixtus IV, and thence to Santa Maria in Monserrato. 
Similar importance was attached by the monastics to the tombs of the cardinals who 
were associated with their orders in Rome.
Of the tombs of the cardinals three are to be found in the convent of Sant'Agostino, 
the main Augustinian monastery in Rome. In 1463 the humble Cardinal of 
Sassoferrato, Alessandro Oliva, was buried in the church, the Pope himself leading 
his funeral rites. His tomb remains there to this day, but was subsequently moved to 
its sacristy passage (Plates 32-4). A pious, learned man, the cardinal had served as the 
general of the Augustinians and was himself an Augustinian. The wealthy and 
ostentatious cardinal, Guillaume d'Estouteville was also buried with the Augustinians, 
not least because of his complete rebuilding of both its church and convent. The work 
was completed in the same year as the cardinal's death, 1483, as is proclaimed on the 
architrave of the facade: "GUILLERMUS D E  ESTOUTEVILLA EPISC. OSTIEN. CARD. 
ROTHMAGEN. S.R.E. C a m e r a r i u s  F e c i t  MCCCCLXXXIII" (Plate 30). Although 
originally connected with the congregation of the Benedictines before he had become 
cardinal, he was later appointed as cardinal protector of the Augustinians. Ironically, 
the ambitious cardinal was buried in an unknown place in the cloister of his new 
church. Jacopo Ammanati was also buried in Sant'Agostino, having been denied 
burial in St. Peters, a suitable move as he too was an Augustinian.^^ In addition he 
had had buried his mother there a few years earlier. The tomb was subsequently 
repositioned however and, with that of his mother, moved from the nave to the 
cloister in the alterations to the church of 1750-60. Although the tomb survives,
^^Grimaldi, Sancti Petris, f .l5 . 
^^Ciacconio, Vitae, col. 1062.
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fragments from other works, probably from the same chapel in which the tomb was 
originally placed were incorporated when it was reassembled in the cloister (Plate 31). 
Resulting is a miscellany of sculptural fragments, part of which happens to be the 
effigy of the cardinal himself.
But it was the Dominican and Franciscan orders who can claim a significant number 
of the tombs of Pius' cardinals. The appeal of these orders as caretakers of the 
cardinals' memorials seems to have undergone a revival in the fifteenth century.^ "*
As has already been seen, Cardinal Bessarion chose to be interred with the 
Franciscans of Santi Apostoli, because of his position as protector of their order. It 
was indeed Bessarion who had pleaded with Pius to allow the Franciscan Conventuals 
to take charge of the church in 1464. At the same time, Santi Apostoli was 
Bessarion's titular church with his house and famous library situated next door. The 
French Cardinal, Louis D'Albrecht was also buried in the care of the Franciscans, but 
this time in the church of their large monastery on the Capitoline Hill, Santa Maria in 
Aracoeli (Plate 39). While his titular church was that of Santi Marcellino e Pietro, and 
indeed these two saints are to be found behind the cardinal's effigy on the tomb, in the 
latter part of his life he eagerly sought and took up the habit of the Friars and was thus 
buried among them.^^
Of the monastic orders who sustained the tombs of cardinals, it is among the 
Dominicans that the majority are to be found. Juan de Torquemada, Cardinal of San 
Sisto, bore throughout his cardinalate the habit of the Dominican order of which he 
was a member. Although his titular church at the time of Pius II was also a Dominican 
establishment, and indeed could make the claim to have harboured St. Dominic
^"*Gardner, Tomb and Tiara, p.20. 
^^Ciacconio, Vitae, col. 1056.
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himself, the Spanish Cardinal was instead buried in the Dominican church of Santa 
Maria sopra Minerva. Torquemada had restored the church and in it founded the 
Confraternity of the Rosary and its chapel. He was buried with the community with 
which he was most closely associated and perhaps even resided. Angelo Capranica - 
like his brother, Domenico - a Dominican, was buried in Santa Maria sopra Minerva in 
the chapel then dedicated to Catherine of Siena which Domenico had built to the right 
of the high altar (Plate 126). Furthermore, the church was conveniently close to the 
cardinals' palace beyond the Pantheon. The tomb of Jacopo Tebaldi (now high up on 
the left hand wall just inside the main doors of Santa Maria sopra Minerva) was 
moved there from its original position in the Tebaldi chapel in the seventeenth century 
(Plate 127).^ *^  Despite its associations with the Florentines Santa Maria sopra Minerva 
attracted the patronage of a significant number of Rome’s intellectual elite. This is as 
might be expected for so eloquent an order especially one whose fabric was attracting 
so much attention at the time.^^
The desperate need of the spirit of the dead to be supported by the living in prayer was 
an important consideration. The monastic communities provided the necessary 
security for masses to be said and tombs to be protected. An establishment such as 
Santa Maria sopra Minerva (though not the main Dominican monastery in the city) 
while providing ample clerics for the provision of requiem masses from its 
community, was also a busy thoroughfare. Close to the Pantheon and the centre of the 
city, and patronised by several wealthy Roman families, including the Orsini and 
Tebaldi its was obviously an important ecclesiastical centre. Its major relic of the body 
of St. Catherine of Siena had given the church even more significance, for Pius had 
canonised her in 1461.^  ^ A constant stream of faithful pilgrims was guaranteed
^*^Ciacconio, Vitae, col.994.
^^Juan de Torquemada's extensive restorations at Santa Maria sopra Minerva are discussed in the next 
chapter.
Memoirs, p. 183.
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providing plenty of witnesses to the tombs. Such considerations as an audience for the 
tombs were important.
3.4. Liturgy and Ceremonial
In death as in life, the cardinals represented not only their personal achievements but 
the papacy itself. The cardinals' funerals were occasions of great solemnity and pomp 
which, like their artistic patronage, could depend largely on individual circumstances. 
These events were too important to be left to chance, and so the liturgies of the time 
dictated down to the last detail all necessary protocol: as we have already seen in the 
case of Francesco Gonzaga, even when a cardinal died outside Rome the formalities 
of his funeral had to be checked with the curia.^^ The wills of the cardinals tell us a 
great deal about the detail of these ceremonies as they were written within that strict 
liturgical context. Indeed the wills are included as part of the prepaiations for the 
enactment of the funeral liturgy. The tombs themselves can best be understood as the 
end of a long process of legality and cerem onial.It is therefore worth looking in 
more detail at the funeral liturgies of the cardinals before I go on to consider the 
influence they had to beai* on the tombs themselves.
Although the liturgies changed little from the thirteenth century, fortunately for this 
study a detailed liturgy survives. It was written by Agostino Patrizi, a native of Siena, 
who began his career in the curia in 1460 working for Pius II as his amanuensis - the 
secretary responsible for taking down the dictations of the Pope.^* On Pius' death, 
like others more favoured among his familiars, Patrizi took the Piccolomini name as 
his own. After 1464, Patrizi was engaged in the household of the pope's nephew,
^^Chambers, Worldly Goods, p.97.
^^This point is made in more general terms regarding the funerals but not the wills by Henriette 
s'Jacob (Idealism and Realism: A Study o f  Sepulchral Symbolism, Leiden, 1954, pp.98ff.). 
^*M.Dykmans S.I.(ed.), "L'Oevre de Patrizi Piccolomini ou le Cérémonial Papal de la Première 
Renaissance", Studi e Testi, 293-294, Vatican City, 1980, p.6.
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Cardinal Francesco Piccolomini. In 1488, during the pontificate of Innocent VIII, his 
collection of liturgical ceremonies was published, reflecting almost 30 years in the 
service of the papal curia and its customs. The explicationem ordinationemque 
sacramm ceremoniamm, quibus Romani pontifices uti consueverunt conserves the 
papal ceremonies of the second half of the fifteenth century, as they were observed 
and collated by Patrizi in the context of the developing papacy.^^
The liturgies for the death of a cardinal can be divided into three main parts: the death 
itself and the initial preparation and laying out of the corpse; the translation of the body 
to the place of burial; and the novena or formal obsequies including the funeral oration 
and the burial itself.
3.4.1. Preparation
The main task of the liturgy was to ensure that suitable propriety was followed on 
solemn occasions, rationalising a complex process. Its main objective in the first part 
of the funeral ceremonies was the organisation and preparation of a large number of 
curial officials, household and family as well as the dead cardinal himself. In that, it 
presented a paradox: rigid and clear instructions were provided for the most 
complicated and uncertain part of life.
The liturgy began at the deathbed where the unfortunate cardinal - like any other 
individual on their death - was encouraged to receive the sacraments of the Church 
publicly. As death came nearer the chosen executors of the cardinal's estate would be 
there to console him in his final moments, ready to enact his will. These "magni viri 
ecclesiastici" could, with a papal indulgence, leave behind a will and testament if they 
wished to prepare in some way for the uncertainty of death. If they had neglected to 
do this whilst in good health, the liturgy urged them to write their wills even in the
^^Dykmans, "L’Oevre", Preface, p.5.
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face of death.^^ (This is apparently what Franceso Gonzaga and the Cardinal of 
Portugal were forced to do.) If no such arrangements had been made for the 
possessions of the deceased while he was competent to do so, even on the death bed 
with his inheritors present, then executors of the estate were chosen from among the 
cardinals. At this stage, whether prepared or not, the will of the cardinal came into 
force and the executors began their inventory of the cardinals more precious 
possessions.^"* The organisation of the cai'dinal's estate was seen as a necessary and 
urgent part of the obsequies.
When death had occurred, the same executors elected one of their number to govern 
the household and provide as necessary in the interim.^^ This explains Francesco 
Piccolomini's eagerness to organise his household in his will, urging his executors 
not to be too generous with his possessions: one of the most attractive parts of the 
death of a cardinal for the common masses was after all the customary distribution of 
alms.^^ Another man was charged as mediator for the funeral obsequies: there was 
much to be organised. The funeral rites of the fifteenth century were customarily
^Dykmans, "L’Oevre", p.221: "Dum igitur mente et corpore vaiebunt, domini cardinales et alii 
prelati atque magni viri ecclesiastici, si sapiunt, rebus suis consulent, et ultimam voluntatem, 
indulgente pontifice, légitime firmabunt testamento. Quod si dum sanus erat quispiam neglexit, 
saltem dum corpore languet et mortem adventare timet, id agere non pretermittat, sed cum recte anime 
sue, familie et suis heredibus prospexerit, id precipue curet ut ex numéro cardinalium executores eos 
deleget sui testamenti, qui integritate et auctoritate clari habeantur, qui familiam tueri, qui integritate 
et auctoritate clari habeantur, qui familiam tueri et leg ata atque relicta testatoris implere velint et 
possint."
"*Dykmans, "L'Oevre", 638, p.221: "Ceterum, qui egrotanti assistent, si ille morbo pressus eius rei 
non meminisset, curent diligenter ut in tempore ecclesiastica sacramenta non clam sed publice 
adminitrentur. Et dum in extremis laborare incipit, advocent executores, qui decedentem solentur et 
bonorum omnium descriptionem faciant, eaque fidis ministris et in locis tutis custodiend[a] 
committant."
^^Dykmans, "L’Oevre", 639, p.221: "Executores in domo decentis convenientis, que ad salutem seu 
consolationem anime illius pertinent, in primis procurabunt, ordinabuntque ut viri religiosi psallentes 
et orantes morientem circumstent. Tum adminitrationi et cure domus preficient aliquem ex suis qui 
cum officialibus domus familiam gubernet pacificie et quiete, et necessaria provideat."
Appendix I, section 13.
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celebrated over nine days or more and so the next stage was to prepare the cadaver for 
what could often be a long exposure.
The cadaver was washed and dressed in the vestments worn by the cardinal at mass, 
then placed on a bed with candles burning at head and feet and a pectoral cross held in 
the hands.^* Although the practice of dividing these important corpses for burial in 
several places had effectively disappeared with the fourteenth century it was still 
acceptable for the entrails to be set apart from the body.*^  ^ In this context and to 
express his devotion to his home town of Kues, Nicholas of Cusa had his heart buried 
in the choir of the church of the hospice he had endowed there, marked by a marble
70Stone.
The corpse was dressed according to the cardinal's position in alb, tunicle, and 
chasuble, usually with orphreys and mitre, unless, as indicated in the liturgy, he was a 
cardinal deacon. In that case he was dressed accordingly in a dalmatic and simple 
mitre as indeed the Cardinal of Portugal (Cardinal Deacon of Sant' Eustachio) was as 
can be seen in his effigy in San Miniato in Florence (Plate 37).^* There, the less 
elaborate garb of the deacon, with the simple sleeves of the dalmatic contrast with the
Dykmans, "L'Oevre", 642, p.222, "Cum autem languens spiritum Creator! reddiderit, ministri, 
deposito ex lecto post morulam cadavere, illud aqua calida lavent, barbam radant, mundent et ita curent 
opportunis remediis ut corpus sine fetore usque ad prestitutum tempus preservari possit."
 ^ Cardinals' effigies usually clasp these crosses in their hands. Very often though they are hidden from 
sight by the hands.
Pope Boniface VIII in his bull Detestandae Feritatis forbade the division of the corpse. Although 
always more usual among the French and English, the body could be caived into as many as seven 
parts. See E.A.R.Brown, "Death and the Human Body in the Later Middle Ages: The Legislation of 
Boniface VIII on the Division of the Corpse", Vmfor, 12 (1981), pp.221-70 and C.A.Bradford, Heart 
Burial, London, 1933.
^^Ciacconio, Vitae, col.975.
Dykmans, "L'Oevre", 642, p.222: "Ministri cardinalis defuncti, ut corpus mundaverint, illud 
vestiant omnibus quotidianis indumentis usque ad rochettum inclusive, deinde ornent eum sacris 
vestibus, ac si missam esset celebraturus. Si est presbyter aut episcopus cardinalis imponant sandalia, 
amictum, albam, cingulum, stolam, manipulum, tunicellam, dalmaticam, cirothecas, planetam, 
mitram simplicem et anulos. Si vero est diaconus, supra stolam transversam dalmaticam tantum 
imponerent, et mitram simplicem in capite, ea scilicet ornamenta quibus uteretur si evangelium esset 
dicturus. Et ita indutum deponant in terra super aliquem pannum sive tapete, cum cereis ardentibus a 
capite et a pedibus. Ponent super eius pectus crucem aliquam, quam manibus teneat."
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more voluminous draperies of the chasuble of the cardinal priests and bishops. 
Compare, for example the effigy of Louis D'Albrecht in Santa Prassede, on his death 
in 1474 as Cardinal Bishop of Palestrina (Plate 40).
Meanwhile, the place of death, usually the cardinal's home, was stripped of all 
decoration and a funerary bed set up in the main area.^  ^Thus the cardinal's residence 
became the starting point of the liturgy which then ended, more often than not, in his 
titular church. The instructions for the composition of the bier are exacting in their 
detail; on a bed of wool or feather, of exact dimensions, with a long bolster, the whole 
couch and litter was covered by a large drapery, and circumvented by a frame with 
small holes to contain twenty candles. At the feet of the bier was placed a table with a 
mappa munda, and on that a shining cloth, below two candelabras, a stole and cope, 
black in colour. Also there were instruments of benediction and aspersion, a thurible 
with its incense boat, and a small liturgical book. These represented the various roles 
of the cardinal as did the books which appear at this time under and around the 
sculpted sarcophagus on tombs, Ludovico Trevisan's (died 1465) being a good 
example (Plate 17).
All around the same area seats were erected for the cardinals, prelates and the other 
member of the curia who came to honour the deceased.M embers of the household 
did not take part in this vigil or in leading the funeral if they did not have mourning
^^Dykmans, "L'Oevre", 643, p. 155*, 222.
^^Dykmans, "L'Oevre", 643, p.222: "Interea tota domus nudetur ornamentis omnibus, et in maiori 
aula domus, quasi in medio, paretur lectica ex tabulis, que a terra distet circa sex palmos, latitudine 
decem, longitudine duodecim palmorum, aut circa, et super ea ponatur lectus ex lana sive pluma, cum 
cervicali longo, et panno aliquo magno cooperiatur lectus et lectia. Circa lectum a lateribus bine inde 
parentur scamna cum foraminibus, ut ibi ponantur sedecim aut viginti intorticia. Ad pedes lecti erit 
mensula cum mappa munda, et super eam duo candelabra cum luminaribus, super-pellicum unum, 
una stola et pluviale nigri coloris. Item vas cum aqua benedicta et aspersorio, et thuribulum cum 
navicella incensi et libellus pro dicendis orationibus. Circumcirca per to tarn aulam ponantur sedilia 
pro cardinalibus, prelatis et aliis curialibus qui veniunt ad honorandum defunctum."
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garb, but they could have, at the expense of their dead master, a single black birreta/"* 
Usually the cardinals dictated their own terms however, Francesco Piccolomini giving 
his household cloth, and Francesco Gonzaga black clothing/^
When the body - with the ornaments already indicated - was placed on the funeral 
couch, the torches were lit and the prayer cycle begun7*^ The vigil ensured that 
continuous worship was maintained (for it was believed that the soul took three days 
to leave the body) but also that the coi-pse was guarded. Although mishaps were rare, 
in 1314 one of the candles around the body of Pope Clement V fell when the dead 
pope had been left unattended, badly burning the corpse and leaving tales of heavenly 
retribution.^^
3.4,2. Translation
The second part of the liturgy involved the transport of the cardinal's body from its 
first laying out on its frame to the place of the formal obsequies and burial. The next 
duty of the executors was to decide on the time of the funeral and send out suitable 
notification to the other cardinals, prelates and members of the curia and also to other 
chapters or religious who were to assist.Surprisingly, during the fifteenth century,
 ^ Dykmans, "L'Oevre", 644, p.222, "Familiares in istis vigiliis et in deducendo funere non intersunt, 
quia non sunt adhuc induti veste lugubri, habebunt tamen singuli nigrum birretum expensis defuncti." 
^Appendix I, section 14; Chambers, Worldly Goods, (Will; section 4); "Item volo, iubeo et mando 
quod omnes et singuli familiares mei quos intéressé contigerit celebrationi solemnium exequiaium  
mearum vestiantur condecenter vestibus nigris secundum consuetudinem et iuxta arbitrium 
infrascriptorum executorum meorum vel maioris partis eorum."
^^Dykmans, "L'Oevre", 645, p.223, "Cum aderit bora prestituta, corpus defuncti, ita ornatum ut 
diximus, ponetur supra lectum in aula, et accendentur intortica. cardinales, prelati et alii qui venerint, 
sedebunt circumcirca; religiosi per singula collegia, sive per singulos conventus, incipient vigilias; et 
primo dicent invitatorium cum primo nocturno, et post responsorium tertie lectionis dignior ex eis, 
indutus superpellicio, stola et pluviali, stans apud mensam ad pedes lecti dicet Pater Noster, asperget 
et incensabit per circuitum. Et deinde sequetur: Et ne nos inducas, cum versiculis et oratione 
consuetis."
^^Gai'dner, Tomb and Tiara, pp. 11-12.
^^Dykmans, "L'Oevre", 640, p.222; "Significent executoribus statim horam transitas, ut illi de bora 
funeris deliberaie veleant, quam deinde per cursores aliis cardinalibus, prelatis et curialibus, atque 
etiam collegis et conventibus clericorum ac religiosorum, quos funeri intéressé voluerint, 
intimabunt."
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protocol demanded that the pope stay away from his cardinals' fu n e ra lsT h is  was 
largely upheld though there are two notable exceptions around Pius’ court. When 
Alessandro, Cardinal of Santa Susanna, died in 1463 at the age of fifty-five, Pius 
insisted on performing the rites at his burial as a mark of respect of so holy a man.^° 
Likewise, Sixtus IV presided over the funeral of Bessarion on 3rd December, 1473 in 
Santi Apostoli in recognition of the dept he owed to his past patron.^*
The body was carried to the church accompanied by fifty or sixty candles in strict 
processional order. After the vigil, when the bier was ready, the procession formed, 
the most important religious first, then the acolytes and torches, then the body itself 
which was carried by more religious, and then following the prelates and curial 
officials. Grimaldi's depiction of a procession from the time of Gregory X (1271-6) 
gives us some idea of the formality of these occasions, everyone in their designated 
place (Plate 4). When the procession reached its destination the mourning party left to 
allow the catafalque to be erected in the ch u rch .If  the cardinal had died further away 
then the procession took the form of the more functional transport of the body to the 
church of burial. On 26th October 1483 the coffin of Francesco Gonzaga, borne on a
^^J,W.O'Malley,Prai,se and Blame in Renaissance Rome, New York, 1979, p .l3 .
^**"Medio tempore Alexander cardinalis Sancte Susanne non sine summo pontifiais merore febre 
correptus extinguitur, cuius uite sancimonia cum per omnem uitam emicuisset, tum maxime in obitu 
claruit. qui etsi complures agonizauit, nunquam tamen intermisit de fide catholica disputare, 
simbolum exponere, obstrusos scripturarum sensus aperire dubiaque resoluere. hortari astantes ad 
euangelicam uitam, ad celestis patrie desiderium erigere: contemnenda esse huius promissa seculi qui 
uelis nolisue relinquere oportet; in ea patria thesaurizandum cuius gaudia fine carent. cum rogaretur 
testamentum facere "Animam" inquit "meam deo relinquo; Pio pontifiai corpus et bee que uocantur 
seculi bona; ipsi familie curam et sepulure mee committo." deinde quasi dormiens expirauit, ingens 
sacri collegii decus in quo uite fulgor cum doctrine luce contendit. potuerant sine damno senatus tres 
quattuorue cardinales periisse; in boc graue uulnus accepit ecc;esia. ita penitentiam pessimi, siue ut 
bonos exerceant; probitas celum petit. Pius exequias cardinale dignas amico peregit, et familie curam 
suscepit. ad ecclesiam camertinam, cui prefuerat Alexander, Agapytum ancbonitanum episcopum  
transtulit, aprutinum ad ancbonitanam, ad aprutinam crotoniatem.": Commentarii, V ol.313, p.750. 
See also Ciacconio, Vitae, col. 1043.
^*0n tbe relationship between tbe two see E.Lee, "Sixtus IV and Men of Letters", Temi e Testi, 
Rome, 1978, pp. 18-30.
^^Dykmans, "L’Oevre", 647-648, pp.223-4, "Paretur interim feretrum ad portandum corpus, et 
quinqua ginta aut sexaginta intortica, que ante corpus per stabularios deferantur. Finitis vigiliis, 
ponitur cadaver supra feretrum, et religiosi suo ordine precedunt, deinde luminaria, postea corpus, quod 
per religiosos defertur; postremo sequuntur prelati et curiales. Et cum pervenerint ad ecclesiam ubi 
sepelitur, finito officio, omnes discedunt, quisque ad suam viam."
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cart and accompanied by his household, arrived in Mantua. "First came the mace 
bearer, Francesco Godini, and the bearer of the red hat, then the princiipal familiares 
and family mourners...Others followed in order of dignity and consanguinity, and 'all 
Mantua' was said to be present.
The executors then arranged the day on which the obsequies would begin and 
distributed the black mourning cloth to those present; the prelates had five cannas, the 
chaplains four, the shield bearers three and so on.^ "* The catafalque was arranged 
under a gold mantle before the high altar of the church. The bier was raised on a 
platform, surrounded by benches for the torches and banks of seating for the family. 
The cardinal's arms were hung around the church, the altar and the catafalque. At the 
cardinal's head and feet were black cushions, each with a cardinal's hat. Enough wax 
- between six and eight thousand pounds of it - was hung in torches around the 
church, one canna apart, and at the sides of the bier and on the platform stood twelve 
or sixteen torches along each side.^^ Francesco Piccolomini recognised that his 
executors would be under pressure to be generous with the distribution of wax and so 
urged them to be frugal, giving it only to those who were involved in the 
ceremonies.*^
3,4.3. Absolution
For the formal liturgies at the church - the third part of the ceremony - the officials and 
household of the cardinal came in procession to the church and sat around the bier in
^^Chambers, Worldly Goods, p.99.
*"*One "canna" is the equivalent of about two metres.
^^Dykmans, "L’Oevre", 650-651, p .224, "Post bee executores statuunt diem in quo exequie 
incipiantur, et interim distribuunt pannum nigrum familie: prelatis quinque cannas, capellanis 
quatuor, sutiferis tres, stabulaiiis duas cum dimidia. Ordinant ut fiat pallium aureum pro lecto sub 
capanna sive castro doloris; quod fiat ipsum castrum doloris cum lectica, scamnis pro intorticiis, et 
bancbis in quibus sedeat familia. Item pigantur arma, suspendanturque circa ecclesiam, altare et 
castrum. Fiat cera ad sufficientiam - consuevit esse inter sex et octo milia librarum cere - 
suspendantur intortica circumcirca in ecclesia unius canne spatio inter se distantia, a lateribus lecti 
bine inde super sacmnis ponantur duodecim aut sedecim intortica in quolibet latere."
^^Appendix I, sectionl3.
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their allotted p laces.T he head of the bier and thus that of the cardinal was arranged 
towards the altar, and the foot towards the door of the church. On each side of the bier 
stood two attendants with fans, decorated with the arms of the cardinal on black silk, 
who kept flies away, or in winter sat with the fans gently moving.^^
When the catafalque was suitably arranged, the masses for the deceased could then 
begin. The main masses of the funeral involved the participation of several cardinals, 
the cardinal bishops for the burial of a priest or bishop and the cardinal priests for that 
of a cardinal deacon. At the beginning of the liturgies, the clerks of ceremonial began 
their distribution of wax candles, symbolising the exorcism of the demons, to the 
cardinals first, then to the orators and prelates, then the household of the dead man, 
then the curial officials, and then to everyone else, but not necessarily to any women 
present. The noise and disturbance caused by the necessary organisation of suitable 
display, judged inconvenient enough by Patrizi, was to be avoided as much as 
possible by swift distribution of the tapers to the crowds, something which Francesco 
Piccolomini also sought to avoid by limiting the candles' distribution.^^ Wax was 
obviously a valuable commodity.
Dykmans, "L'Oevre", 654, p.225: "Mane deinde hora competenti, reverendissimi domini cardinales 
convenient ad ecclesiam, sedebunt prope altare mains in sedilibus pro eis prepaiatis, nudis tamen et 
sine aliquo panno. Prelati et alii curiales sedebunt in locis suis. Familiales defuncti cardinalis, summo 
mane, nigris vestimentis induti, simul omnes bini et bini ex domo defuncti venient ad ecclesiam, duo 
cmsores eos precedent, et sedebunt in banchis circa castrum doloris pro eis locatis."
^^Dykmans, "L'Oevre" 655, p.226: "Supra lectum, qui erit sub castro doloris, erit pannus auretus 
cumarmis defuncti, et duo cervicalia nigra ad caput lecti, et ad pedes duo pillea rubea ipsius defuncti. 
Hinc inde astabunt duo paiafrenarii mortui cardinalis, qui cum duobus flabellis, factis cum armis 
cardinalis ex serico nigro, videtur abigere muscas etiam si sit tempus hiemale, qui sedulo flabella 
placide mo vente."
^Dykmans, "L’Oevre", 656, p.226: "Omnibus paratis, incipitur missa pro defunctis. Et cum fuerit 
dicta prima collecta, clerici cerimoniarum incipiunt disribuere ceram dominis cardinalibus primum, 
tum oratoribus et prelatis, inde familie defuncti, deinde officialibus curie, demum ceteris presentibus, 
tam mulieribus quam viris. - Que profecto dispensatio cere, sive potius dissipatio, est valde 
importuna, clamorosa et meo iudicio satis inconveniens; nam ob strepitum et clamorem petentium ac 
rapientium candelas, et divinum officium et funebris oratio admodum conturbantur." Appendix I, 
section 13.
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The period of mourning was marked by votive masses, their number dictated in the 
will, spread over the days of the novena: Francesco Piccolomini requested sixty "pro 
salute animae meae per devotos Christi", a relatively modest number.^^ At the end 
came the absolution in which several cardinals took part, usually after the funeral 
oration had been given. Throughout the ceremonials the bier remained on its 
catafalque before the altar of the church.
Despite the detail for all other parts of the observance, the funeral oration's position in 
the liturgy was moveable, though it was not usually thought appropriate to include it 
in the mass. The panegyric at Francesco Gonzaga's funeral was delivered more than 
two weeks after the beginning of the ceremonies, though, as Chambers points out, it 
may have been given at a separate requiem mass.^* Although in earlier centuries, and 
even at Avignon, the oration had been delivered by a nominated cardinal, by the 
middle of the fifteenth century it was the duty of a curial official, often a member of 
the cardinal's household.^^ In 1463 the oration at Alessandro Oliva's funeral in 
Sant'Agostino was delivered by Giovanni Antonio Campano who had entered the 
cardinal's household from that of Filippo Calandrini soon after his promotion to the 
cardinalate in 1460.^  ^Campano, Pius' secretary at the time, also gave the oration at 
the funeral of the Pope himself.Ciacconio records that Platina, another member of 
Bessarion's household, gave the Greek cardinal's funeral speech but in fact it was 
Niccolo Capranica.^^ Likewise it was not a cardinal but Palmeri, another curial 
official, who gave the panegyrics at the funerals of Domenico Capranica in 1458 and 
Prospero Colonna in 1463 and Leonelli Chieregati at the funeral of Filippo Calandrini
^^Appendix I, section 13. Gardner, Tomb and Tiara, p. 12.
Chambers, Worldly Goods, p.98, n.22.
^^Gardner, Tomb and Tiara, p. 12; O'Malley, Praise and Blame, p. 17.
^^Ciacconio, Vitae, co l.1043; Lee, "Sixtus IV", p.93.
^"^Campano, "Inexequiis divi Pii II oratio", in Opera Omnia, Basel, 1571, fo l.l02ff.
^^Ciacconio, Vitae, col.907; "Nicolai episcopi Firmani oratio in funere Bessarionis", K ardinal 
Bessarion als Theologe, Humanist und Staatsmann, (L.Mohler ed.) Vol.III, Paderborn, 1967, pp.404- 
14.
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in 1476.^  ^These were occasions in which the humanists in the papal court could 
display their abilities.
The Absolution completed the novena and preceded the burial. It was the part of the 
liturgy in which the other cardinals were most involved.^^ The cardinal was then
Palmeri, "Oratio funebris cardinalis Firmani [Domenico Capranica]", BAV cod.Vat.lat 5815 
fols.24r-25r and "Oratio in funere cardinalis Prosperi Columnis", fols.l21r-v. The funeral oration of 
Cai'dinal Filippo Calandrini ("In funere Philippi Cardinalis Bononiensis", ZZ1837, ff.384r-392v) has 
survived in the Bayer. Staatsbibliothek in Munich, not Monaco as recorded in the D izion ario  
Biografico degli Italiani, Rome I960-.
^^See Dykmans, "L'Oevre", 660-78, p.227-30, "The Office of Absolution at the catafalque: after the 
funeral dirges all stood and took off their mitres, and the celebrant, with the book held before him by 
the deacon, began the absolution. After this, the cardinals all sat down and put on their mitres again 
and the singers sang the first responsory, "Subvenite..,". After that was finished the deacon with the 
incense and water of benediction approached the senior cardinal and at his right shoulder sat and with 
the singing of "Requiem eternam" tire ceremonial cleric accepted the thurible and incense boat and 
approached the senior cardinal and offered him the thurible, and the deacon the boat. The cardinal 
placed the incense in the thurible with these words: "Ab illo benedicaris...". Then with the singing of 
the "Kyrieleison, all stood without their mitres, and the first cardinal began in a loud voice: "Pater 
noster.." and began blessing around the bed with the water of aspersion. At the same time the deacon 
raised the right edge of his cope for him. When the car dinal passed before the other cardinals the others 
stood and as one reverenced the head and in the same way made the sign of the cross; the deacon with 
him also genuflected. When the circuit was made he returned the aspersorium to the deacon, and from 
his hand took the thurible and in the same way censed around the bed and the cardinals bowed and 
crossed themselves. And when this circuit was also finished the thurible was returned to the deacon 
and the cardinal returned to his place. The deacon gave and took back these things from the cardinal, 
kissing his hand.The cardinals standing in their places, in a loud voice, with the lectionary held before 
him by the deacon, said "Et ne nos inducas..." At the end of these words the cardinals sat and the choir 
began to sing the responsory "He who raised Lazarus....Lord have mercy" and so the three other 
cardinals did the same thing, blessing the bed, and when this was completed the cardinals sat and the 
choir began the responsorio "Libera me D om ine....Kyrieleison". Then the cardinals who was 
celebrating was approached, and again did the same thing, finishing with Requiem eternam...r. El lux 
perpétua" and then at the end two cantors said: "Requescat in pace. r. Amen". This complete, all the 
ordained who came to reverence, rereturned to their places all around and took off their sacred 
vestments. The other cardinals and prelates, while the circling of the bier was being done, remained 
seated in their places waiting the end. Finally all left to return to their homes. In the first and ninth 
day, which is the last, in which was made the same ceremonies, though in the last there was not the 
oration, they had observed the law of the church where the obsequies were made, a hundred and fifty 
masses, and giving for the alms of the celebrant one large papal and two small candles. On the other 
seven days among the nine a hundred masses were said over these days wherever was possible, and the 
hour for the singing o f the mass for the dead for the other bishops, and the household of the deceased 
sat in their place. The torches were not lit around the church, but only on the platform at the side of 
the bed, and nine on the catafalque, without other candles. The cardinals did not come. The wax was 
distributed among the celebrant and ministers, and the religious of that church and the household of 
the dead and the others who were present. Before the sepulchre itself, where the body would lie, two 
torches were placed which were lit during the divine celebrations. At the end o f the mass, among the 
nine (novena), the prelates who celebrated took off their chasubles, and put on the cope and mitre, and 
preceded by the subdeacon with the cross and acolytes, incense and water of benediction, came to the 
catafalque. There they followed the deacon and other ministers to the altar. A lso the religious or 
clerics of the church, distributed around the catafalque, the subdeacon with the cross and acolytes at the 
feet. The prelate, standing at the head in the middle without his mitre, began the absolution. On the 
second day appointed the second responsory and second oration, and so on. And with the same 
finishing and beginning again as before. In the ninth day everything was as at the first, but without
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buried either in the tomb prepared for him, as in the case of Bessarion, or in a 
temporary grave until the new tomb was ready as probably happened to Francesco 
Gonzaga.^^
3,4.4, Liturgy and the Form o f the Tomb
To consider the relationship between ceremonial and sepulchral image, the liturgy can 
- as we have seen - be divided into three parts: the preparation of body and setting up 
of the funeral bier; the funeral procession; the obsequies at the church and burial itself. 
If there was a direct connection between the tomb monument and the liturgy which 
part does it represent - the preparation, translation or dedication? Does this tell us 
anything about the meaning of these monuments?
The tomb type being developed throughout the period was the wall monument with
the cardinal's effigy laid out on a sarcophagus or bier under a canopy and, except for
the tomb of the Cardinal of Portugal, accompanied by his cardinalatial arms. As
indicated above, the body was laid out first of all at the cardinal's house dressed in
vestments befitting the individual's status, and then, once more at the church of burial.
At both places the bier was accompanied by specific objects which are frequently
represented on the tombs themselves. The books under the sarcophagus of Ludovico
Trevisan have already been noted. Cushions at both head and feet are common to all
the Roman tombs. Candelabras, often abstracted to become almost floral bands of
classical decoration (as on the pilasters included in the tombs of Alain Coetivy and
the sermon. Mass was sung for the cardinal and through the cardinals' absolution was made before the 
catafalque. On the actual day when the sepulclire was buried and throughout from the beginning of the 
obsequies, they kept in that church other masses for the deceased, made by the other prelates for which 
they shared suitable alms." (My own translation).
^^In his will Gonzaga requested that he be buried "in ecclesia Sancti Francisci in capella ubi Illustres 
quondam Domini progenitore mei sepulti sunt, et in sepulchro quod tunc fieri mando subtus terram de 
lapidus et cemento iuxta archam sen sepulturam Illustris quondam genitoris mei, et desuper ipsum 
sepulchrum ponatur lapis marmoreus in quo sit insculpta effigies diaconi cardinalis et insignia 
cardinalatus et domus mei de Gonzaga.". N o trace of any monument survives however. See 
Chambers, Worldly Goods, pp.98-9, 133.
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Bartolomeo Roverella) are a very common features. (These are more obviously 
candlesticks when compared to the elaborate candelabras of late classical and medieval 
Rome.) The tombs of Louis D'Albret in Santa Maria in Aracoeli and Ludovico 
Trevisan in San Lorenzo in Damaso display objects which are quite obviously candles: 
two appear behind the Trevisan effigy on either side of a cross while D'Albret's stand 
at his head and feet (Plates 17 and 42). So in specific detail contemporary liturgy is 
quoted in the tombs of the cardinals. Some references also had wider significance 
however.
One of the most notable features of wills and liturgy is the emphasis put on having 
large numbers of candles around the bier. Indeed these candles, real or sculpted, 
ensured that the effigies of the cardinals are always "lit". Light was an indispensable 
symbol of the funeral representing at once the nearness of Christ and the transience of 
life. Nicholas of Cusa encapsulated the reassurance of light in the midst of uncertainty: 
"He who is infinite light itself shines always in the darkness of our ignorance, but the 
darkness cannot comprehend the L igh t.C and les  also illuminated the altar as a sign 
of divine presence, particularly relevant for the long funereal process.
It is clear then that the tombs contain direct references to the laying out of the body in 
the first and third parts of the liturgy. Several also contain direct reference to objects of 
the altar. This connects the tombs not with the first part of the liturgy but specifically 
with the dead cardinal's presence in his church before his entombment - the absolution 
of the deceased. The most obvious in this respect is the tomb of Ludovico Trevisan. 
Instead of the customary saints (discussed below) the surface behind the cardinal's 
effigy clearly refers to an altar with two candlesticks on either side of a cross (Plate 
17). Other tombs, most notably that of Niccolo Fortiguerri in Santa Cecilia includes
^^Nicolas Cusanus (G. Heron trans.), O f Learned Ignorance, London, 1954, Part I, Chapter XXVI, 
p.59.
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holy figures in relief arranged like an altarpiece, quite unlike the heavenly vision of the 
Cardinal of Portugal's tomb (Plate 46).
The tomb of the French Cardinal Alain Coetivy remains in its original situation mainly 
due to its inclusion within a small burial chapel (Plate 40). An analysis of its 
arrangement will shed light on the altar references found in other tombs. The most 
logical completion of the Coetivy chapel as a usable liturgical space as opposed to a 
decorative monument, would be in the inclusion of a small detached westward facing 
altar like the tomb of Giovanni Gaetano Orsini (died c.1294) in the Lower Church of 
San Francesco in Assisi or that of Bishop Pietro Caetani (died 1299) in the Duomo in 
Anagni. This would have allowed the tomb’s inscription to be read between the altar 
and tomb. Thus the focus of the chapel was the effigy above an altar. Indeed the very 
evolution of the Christian altar was intrinsically bound to the funeral monument. In 
this case the figures of Saints Peter and Paul and of Saints Prassede (patron saint of 
the church) and Pudentiana (her sister) would also act as the devotional figures on an 
altarpiece. The effigy of the cardinal is for eternity laid out to rest as he had been at his 
own funeral. He is in transition - dead but not forgotten, absolved but not lost. In the 
cardinal's very last earthly participation he is immortalised for "while men live they 
take pleasure in the glory of the present, which they hope will continue after death". 
Although the Chapel of the Cardinal of Portugal has also remained unchanged in its 
own chapel space, there the significance of the tomb is quite different, sharing a 
chapel (at right angles to the altai) and not being the main focus of it from its entrance 
(Plate 36).
The funeral liturgy also stated quite clearly that the dead cardinal was to be laid out 
with his head towards the altar and his feet towards the door of the church. In the
^^^J.Manock, Prex D edicationis Altaris: History, Sources and Theology, Pontificum Institutum 
Liturgicum, Rome, 1992, p. 17.
^^^Memoirs, p.23.
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Middle Ages it was more common for effigies (and the cadavers entombed below) to 
be positioned so that they faced the altar, awaiting resurrectionC learly  the effigies 
of the cardinals faced the right or left depending on the siting of the individual tomb. 
Unfortunately almost all of the tombs under consideration here have been moved, 
apart from that of Bartolomeo Roverella in San Clemente (Plate 53-4). Rather than 
facing the altar, the cardinal's head faces the nave, his feet pointing away from the 
altar, not towards it. If this were the rule for the cardinals' tombs of the later fifteenth 
century, and I believe that it was, then it may help us recreate the original position of 
many fragmented tombs. In that case, for example, the tomb of Ludovico Trevisan 
was probably positioned on the right hand wall of the original San Lorenzo in 
Damaso, opposite its present position (Plate 17). Several aspects of the liturgy and its 
enactment were in transition in the second half of the fifteenth century, inspired by the 
early Church, and brought to a hasty conclusion by the Reformation.
The tomb also witnessed to the continuing prayer of the church. It was customary for 
part of the cardinal's estate to be devoted to the provision of requiem, memorial 
masses in perpetuity. To this end Francesco Piccolomini established a canonry to 
reside in his titular church of Sant'Eustachio to celebrate the holy mysteries every 
week on the Lord's day and on every one of the Church's feasts, as well as chaplains 
in his cathedral at Siena, and vestments bearing the Piccolomini insignia to various 
monastic establishments, all to ensure that his existence and therefore the plight of his 
soul was kept in mind (even by art historians
102Thig arrangement- the effigy facing the altar - is common to chancery chapels such as that of 
Cardinal Henry Beaufort (died 1447) in Winchester Cathedral.
^^^For example the cathedral in Pienza was built without a high altarpiece and with an people-facing 
altar. This position of the priest had been ended by the Lateran Council o f 1215 but was revived at the 
time o f Pius II. See H.W.van Os, "Painting in a House of Glass", Italian Church Decoration o f  the 
Middle Ages and Early Renaissance, (W.Tronzo ed.), Bologna, 1989, pp.208-15.
Capitolo di Sant'Eustachio, Palchetto 171, Vol. 246, section 60
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Even though the liturgy itself was an exhaustive guide for a suitable end to a cardinal’s 
mortal existence the ceremonies continued long after it was over. Although the popes 
rarely participated in the funerals of their cardinals in the second half of the century 
they were not ignored completely. Protocol demanded that a requiem be said for the 
dead cardinal in the papal chapel: on 16th March, 1484, mass was celebrated in the 
papal chapel for the departed soul of Jean Rolin, Cardinal of San Stefano Rotondo, 
ten months after his death; seven days later Francesco Gonzaga received the same 
honour even though he had been dead for six months.
New concepts of religious poverty and civic wealth could make personal 
representation and celebration a precarious business, particularly where clerics and 
cardinals were concerned. The framework of the liturgy was especially important not 
only to regulate often complicated ceremonials, but also to provide an acceptable 
framework for a show of solemn and suitable magnificence.
3,5,1, Tomb Types
As Andrew Butterfield points out, when tomb sculpture has been studied by scholars 
in the past they tend to concentrate on the exceptions to the rule and use these 
exceptions to establish unworkable stylistic patterns, the tomb of the Cardinal of 
Portugal being one unconventional exam ple.Em phasis is misleadingly placed on 
style rather than grouping the tombs by types of patron. Even those monuments 
grouped under the heading "the humanist tomb" were not for humanists at all but for 
ecclesiastics. The tomb monument was the domain of the wealthy and powerful and 
so they can all be treated as exceptions to the mle of social norm which is itself hard to 
define. In Rome however there was an unprecedented number of active patrons
^^^J.Burchard, Diarium sive rerum Urbanarum Commentarii 1483-1506, Paris, 1883-5, Vol.I, p.6, 
^^^A.Butterfield, "Social Structure and the typology o f funerary monuments in early Renaissance 
Florence", RES, 26 (1994), p.47.
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centred on the papal court, commissioning tombs. The tombs of the cardinals form a 
distinct group that should be studied as such in terms of patronage and of style. As 
has already been seen in the last section, they were monuments closely connected with 
the liturgy of the papal court and those parts of it assigned solely to the cardinals.
Almost all of Pius' cardinals' tombs were of the wall monument type, rising from the 
ground with effigy, inscription, canopy and relief work, biographical or hierarchical. 
In the wider Italian arena of tomb design wall tombs were among the most rare being 
reserved for only the most distinguished corpse, but in Rome, for cardinals, they are 
very common. Wall monuments were obviously deemed the most suitable for 
cardinalatial dignity. The humble floor slab more common among the laity and 
religious orders of the city had not been completely eclipsed though. Nicholas of 
Cusa's tomb is a rare example of an earlier, more modest type being used by a highly 
individual cardinal (as will be seen in the next chapter) though Francesco Piccolomini 
also asked in his will that he be laid in the ground under a simple marble slab.^^  ^
Decorum demanded otherwise however. "The question is one of humility versus 
visibility and memorableness."
The wall tomb in the fifteenth century can best be understood as a classical 
interpretation of the Gothic canopy tomb. These earlier prototypes commonly reused 
classical sarcophagi and united them with medieval mosaics and Gothic angels. In 
general they tended to be far more piecemeal, more decorative than ideological. 
Although the Gothic canopy and formal styling of the tomb of Bishop Guillaume 
Durand (died 1296) in Santa Maria sopra Minerva contrasts with the coffered barrel 
vault, delicate foliar decoration and the elegant sway of the draped figures of Alain
Appendix I, section 10.
^^^Butterfield, "Funerary monuments", p.59. Cosimo de' Medici proved that even the apparently 
unassuming floor slab need not confine the patron. His was made of the most costly materials of 
porphyry and bronze and laid before the high altar in San Lorenzo.
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Coetivy's monument in Santa Prassede, the two are analogous: this "change of style" 
did not provoke a "change of type" (Plates 40 and 43)/^^ It represented the 
continuation of a tradition established in Rome before the exile in Avignon, developed 
for a Renaissance setting. These tombs are consistent in their parts - effigy, arms, 
holy figures and inscription - and variations are only cosmetic, not fundamental.
Unlike the tomb in other parts of Italy, in Rome the wall tomb did not develop into an 
architectural expression of classical sources. The direction of its development lay in 
the amalgamation of sculpture and architecture to exhibit ecclesiastical dignity over 
individual identity. As will be seen shortly, there were other ways in which a 
particular cardinal could express his individuality. Personal achievements were not 
exhibited (as they were in the monument of Bishop Guido Tarlati, who died in 1330 
and was buried in the Duomo in Arezzo): being a cardinal was recommendation 
enough.
The tombs' sculptural quality is their most obvious distinction from earlier 
monuments. No longer do they mix several techniques - sculpture, architecture, 
mosaic, fresco - in one work: they are essentially sculptural assemblies. While other 
tombs in Italy of this time can be explained as adaptations of triumphal arches, those 
of the cardinals in Rome can claim a different source even though at times they appeal* 
similar. Tombs of preceding centuries in Rome such as that of Alfano of the thirteenth 
century in the vestibule of Santa Maria in Cosmedin adapted canopies or altar 
baldachins (also comparable with the liturgical mappa: Plate 4) into the most simple 
tomb monuments (Plate 44). The canopy, an architectural feature, was adapted to 
become a vehicle for sculpture, nothing more. Elsewhere in Italy in the fifteenth 
century these canopies exist but follow two different conventions: the "cloth" 
hangings of, for example, the tomb of Baldassare Coscia (Pope John XXIII) of 1422-
^^^Butterfield, "Funerary monuments", p.47.
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7/8 by Donatello in the Baptistery in Florence and of Francesco Foscari's tomb of 
C.1466 in the Frari in Venice, linked more to secular ceremonial, or the triumphal arch 
represented by Desiderio da Settignano's Tomb of Carlo Marsuppini of 1453-64 in 
Santa Croce in Florence and the later architectural tombs in Venice, such as that of 
Niccolo Tron, begun in 1476 in the Frari by Antonio Rizzo. The cardinals' 
monuments are dignified by their classical styling but made specifically ecclesiastical 
in their detailed allusions to liturgical furnishings.
In the Roman cardinalatial tomb classical quotes remain secondary to ecclesiastical 
references: Italian tombs in the fifteenth centuiy are more normally studied in terms of 
their development of classical imagery. Michelozzo's tomb of Cardinal Brancacci in 
Naples sets sculpture against classical architecture: caryatids support the sarcophagus 
and Gothic angels have become Roman youths. Rossellino's Bruni monument in 
Santa Croce in Florence turns the Gothic canopy into a triumphal arch. A profusion of 
classical imagery - flying victories, and classical eagles among them - almost hides the 
Virgin and Child, the only religious element. In the Roman tomb, the parts work 
together to make up a monument that is distinctly religious rather than humanistic. In 
form these tombs changed little for much of the last four decades of the fifteenth 
century. As such they suited the workshop-based production of Roman sculpture 
which made monuments to order without innovation necessary or even desirable. 
Again this indicates a fundamental difference between Roman monuments and other 
tombs produced in the peninsula at the time: while monumental sculpture tended 
towards architecture - the triumphal arches of Venetian tombs being a prominent 
example - Roman tombs remain distinctly sculptural in emphasis and in scale. The 
emphasis was completely different to Florentine classicism; not the "narrow, academic 
attitude to the antique" Pope-Hennessy detects, but classicism as context, not primary
^^^J.Pope-Hennessy, "The Humanist Tomb", Italian Renaissance Sculpture, London, 1958, pp.42-6.
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source/** This was the style with which Andrea Bregno was to dominate in the later 
part of the century, suiting well the accepted though conservative modes of the papal 
court.
Unlike other tomb monuments standard outside Rome, the tombs of the cardinals are 
singularly lacking in the inclusion of Virtues associated with the Renaissance humanist 
tomb. Almost all include figure sculpture but for a specific reason, connected with 
Rome. The tomb of Alain Coetivy is typical in its inclusion of saints: on either side of 
the cardinal's effigy are the female saints, Prassede and Pudentiana; behind are the 
half-length figures of the papal saints, Peter and Paul (Plate 40). Likewise, 
Bartolomeo Roverella's tomb in San Clemente includes Peter and Paul as sponsors of 
the cardinal (Plate 53). Although Louis D'Albret was buried in Santa Maria in Aracoeli 
the saints included in his tomb refer to his titular church (Plates 39, 41-2). Saints 
Marcellus and Peter appear behind the cardinal's effigy, while biographical elements 
are depicted in St. George on the left, patron saint of the royal house of France and St. 
Francis, patron of the church and order who serviced his tomb. An early work by 
Andrea Bregno (c.l465) the figures still betray the stockiness of Bregno's Lombard 
background. Other saints are included on tombs for biographical reasons. Jacopo 
Tebaldi, entombed in Santa Maria sopra Minerva originally in his family's chapel 
there, includes two unidentified saints, one with a book and the other with a book and 
a staff, the latter probably being St. James, the cardinal's name-saint (Plate 127). The 
unidentified saints incorporated into the tomb of Jacopo Ammanati may well be St. 
James the Greater, with staff and book, and the other St. Augustine, dressed as a 
monk and carrying a book, sign of his learning (Plate 31). The former is connected to 
the cardinal's titular church (which houses the saint's relics) and the latter is patron of
** ^ Pope-Hennessy, Renaissance Sculpture, p.77.
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the church in which he was buried.**  ^Incorporated into the tomb of Juan de Mella are 
the Saints James the Greater, Jaconda and Ildefonso (Plate 38). While James is patron 
saint of the Spanish national church in Rome where the cardinal's tomb originally was 
(San Giacomo degli Spagnoli), and Ildefonso is also a Spanish national saint, Jaconda 
is more difficult to identify and was probably a more obscure local saint. Even the 
tomb of the Cardinal of Portugal includes references to Rome. Although it is distinctly 
Florentine in its dramatic flourish and does not included figures of saints the chapel 
itself was dedicated to not only James, the cardinal's name saint, Vincent, patron of 
the royal house of Portugal but also St. Eustace, patron of his titular church in 
Rome.**"*
The tombs represent specific Roman themes in their inclusions of sculpted saints. The 
earliest tombs in Rome which included canopy, effigy, and inscription are primarily 
works of architecture however. These nevertheless indicate the main elements 
developed as sculpture in the tombs in the fifteenth century.
The tombs of Alessandro Oliva (died 1463), Jacopo Tebaldi (died 1465), Louis 
D'Albret (died 1465), Juan de Mella (died 1467), and Alain Coetivy (died 1474) were 
constructed within approximately ten years of one another, and together constitute a 
development. Unfortunately the monuments of both Alessandro Oliva and Jacopo 
Tebaldi are incomplete but are still worth including here. The Oliva tomb, though now 
only consisting of effigy, arms and inscription is nevertheless the most linear in style 
(Plate 32). The draperies of the bier and cardinal's vestments, despite giving some 
suggestion of form underneath, are reduced to descriptive lines. The surviving coat of
* *^At San Crisogono, Ammanati's title, remains of a twelfth century fresco in the apse show St. 
James Major represented as a draped figure holding a book, not unlike his representation of 
Ammanati's tomb. See P.A.Severino O.SS.T., Basilica di San Crisogono Martire, Roma, 1975.
Although given as "Jaconda" by the Courtauld Institute's Photograph Library, this saint may also 
be "Juconda" identified with the east o f the Italian peninsula where the Tebaldi may well have held 
benefices,
**^Hartt, Cardinal o f Portugal, p.26.
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arms indicate that colour was important in these earlier tombs; they were essentially 
decorative rather than provocative, but coloured, also represented the height of courtly 
art (Plate 34). In the same way the tomb of Louis D'Albret uses colour but to increase 
a sense of depth between the effigy and the back of the niche and to fill the empty 
spaces around the figures of Saints Peter and Paul (Plate 39). This is obviously an 
early work by Bregno, especially when compared with his tomb of Alain Coetivy. 
The same elements are shared by each, but now gravity adds force. Instead of having 
saints turned inwards, in the later work they gaze out to add presence. A subtle but 
fundamental rearrangement of sculptural and architectural elements has also enhanced 
the dignity of the later work. Whereas in the D'Albret tomb architectural details such 
as pilasters and architrave dominate and distract from the sculptured figures, in the 
Coetivy monument not only is the sculptor's command of relief far more subtle but the 
architecture supports and does not overwhelm the sculpture (Plate 40). The Tebaldi 
tomb, attributed to Andrea Bregno and Giovanni Dalmata begins to incorporate even 
more sculptured panels, including a "God the Father" at the top and moves towards 
Dalmata's sculpted vision in Bartolomeo Roverella's monument of after 1476 which 
separates figures from decorative frame to add a new monumentality (Plates 51 and 
127-9). In the Tebaldi tomb a tension between architecture and sculpture is still 
detectable: instead Roverella's monument is distinctly sculptural.
Whereas in earlier monuments sculpture and architecture sit easily together as separate 
parts of a whole, later work is dominated by an uncomfortable tension between the 
two. In other parts of Italy it is the architecture which dominates in development, in 
Rome it is the sculpture. Earlier tombs are either sculpture, for example that of Martin 
V, or architecture as in the early tomb of Alfano at Santa Maria in Cosmedin (Plate 
44). The second half of the fifteenth century in Rome saw a development which 
combined the two and then explored their relationship. Neither side won in the end 
and form depended largely on the individual sculptor.
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Bartolomeo Roverella's tomb is quite distinct for its time. As Panofsky suggests, the 
development of the effigy and the depiction of the cardinal "in life" together is a 
combination which survives only in Rome past the fourteenth century.**^ In it 
Roverella is presented by St. Peter to the Virgin and Child in a way close in spirit to 
the ambo in San Clemente. As a sculpture, and one which uses the full possibilities of 
relief, it is unusual, but as a general depiction it is not unprecedented in Rome. The 
Gothic tomb of Guillaume Durand, Bishop of Mende (died 1296) in Santa Maria 
sopra Minerva shows in mosaic the bishop being presented to the Virgin (Plate 43). In 
the same church the tomb of Bishop Juan Diaz de Coca (died 1477) depicts in a fresco 
by Melozzo da Forli the figure of the bishop rising out of the effigy towards a vision 
of heaven. The main difference is the emphasis on sculpture.
Although there are differences in the details of these tombs they were all erected 
during a period of remarkable artistic activity in Rome. This is reflected not just in the 
style of the artists who worked on the tombs but on their stmcture as well. All of the 
tombs are wall mounted, or stand up against walls: none are free standing - a type 
more often associated with the popes at the time, Mai'tin V and Sixtus IV being the 
most obvious examples.
Tombs were situated against walls for two reason: they took up less space and were 
not in the way so were less likely to be removed; and having a solid surface behind 
allowed for the development of further relief decoration. The first reason was an 
important concern when tombs were so easily dismantled. One of Pius' own 
contributions to the restoration of St. Peter's was the clearing of the obstracting tombs 
in the nave and aisles of the basilica. The nature of the tomb demanded that it survive 
as long as possible however. Demand on space in the Roman churches also meant that 
separate funerary chapels were rare and those that did exist were certainly
**^E.Panofsky, Tomb Sculpture, London, 1964, pp.73-8.
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unobtrusive. Tombs or chapels in Rome in no way hindered the free flow of clerics 
and the faithful round ecclesiastical space. Although in Florence burial in the pavement 
before the high altar was common for important citizens, in Rome even the tombs of 
the cardinals were kept to aisles and side chapels.**  ^In side chapels there were none 
of the free standing monuments which were occasionally found elsewhere in Italy.* 
While on the one hand this could suggest the greater importance of the Church over 
the individual, on the other there were risks involved in Rome in self aggrandisement 
outside the accepted liturgical frame. Only under Julius II was a tomb conceived 
which was to be unprecedented in scale and in its position close to the shrine of St. 
Peter. Before, the cardinals' tombs retained more modest proportions, always dictated 
by the scale of the effigy and changing only in the sophistication of details. They did, 
in various ways set out to capture attention and thus prayers: they were set up to look 
like altars and the effigies aligned with the viewer.
The form of the sepulchral monuments of the mid fifteenth century remained relatively 
constant with medieval precedents. As has already been seen, many of the liturgical 
and practical arrangements surrounding the death of the cardinals had continued 
almost unchanged since the thirteenth century. In basic form almost all of the 
cardinals' tombs remaining in Rome consist of a recumbent effigy on top of a 
sarcophagus, underneath an architectural canopy. The baldachin covering of the tomb 
was indeed known from the papal tombs of the thirteenth century and was certainly 
not a new device. The liturgy of the burial of the cardinals itself makes frequent 
reference to the bier canopies and catafalques used in the obsequies themselves.
* * On the general relationship of liturgy and patronage in Florence see R.Gaston, "Liturgy and 
patronage in San Lorenzo, Florence, 1350-1650", Patronage, Art and Society in Renaissance Italy, 
Oxford, 1987, pp. 111-33 and on the position of tombs p. 123. In Florence even the liturgy seems to 
have been adapted to suit the individual whereas in Rome its rigid framework ensured continuity. 
Individuals served the Church, not the other way round.
**^These were normally the Areas of saints, such as that o f San Pietro Martire in Sant’Eustorgio in 
Milan and only rarely o f ecclesiastics, for example the distinctive tomb and chapel of Cardinal Zen in 
San Marco, Venice.
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Undoubtedly the tomb canopy’s main role was in the indication of the importance and 
honour of the person depicted below in connection with its liturgical applications. The 
connection of the tomb with altar symbolism has also already been suggested, but the 
Renaissance tomb was subject to very different manipulation.
In the earlier years when fewer members of the curia sought to have their tombs 
erected in Rome, sepulchral monuments were often of the free-standing baldachin 
type, erected against an interior wall or within a church vestibule or atrium. The more 
mobile and disparate nature of the curia was reflected in the less permanent 
monuments which did not necessitate alterations to the actual church fabric. The tombs 
of the cardinals of Pius II however are predominantly built into church architecture, 
reflecting the more fundamental architectural changes and artistic activity at the time. 
The tombs of Alain Coetivy, Bartolomeo Roverella, Juan de Mella, Alessandro Oliva 
da Sassoferrato and Jacopo Tebaldi were all of this type (Plates 40, 51, 38, 32 and 
127). Those of Coetivy and Roverella were erected as part of the architecture around 
them. The tombs which are free standing are also those which have almost certainly 
been moved most around church interiors. The tomb of Niccolo Fortiguerri as it 
remains in its much altered position is closest of all the tombs of Pius' cardinals to the 
free-standing canopied tomb of the Middle Ages, such as that of Alfano in Santa Maria 
in Cosmedin's vestibule (Plates 45-8). While those of Ludovico Trevisan and 
Cardinal Fortiguerri are in more fragmentary form as a result of their travels, the tomb 
of Louis D'Albret may reflect the preference of the mendicant orders for tombs in their 
buildings to be flexible fixtures (Plate 39).
The tomb niches show the main purpose of the architectural frame - to give a sense of
depth. Although the effigies are seen from the side, none of them lie in so deep a
space as that around the Durand tomb in Santa Maria sopra Minerva. The architecture
of Pius' cardinals' tombs is exaggerated to add depth around the effigy. This is
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particularly obvious in the tomb of Louis D'Albret (Plate 39). Although moved from 
its original position it is nevertheless almost free-standing from the wall - it looks 
much deeper than it actually is. The perspective of the architecture emphasises the 
depth of the central niche so that it seem to recede into the wall. Thus the holy figures 
behind are separated from our space by depth but also by the reclining figure who is 
both figuratively and spiritually between the two worlds of heaven and earth. In these 
earlier tombs of Andrea Bregno this symbolism is distinctive. In the tomb of Alain 
Coetivy the holy four figures share the same level while the cardinal lies on his 
sarcophagus below (Plate 40). Thus the division between earth, limbo and heaven 
works both in depth and in height. The same can be said for the monuments of Juan 
de Mella and Jacopo Tebaldi (Plates 38 and 127). These tombs are far less of a unity 
and more of an arrangement of necessary parts though. Tombs of less visionary 
sculptors merely join standard elements to produce monuments which are far more 
static and iconic than is the case in Juan de Mella's tomb. The tomb of Domenico and 
Angelo Capranica demonstrates the sense of depth that was lost when the original 
architecture of the frame was changed or, in this case, largely removed. The three- 
dimensionality of the effigy fights against the flatness of the frame (Plate 126).
While before the constituent parts of a tomb sculpture bore little relationship to one 
another, apart from sharing a wall space (as Gardner has noted in the case of the tomb 
of Cardinal Guglielmo Fieschi who died in 1256), the tombs created for Pius' 
cardinals aim for a new coherence and unity of design to represent the many 
influences on the cardinals' deaths and resulting monuments.**^ While the exile in 
Avignon produced a series of distinctive tombs they are nonetheless varying 
adaptations of the early baldachin tomb. They also reflect the styles of their disparate
* *®See Gardner, Tomb and Tiara, p.67.
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location, rarely erected in Rome at this time.**  ^The fourteenth century ended with the 
work of Paolo Romano represented by the tombs of Cardinals Philippe d'Alençon 
(died 1397) and Pietro Stefaneschi (dressed in the dalamtic of a deacon - died 1417) 
both in Santa Maria in Trastevere in Rome/^** While both have almost certainly been 
moved and the tomb of d'Alençon set up with a relief of the Death of the Virgin from 
another altar, both show the basic formula developed by the tombs of Pius' cardinals. 
Most of all a comparison with the two Trastevere tombs indicates the increasing 
significance of portraiture in the later fifteenth century tombs. Both the earlier tombs 
include effigies of obviously dignified men. Little else can be said of their 
individuality, only of their position.
5.5.2. Tomb Portraiture
In their tombs Pius' cardinals sought to combine the dignity of the earlier tombs with a 
sense of specific identity, though their imagery is always religious and never secular. 
With the classical influences on the architecture and decoration of these tombs came a 
development in their potential to incorporate portraits. This was furthered by the 
participation of artists like Mino da Fiesole, almost certainly it was his abilities as a 
sculptor of portrait busts which suited him for making tombs. Andrea Bregno's 
tombs, as far as portraits of the cardinals are concerned, are most definitely accurate 
personifications rather than vague characterisations, but Mino's work, while realistic, 
also lends his portraits a timelessness and grace which must have been attractive to the 
cardinals.*^*
**^Gardner, "Roman Tomb Sculpture in the Fourteenth Century", Tomb and Tiara, p. 110-32. See 
also C.King, "Effigies Human and Divine", Siena, Florence and Padua: Art, Society and Religion 
1280-1400, New Haven and London, 1995, pp. 105-127.
*^^See R.Luciani, St.Mary in Trastevere, Rome, 1987, pp.47-9.
*^*Problems of attribution are outside the scope of this thesis. Cardinalatial and papal tombs in Rome 
are already the subject o f a number of studies which only serve to confuse the issue further. This in 
itself would be worthy of a separate study. See, for example, W.R.Valentiner, "The Florentine Master 
of the Tomb of Pope Pius 11", The Art Quarterly, Vol.XXI (1958), pp. 117-50.
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The problem of individual aggrandisement for the Roman Church in the fifteenth 
century was caused by placing individual achievement over that of the Church. As 
noted in the last chapter, any sort of display involved questions of propriety, 
especially in Rome. In previous centuries portraits were often avoided for this 
reason. Restraints also extended to the funeral itself. According to civic and canon 
law only certain social groups were allowed the full range of honours in their funeral 
ceremonies. Even the exposition of the body during the novena was a privilege only 
allowed to a few. In Rome it was central to the burial services of popes and cardinals 
alike. Exhumations have further proved the correlation between effigy and the garb of 
the corpse entombed within. As Butterfield has suggested, only the highest social 
orders used the wall tomb as only they were allowed the honour of the display of the 
c o r p s e . A s  this honour was normal for a cardinal the wall tomb with its effigy was 
the logical form of the cardinalatial tomb. The standard cardinals' monuments 
incorporate portraits of the deceased along with portrayals of his status.
The significance of Pius II papacy is indicated by the increased interest in the 
portrayals of actual cardinals on their tombs. The portrait appears as the showpiece of 
these tombs just as its appearance two centuries earlier had reflected the fundamental 
reassessments of the time. As Harald Keller has pointed out of an earlier period, 
interest in the accurate depiction of individuals as well as of their status accompanied 
the shifting balances of power and vision of the papal role brought about under Pius 
Cardinals were represented surrounded by the conventions which dictated their 
roles, but the middle years of the fifteenth century saw a renewed interest in the 
individual who was a cardinal rather than in cardinals in general. Pius had emphasised 
this in his own advice to the cardinals, stiessing that they were all responsible for the
* % n g , "Effigies", pp.105-6.
^^^Butterfield, "Funerary monuments", p.61.
^^"^H.Keller, "Die entstehung des Bildnisses am ende des Hochmittelalters", Romische Jahrbuch fiir  
Kunstgeschichte, 3 (1939), pp.229, 287.
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reputation of his papacy, together and as individuals. Thus tomb sculpture represents 
the human face of the papal court, not the faceless institution of the Apostolic 
Succession. Because the very primacy of the popes had been questioned in the 
Conciliai* debate the universal significance of the papacy was no longer taken for 
granted: so its importance had to be upheld by the individuals who represented it. 
Reflecting these fundamental changes the effigies on the cardinals' tombs became 
more human than institutional.‘25
Unlike the tombs of the earlier centuries, with their angels and acolytes flourishing 
back curtains and communicating their concerns to heavenly apparitions, the tombs of 
the cardinals of Pius II show a new monumentality and grandeur where figures are 
included, undisturbed by movement. Although the cardinals are depicted as real 
people, they share an eternal quality with their accompanying saints as their faces are 
not sculpted in death’s grip but in the peaceful sleep of the blessed. This duality was a 
sign of the changes in the spirit of the papal court which had to rely on its secular wits 
to enable its evolution, both spiritual and temporal.
The use of the death mask to create accurate death portraits was widespread in the 
fifteenth century. Although none survive of the Roman cardinals, they were almost 
certainly used. Portraits of caidinals on their tombs combine a sense of a past presence 
with one of a higher dignity. Alessandro Oliva is presented as a stocky man with a full 
face, Jacopo Tebaldi as a distinguished gentleman, his age showing in the looseness 
of the flesh on his face (Plates 33 and 128). In contrast, the earlier tombs by Bregno 
incoiporate portraits which lack specificity: this is especially apparent if we compare 
the portrait of Nicholas of Cusa on the left of his relief in San Pietro in Vincoli with 
the effigy of Alain Coetivy produced more than a decade later (Plates 109 and 40). 
Bregno seems to have modified his general style towards the delicate realism of Mino
‘25Keller, "Bildnisses", p.287.
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da Fiesole who was certainly in Rome from the early 1460 working for Guillaume 
d'Estouteville/^^
It is worth noting here that the tombs of the cardinals seem to have brought new 
sculptors to Rome. While Paolo Romano and Isaia da Pisa were well known during 
Pius' reign, the new momentum of artistic patronage from that time encouraged others 
and seems to have left its originators behind. Sculptors new to Rome, notably Mino 
da Fiesole and Andrea Bregno established themselves through the production of tomb 
monuments. The re-establishment of the sculpted wall tomb for cardinals seems to 
have attracted artists to the city who in turn encouraged more such monuments to be 
commissioned.
Already discussed in the context of liturgy, the tombs of the cardinals had, as a rule, 
their effigies facing into the public body of the church. Not only do their bodies point 
that way but their heads turn slightly to be more visible. This was known in other 
places: the tomb of Carlo Marsuppini in Santa Croce in Florence (c. 1453-64) tilts the 
effigy towards the viewer so that not only the face but also the body are visible. By 
tilting the whole body the symmetry of the effigy is maintained. The tombs of the 
cardinals are far more subtle however. No matter how elaborate their architecture or 
sculpture the face of the individual is always strikingly visible. This is perhaps most 
obvious on the tomb of Niccolo Fortiguerri where the body sinks heavily into the 
sarcophagus and yet the head is clearly visible (Plates 45 & 47). When this is pointed 
out, the head seems to lean out over the body almost unnaturally. The tomb of 
Bartolomeo Roverella is more subtle (Plates 52-54). The cardinal's head twists only 
slightly, pushed forward on the cushion. From the aisle however the cardinal's face
*^^See S.E.Zuraw, "Mino da Fiesole's First Roman Sojourn: The Works in Santa Maria Maggiore", 
Verrocchio and Late Quattrocento Italian Sculpture, Stephen Buie et al. (ed), Florence, 1992, pp.303- 
319 and S.A.Callisen, "A Bust o f a Prelate in the Metropolitan Museum, New York", Art Bulletin, 
1936, pp. 401-6.
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protrudes over the body so that it is clearly distinguishable. When viewed close to, the 
individuality of these figures is immediately apparent. Alain Coetivy, for example, 
appears just as Pius described him: "a tall man with a huge paunch" of "great bulk" 
(Plate 40).'^’
Breaking the symmetry of the funeral effigy was an important evolution in the second 
half of the fifteenth century and one which can be seen to parallel earlier developments 
in tomb portraiture.‘28 Whereas in previous centuries the power of the individual could 
be displayed in the symmetry of his effigy - the straighter the alignment between head 
and body, the stronger the character of the individual - the tombs of the cardinals in 
the second half of the fifteenth century begin to deliberately break the rule of 
symmetry. This took the person portrayed away from being an abstract pattern of a 
cardinal on the standard tomb arrangement, perhaps incorporating specific details, 
towards a more specific representation of an actual person on his bier. The effigy of 
Niccolo Fortiguerri is particularly clear in this respect. The effigy no longer lies stiffly 
on his sarcophagus but now sinks heavily into the folds of the shroud. Similarly, in 
the floor slab of Nicholas of Cusa, (though a more generalised likeness of the cardinal 
because it lacks the extra dimension of the wall tomb effigies) the cardinal is given 
more actual presence because his effigy had broken away from the strict symmetry of 
earlier stereotypes (Plate 110). Indeed his image is surprisingly close to the seated, 
and thus less idealised figure of Bishop Antonio degli Orsi (completed 1321) in the 
Duomo in Florence.‘29
It was important not that an effigy be viewed as strong but that its face be visible to 
passers by. The tilting of the head of an effigy on a wall tomb also added to its realism
Memoirs, p.242.
‘28Keller, "Bildnisses", p.278.
‘29See J.White, Art and Architecture in Italy I250-I400, New Haven and London, 3rd edition, 1993, 
Plate 269,
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and thus to the humility of so great a figure now dead. This was something that Pius 
had long been keen to encourage, that the haughty cardinals be shown to represent the 
humility and morality of the papal court. Whereas before an effigy which lacked 
symmetry might indicate a lack of power, now a lack of symmetry brought the 
individual to sight. There was no longer an abstract notion of papal power but only 
that which resided in the individual of the papal court. Individual cardinals are 
forcefully portrayed in the context of papal conventions: the portrait had to become all 
the more real. Indeed, even though the eyes of the cardinals' effigies are closed, as 
they sleep the sleep of the righteous, these figures display a vitality and identity rare 
before. They also begin to show the weight of death.
The tombs must not be understood as mere portraits however. Equally important in 
the depiction of a specific cardinal was the overall scheme. While all of the parts - 
Virgin and Child enthroned, accompanying saints, effigy and its garb, arms and 
inscription - were standardised by the middle of the fifteenth century there was still 
room for the relationship of the parts to be manipulated. Thus the cardinals' tombs, 
while all following the same conventions, could be made quite individual without the 
necessity of proclaiming worldly achievements. The dignity of the cardinal in life and 
in death was all.
3,6. Conclusion
The tomb was the point of contact between the living and the dead - a symbol of the 
cardinal's relationship with the Roman Church and a reflection of its eternal glory. Out 
of Pius' pontificate came a reassessment of past modes to create a distinctive style 
which dominated tomb sculpture for the rest of the century.
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In their analysis we are restricted by only partial survivals: where a will survives for a 
cardinal, a tomb is lost and vice versa. Therefore all that we can do is attempt to 
establish patterns from surviving artefacts. Those tombs which do survive are 
remarkably similar in intent.
The tombs of Pius' cardinals represent the culmination of both their careers as Roman 
cardinals and of the liturgy which completed that career: they mark the end of what 
could be years of preparation from the will to the obsequies. None of the tombs refer 
to the deceased's life outside the College apart from the coat of arms and almost all 
refer to the titular church of the cardinal. The strict conventions that these tombs 
followed were specifically Roman and reserved for the cardinal no matter what his 
other positions were. Those who were buried in Rome assumed its conventions and 
helped to encourage their evolution. In turn the tombs were important to the Roman 
churches as signs of past associations and the connection between the living and the 
dead. When the Spanish community moved their national church from San Giacomo 
degli Spagnoli to Santa Maria di Monserrato in the sixteenth centuiy, they took with 
them the tombs of the Spanish cardinal, Juan de Mella and from the old St Peter's the 
tombs of Calixtus III and Alexander IV (Rodrigo Borgia). Similarly Sant'Andrea della 
Valle, built on the site of the Piccolomini palace, accepted the tombs of Pius II and 
Francesco Piccolomini (Pius III). In Rome these were important memorials: outside 
the city, as far as I have been able to find, only the tomb of the Cardinal of Portugal 
survives.
The very fact that the cardinals were buried inside churches at all reflects the sway 
they had over the Roman churches, apparently able to chose their burial sites at will 
with only the pope's permission necessary. Even the funeral itself represented 
unrestrained display incorporated in the liturgy that was not normally available to
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l a y m e n T h e  cardinals' tombs were at once the most public display of their position 
but at the same time a most private memorial. Most of all they were a sign of the 
papacy's relationship with Rome sustained anew.
Butterfield, "Funerary monuments", p.61.
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Case studies:
Bartolomeo Roverella 
Bessarion 
Francesco Todeschini Piccolomini 
Nicholas of Cusa 
Juan de Torquemada
Ch a p t e r  4: Ca s e  S t u d ie s
O f  the cardinals of Pius II a few have warranted considerable attention from a variety 
of scholars. These are, most notably, Francesco Gonzaga on whom D.S. Chambers 
has written extensively, mostly from the Mantuan perspective, Guillaume 
d'Estouteville, whose artistic patronage begs consideration in its own right, and Pietro 
Barbo who was to become Pius' successor as Paul II and who built the massive 
Palazzo di San Marco.• Other cardinals such a Nicholas of Cusa, Bessarion and Juan 
de Torquemada have attracted attention because of their literary output, while others, 
such as Ludovico Trevisan and Rodrigo Borgia have been studied because of their 
indulgent lifestyles.2 Few of the cardinals have been studied in terms of their artistic 
patronage as it related to the particular papacy of Pius II and the wider field of 
patronage at the Roman Curia.
The studies which follow set out to consider five of Pius cardinals who are not 
normally included in discussions of mainstream artistic patronage at the beginning of 
the Roman Renaissance. Whether isolated incident in their cardinalates or parts of 
broader programmes of work, each reveals an interest in artistic patronage which 
communicated their own personal ideas within the bounds of the priorities of the reign 
of Pius II. Together they illustrate the main aspects of cardinalatial patronage under 
Pius II.
^On Francesco Gonzaga D.S.Chambers has written several works including "The Housing Problems 
of Cardinal Francesco Gonzaga", Journal o f the Warburg and Coutauld Institutes, 39 (1976), pp.21-58 
and "A Renaissance Cardinal and his Worldly Goods: The Will and Inventory o f Francesco Gonzaga 
(1444-1483)", Studies and Texts (The Warburg Institutes), XX (1992). There are several articles on 
Guillaume d'Estouteville including A.Esposito Aliano, "Testamento e inventari per la ricostruzione 
della Biblioteca del Cardinale Guglielmo d'Estouteville", Scrittura, biblioteche e stampa a Roma ne I 
Quattrocento: Aspetti e Problemi, Vatican City, 1980, p.309-42. A fuller study of the cardinal's 
artistic patronage, particularly at Sant'Agostino is being prepared by Meredith Gill for Princeton 
University.
^For example P.Paschini, Ludovico Cardinale Camerlengo, Rome, 1939 and M.Mallett, The Borgias, 
London, 1971.
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4,1. Bartolomeo Roverella and San Clemente
Raised to the cardinalate by Pius II in 1461, Bartolomeo Roverella, Archbishop of 
Ravenna, had been an active papal legate since the papacy of Eugenius IV. Pius 
continued to use his valuable diplomatic experience for the papacy while the cardinal 
was inspired by his new position to invest his patronage in his titular church of San 
Clemente. The exact relationship of Bartolomeo Roverella with San Clemente is 
unclear however. Its monastic quarters may well have included his Roman residence; 
Joan Bai'clay-Lloyd suggests that there was enough space to allow for such quarters in 
the medieval canonry.^ Surviving artistic evidence in the church suggests the cardinal 
may well have had a closer relationship with both San Clemente’s buildings and the 
monastic community there than has previously been thought.
On 2nd May, 1476 Bartolomeo Roverella died in Rome in his seventieth summer. His 
executors buried him in the tomb which survives intact in the basilica of San Clemente 
in Rome (in the north aisle - liturgical south - as San Clemente is orientated with its 
apse in the west: Plate 51)."^  Next to the tomb is the chapel of St. John the Baptist 
which is now generally associated with the cardinal (Plate 55).  ^The chapel itself is not 
part of the original twelfth century fabric of the basilica and was almost certainly built 
in the fifteenth century. The position of the chapel is most interesting, especially in the 
context of Pius IPs papacy, and deserves further attention here.
From 1411 to 1431 Branda di Castiglione had been cardinal of San Clemente during 
which time he had erected the chapel of St. Catherine of Alexandria in the lower part 
of the north aisle which was afterwards decorated with frescoes by the artist 
Masolino. This early fifteenth century embellishment of the basilica was made through
^J.Barclay Lloyd, "The Medieval Church and Canonry of San Clemente in Rome", San Clemente 
Miscellany III, Rome, 1989, pp.200-1. See also Chapter 2, above.
Ciacconio, Vitae et Res Gestae, Rome, 1677, C ol.1051-2.
^See E.Kane, "Contribution to a History of the Basilica of San Clemente in Rome", S tudies  
(University College Dublin), LXXIII (1984) No.290, pp. 142-3.
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the addition of simple partition walls to the part of the church nearest the main door 
and atrium (Plate 50). The space opposite (on the other side of the west door) was 
almost certainly still vacant in the middle of the fifteenth century as it was not 
transformed into the chapel of St. Dominic until the eighteenth century. Why then was 
a chapel added in the fifteenth century, that required piercing the wall of the apse to 
build a semi-circular wall to enclose a new chapel, when other spaces within the 
church were available?
The association of the apsidal chapel with Bartolomeo Roverella is known only 
through the record of Philippo Rondini of the eighteenth century who recorded that the 
Roverella arms were visible at that time in the stained glass of the chapel window.^ 
Badly faded frescoes decorate the walls but these appear more likely to be the work of 
the Mannerist period than of the early Renaissance, indicating that Roverella's 
patronage was added to shortly after it was completed. In the restorations of the roof 
of the basilica a few years ago, further evidence of the cardinal's patronage at San 
Clemente was revealed.^ Papal arms of the Piccolomini family were found traced in 
plaster on the medieval facade. As Pius II and Pius III are not known to have shown 
any particular interest in the church and Pius III reign was so short as to make the 
erection of his arms unlikely, it is probable that the insignia refers to Bartolomeo 
Roverella's patronage in San Clemente. Made Cardinal Priest of San Clemente in 
1461 and retaining the charge until his death and burial in the church in 1476, the 
cardinal's patronage of the church can in fact be related more to the concerns of his 
early career as a cardinal under Pius II than to the later papacies he served.
^Philippo Rondini Faventino, De Santa Clemente Papa et Martyre eiusque basilica in Urbe Roma, 
libri duo, Rome, 1706, caput VIII, 268: "Sedente Pio II. Ponteficie Bartholomaeum Roverellam tituli 
Sancti d em en tis presbyterum cardinalem sacellum in capite dextrae navis divo Johanni Baptistae 
Sacrum aedificasse non levis conjectura suadet, quae primum ab antique vitrea eiusdem sacelli fenestra 
euisque forma deducitur, ubi veterum more depicte cardinalis Roverellae gentilitium insigne spectator, 
deinde ab eius per -nobili sepulcro, quod apud sacellum eximio artis opere extructum est".
^E.Kane, "San Clemente", p. 124.
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The position of the cardinal's tomb is the key to the arrangement of the apsidal chapel: 
in relation to the apse and the rest of the church it lies in accordance with the eastern 
fashion of the time. The triple apsed church originated in the east to accommodate 
liturgies there which in general are far more mobile ceremonies. Two minor apses 
flank the main apse to form the chapels known in Syrian churches as prothesis and 
diaconicon. In addition, the fact that the new chapel was lit by windows in its apse 
also point to a specifically eastern origin: as Emile Mâle points out, Roman churches 
almost exclusively have dark apses.® Only those specifically built to reflect eastern 
influences, such as Santa Sabina and Santa Maria in Cosmedin, built for the Greek 
community, include apse windows. Thus Bartolomeo Roverella began the process of 
converting San Clemente into an ecclesiastical space with a specifically eastern air. As 
Archbishop of Ravenna - gateway from west to east - Roverella would have been 
sensitive to the differences in the church architecture of east and west. There were 
other reasons for the church's alteration however.
The use of the basilica in the fifteenth century and the liturgies practices there may also 
explain the cardinal's patronage there. In 1403 Pope Boniface IX had introduced the 
newly-founded Augustinian Congregation of St. Ambrose to the church from their 
base in Milan. Their liturgy - the Ambrosian or Milanese - was quite distinct from the 
Roman norm, involving greater ceremony and splendour with many similarities to the 
Byzantine rites.^ The Ambrosians followed a liturgy which moved around the church 
more than the standard Roman service required. The zenith of these liturgies was the 
Great Entrance when the elements were brought from a side altar to the main altar. The 
schola cantorum in San Clemente was the ideal space for a monastic community to 
perform its liturgical observations, separated from the main body of the church. This 
enclosure incorporates the chapel of St. John the Baptist. Thus Bartolomeo Roverella
®E.Mâle (D .Buxton trans.), The Early Churches o f  Rome, London, 1960, p.55.
^C.Jones et al.. The Study o f  Liturgy, London, 1978, p.234.
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provided a chapel that could be used in these liturgies. He also put his tomb inside the 
enclosure, in a position where it would become an important feature, visible to those 
involved in worship who could thus include the cardinal in their intercessions (Plate 
56).
The chapel was dedicated to St. John the Baptist but the relevance of the association 
with either Cardinal Roverella or San Clemente is uncertain. Again, the use of the 
church in the fifteenth century may explain the dedication. St. John the Baptist (who 
gave Christianity the sacrament of baptism) was an important figure for the Ambrosian 
monks; St. Ambrose’s writings include catechisms and baptismal instruction. The 
Baptist's austerity also appealed to the Ambrosians and their founders. In 384 St 
Augustine, who wrote the rule for the Ambrosians, went to Milan and there met the 
city's revered bishop, Ambrose. Augustine wrote "I noticed, repeatedly, in the 
sermons of our bishop...that when God is thought of, our thoughts should dwell on 
no material reality whatsoever".St. Augustine took this instruction to extremes for 
his body was described as a "tattered garment" like the rags assumed by John the 
Baptist. For both Ambrose and Augustine (both of whom wrote catechisms and on 
baptism) baptism was the rite of entry into the Christian faith, and in the fourth 
century a extreme one, which emphasised the break with the individual's past identity 
and the beginning of a life built on spiritual rather than material values. Thus John the 
Baptist was a meaningful symbol for the Ambrosians, representing their emphasis on 
both baptsim and poverty. The dedication of a chapel to the saint at san Clemente was 
necessary for its new inhabitants as the basilica did not enjoy the status of a parish 
church and therefore would not have included a baptistery, the usual part of a church 
given over to the saint.
^^P.Brown, Augustine o f  Hippo: A Biography, London, 1967, p .84.
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The chapel also has an artistic connection with John the Baptist. Leonard Boyle 
suggests that the chapel was "designed to the measure of the fine marble statue of St. 
John, by an unknown artist, that stands in the n ic h e " .I t  is tempting to ascribe the 
statue to the years of Pius II's pontificate, particularly in view of its solid and stocky 
form, normally associated with Paolo Romano (Plate 55). While the twist of the 
figure, with one leg in front of the other, can be compared with the statue of St. 
Andrew in the tabernacle near the Milvian Bridge, the upper torso turns in a 
contrapposto far more confident than art historians might expect of the local Roman 
sculptors of this time (Plates 8, 9 and 14). The heaviness of the draperies and the 
contrived pose suggests that the statue is contemporary with Roverella's patronage. 
However, a firm conclusion without documentary evidence is impossible, at least until 
fifteenth century Roman sculpture has been the object of systematic study.
The relevance of John the Baptist for the chapel can also be related to the political 
climate of the period. As a papal legate Bartolomeo served several popes from 
Eugenius IV, and on his promotion to the College of Cardinals, Pius II noted his 
integrity on such missions.*2 As a cardinal, Pius employed Roverella's diplomatic 
skills as legate to England, Sicily, the Marches of Ancona and Umbria. On such 
missions during Pius pontificate he could not have avoided being involved in the push 
to encourage participation in a crusade against the Turks; Ciacconio records that this 
was indeed the case.^  ^St. John the Baptist of all the saints was most appropriate for 
the crusaders bringing Christianity to the Infidel just as the saint had been the 
messenger of Christ and the bridge between the Old and New Testaments. His was an 
almost apocalyptic presence, imposing the new order through baptism, the one 
essential attribute that the infidel lacked.
^^L.Boyle, O.P., A Short Guide to St. Clement's, Rome, Rome, 1989, p.33.
^"^Memoirs, p.222.
*®Ciacconio, Vitae, C ol.152.
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Until recently, Bartolomeo Roverella's tomb monument at San Clemente represented 
for art historians the cardinal's entire relationship with the church. In fact that 
relationship hinges on the chapel of St. John the baptist. The tomb of the cardinal, one 
of the finest examples of Roman sculpture of the early Renaissance, will be discussed 
in the next chapter (Plate 51). The overall architectural form of the tomb corresponds 
closely with the chapel. In their present states they are both quite different in their 
decorative detail. In general terms they are remarkably similar, the cornice of the tomb 
continuing its line in the chapel while the arch of the chapel entrance above is echoed 
in that over the tomb (Plate 56). It is clear that Bartolomeo Roverella was not simply 
providing himself with a burial chapel and a personal monument when he embellished 
the venerable basilica: he was reacting to both the incumbents of his charge and to the 
political situation of the time.
4,2, Cardinal Bessarion and Santi XII Apostoli
Bessarion's chapel in Santi XII Apostoli depicts a panoply of themes important to the 
cardinal and provoked by the events at the heart of Pius II's papacy. It can also be 
studied with more certainty than most of the artistic survivals of the period as a 
number of important documents survive to help in its reconstruction. The meaning of 
the fresco decoration which survives gives some problems in interpretation, which 
Vitaliano Tiberia has endeavoured to explain.
The Bessaiion chapel in Santi Apostoli is generally recognised as the first and only 
fresco cycle undertaken by Antoniazzo Romano, and must originally have been one of 
the masterpieces of Renaissance Rome. Documents record the chapel's decoration: in 
February 1464 the decoration was proposed and payment authorised on 14th
^W.Tiberia, Antoniazzo Romano per il Cardinale Bessarione a Roma, Roma, 1992.
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September 1464 and August 23rd 1465. It was then completed in 1 4 6 7 -8 .Dedicated 
to the Madonna, St. Michael the Archangel, John the Baptist and St. Eugenia its 
history is an interesting one. Originally the chapel consisted of a painted apse in the 
right hand transept of the church of Sant XII Apostoli, the fresco decoration part of a 
scheme which included Cardinal Bessarion's tomb (Plate 68). Four narrative scenes 
were surmounted by Christ surrounded by angels in the apse, four evangelists and 
doctors of the Greek and Latin Churches in a blue field with gold stars in the cross­
vault of the ceiling and a central boss of a half-length Christ (Plate 6 9 ) . The lower 
part of the chapel was badly damaged by the repeated flooding of the Tiber almost 
from the time it was completed. The lower part with a scene of the Birth of John the 
Baptist and Ss. Eugenia and Claudia was in fact repainted at the end of the fifteenth 
century. In 1545 the chapel was restored for a second time though not 
sympathetically, the lower part again requiring most attention.
The chapel was described several times in the years up to 1702 when the rebuilding of 
the church meant that it was finally walled up and apparently lost.*  ^in 1959 the chapel 
was rediscovered within the walls of the Colonna Palace next door though it took 
another 30 years for restoration of the chapel to begin. The completion of this 
restoration inspired Vitaliano Tiberia's recent study of the chapel, which is the basis of 
the following explication.^®
Most of all, the chapel is a highly personal complex of Cardinal Bessarion's priorities. 
It represents his position as protector of the Franciscan order, which he had installed 
in the church, and as a monk of St. Basil exiled from the east by the invasions of the
^^The relevant documents are to be found in Tiberia, Bessarione, pp. 118-131. See also G.S.Hedberg, 
Antoniazzo Romano, PhD Thesis, New York University, 1980, pp. 10, 25.
l^For a reconstruction of the chapel see Tiberia, Bessarione, p. 13 and Hedberg, Antoniazzo Romano, 
pp.24-5.
“ See Tiberia, Bessarione, Doc.7-17, pp.122-31. 
l®See note 14 above.
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Ottoman Turks. Indeed it is these two monastic orders who are allowed to witness the 
appearance of the Archangel Michael on Mont-Saint-Michel in the fresco cycle 
(Plate76). In 1453 Constantinople had fallen to the infidel, provoking the crusading 
zeal which dominated much of Pius' pontificate. But the Turkish conquest of the east 
did not end there: for Bessarion, as indeed for Pius II, its implications were far greater 
than territorial, threatening the very heart of Christianity. In 1456 Athens fell, four 
years after the conquest of Morea. 1463-4 saw the break of Bosnia and Valacchia 
under Turkish threat while from 1459-61 Mohammed II had conquered Samastri, 
Sinope and Trebisonda. In 1463, on the death of Cardinal Isidore, Bessarion became 
Patriarch of Constantinople but was never able to take up his seat.20 Worst of all for 
the Greek Cardinal was the loss of Trebisonda, his birthplace, cutting him finally from 
his roots. It was this event, as well as his frustration at the disinterest of the western 
princes concerning the Ottoman question, which almost certainly inspired the cardinal 
to decorate the chapel with symbols predominantly eastern in character. His 1464 will, 
which details much of the chapel's decoration, was in fact written while he was in 
Venice encouraging the Venetians to support a crusade.21
The inclusion of the doctors of the Churches of east and west, originally in the vault 
of the chapel, underpins Bessarion's vision of unity which dominated so much of his 
cardinalate.22 In addition the hagiographie emphasis was deliberately associated with 
the eastern problem and Bessarion's obsession with it. Far worse for Bessarion than
^^The Turkish overrun of the east inspired works from the Pope and the most literary of the cardinals: 
Pius II wrote his Epistola A d Mahomaten II promoting the the advantages o f the Church of Rome; 
Nicholas of Cusa's Cribatio Alchorani M ohammed II presented philosphical and theological 
arguments to dissuade the despot; Torquemada's Contra principales errores petfidi Machometi put into 
relief the fundamental opposition between Chiistianity and Mohammedanism. See Pius II Epistola Ad  
Mahomaten II (Trans A.R.Baca) New York, 1990, pp.6-7. For Bessarion this expresson was pictorial 
in the form of the chapel of Santi Apostoli.
20R.Cocia et al., Il Cardinale Bessarione nel V Centenario délia Morte (1472-1972), Roma, 1974, 
p .13.
2H he will is dealt with in more detail in Chapter 3. Correspondence between Bessarion and the papal 
court during this legation is preserved in ASV, Diversa Cameralia 31.
22Bessarion had come to Italy in the first place with Michael VIII Paleologus to participate in the 
Councils of Ferrara and Florence in 1438-9 which were called to discuss the unification of the two 
halves of Cliristendom. As a result he, along with Isidore, was promoted to the cardinalate.
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the overrunning of the eastern empire by the Turks was the end that this would put to 
any possible unification of the churches. The success of a crusade would mean both 
an external and earthly victory over an enemy but also a moral and spiritual one. 
Bessarion's own Platonism saw God as the helper of man towards eternal salvation. 
Thus St. Michael who dominates the surviving narratives is particularly apt as the 
angel who guides man towards salvation while also being a favourite of Greek 
hagiography as one who champions the militant Christ. John the Baptist, much of 
whose representation in the chapel is now lost, is included for his traditional role as 
defender of Christianity against the Turks. Notably, the last stronghold of the 
Christians in the Holy Land against the Turks was San Giovanni d'Acri which got its 
name from the Baptist, and fell in 1291. The dedication of the chapel in Santi Apostoli 
to Michael, John the Baptist and Eugenia (the martyr whose relics were contained in 
the altar) probably dates from Bessarion’s patronage of the chapel though it is unclear 
if he was responsible for the architecture of the chapel as w ell.23
The nine choirs of angels surrounding Christ (the bottom of whose cloak is now only 
just visible: Plate 70) is directly related to the De Heirarchia Celesti attributed to 
Dionysius the Areopagite. In it, the heavenly host was divided into three groups of 
three: Seraphim, Cherubim and Thrones who surrounded God in perpetual adoration; 
Dominations, Virtues and Powers who were responsible for the stars and elements; 
Princedoms, Archangels and Angels who were the communicators of divine will on 
the earth. The eastern origin of the hierarchy made them of contemporary relevance in 
the context of the crusade against the Turk but it was also a useful model for the 
restored hierarchical ideal of the Roman C h u r c h .24 More common in artistic traditions
23See Tiberia, Bessarione, p. 123, Doc.9: Visitatio Ecclesiae sanctorum Apostolorum die 28 Octobris 
1625 - "la fondazione deH'altare",
24pius II himself was particularly keen on the comparison between the heavenly and earthly heirarchy 
of the church. See Pius II, "Apologia ad Martinum Mayer", Commentarii reum memorabilium, 
Rome, 1584, p.739: "...quod si videres aut celebrantem Romanum Pontificem aut divina audientem, 
fateris profecto non esse ordinem, non esse splendorem ac magnificentiam, nisi apud Romanum 
praesulem. ...profecto instar caelestis hierarchiae diceres Roman am curiam, ubi omnia ordinata, omnia
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in the east, Bessarion would have been familiar with the image, even though 
Antoniazzo's interpretation of them is a distinctively western adaptation. While ranks 
of angels retain the trinitarian ordering they are not, according to Tiberia, 
conventionally distinguished.^^ This is perhaps an unfair criticism of the artist as, 
apart from cherubim and seraphim, none of them have conventional symbols (Plates 
70-4).26 Most important is the fact that the choirs of nine angels are a deliberately 
eastern quote. In the context of the Conciliar movement, the hierarchy was also a 
subtle allusion to the God-given primacy of the pope.
The narrative scenes which survive are easily interpreted as they are labelled with 
inscriptions to make their subject clear (Plates 75 and 80).2? Mont-Saint-Michel is 
referred to by its ancient name of Mont-Tombe as it was originally a Celtic sea-tomb.2® 
Other scholars have suggested alternative interpretations for the right hand scene; 
among them the procession has been ascribed by Busiri Vici as another moment from 
the legend of Monte Gargano in which the bishop of Siponto, San Lorenzo Maiorano, 
led a procession from the town to the site of the miraculous v is io n .2 9  Tiberia proves 
most persuasively that the two scenes are from different sites of the apparition of St. 
Michael, not least because of the very different situation for each narrative, one very 
definitely on a sea coast with ships (Plate 75).3®
ex praescripto statutoque modo disposita, quae profecto cum boni viri intuentur, non possunt nisi 
laudare." Its implications are discussed in J.W.O'Malley, Praise and Blame in Renaissance Rome, 
New York, 1979, p.lOff.
23Tiberia, Bessarione, p. 15.
26Tiberia, pp.15-6. For a useful description of their conventional signs see J.Hall, Dictionary o f  
Subjects and Symbols in Art, London, 1974, p.47.
27The inscriptions are APPARITIO EIUSDEM IN MONTE GARGANO and APPARITIO  
EIUSDEM IN MONTE TUMBA.
2®See I.Robertson, France, London, 1991 edtn., p.280-3 and W.Braunfels, M onasteries o f  Western 
Europes: The Architecture o f  the Orders, London, 1993, p. 186-7.
29c.Busiri Vici, "Un ritrovamento eccezionale relative all'antica basilica dei SS.Apostoli a Rome", 
Fede e Arte, XIII (1960), p.80.
®^Tiberia, Bessarione, p.39.
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Why did Bessarion chose as the main focus of the upper register of the narrative series 
in the chapel two scenes which depict the miraculous apparition of the archangel 
Michael on Monte Gargano and on Mont-Saint-Michel? The two scenes are indeed 
historically connected. A miraculous vision of the archangel on Monte Gargano near 
Siponto in Italy between 492 and 496 led to the erection of the first shrine dedicated to 
him. This led on to several other apparitions, most notably that of Mont-Saint-Michel 
where the angel appeared to St Aubert, bishop of Avranches between 706 and 708. 
The two cults were closely related as Aubert had drawn on the example of the earlier 
shrine and had even begged relics from there for his own church. But why this French 
source? Tiberia suggests that the reason lies in Bessarion's concern to ensure the 
success of a crusade against the Turkish infidel. During the pontificate of Pius II he 
had spent considerable effort in ensuring that the Venetians would participate in the 
crusade. In the end the Venetians were the only participants, keen to protect the trade 
routes to the east. All along, the only European monarch enthusiastic about the 
crusade had been the French king, Louis XI (1461-83). After the disastrous attempt to 
launch the crusade at Ancona, where Pius died, the hope for a future campaign lay 
with the French king. "In altre parole, si pub dire che bessarione, confidando nella 
tradizionale forza persuasiva delle immagini, vole esprimere con questi affreschi, la 
sua captatio benevolentiae nei confront! della Francia, ricorrendo anche all'agiografia 
nazionalistica pur di stimolare I'orgoglio crociato di Luigi X I . B u t  the reference to 
the French was, I believe, further enhanced by the coincidental connection of Mont- 
Saint-Michel with Bessarion's fellow cardinals. In 1425 the mount had been 
successfully defended by Louis d'Estouteville against the English armies. By the 
middle of the century the defence had acquired the status of a legend in France second 
only to that of Joan of A r c . 2^ Louis d'Estouteville was a close kinsman of Cardinal 
Guillaume d'Estouteville, the wealthiest cardinal of his time and an ally of the French
^Hiberia, Bessarione, p.37.
32R.Holmes, Fatal Avenue, London, 1992, p.343.
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monarchy. Bessarion was obviously keen to appeal to the pride of the French in 
defending what they believed to be just but could not flatter them overtly for fear of 
being directly associated with their less than popular camp.
The complex contemporary allusions of the chapel did not end with its fresco 
decoration. The 1464 will of Cardinal Bessarion describes the plans for the chapel 
thus: in addition to the painted decoration of the chapel there was to be a screen cutting 
off the main body of the chapel from the rest of the church. On this barrier, similai' to 
that in St. Peters, were to hang pictures, to all intents and purposes like the eastern 
iconostasis. Above the iron screen were to stand six candelabras "like the torches in 
the chapel of the papal palace." To the right of the altar, between the altar and the gate 
the cardinal's tomb was set (for which he gives specific instructions, discussed in the 
last chapter). To pay for these decorations and to provide for the chapel, on his death 
Bessarion planned to have his house adjacent to the church sold off and its proceeds 
thus directed.33
33"Item volo et ordino ut omnino depignatur capella eo modo prout conveni et ordinavi cum 
magistro; item, postquam depicta fuerit capella, primo fiat subtus tectum ligneo quod est in quadro 
exteriori unum supercilium pulcliram, et super trabes tecti imponantur aliqae tabulae grasse per 
modum pontis, ut possint transiri per longitudinem de una parte ad aliam; et claudantur bene foramina 
muri; et a parte orientali ilia magna apertura in qua dimietatur, apertum tantum quantum sufficiet uni 
homini ad entrandum; et illud etiam claudatur osto ligneo cum clavi; item, istis factis volo ut 
adaptetur et suppleatur si quid deficit in pavimento inter cancellos; item ponantur in cancello colpnae 
altiores, pulchriores et aequales, et trabs maimorea pulchra supra colupnis, item parapecta mannorea 
ornentur melius; deinde spatium vacuum inter parapecta et trabem superiorum claudatur cratibus 
ferreis quae in summitate habeant folia, sicut soient fieri, et sicuti in altari S.Petri, quae attingant 
trabem superiorem, ita ut nullus possit illic intrare. Fiat etiam porta ferrea pulchra cum bona 
serratura. Supra autem trabem marmoream fingatur candelabra sex de ferro pulchro, prout in capella 
palatii pro torticiis ... Item, volo ut post haec compléta adaptetur totum pavimentum quadri 
exterioris, vel marmoribus, si reperiamtur, vel matonibus magis quadris secundum formam matonum, 
vel aliqua materia convenienti; et similiter etiam pulpitum. Item volo ut domus quae erat quondam 
Basilii de Epicopinis, scutiferi et familiaris mei, sita Romae in regione Columpnae, cum omnibus 
adjacentiis suis et pertinentiis, vendatur plus offerenti, et ex eisdem pecuniis emantur pro dote 
ejusdem capellae in locis bonis et liberis ac utilibus responsiones vini secundum consuetudinem quae 
fieri solet Romae, Concede autem plenariam facultatem et liberam vendendi domum praedictam 
praefato D. Simeoni de Fellinis, auditori nostro et subdiacono apostolico, solum et in solidum, qui 
deponat pesunias praedictas in banco aliquo secure ubi custodiantur, nec aliquis eas tangat donee 
emantur responsiones praedicta, sicut praediximus, bene et diligenter attendat ut responsiones sint 
bonae et securae et in bonis, securis atque tutis consistant locis "Testamento del Cardinale 
Bessarione, Venezia 17 Febbraio 1464", Tiberia, Bessarione, Doc,3, pp. 120-1.
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The Bessarion Madonna (which still survives in Santi Apostoli) also bears witness to 
a complex interchange of ideas and priorities, the artistic implications of which will be 
discussed in the next chapter (Plate 83).34 In his will of 1464 Bessarion requested a 
panel painting to hang on the screen which separated the chapel from the main body of 
the church (Plate 69). It was to depict Christ enthroned with Ss. Mary, John the 
Baptist, Eugenia and the Archangel Michael with an image of the cardinal himself 
kneeling before the feet of Christ, his coat of arms underneath him.^^ There is no 
evidence that this painting was ever executed but perhaps other panels did face the 
altar, hanging from the screen. This would explain the existence of the Madonna 
Greca (commonly known as the Bessarion Madonna) which has long been associated 
with the cardinal.
Now inscribed CONCEPT A ABSQUE ULLA LABE, referring to Mary's conception 
without taint, the panel was probably adopted by the confraternity of the Immaculate 
Conception as an altarpiece which subsequently acquired the chapel of Sant'Eugenia. 
An account of the Apostolic Visitation to Santi Apostoli in 1625 records that the altar 
which had been "sub Invocatione Sanctae Eugeniae, nunc vero Sanctissima 
Conceptionis".26 This provenance would confirm that it is both the result of a 
commission from Bessarion and part of his scheme for his burial chapel. The 
Bessarion chapel was then taken over in 1649 by the newly founded Confraternity of 
St Anthony of Padua. In 1650 a huge new altarpiece had been instituted in the chapel 
almost certainly obscuring its fifteenth century decoration or at least making it
®4por a bibliography on this altarpiece see G.S.Hedberg, Antoniazzo Romano, p.91.
®6"item post supercilium totum illud quadrum exterius incoletur et dealbeatur bene, et in facie majori, 
videlicet septentrionali, quae est contra altare, depigatur Dominus noster sedens in sede, cui assistant 
B. Virgo. S.Angelus, S.Joannes Baptista et S.Eugenia, et imago mea genuflexa ante pedes Christi, et 
sub me arma mea": "Testamento del Cardinale Bessarione, Venezia 17 Febbraio 1464", Tiberia Doc.3. 
The complete testament is recorded in A.Bandinus, "De Bessarionis Cardinalis vita, rebus gestis, 
scriptis Commentarius: 1776", in Patriologia Graeca, CLVI (J.P.Migne ed.). Appendix, LXX, 
pp. 144-5.
3"See Tiberia, Bessarione, p .123, Doc.9.
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obsolete.®  ^The Bessarion Madonna was probably moved from the chapel at this stage 
to the new altar of the Immaculate Conception. This is indeed borne out by letters of 
1652 and 1654.®® The Bessarion Madonna now stands in the Chapel of St 
Bonaventura, the first chapel on the right of the nave in Santi Apostoli. The chapel of 
the Immaculate Conception stands next to it, its present decoration dating from the mid 
eighteenth to mid nineteenth centuries. The rebuilding of the church at the beginning 
of the eighteenth century would have provided ample opportunity for the redistribution 
of the church's more precious artefacts further obscuring the original position of the 
Bessarion Madonna. Most significant of all is, I think, the fact that the Bessarion 
Madonna can be positively linked to the Chapel of Sant Eugenia and thus can be 
connected with the cardinal's patronage of the work of Antoniazzo Romano.
In 1655 the image with its distinctly eastern character was explained as having been 
brought to Rome by the cardinal from Constantinople.In the 17th century this 
would explain the presence of such a work though in fact it can be linked not only to 
Bessarion's chapel but also to the artist he chose to decorate it as will be seen in the 
next chapter. Most of all, the Madonna itself, though distinctly eastern in some aspects 
of its appearance is distinctly Roman in others. The background pattern of interlocked 
ovals can be linked with Byzantine fabric design but it was also a motif used 
frequently by Antoniazzo Romano.40 The similar Madonna Greca in Santa Maria in 
Cosmedin uses the same design in its background as does the Madonna del Rota, now
®’^ Tiberia, Bessarione, p .12 and I.L.Gatti, OFM, "Archivio Generate dell'Ordine dei Frati Minori 
Conventuali, Vicende Storiche", Archivi, Biblioteche, Beni e Centri Culturali, Atti del Convegno, 
Assisi, 19-21 September 1990, p.22.
®®Tiberia, Bessarione, p .124, Doc. 10: Libre dei Consigli, 1633-1655; Archivio del Convento dei 
Ss.Apostoli, F o l.ll9 r  and 127v.
®^Tiberia, Bessarione, D oc.11, p. 124-5: "Questo pietosissimo Card, per la devotione che haveva a 
questa Basilica voile arricchirla d'un altro pretioso thesoro. che fu il portar seco da Costantinopoli a 
Roma la bellissima Imagine della Madre di Dio, dipinta in tavola, se bene un moderno scrittore vuole, 
che questa pittura sia di Giacomo Vandi Bolognese; la comune opinione pero tiene, che la donasse il 
Bessarione a questa sua de vota basilica. Questa imagine per la sua antichità ben dimostra esser di 
quelle dipinte dall'Evangelista S.Luca (io pero non I'affermo). E' di grandezza palmi quattro, e di 
larghezza palmi sei, tiene il figliuolo in braccio, rendendo per la maesta del volto grandissima 
devotione, a piedi vi stanno scritte queste paiole: Concepta absque ulla labe..."
40See Chapter 5, section 3.
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in the Vatican Apartments (Plates 82 and 84). The intention of the cardinal and the 
artist to produce an eastern icon with all its connotations for the period gave it a 
mystery and romance which further confused its identity. Surely the patron's main 
objective has succeeded admirably.
Bessarion's patronage at Santi Apostoli is seemingly unusual for the time in that it 
consists almost exclusively of painted work, until we reconsider the patronage of Juan 
de Torquemada and Francesco Piccolomini. Critics have judged it as second rate 
because it does not fit into Florentine Renaissance conventions. There was a 
fundamental distinction in painting in Rome: its emphasis was not on narrative but on 
the presentation of ideas and beliefs as I shall discuss further in the next chapter.
4.3. Francesco Todeschini Piccolomini and San Saba
Cardinal Francesco Piccolomini's patronage of the monastery of San Saba on the 
Piccolo Aventino is an isolated incident from the time of his uncle's pontificate, and 
one which has not been considered until now. When he composed his will in his later 
career the church and its community did not figure among those institutions to whom 
the cardinal wished to endow his benefaction on his death.41 It is for this reason that 
the cardinal's patronage of San Saba is of such interest to this thesis for not only does 
artistic evidence survive aplenty within the church but it also witnesses to the 
particular interests of both Pius II and his nephew.
In 1462 Pius II granted his nephew the convent of San Saba on the Piccolo 
Aventino.42 With it came several other properties in Rome's environs.4® This was not,
4tSee Appendix, and in particulai' sections 16-81.
42A.A.Strnad, "Francesco Todeschini Piccolomini", Romische Historische Mitteilungen, 1964-6,
p.201.
4®R.Ciprelli, "Le costruzione dei Piccolomini in un manoscritto inedito", Regnum D ei (Collectanea 
Theatina), 110 (1984), pp.234, 241.
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as is commonly believed, the first time that the monastery was held in commendamf^ 
Francesco inherited the charge from Prospero Colonna; according to documentary 
evidence the older cardinal had been in possession of it from at least 1437.45 Under 
the Sienese cardinal's protection, the church was restored and embellished with a 
loggia added above the ancient portico and a fresco of the Annunciation painted high 
up on the arch over the apse (Plates 93 and 102). Not content with these material 
improvements, the cardinal also rededicated the church to Sant'Ansano, one of the 
four patron saints of S ien a .4 6  Francesco Piccolomini's attention to his charge extended 
beyond duty; the church itself was developed to serve his own personal agenda which 
also happened to be that of his uncle. The Piccolomini family were made more 
prominent through visual manifestation, while Siena became not a distant association 
but a fond inspiration.
According to Testini the original cloister at San Saba was to the left hand side of the 
church, an area now completely covered by a school playground.4? The fabric of the 
church probably dates from the 10th century when the present church replaced a much 
earlier one.4s Tempesta's topographical view of 1593 shows there to have been 
buildings both to the left and to the right hand side of the church (Plate 92). The mid 
fifteenth century embellishments by Francesco Piccolomini in the church remain 
extensive. Any alterations to the attached monastery were covered in the present 
century when the existing Jesuit monastery (to the right of the church) was built and 
restorations undertaken. The Tempesta view may be taken as a fair indication of the
44p,Testini, San Saba, Roma, 1961, p. 14.
45ASV, Schedario Garampi 113, Indice 556 (Chiese di Roma), f.l42v: "1437 md. prospero Card. 
Georgii commend, mon S.Sabbe Urbis ... 1463 Francesco Card. S. Eustachii commendatur mon. S. 
Sabe. Urbis ad Prosperii Card. S.Georgii".
46ciprelli, "manoscritto inedito", p.247; D.G.Cavallero, Guide Rionali di Roma: Rione XXI - San 
Saba, Rome, 1989, p.40.
47Testini, San Saba, p.88.
4®For a summary of the dating of the present church to the 10th century see Mâle, Early Churches o f  
Rome, p .127-8.
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state of the church more than a century before, as little changed there between the 
fifteenth and twentieth centuries.
The addition of the Piccolomini loggia to the facade of the church in 1463 had the 
most distinctive effect on the ancient fabric of the building of any previous or 
subsequent additions (Plates 93-6). The original portico of the church was 
surmounted by an arcade of columns and arches which changed both interior and 
exterior aspects of the church. The original portico, with its facings now removed, 
was probably similar to other such frontages on similarly dated churches in Rome for 
its columns and arches (such as San Vitale, Plate 144), combined as there are 
indications of arch structuring evident on the brickwork of the present facade (Plate 
96). It is possible that when the loggia was added above the existing portico the 
columns of the lower arcade were reinforced by being encased in brick piers. 
However a drawing of the church's facade of 1707 shows San Saba to have had a 
lower portico with ionic columns similar to that Santi Giovanni e Paolo on the Coelian 
Hill, a church which dates from the twelfth century (Plates 90 and 143).49
The 1463 changes to the facade at San Saba completely altered the church's aspect 
giving it more a domestic than an ecclesiastical appearance. An extension was added to 
the left of the facade, presumably to accommodate its stair access, and the loggia 
extended along its full length. The original windows onto the internal gallery were 
replaced by five openings regularly spaced along the length of the new extended 
frontage, equidistant under the arcades of the Piccolomini Loggia but not the original 
portico (Plate 95).
49prancesco Posterla, Roma Sacra e Moderna abellita di nuove Figure d i Rome, Romano-Roma, 
1707, figure entitled TEMPL S. SAVE. See Plate 90. Also reproduced in J.Lestocquoy, "Notes sur 
L'Eglise de St. Saba", Rivista di Archeaologia Christiana, VI (1929), pp,313-357.
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The changes inside the church were equally bold. The interior of the present facade 
shows that three arched windows above the original portico and gallery (like those still 
existing in the nave), originally pierced the entrance wall. These were blocked up by 
the loggia as were the openings of the gallery into the church (Plate 100).5o Therefore 
the loggia had little to do with the church interior as a new gallery and was more likely 
connected to the conventual buildings of the monastery.
In the Tempesta view, to the right hand side of the church (whose upper loggia can be 
seen above the monastery's outer wall) appear buildings, one of which seems to abut 
the Piccolomini loggia (Plate 93). Although this is by no means conclusive, an 
existing rectangular "window" opening on the right hand side of the loggia indicates 
that originally it gave access to adjoining buildings (Plate 98). Indeed, this hole may 
be all that now remains of access to apartments contemporary with and accessed by 
the loggia itself. Furthermore, the large door on the north aisle wall inside San Saba 
would seem more suitable for some such cardinalatial complex than for a simple 
access stair (Plate 99). On the exterior, to the left side of the loggia remains a narrow 
building as tall as the loggia and with Piccolomini arms and windows similar to those 
which regulated the facade (Plate 94). The window designed to light the stair access to 
the loggia is cross mullioned, a design extremely common in papal and Guelph circles 
in the middle of the fifteenth century. The abundance of Piccolomini arms inside and 
outside the church would further suggest that this was no mere restoration (Plate 97). 
Indeed a document of the 1470s refers to work on the monastery instigated by 
Francesco Piccolomini in the previous decade, but little mention of the church is given 
after Pius IPs death.^i
5®The original gallery was probaly not unlike that still in place at Santa Maria in Cosmedin. The 
blocking of the openings o f the San Saba gallery may date from a later period than the Piccolomini 
restorations however.
5^Ciprelli, "manoscritto inedito", p.247: "Item nel monastero di Sancto Sauo tra li tecti della chiesa 
facti tucti di nouo scialbi fenestre inuetreate dormitorio loge da basso et da alto rifectorio cucina, 
stanze nostre stanze del Priore, mure delli orti, tecti rifacti doue stanno li fieni: ornamenti di sacres tie
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The portico surmounted by an arcade at San Saba, though unusual, is not unknown in 
fifteenth century architecture. Martin Vs restoration of Santi XII Apostoli, apparently 
connected with his residence nearby, was taken further by Giuliano della Rovere 
between 1474 and 1481 and included the addition of a double loggia, the upper part of 
which joined the church with neighbouring buildings (Plate 65).52 As the monastery 
of San Saba is known to have been held by at least one other cardinal it is not unlikely 
that apartments were already available for the use of its distinguished protectors, as 
was probably the case at San Clemente and Santi Quattro Coronati.53 Francesco 
Piccolomini's additions to the church may well have only embellished existing 
quarters. In doing so he made sure that Piccolomini attention to the church was 
obvious through inscriptions and insignia.
San Saba's present appearance was almost certainly the work of Cardinal Francesco. 
As it was common practice for cardinals to have residences both in the centre of Rome 
as well as in the quieter countryside, even within the Roman walls, as we have seen in 
Chapter 2, it does not seem unreasonable to suggest that at San Saba Francesco 
Piccolomini established himself a quiet retreat for the period of his palace's 
construction. This he later replaced with the large Villa Sinibaldi which was much 
closer to the Vatican.54 I am led by the evidence of the surviving buildings and what 
documentary evidence there is to concluded that Francesco Piccolomini's patronage of 
the church and monastery of San Saba was more personally practical - connected with 
his need of accommodation in Rome - than more generally benevolent. The other 
additions to the church further bear this out in their particular reference to Francesco's 
position.
et di altiri intucto vicino ai 3. mila ducati." (from Archivio Storico dei Teatini, Curia Generalizia dei 
Chierici Regolari, cass.lO, Roma-S. Andrea, fasc.589, n .l).
52See R.W.Kennedy, "The Contribution o f Martin V to the rebuilding of Rome 1420-31", Smith 
College Studies in History: The Renaissance Reconsidered - A Symposium, Vol.XLIV (1964), pp.29 
and I.L.Gatti, OFM Conv., La Basilica dei Santi XII Apostoli, Roma, 1988, p.9.
5®See Chapter 2, above.
54ciprelli, "manoscritto inedito", p.247, n.50.
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The other most important survival of the Cardinal's artistic patronage at San Saba is 
the fresco of the Annunciation with its associated decorative bands of Piccolomini 
arms and religious figures which run from the apse around the nave and aisle walls 
(Plates 101-6). Painted high up under the eaves of the church, these frescoes may well 
have sat above pre-existing mosaic or fresco decoration in the church, though none of 
this remains today. The question of the fresco's attribution is one which has not been 
dealt with by scholars both because of the seclusion of the monastery and because of 
the shadow of the fine seventh century frescoes which were found underneath the 
present church in the remains of the original edifice.® ^
The fresco of the Annunciation has been only tentatively attributed to Antoniazzo 
Romano though scholars who mention the church detect a Tuscan hand.56 Of the 
better known Tuscan artists of the period the most logical one to attribute to the San 
Saba Annunciation would be Benozzo Gozzoli who was in Rome in 1458, his last 
documented work there being in October of that year when he took part in the 
decorations for the ceremonies surrounding Pius' coronation.5? Benozzo was then in 
Florence from 1459 to 1463 decorating the Chapel in the Medici Palace with his 
Procession of the Magi. This was finished in 1461 when a contract for his services to 
provide an altarpiece for the Compagnia della Purificazione in Florence was drawn up 
(the altarpiece is now in the National Gallery in L o n d o n ) .58 From 1464 Benozzo was 
engaged at San Gimignano leaving a short period between 1463 and 1464 
unaccounted for, the same date that the San Saba frescoes are given by their dedication 
inscription. A comparison with Chapel of the Magi frescoes, the most recent executed
550n the significance of the early paintings at San Saba, see B.Brenk, "Early Byzantine Mural 
Paintings in Rome", Palette, XXVI (1967), p .l3ff.
56See for example Cavallero, San Saba, p,52,
5?See E.Miintz, Les Arts a la Cour des Papes, Paris, 1878, Vol.I, p.263,
58por a brief outline of this part o f Benozzo's career see C.A.Luchinat (ed.). The Chapel o f the Magi, 
London, 1993, pp.357-61.
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by Benozzo before those at San Saba, will provide a useful starting point - if not a 
conclusion - for a possible attribution.
The figures of the San Saba Annunciation are not unlike the angels in Benozzo 
Gozzoli's Chapel o f the Magi (Plate 81). The most striking similarity is the way the 
main figures occupy only the front plane of the picture, the background, whether 
architecture or landscape serving only as a backdrop. In the figures themselves heavy 
draperies fall in abstract folds over bodily forms giving them volume but little 
substance. The weight of these draperies adds a sense of balance to the figures in the 
heavy folds which fall around the angels' knees in the Procession o f the Magi and 
around the feet of the angel and Mary in th& Annunciation (Plates 103 and 104). In 
addition, broad bands of light and dark tones delineate abstract drapery folds. Thin 
neck bands curve round shoulders to give form to otherwise unconvincing flattened 
figures. Hair falls in exaggerated curls picked out in light and dark while the 
individual faces are a stark combination of line and colour. Like the Annunciation 
figures, Benozzo in the Procession of the Magi was not aversed to using dark lines to 
pick out haloes and faces. Hands are a mixture of careful observation and 
generalisation. There are undeniably many similarities, yet there are also significant 
differences which make a positive attribution to Benozzo Gozzoli unacceptable. 
Indeed, the similarities are no more than might be expected from one artist influenced 
by another.
At the time when many of the general studies of the church of San Saba were
published earlier this century, the chapel commissioned from Antoniazzo Romano by
Cardinal Bessarion in Santi XII Apostoli was still uninvestigated. This meant that
there were no significant narrative works by him of the 1460s with which the
Annunciation could be compared. Even the recent spate of monographs on the
previously underestimated Roman artist do not consider the San Saba frescoes to be
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part of Antoniazzo’s œuvre or even vaguely connected to it.59 Comparison of the San 
Saba frescoes with those in Santi XII Apostoli will show that it is not unreasonable to 
attribute the Annunciation to Antoniazzo as one of his earliest dateable works.
Antoniazzo Romano is first associated with a relatively conventional Madonna and 
Child altarpiece in Rieti, signed and dated 1464, and is documented for the first time 
as an artist in the commission which he received from Cardinal Bessarion to decorate 
the chapel (considered above) in Santi XII Apostoli.60 Before that Antoniazzo is 
recorded in 1452 paying a fine though he is not referred to as a master, making it 
unlikely that he had reached his twenty-fifth year by that time. As it is unlikely that 
Antoniazzo was only twelve when he had this documented brush with authority, it 
seems quite possible that by 1464 he was around thirty years old. At such an age he 
would still be painting in the first years of the sixteenth century in his middle sixties. 
As an artist who worked almost exclusively for the papal court in the first years of his 
documented career it seems likely that he had some contact with curial circles before 
the extensive commission of the Bessarion Chapel, possibly working in the Vatican 
when Piero della Francesca and Benozzo Gozzoli were there under Pius II.^i 
Unfortunately this can only ever be conjecture for so much of the mid fifteenth century 
decoration of the Vatican Palace was subsequently replaced and with it any possible 
evidence for Antoniazzo Romano's early career.
The style of the Annunciation shares many similarities with the Bessarion Chapel. The 
angels in the apse of the chapel are remarkably similar to the Angel Gabriel in San 
Saba: the draperies are similarly modelled with details picked out in black outlines
59The most recent study, A.Cavallaro, Antoniazzo Romano e gli Antoniazzeschi, Prato, 1992, does 
not mention the church at all.
69Hedberg, Antoniazzo Romano, 1980, p. 10.
6^A few months after Pius IPs election as pope, Piero dell Francesca came to Rome to paint his 
"camera" in the Vatican palace as attested to by a document of 12th April 1459. See Miintz, Les Arts, 
p.264 and ASR, Camerali I, Mandati Camerali 853, ff.l Ir and 44r.
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while their wings have exactly the same general outlines and rendering of feathered 
detail, most unlike the minutely observed feathers of Benozzo's angels in the Chapel 
of the Magi (Plates 81 and 103). In fact this is the main difference between Benozzo 
and Antoniazzo, best illustrated by a comparison of the backgrounds. While the 
Florentine fresco shows the attention to detail which typifies Benozzo - from castles, 
to vegetation depicted down to the smallest weed - Antoniazzo reduces his landscape 
to mere generalisations. Trees are not reproduced down to the last leaf but instead are 
wide sweeps of green with shading picking out rough arboreal forms. Despite this, if 
anything, the Bessarion fresco shows the Roman artist to be more convincing in his 
ability to place figures in receding space. In the Annunciation the buildings behind the 
two figures serve as backdrops and no more. Close up they are unconvincing but 
from below they take the space of the picture back so that the scene appears in front of 
the circular window in the middle (Plates 101, 103-4). Above is the same God-figure, 
leaning down from his cloud, a detail which is included in every other Annunciation 
produced by Antoniazzo later in his career (for example Plate 113).
Lettering is included in both works by Antoniazzo, in the dedication of the 
Annunciation which records the cardinal's patronage below and in the titles below 
each scene in the Santi Apostoli Chapel (Plate 80). The same style of writing appears 
below the throne of the Virgin in the Madonna and Child now in Rieti. It is also very 
like that used by Piero della Francesca in his lapidary inscriptions, for example in the 
inscription in Battista Sforza's panel in the Montefeltro Diptych, a style which has 
been associated with the humanist rediscovery of lapidary lettering.*^  ^ Although 
calligraphy was relatively standardised in the middle of the fifteenth century, there are, 
it seems to me, significant peculiarities which make this non figurative part of the 
frescoes so important. All three examples - the two frescoes and the altarpiece - 
include the same letter "M", shaped like an inverted "W" with a widened bottom. In
^^C.Bertelli, Piero della Francesca, (trans. E.Farrelly) New Haven and London, 1992, p.67.
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each there is a certain flattening of the top of the curve of the letter "D" while the "R" 
shares the same inflection of the forward foot. Even the painted cornice above the 
lettering in each is remarkably similar. These parallels are surely as close as it is 
possible to get to assigning two works to the same artist without documentary 
evidence.
Despite his strong Sienese inclinations, Cardinal Francesco, like his uncle, seems to 
have persisted throughout his caieer in using local Roman artists even in Siena itself. 
The Piccolomini Library in the Cathedral of Siena used Pinturicchio, the most 
renowned of the Roman painters at the beginning of the sixteenth century while the 
cardinal's chapel in the same cathedral, probably begun in the 1480s, was initially 
given to Andrea Bregno, a sculptor whose major output was the result of papal and 
cardinalatial p a t r o n a g e . <^3 xhis preference for Roman rather than, as might be 
expected, Sienese artists found its roots during the papacy of Pius II who used local 
Roman artists himself. This also goes some way to justify the attribution of the apse 
fresco in San Saba to Antoniazzo Romano as opposed to a Tuscan artist. There 
remains however the problem of the relevance of the theme of the Annunciation 
chosen for San Saba by the cardinal.
The theme of Annunciation has little to do with San Saba - the fifth century eastern 
abbot - but much to do with Cardinal Francesco's background. In rededicating his 
charge to Sant'Ansano he endowed it with a Sienese spirit. This Sienese loyalty is 
further carried out in the fresco. As well as the Virgin Mary, to whom Siena's 
cathedral is dedicated, Ss. Ansanus, Sabinus, Victor and Crescentius were all major 
patrons of the city. In the fourteenth century Siena's government had commissioned 
four altarpieces for the cathedral to extend the programme established by Duccio's 
Maestà, each depicting one of the four major feasts of the Virgin and each bearing
3^Appendix, section 19.
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images of the city's patron saints whose relics were to be found in the relative altars. 
Simone Martini and Lippo Memmi in 1333 contributed the, Annunciation with Saints 
Ansanus and Massima (now in the Uffizi, Florence) for the altar of Sant'Ansano. Not 
only would any native of Siena be aware of this important altarpiece in his cathedral 
but would probably have known several other examples based on it: one of the most 
remarkable features of all four altarpieces is the way in which they were subsequently 
imitated in Siena and its t e r r i t o r i e s . ^ ^  Furthermore, the Annunciation was also the 
dedication of the church, Santissima Annunziata, attached to the hospital of Santa 
Maria della Scala the most prestigious charitable institution in Siena. Not only did the 
Cathedral of Siena share the same square with the hospital but also with the 
archbishop's palace, which Francesco held as administrator of the d i o c e s e . ^ ^  xhe 
Annunciation is thus an obvious choice to exhibit these Sienese loyalties, however 
subtly, in a religious context.
Sant'Ansano was more than a patron saint of Siena though: his biography made him 
all the more suitable for Cardinal Francesco's scheme.*^  ^ A confessor and martyr, 
Ansano was born in Rome, the son of a noble family, at the time of the Emperor 
Diocletian. From Rome he went to Siena where he baptised many of it citizens and 
was eventually beheaded for his efforts, just outside the city. The life of the saint 
echoed the story of Siena's foundation, a myth which had Senio and Aschio, sons of 
Romulus and Remus as the city’s forefathers. In this way, by using Sant'Ansano as 
the new dedication of San Saba the cardinal recorded both his own origins in and 
devotion to Siena as well as Siena's connections with the great and glorious past of
^■^D.Norman (ed.), Siena, Florence and Padua: Art, Society and Religion 1280-1400, New Haven and 
London, 1995, V o l.l, p. 18 and Vol.2, p.203.
GSpfancesco Piccolomini was to compose his will in the palace in Siena and in it left part of his 
estate to Santa Maria della Scala. See Appendix, sections 63 and 104.
66por a fuller biography and further documents see Dictionnaire d'H istoire et de Géographie 
Ecclésiastiques, III (1914-24), p.427.
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ancient Rome. This was particularly suitable at a time when the Church was 
reassessing its early history (a subject taken up in more detail in the next chapter).
Francesco Todeschini Piccolomini's patronage of the church and monastery of San 
Saba is an important and unique instance of a cardinal satisfying both his personal 
needs of accommodation, the prestige that went with his position and the public duties 
of his dignity. I believe, that on this evidence, there is reason to associate Antoniazzo 
Romano's eaiiy career with the papal court and to place Francesco Piccolomini as one 
of the most important patrons of the middle of the fifteenth century who exemplifies 
his uncle's approach to the rejuvenation of Rome. Given Francesco's known record 
of welcoming scholars into his close circle it is not impossible that Antoniazzo 
Romano was introduced to a long career in the papal court through the cardinal's
patronage.67
4.4, Nicholas of Cusa and San Pietro in Vincoli
When Nicholas of Cusa was promoted to the cardinalate by Nicholas V it was in 
recognition of his great learning and contributions to the Conciliar debate. He was 
made Cardinal of San Pietro in Vincoli, possibly as a conscious part of the Pope's 
attempts to restore the station churches of Rome. This was an unprecedented idea - to 
use the cardinals' to help with papal restorations in the city - but it did not last under 
that pope.^8 Under Pius II the participation of the cardinals was central to the Pope's 
own policy for restoration of Rome and it is in this context that the patronage of 
Nicholas of Cusa should be examined.
^^For further analysis of this informal court see Strnad, Francesco Piccolomini, pp.321-48. 
^^C.Burroughs, From Signs to Designs, p. 166.
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Pius II and Nicholas of Cusa had known each other from the days of the Council of 
Basle in the first half of the fifteenth century. Like Pius, Nicholas had been closely 
associated with Conciliar reforms but had realigned himself with the papacy when 
extremists in the debate went too far.^  ^ In his Commentaries, Pius often uses the 
revered scholar as his conscience, extending this respect to practical responsibilities: in 
1459 when Pius left Rome for the Council of Mantua, Nicholas of Cusa was left in 
the city as his spiritual vicar.^o
The cardinal's activities in Rome also extended to artistic patronage. At San Pietro in 
Vincoli Nicholas of Cusa carried out restorations to the fabric and body of the church. 
There he had a new altar constructed in the left transept of the church, adorned it with 
two porphyry columns and left money for other works related to the altar, 
unfortunately not documented in any detail." i^ Nicholas of Cusa did not limit his 
patronage to his Roman title though. In his home of Bernkastel-Kues on the Moselle 
he endowed a hospice for the elderly citizens of Kues (including a library and chapel 
to which he left his private collection of books), which in 1458 received its charter 
giving it legal s t a t u s . ' ^ ^  style his architectural patronage, as in Rome, was dictated 
by location: the library consists of a single space supported by a central pillar which 
holds up the Gothic arches around it. The cardinal never saw these buildings 
completed however, and his last visit there in 1451 was made before any of the 
building work was begun. Even so, on his death in 1464 Nicholas’ heart was buried 
in the hospice of St. Nicholas, in the choir of the c h u r c h . ^ 3  After 1451 the cardinal 
concentrated his efforts on his legations and his patronage in Rome where, rather than
*^ S^ee J.E.Biechler, "Nicholas of Cusa and the End of the Conciliar Movement: A  Human Crisis of 
Identity", Church H istory, 44 (1975), pp. 1-21. A very useful bibliography o f works on or by 
Nicholas of Cusa in English is given by T.M.Izbicki, "The Literature in English", Nicholas o f  Cusa: 
In Search o f  God and Wisdom, Leiden, 1991, pp.261-81.
^^Commentarii, 312, p. 125.
^^G.Matthiae, San Pietro in Vincoli, CDRI, Roma, 1960, p.25.
^^A brief summary o f Nicholas o f Cusa's patronage in Kues is given in P.E.Sigmund, Nicholas o f  
Cusa and M edieval Political Thought, Harvard University, 1963, pp.l and 283.
^^Ciacconio, Vitae, col.975.
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being conservative in his tastes, he employed a sculptor new to the city, Andrea 
Bregno, to work for him.
As a cardinal, Nicholas of Cusa lived in Rome, almost certainly at the palace attached 
to his titular church of San Pietro in Vincoli. He was also involved in the more general 
life of the city and in particular with his compatriots there, the German hospice 
attracting his organisational skills when he "inducerat ad pacem" its brothers.T he 
main focus of his patronage was however his titular church. Nicholas began repairs to 
the roof of the basilica, commissioned an altar in the north transept near to which his 
tomb was erected in 1465 and left money for the repair of the church .In  addition he 
probably restored the cardinalatial palace along the north aisle of the basilica, the 
remnants of which are included in the present convent. Unfortunately recreating his 
work there is difficult: Nicholas' patronage was soon superseded by the ebullient 
works of Francesco della Rovere, the future Sixtus IV. It is interesting to note 
however that the money left by Nicholas of Cusa for the church was apparently spent 
by Francesco and Giuliano della Rovere according to the German cardinal's 
intentions.76 Although perhaps close in spirit to the plan of Nicholas of Cusa, there are 
obviously differences in the artistic taste of this later work, not least in the entablature 
instead of arches over the columns of the arcade of the new portico (Plate 108).'^ '^  
Whatever the case, Cusa's patronage was an important contribution to San Pietro in 
Vincoli's restoration and deserves further attention here.
The appearance of the church and palace in the fifteenth century indicate that the 
restoration by Nicholas of Cusa was extensive, but typical of contemporary works by
^^Ciacconio, Vitae, col.974.
^^BAV, Cod.Vat.Lat. 11905, f.l3 7 : see R.Krautheimer, "S.Pietro in Vincoli and the Tripartite 
Transept in the Early Christian Basilica", Proceedings o f  the American Philisophical Society, 84 
(1941), p.363-5 and E.Miintz, Bibliothèque des Écoles Française, 1882, p. 165.
^^A.P.Frutaz, Basilica di San Pietro in Vincoli, Roma, Rome, 1981, p.30.
^^The prevalence of an architectural style of arcading will be discussed in Chapter 5.
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the cardinals in Rome, and not reflective of his strictly Gothic tastes used at the 
hospice and library in Kues. Nicholas was obviously willing to fit in with his 
surroundings and contribute to the Roman restoration. The early Christian basilica of 
San Pietro in Vincoli survived almost intact from the fifth century, despite the ravages 
of Robert Guiscard in 1084. Thus Nicholas of Cusa's restorations would have 
consisted of the consolidation of the early edifice and not a complete rebuilding, in line 
with contemporary thought as will be seen in the next chapter. Thus it retained its 
single nave and aisle form, separated by the early system of columns supporting 
arches. In the fifteenth century it probably had a ceiling of open timbers, with or 
without a flat facing. The aisles and transepts were given groin vaulted ceilings 
however.
The palace to the north, adjoining the wall of the church on which was originally set 
the altar and tomb of Nicholas of Cusa, was typical of the period, set on two storeys 
with a loggia above. The rectangular windows were cross mullioned. It is impossible 
to tell if this was the result if Nicholas' restorations or of the della Rovere additions 
however. On the other side of the church was the cloister and convent of the church, 
visible on the Tempesta plan (Plate 107).'^^  It does seem unlikely that if Cusa had 
undertaken extensive restorations that the della Rovere would have found it necessary 
to concentrate so much effort on the church in later years. The fact that the cardinal left 
money and instructions for the church's upkeep would further suggest that Nicholas' 
intentions were extensive but were not completed on his death in 1464.^9
The most obvious evidence of Cusa' attention to his title is his tomb, normally 
credited as the earliest attributed work of Andrea Bregno in Rome (Plates 109-111).
78See Krautheimer, "San Pietro in Vincoli", p.364 for a description of these embellishments.
^^Most interesting is the addition in the 1470s by Cardinal Giuliano della Rovere o f two small apses 
in the transept, creating a triple apsed church. This can be compared with Bartolomeo Roverella's 
additions to San Clemente, discussed above.
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Its unusual format for the time of wall relief and floor slab rather than wall monument 
with reclining effigy may be explained by the cardinal's Germanic tastes and personal 
humility, but that leaves the question of how the original pairing was organised 
unanswered. The tomb was at once the most public and the most personal display that 
a cardinal could have associated with him. The display was inextricably linked with 
the memory of the deceased, in the maintenance of the departed soul with the succour 
of the prayers of the faithful, and of the eucharistie celebrations of designated clerics. 
Undoubtedly the relief is connected with this, but it perhaps has more to do with the 
cardinal's provision of an altar in the north transept of the church to display the relic of 
the chains (from which the church had acquired its title). Whether or not the wall relief 
was intended to decorate this altar rather than simply indicate the position on the wall 
of the tomb below is unclear, as the two parts seem to date from 1465, after the 
cardinal's death. As the cardinal was buried in front of the altar of the Chains of St. 
Peter the relief must have belonged to that altar and not specifically the tomb slab.^  ^
Thus the two parts are not so closely connected as previously assumed.
The colour of Andrea Bregno's wall monument may indicate the original appearance 
of the altar (Plate 111). All that is known of the altar is that it included two porphyry 
columns. The colour of the background of the wall plaque is a deep malachite green. 
As traces of colour are often found in Bregno's work, for example on the tomb of 
Louis D'Albret in Santa Maria in Aracoeli, the colour in itself is not unusual (Plate 
39). The depth of colour used would complement the deep red of the porphyry used 
on the altar. Obviously the altar was intended to be as richly decorated as possible, 
using the colours of the marble of the medieval floor in the basilica. Thus it would 
have been both striking in its new style but also complementary to the existing 
decoration of the church. This was exactly the effect Pope Pius encouraged.
^^Frutaz, San Pietro in Vincoli, p.30.
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The relief itself is more than a decorative marker for a tomb or an altai'. The angel in 
the plaque holds the attribute of St. Peter, the chains, the important relic of the 
cardinal's titulai' church. Just as the chains and keys are an attribute of the saint, so too 
the angel is the one which released the apostle from his chains in Acts 12: 7.^  ^ The 
angel therefore has three roles here: he is one of the saint's symbols, the intermediaiy 
who presents the cardinal to the saint, and an artistic device to balance the 
composition. At the same time however, it has an unmistakable similarity to the 
devotional altarpieces more common in the north of Europe, in which a saint or angel 
present the donor to a heavenly intercessor. In this, the donor attempts to have himself 
shown with the divine favour which he hopes to receive through his prayers and on 
his death, just as Peter received his release from prison with divine assistance in the 
form of an angel. The angel not only accompanies the broken chains but represents the 
divine favour granted to the founder of the Apostolic Succession, and which was so 
important to the papacy in its attempt to persuade Christendom of its primacy. On a 
personal level, he continues his life of piety and prayer, eternally recorded in stone, 
while his public role as intermediaiy in the Church's hierarchy continues for any who 
chose to enter the church which gave him his title as cai dinal.
The other half of the memorial, the floor slab, displays another timeless image (Plate 
110). The cardinal is represented as he was on the day of his burial, as a reminder of 
the reality of death, yet he holds an inscription which covers the lower part of the 
body reminding the viewer of the hopes and promises of Christianity: "DILEXIT 
DEUM TIMUIT ET VENERATUS EST AC ILLI SOLI SERVIVIT PROMISSIO 
RETRIBUCIONIS NON FEFELLIT BUM". Rather than boasting of Cusa's many 
achievements, it refers to the hopes of a soul resting in the care of his church. By 
using the floor slab, by that time unusual for a cardinalatial monument, the cardinal
^^RSV: "...and behold, an angel o f the Lord appeared, and a light shone in the cell; and he struck 
Peter on the side and woke him, saying, 'Get up quickly.' And the chains fell off his hands."
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was making a bold statement of his dislike for extravagance. Indeed, after the tomb of 
Martin V in St. John Lateran by Simoni Ghini and the Crivelli tomb slab in Santa 
Maria in Aiacoeli by Donatello the floor monument was largely abandoned for the wall 
tomb in curial art, that of Sixtus IV being generally recognised as an exception to the 
rule of papal tombs. Despite the attempt of these sculptors to portray a seemingly three 
dimensional image of a corpse under the slab in only two dimensions. Renaissance 
triumphalism and the humanistic promotion of the individual led away from this 
toward concern for the life of the man and his last act on earth - his funeral - as has 
been discussed in the last chap te r .The  form chosen for Cusa's tomb may well have 
been "a deliberate act of humility", in an attempt to disassociate himself from the pride 
of the Renaissance types with their triumphal arches. 3^ Typically for Nicholas of 
Cusa, his tomb is more a private display of humility, in keeping with earlier modes 
and is an exception to the rule of cardinals' tombs in the middle of the fifteenth
century.
Nicholas of Cusa had been one of the foremost proponents of the disallowal of the 
forged Donation of Constantine at the Council of Basle in 1 4 3 3 . His sense of moral 
rectitude extends through all his works. In his Cribatio Alcorani he was willing to 
suggest that there could be common ground between Islam and Christianity.His 
"persistent intellectualism" allowed him to pursue solutions to contemporary problems 
through debate and example.^? The message of the remains of the altar is clear and sets
^^E.Panofsky, Tomb Sculpture, London, 1964, p. 72.
^3The floor slab was associated with humility: other cardinals, including Francesco Piccolomini, 
asked for them in their wills but protocol obviously demanded otherwise. See Appendix, section 10 
and H.Colvin, Architecture and the After Life, New Haven and London, 1991, p. 127.
the Commentaries Cusa is most vociferous in condemning the excesses of the papal court: "If 
you can bear to hear the truth, I like nothing which goes on in this Curia. Everything is corrupt. No  
one does his duty. Neither you nor the cardinals have any care for the church. What observance of the 
Canons is there? What reverence for laws? What assiduity in divine worship? All are bent on 
ambition and avarice...I cannot endure these ways". Memoirs, p.221.
^^Stinger, Renaissance in Rome, p.250.
^^Stinger, Renaissance in Rome, p. 119.
^^Nicolas Cusanus, O f Learned Ignorance, (G.Heron trans.), London, 1954, p.x. See also C.Trinkaus, 
"Homo Quaerens", Nicholas o f  Cusa: In Search o f  God and Wisdom, (G.Christianson and 
T.M.Izbicki ed.), Leiden, 1991, pp.1-13.
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out the direct relationship of the papacy, its cardinals and all that St. Peter represented 
in that hierarchy and tradition. Thus we might expect that his own tomb would carry 
this out.
Rather than follow the usual display of the tomb monument he preferred a more 
humble approach. The body, or a carved representation of it, is not raised up on a 
marble bier at eye level but was intended to be seen on the ground, where it really 
was. The wall relief that accompanied it puts the cardinal alongside St Peter himself. 
This was not a boast of his position by the cardinal but a recognition of his dignity as 
a Cardinal of the Church of Rome. Most of all, Nicholas of Cusa, an enthusiastic 
supporter of Conciliar reform had come to the same conclusions of Pius II. The 
papacy needed a stable base in Rome lead by one figure and not by consensus. His 
tomb monument in San Pietro in Vincoli shows the cardinal as part of the Apostolic 
Succession but very much at the service of St. Peter's chair.
The reform proposals of which Nicholas of Cusa was so keen a proponent sought the 
renewal of the church along monastic ideals, recreating the simplicity of the early 
Christian church and encouraging personal improvement. Just as Domenico Capranica 
had said, so work on the parts, then the whole will fo llow .N icholas of Cusa's 
titular church has been included in the context of Nicholas Vs renewal of the station 
churches, indicating that it was the Pope and not the cardinal who began restoration 
there.89 Whatever the case initially, by the time of Pius II Nicholas of Cusa was in the 
process of restoring his titular church, an early Christian basilica, in the context of his 
own reform and that of the Pope which looked with longing on a venerable past.^o 
Despite his intense single minded search for reform and his dislike of luxury, the
^ B A V  Cod.Vat.Lat.4038, ff.l6v , 18r.
^^Burroughs, Signs to Designs, p. 166.
^®The stylistic implications of the architectural restorations at San Pietro will be discussed in more 
detail in the next chapter.
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restoration of Rome accorded with his own thinking. With Pius II himself, he was 
indeed a symbol of the early Renaissance of Rome.^*
4.5. Juan de Torquemada and Santa Maria sopra Minerva
Juan de Torquemada, uncle of the infamous inquisitor, shared with Pius II a passion 
for the establishment of papal supremacy - the pope through his international 
diplomacy and the cardinal through his writing and artistic patronage. During the 
papacy of Eugenius IV, at a time when Aeneas Sylvius Piccolomini was still entangled 
with the Conciliar movement, something which earned him Eugenius' wrath. Cardinal 
Torquemada was acting as theological adviser to the popes. The cardinal's patronage 
defines in practical terms his firm grasp of the role of the cardinals in Rome.
As a Dominican friar every part of Torquemada's life was characteristically 
uncompromising. Indeed, Vespasiano records that even as a cardinal he retained his 
Dominican garb (Plate 113).^  ^His patronage of Santa Maria sopra Minerva therefore 
had to display his loyalty to his order and to the papacy. His contributions to the fabric 
and decoration of the Dominican church and monastery of Santa Maria sopra Minerva 
were considerable. On closer examination, his patronage will be seen to have resulted 
from both a practical and an ideological basis.
The place of residence of the influential Spanish cardinal in Rome is uncertain. This 
thesis suggests in Chapter 2 that as his main patronage was focused around the 
Dominican monastery at Santa Maria sopra Minerva, he also lived there. 
Torquemada's patronage was extensive, and included the vaulting of the nave and
9fSee "Aeneas Sylvius and Nicholas de Cusa: Symbols of the Renaissance", Dublin Review, 139 
(1906), pp.267-76.
^Wespasiano da Bisticci, Vite di Uomini Illustri del Secolo XV, (P.D'Ancona, E.Aeschlimau ed.), 
Milan, 1951, p .l l7 .
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aisles of the church as well as the building and decoration of the monastery’s cloister. 
In addition, in 1464 he had established the Confraternity of the Rosary with its own 
chapel in the church.
Santa Maria sopra Minerva was the centre of the Dominican order in Rome in the 
fifteenth century. It was not the exclusive domain of the friars however. Each year on 
the 7th March, the feast day of St. Thomas Aquinas, the College of Cardinals joined 
in the celebrations of the feast at the monastery. The liturgies were marked by the 
singing of the Creed, a dignity otherwise only allowed to the four Latin Fathers of the 
Church.93 Nicholas V had been most enthusiastic about celebrating the feast in this 
way; Pius II was attracted to the Dominicans and their thinking, particularly in the 
context of Church reform.^^ Juan de Torquemada had included St. Thomas Aquinas in 
his contribution to the Feast of Corpus Christi at Viterbo in 1462.^ ^
The present church of Santa Maria sopra Minerva bears witness to the extensive 
patronage of the car dinal in the vaulting of the nave and aisles (which still exhibit his 
arms in the bosses of the cross vaulting: Plate 119) and in the altarpiece of the 
Confraternity of the Rosary which was commissioned after the cardinal's death to 
commemorate his patronage (Plate 113).^  ^Unfortunately, the most substantial object 
of the cardinal's patronage, the cloister, was replaced in 1559-66 by the architect 
Guido Guidetti.^^ The original cloister, to the immediate left of the basilica was lower 
and larger in area than the present one. Its architecture, as might be expected for the 
time, consisted of small arches carried by slim columns probably like that at
^^Stinger, Renaissance in Rome, p. 143.
^'^Domenico de’ Domenichi's reform proposals for Pius II in 1460 were based solidly in Thomistic 
and Dominican teaching and were firmly set in the context of papal supremacy. Stinger, Renaissance 
in Rome, p. 165.
95See Chapter 2, above.
^^Ciacconio, Vitae, Col.916.
^^I.P.Grossi, Basilica o f Santa Maria sopra Minerva, Roma, 1986, p.35.
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Sant'Onofrio or San Salvatore in Lauro (Plate 125).9s Its main feature, a cycle of 
frescoes illustrating the cardinal's Meditationes, was also lost in the remodelling of the 
monastery in the sixteenth century. Fortunately, in 1467, Ulrich Han, a German 
printer, published a printed book of Torquemada's Meditationes in Rome.^^ The first 
printed book in Italy, it included a series of thirty-four woodcuts taken from the 
cloister frescoes. While the woodcuts tell us nothing about the artist who originally 
painted the frescoes, they record the subjects of the paintings. As Vasari does not 
record what must have been an important monument in fifteenth century Rome, the 
hand of a Florentine can almost certainly be ruled out. The publication of the book 
puts a terminus ante quem of 1467 on the frescoes while the cardinal's patronage of 
the fabric of the church probably dates from the mid to late 1450s. The painting of the 
frescoes probably date from roughly the time of Pius II and, it is tempting to suggest, 
may well have been the work of Antoniazzo Romano, or perhaps a work in which he 
participated. There are several reasons which make the contribution of the Roman 
artist a possibility: it would explain why both Francesco Piccolomini and Bessarion 
commissioned the relatively inexperienced aitist in the 1460s; in addition, the church 
of Santa Maria sopra Minerva stands almost exactly half way between the Piccolomini 
Palace and Santi XII Apostoli, though it is hard to imagine that such active members 
of the papal court at the time would not be aware of each other's activities so close by.
Some interesting detail can be gleaned from the woodcuts of the frescoes. Folio 31 
shows Christ with the Virgin in Glory with Saints Peter and Paul and popes, cardinals
^^G.Palmerio and G.Villetti, Storia Edilizia di Santa Maria Sopra M inerva in Roma: 1275-1870, 
Roma, 1989, p.260-1.
^^Meditationes Reverendissimi patris domini Johannis de turre cremata Sacrosanctae Romane ecciesiae 
Cardinalis posite et depicte de ipsius mandata in ecclesie ambitu Sancte Marie de Minerva Rome, 
Rome, 1467. The book itself is extremely rare and survives in only two copies, one in the Biblioteca 
Nacional, Madrid and the other in the John Rylands University Library in Manchester. A facsimilie of 
1927 is the most accessible form of the book. See L.de Gregori, De Chiostro della Minerva e del 
prim o libro configure stampato in Italia, Florence, 1927. The Keeper of Printed Books at the John 
Rylands Library (D.W .Riley) informs me that the Manchester copy différés from the Gregori 
description in that it is missing the third woodcut of Adam and Eve.
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and bishops behind (Plate 122). Folio 26 shows The Carrying o f the Host and a 
procession of bishops carrying the monstrance under a mappa (Plate 117). These two 
scenes in particular have a contemporary relevance. Santa Maria sopra Minerva, as has 
been seen, was the base of an important festival in the Church's calendar which 
involved the presence of the ecclesiastical hierarchy and in particular the College of 
Cardinals. Was Torquemada's fresco cycle merely recording these events? Didbin has 
suggested that the meditation invited on these subjects was not on the people 
represented but upon the events they depicted - on virtue rather than on individual 
achievement. Thus they were a celebration of the position of the monastery rather 
than a record of events from its history. This theme is extended by other woodcuts. 
Their subject matter should be read in the context of Torquemada's vehement support 
for the hierarchical ordering of the church which placed the cardinals second only to 
the pope and not on a par with secular princes and bishops.
While the inspiration for the cloister's painted decoration was Torquemada's own 
Meditationes, the evidence discernible from the woodcuts of these frescoes reveals 
that they also recorded the cardinal's own notion of his status in Rome. In them the 
cardinal appears as donor but also as representative of the established church. He is 
present in folio 29 of San Sisto appearing to the Cardinal, the patron saint of the 
Dominican convent which was also his title in Rome (Plate 120).
The fresco cycle, as well as inspiring the friars, give the cardinal both a Dominican 
and a curial context. He is represented, like his image in the surviving Annunciation in 
the Chapel of the Rosary, as a participant in the duties which dictated his role as 
cardinal taking part in the day to day life of the city. Patronage of churches.
*®^K.Didbin, Biblioteca Spenceriana, 1822, Vol.6, p.278.
^^^Torquemeda's Summa de Ecclesia, written between 1450 and 1453, makes an "systematic treatise 
on the nature of the church...a powerful defense o f the hierarchical ordering o f the church". See 
Stinger, Renaissance in Rome, p. 164.
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communities and confraternities took more than artistic form and these representations 
attempted to depict that relationship. Most of all, that artistic patronage emerged from a 
practical relationship with Rome and the Church.
The Church's hierarchy figures large in the scenes for the cloister. The Dominican 
Genealogy includes a representation of a cardinal and popes in the branches which rise 
from a prostrate St. Dominic (Plate 118). These (and particularly Cardinal 
Torquemada) were the heirs of St. Dominic's order. Surely this would have 
impressed upon the friars the significance of their order which had produced cardinals 
and popes from its ranks. Obviously the monastic life for Torquemada was 
intrinsically bound with the papal hierarchy and, as a consequence, its reform. That 
uncompromising relationship with the Church and Rome was further played out in the 
day to day activities of the church. Thus the cloister scenes includes The Procession of 
the Sacrament. In it an episcopal figure (which could also be a cardinal in his liturgical 
function) carries a monstrance under a mappa lead by monks (Plate 4). This 
represented the all encompassing presence of the Church. When the sacrament was 
carried in procession it brought the faithful after it into the physical church itself but 
also displayed the Church's spiritual presence in the city. Such ceremonies were 
particularly important in Rome in so transitional an age and Torquemada recognised 
the importance of these acts.
The evil of the world was not excluded from monastic circles and in the Temptation of 
Christ the devil is represented as a monk, albeit a common allusion (Plate 116). In a 
Dominican cloister the image of the devil's cunning would have been all the more 
poignant.
In 1505 when the Confraternity of the Rosary decided to commemorate their generous
patron it is notable that they gave the commission to Antoniazzo Romano. Not only
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was the artist advanced in years by this time but he had also been supplanted by other 
artists in the city. Pinturicchio was now favoured by Alexander VI while Michelangelo 
and Raphael were about to find a footing in the city. Antoniazzo Romano was perhaps 
the most obvious choice of artist because he had worked for Torquemada in 
decorating the cloister at Santa Maria sopra Minerva and had decorated the room of St. 
Catherine of Siena in the convent with frescoes. His was a career almost entirely 
devoted to depicting the often archaising tastes of papal Rome. Furthermore, his 
relationship with Santa Maria sopra Minerva extended over his entire career. It is also 
important to point out that art normally associated with the Renaissance in Rome, the 
Vatican projects being a prominent example, was not necessarily representative of all 
patrons in Rome. It is however these exceptions to the rule which have in the past 
been used to shape scholarly opinion.
Throughout the painted decoration commissioned both while the cardinal was alive 
and after his death, Torquemada is represented as an intercessor between ordinary 
mortals and the highest order of the popes and the heavens - a donor who represents 
far more than his own identity alone. This accords well with his own justification of 
the papal hierarchy. If the Pope was primate over the Church then the cardinals, as 
next in line, were essential to that hierarchy. To recapitulate, Torquemada is 
represented with St. Sixtus, the patron saint of his titular church of San Sisto Vecchio 
and another Dominican convent (Plate 120). Pope St. Sixtus and Torquemada 
represent the Apostolic Succession and the cardinal's place in that divinely appointed 
hierarchy more than the cardinal's specific identity in Rome. It is both timeless image 
and contemporary signature.
Juan de Torquemada's patronage of the church and friary of Santa Maria sopra
Minerva represents his own understanding of the cardinals' position in the
ecclesiastical hierarchy. The Spaniard's own beliefs were remarkably close to Pius'
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own. He stood by Pius in his crusading zeal against the Turks with a single- 
mindedness beyond that of even the Pope; while Pius was content with explaining 
why the supremacy of Christianity to Mohammed II, Torquemada saw very simply 
that Muhammadism was w r o n g . *^ 2 Therefore his principles, clear cut as they were, 
are represented by his patronage. Torquemada saw the role of the cardinal as clearly 
defined and acted on it. That role was best served by patronage, both artistic and 
charitable. As a Dominican his patronage was directed to a Dominican monastery 
which was possibly his home in Rome. As a cardinal his patronage was a vital part of 
the dignity. Art served the practical needs of providing suitable roofing and 
accommodation for the friars as well as suitable focus for their spiritual development. 
Juan de Torquemada's idea of the cardinal left no room for compromise whether he 
was writing treatises or commissioning art. His ecclesiastical hierarchy in effect put 
the cardinals at the top of the patronage potential in Rome. He was obviously keen to 
display these beliefs.
4.6, Conclusion
The patronage of the cardinals was a direct consequence of their practical relationship 
with Rome. The ideals of that patronage were also those of Pius II's basis for Church 
reform. If the cardinal happened to be resident at his titular church then that is where 
he would focus his patronage. If, like Juan de Torquemada, he was based in the 
monastic community of which he was a member or, like Bessarion, a protector, then 
he would concentrate instead on that. The cardinals' patronage was not simply the 
result of a symbolic relationship with Rome. While that was inevitably part of it, Pius 
knew that for Rome's restoration to be effective and lasting, the cardinals had to have 
a practical interest in the city. While Nicholas V had been keen to restore the city 
churches, and indeed there is evidence that he used the cardinals to do this, this was
^®^Baca, Pius II ad Mohomaten II, p.7 and Pastor, History o f the Popes, Vol.III, p.63.
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only a temporary s t r a t e g y  4°3 por Pius II it was the basis of his own attention to the 
fabric of the city.
Contemporary thought in the papal court at the time of Pius II was represented by a 
literal interpretation of papal hierarchy and reform in Rome which was quite unlike 
anything in the rest of the Italian peninsula. In terms of the creation of artistic 
artefacts, it involved a system of signs and symbols directly related to the practical 
relationship which the papacy (and by implication the cardinals) had with Rome. 
Liturgical practice was at the root of Bartolomeo Roverella's additions to San 
Clemente as it was being used at the time by the Ambrosians. Juan de Torquemada's 
writings, an unequivocal definition of the significance of the papacy, lead to the 
decorations of the cloister of Santa Maria sopra Minerva. At San Saba, Francesco 
Piccolomini embellished the monastery which had been his host while his own palace 
was being constructed in the centre of Rome. Bessarion's patronage of Santi XII 
Apostoli represented his desperate hope for a successful crusade against the Turks and 
the beginning of a new order in east and west. It is in the language of symbols that 
there is the most significant change in the art commissioned around Pius' pontificate. 
It is closely related to the thinking and practice of the Curia in a way which is now 
perhaps hard to comprehend for those of us so far removed from an ecclesiastical 
existence and more accustomed to the relatively straightforward civic identities of the 
Italian city states. As early as the middle years of the fifteenth century we can see 
evolving the complex layering of symbols and significance which historians more 
usually associate with the High Renaissance and specifically with Michelangelo. In 
many ways the patronage commonly associated with the Renaissance in Rome, the 
original decoration of the Sistine Chapel for example is more straightforward and 
universal in its message than before: it states quite simply the justification of the 
papacy just as the Nicholas V chapel in the Vatican painted by Fra Angelico had done
^^^BuiToughs, Signs to Designs, p. 166.
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before. At the time of Pius II these broader messages were only just emerging from 
the complicated mix of individual, corporate identities and individual and papal 
experience. Under Pius II his cardinals' patronage was given a contemporary 
relevance, often using venerable associations, as the papacy recognised that it could 
no longer rely on the justifications of tradition and history. The papacy had to be 
firmly set in the context of contemporary life. The identity of the papacy was, at the 
time, as manifold as all those individuals who experienced it. During the papacy of 
Pius II, through the cardinals' patronage, the seeds of a new role and identity for the 
papacy in Rome were planted.
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C h a pt er  5
Styles and Priorities 
Art, Architecture, Artists
Ch a p t e r  5: S t y l e s  a n d  P r io r it ie s
T he following survey of art and artists in Rome at the time of Pius II is intended to 
isolate only the general trends dictated by the cardinals' patronage. It is limited to this 
because subsequent alterations and losses prevent much of the cardinals' artistic 
interests from being visible today.
The main achievement generally credited to early Renaissance Rome is its restoration 
of past ills. In short, the Schism and Exile of the fourteenth century left no choice for 
the papal court but to undo the neglect the city had suffered in its sojourn at Avignon. 
Certainly there had been little artistic patronage in Rome by the church in the 
fourteenth century, markedly so after the twelfth century renaissance, but to suggest 
that the mid fifteenth century in Rome amounted to nothing more than the restoration 
of existing edifices, while the papal court itself was obsessed with putting its own 
affairs in order, is to misconstme the nature of the Renaissance in Rome, the historical 
events which brought it about and the patrons who inspired it.
What we should recognise is that fifteenth century cardinals were not just building on 
the shaky foundations of the neglect of the fourteenth century, but that the very basis 
of Curial patronage had changed from earlier centuries. As we have already seen in 
earlier chapters, the cardinals' artistic patronage resulted from their new relationship 
with Rome. This alliance of papal court and papal city was a distinct development of 
the early Renaissance. Indeed, an examination of the general trends to be gleaned from 
the surviving examples of painting, architecture and sculpture in the fifteenth century 
will reveal that new priorities meant the re-establishment and re-birth of ideas relevant 
to the earliest days of the Church in Rome, not the belated restoration of the neglected 
city.i Under Pius II the consolidation of the papal hierarchy added impetus to an
^On tlie theoretical background for the "Instauratio Ecciesiae Romanae" see C.Stinger, The 
Renaissance in Rome, Bloomington, 1985, p .l56ff. Further detail will be given below for a subject 
which is by no means new to scholars of Renaissance Art in Rome but which lacks any systematic 
study.
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ideological re-birth, not of classical antiquity but of the early church. The restoration 
of the ideals of the early church during the pontificate of Pius II came about as a direct 
consequence of the particular social and political situation of his papacy.
The main sources for this chapter are the works of art and architecture which remain 
visible in Rome today. Written material which has proved most useful has been that 
which elucidates lost or altered schemes, in particular monographs or guides for 
particular churches or monuments. Wide ranging studies, such as that by Torgil 
Magnuson on Roman Quattrocento Architecture are helpful in general terms and have 
proved valuable where individual buildings are considered in detail, but do not 
establish patterns against which the patronage of Plus' cardinals can be usefully 
compared.^ Thematic and theoretical backgrounds have been best served by specific 
studies on relevant themes, such as the Ecclesia PrimitivaA
5.1. Architecture: Change and Continuity
The architectural developments made under the patronage of the cardinals of Pius II 
are not always the most conspicuous in Rome, and this was deliberately so. Much of 
the building work undertaken in the period was closely related to the restoration of 
Rome's city churches, and thus it was by necessity close in style to existing 
structures. This was not the result of conservation alone, rather, innovation was 
suppressed and architecture advanced through reinterpretation of the past. Just as the 
authority of the pope himself had been reasserted by returning to the examples of the 
early church so the Renaissance in Roman architecture lay initially in the consolidation 
of the past with the present.
^T.Magnuson, Studies in Quattrocento Architecture, Stockholm, 1958.
3por example G.Olsen, "The Idea of the Ecclesia Primitiva  in the Writings of the Twelfth-Century 
Canonists", Traditio, 25 (1969), pp.61-86.
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Unfortunately, the introversion which characterises the arts of the mid fifteenth 
century in Rome has left little evidence of specific builders or architects. Although the 
identities of those Florentine architects who participated in the building of Pienza are 
known, Rome is a different case entirely. While in Florence political confidence and 
social aggrandisement meant schemes could be carried through with a unified process 
of idea, design and construction, the relative instability of Rome led to a far more 
subtle approach based upon the modification of existing structures and the 
reassessment of old ideas. The relationship between the Pope and his cardinals and the 
agenda established by Pius' pontificate left little scope for great architectural genius to 
shine. Nevertheless, we may yet learn of native architects who were responsible for 
Rome's very particular Renaissance because there remains a wealth of untapped 
documentary evidence in Rome; the Vatican Archives, the State Archives, the 
Archives of the Venerable English College and in particular the Archives of the 
Vicariate of Rome, contain substantial unresearched material which goes beyond the 
opportunity of this thesis.
5.1.1. Cardinals* Palaces
The style and quality of domestic architecture in mid fifteenth century Rome is hard to 
assess on account of subsequent alterations and losses. For example, the palace of 
Ludovico Trevisan at San Lorenzo in Damaso and the Piccolomini Palace at the Piazza 
di Siena have both been replaced by churches, the former surviving barely twenty 
years after Pius' pontificate and the latter, a particularly fine building, a hundred and 
twenty years, as is discussed in Chapter 2A At San Lorenzo in Lucina the palace to 
which Filippo Calandrini contributed has since been incorporated into the Palazzo
^On the early history o f the palace at San Lorenzo in Damaso see S.Valtieri, "La zona di Campo 
de'Fiore prima e dopo gli interventi di Sisto IV", L'Architettura: Chronache e Storia, 30 (1984), 
pp.346-72 and 648-660; on the Piccolomini Palace and its subsequent demolition O.Panciroli, I 
Tesori Nascosti nelVAlma Città di Roma, Rome, 1600, p. 195, 1625, p.799, C.P.Ridolfini, Guide 
Rionali di Roma: Rione VIII - Sant'Eustachio, Rome, 1980, pp.72-4 and H.Hibbard, "The Early 
History of Sant'Andrea della Valle", The Art Bulletin, XLIII (1961), pp.293-309.
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Fiano (Plate 134), the Palace of Guillaume D'Estouteville now forms part of the 
Palazzo Altemps on the Piazza Sant'Apollinare (Plate 29) and that of Rodrigo Borgia, 
the Cancelleria Vecchia, now remains encased within the Palazzo Sforza-Cesarini on 
the Piazza of the same name (Plates 137-8).  ^ Nevertheless, buildings or parts of 
buildings do survive intact, probably the best preserved being the Palazzo Capranica 
(Plate 60), and these give evidence of the wide range of influences upon fifteenth 
century Roman style.^
The standard Roman houses of the medieval type developed from the social practices 
of the time; when a household grew in importance and wealth, priority was given not 
to creating a solid and unified structure but to buying up properties surrounding the 
original home. These formed the sprawling edifices which typify the medieval Roman 
palace. One such palace survives opposite the convent of Santa Cecilia in Trastevere 
on the Piazza dei Mercanti, probably dating from the beginning of the fifteenth century 
(Plate 130). The form of other purpose built blocks, such as that standing in the 
division of the road between the Via del Pellegrino and the Via di Monserrato, was 
dictated not by aesthetic principles but by the limits of their situation (Plate 131).
The Palazzo Capranica (which was constructed by Domenico Capranica only just 
before Pius II's pontificate began) echoes the sprawling mercantile palatial complexes 
of Rome, not the single unified blocks of Florence and Siena or the precedents of the
^On Cardinal Calandrini's restorations at San Lorenzo in Lucina see Panciroli, Tesori Nascosti, 1625, 
p.434, R.Krautheimer, Corpus Basilicarum Christianarum Romae, Vatican City, 1937, Vol.l, p. 162 
and L.Huetter and E.Lavagnino, CDRI: San Lorenzo in Lucina, Rome, 1930, pp. 16-7; on Guillaume 
d'Estouteville’s palace C.Pietrangeli, Guide Rionali di Roma: Rione V - Ponte, Rome, 1981, p.47; 
an analysis o f the surviving part o f the Borgia Palace is given in Magnuson, Q u atttrocen to  
Architecture, pp.232-9.
^Professor Frommel uses the Cancelleria at San Lorenzo in Damaso as a representative palace, at least 
for the arrangement of its interior, of the Quattrocento. The consistency of its building, reflected in its 
regular facade, makes it quite untypical for the middle o f the fifteenth century. With so many losses a 
palace can never be truly representative except in the details o f its design. C.L.Frommel, D e r  
Romische Palastbau der Hochrenaisance, Tübingen, 1973, Vol.l, p.xi.
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Palazzo Medici or the Palazzo Tolomei7 The facade of the Palazzo Capranica is little 
more than a confident version of a large medieval house or baronial complex, with its 
tower on the left hand side incoiporated into the block of the palace on the right (Plate 
60). Magnuson detects in this tower one of the first of the belvedere loggias, which 
were later to become so typical a feature of Roman domestic architecture (Plate 63).  ^
But even this more unified block does not boast consistent window styles, combining 
Gothic and cross-mullioned forms on the same facade. The Palazzo Capranica is 
important as it exemplifies the transition of the cardinals' palaces from the Middle 
Ages to the Renaissance. In Rome there was no sudden break from old into new 
however. For example, even when Giuliano della Rovere, the future Pope Julius II, 
expanded the conventual buildings at Santi XII Apostoli between 1474 and 1481 the 
exterior facade of the monastery shared the same inconsistencies as the Capranica 
College (Plate 65).
The conservative style of the Palazzo Capranica's facade reflects its function. It was 
built to house not just a cardinal but also Rome's first theological college.^ Thus the 
conventions of the curia are expressed in the architecture; it relies on established forms 
to create an austere and unusually monumental block. The palace was barely 
completed, and the college not yet running when, in 1458 Cardinal Domenico 
Capranica died. He left the palace to his brother Angelo, Bishop of Rieti. Angelo 
himself became a cardinal in 1460, and shared the building with the college after its 
institution in 1459 until, in 1478 he obtained permission from Sixtus IV to keep the 
building exclusively for his personal use, erecting a new college behind the existing
^On the history o f the Palace and College see D.Simonelli et al., Almo Collegio Capranica, Rome, 
1955. pp. 14-17. See also P.Tomei, L'Archittetura a Roma nel Quattrocento, Rome, 1942, pp.60-3; 
L.Callari, I Palazzi di Roma, Rome, 1944, pp. 117-21 and H.C.Stewart, Roman Palaces, Aberdeen, 
1950, p.55.
^Magnuson, Quattrocento Architecture, p.228.
^The rule of the College’s life is preserved in BAV, Cod.Vat.Lat.7309.
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structure. These buildings survive today, joined together but clearly distinguishable by 
style, neatly illustrating the developments in Roman secular architecture (Plate 61).
The palace of Rodrigo Borgia was neither a completely unified structure nor merely a 
haphazard collection of buildings. Built in its entirety in only a few years on the site of 
the old mint (which the cardinal had bought from his uncle, Calixtus III), it was 
described by contemporary sources, including Pius II, as a noble palace with rich 
embellishments. The finished building did not stand as a four sided block however - 
as did the Piccolomini Palace in the vein of such palaces in Siena or Florence - but 
was erected on three sides with a high wall and gate enclosing the last.n The 
Tempesta plan confirms evidence within the remaining courtyard which indicates that 
the structure was not of uniform height and had a high tower on the south west 
corner. As such it resembled the medieval town houses of the feudal nobility more 
than the princely edifices of the Renaissance. Rodrigo Borgia may have built this way 
to impress the nobility of Rome. His estates and properties in the papal states alone 
were sufficient to lend him status, and his new palace and ecclesiastical position as 
vice-chancellor further established him as a new kind of nobleman - a Renaissance 
prince of the Church with temporal powers perhaps beyond his spiritual role as a 
senior pastor. The cardinals were beginning to supplant the old feudal nobility in 
Rome.
While the Borgia Palace was designed to appeal to the late Medieval Roman nobility it 
also reflected the character of its cardinal patron. As a Spaniard it is only natural that 
Rodrigo Borgia's tastes would exhibit Spanish e l e m e n t s . The Hispanic community
^^Memoirs, p.245-6.
^^Tomei, L'Archittetura, pp. 187-90; Magnuson, Quattrocento Architecture, pp.230-9; Callari, Palazzi 
di Roma, p. 165.
^^On Rodrigo Borgia's responsibilities in Rome's environs see Chapter 2.
^^Tbe beavy Gothic columns and capitals of the palace's loggias have been given a Tuscan origin. See 
Tomei, L'Archittetura, p. 189.
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in Rome was one of the first to organise itself into a formal group, building the church 
of San Giacomo degli Spagnoli on the Piazza Navona, in the favourable atmosphere 
of the papacy of the Spanish pope, Calixtus III. The triple loggia of what remains of 
the courtyard of the Borgia Palace has much in common with loggias and arcades 
associated with Rome's city churches, but the arcading of the Cancelleria Vecchia 
includes a gravity quite un-Italian in character (Plates 137 and 138). The austere 
Gothic capitals and angular columns can be compared both with domestic architecture 
of Catalonia as well as other Italian buildings designed for Spanish patrons, the 
Collegio di Spagna in Bologna of 1365-70 being but one. Obviously there are many 
influences at play in any work of architecture, but in this case I would suggest that the 
main differences here can be explained more by national taste than by Tuscan 
influence.*^
The sparse evidence that survives of the Palazzo Piccolomini serves to show us how 
much we have lost. A huge building, its seems to have dominated the Piazza di Siena 
which it shared with the church of San Sebastianello (Plate 88). Its patron. Cardinal 
Francesco Piccolomini was no doubt inspired by the late medieval palaces, such as the 
Palazzo Tolomei, with which he must have been familial* as a native of Siena. With 
Pietro Barbo's Palazzo di San Marco in progress nearby and Rodrigo Borgia's palace 
on the other side, the main area of the city must have been dominated by great building 
works in the years of Pius' pontificate. All were very different buildings, dominating 
their surroundings with the cardinals' favoured styles of architecture. In the midst of 
all this activity it is hardly surprising that Pius II felt spurred to improve the face of St 
Peter's and the Vatican Palace in what was, after all, little more than a cosmetic 
exercise. Never before had the city seen so much building activity by so many 
individuals from the papal court. Whether their activity was presented as a unified
•^Magnuson, Quattrocento Architecture, pp.238-9.
^^See R.Rubinstein, "Pius II's Piazza S. Pietro and St. Andrew's Head" in Essays in the History o f  
Architecture Presented to Rudolf Wittkower, D.Fraser et al. (éd.), London, 1967.
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front is unclear, but it must have been plain that the papal court was planning to stay in 
Rome for some time to come.
From all this activity, what details may we find that reflect this period distinctly? It is 
difficult to be specific; cross-mullioned windows are one aspect of mid fifteenth 
century architectural preference which has been credited to papal Roman tastes. 
Nicholas V had endowed the Capitoline palaces with these Guelph windows, and 
they are also common in contemporary buildings such as the Palazzo di San Marco 
and the Palazzo Capranica. However these are as equally in place in fifteenth century 
France as they are on palaces in Rome and Pienza, being a common motif in European 
architecture of the time.^ "^
One major innovation of this period is that palaces such as the Palazzo di San Marco 
and the Palazzo Piccolomini were purpose built as imposing blocks, which dominated 
the surrounding city scape: both involved extensive demolition and alteration to the 
existing areas. These then became landmarks around which other buildings were 
located.'^ Architecture in Rome is, I believe, best considered as a development of such 
relationships - national, familial, institutional - rather than a history of isolated 
idiosyncrasy.
The palace of Pietro Barbo at his title of San Marco has been accepted as the first of 
the Roman Renaissance palaces. Furthermore the Venetian was to become Pius' 
successor as Paul II, so it deserves attention. A large edifice in the form of a unified 
block, it was at once progressive and distinctly Roman. With the regular facades
^^C.R.Mack, "Nicholas V and the Rebuilding of Rome; Reality and Legacy" in H.Hager and 
S.S.Munshower (ed.), Light on the Eternal City, Pennsylvania, 1987, Vol.2, p.40. 
*^S.Sinding-Larsen, "A Tale o f Two Cities: Florentine and Roman Visual Context for Fifteenth 
Century Palaces", Institutum Romanum Norvegiae, Acta 6 (1975), p. 195.
^^Many of the fifteenth and sixteenth century properties o f the English Hospice (Via de Monserrato) 
were located in the archives by reference to the palace of the Cardinal of Siena. See for example VBC, 
Liber 18, ff.40r and 93v.
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outside and unbroken loggias inside that are typically Renaissance in style, the Palazzo 
di San Marco was distinguished from other such buildings by its tower, a feature 
common to other Roman palaces such as the Cancelleria Vecchiad^ The courtyard of 
the palace uses the system of arches and engaged columns associated with Alberti's 
presence in Rome during the pontificate of Nicholas V. It is a design inspired by the 
nearby Colosseum and Theatre of Marcellus with the orders rising in ornamentation 
from bottom to top (Plate 141). The same style of arcading and columns, together but 
not combined, was also to be found in the Benediction Loggia built by Pius II (Plates 
12,13). These two important examples display an awareness of classical antiquity in 
mid fifteenth century Roman architecture, but they were the exception to the rule of 
arcading in the rest of Rome. This can perhaps be explained by their relative positions. 
While the interior and atrium arcading of arches supported by columns of the 
Constantinian St. Peter's reflected its venerable foundation, the architecture of the 
Vatican complex visible from the square in front emulated Renaissance and Albertian 
adaptations of the Colosseum's arcading. Both San Marco and the Benediction Loggia 
were isolated incidents in Roman architecture of the period.^® In Rome the elegant but 
conservative Cancelleria of circa 1486 exhibits not the column and architrave of pure 
classicism but arcading of columns supporting arches (Plate 16). The examples of San 
Marco and the Benediction loggia are more the result of the interchange of location and 
patron's passing whim than of any substantial Florentine or Albertian influence on 
Roman architecture. The use of columns supporting arches in arcading at this time 
may be attributable to ideological motives, as will be seen shortly.
^^See F.Hermanin, CDRI: San Marco, 1932, p.8, Tomei, LArchittetura, p.63ff, Callari, Palazzi d  
Roma, pp. 121-35, Sinding-Larsen, "A Tale o f Two Cities", p.200 and Exhibition Catalogue, Palazzo 
Venezia: Paolo II e lafabbrica di San Marco, May-September, 1980, p. 129.
^^Michelozzo’s Library of 1436 in San Marco and his courtyard of the Palazzo Medici o f roughly a 
decade later, both in Florence, use the same column surmounted by arches and not lintel, though this 
is probably more the result of Florentine allegiance to the "Classical" architecture of the Florentine 
Baptistery.
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In some cases the history of palace architecture cannot be separated from that of 
church buildings. Churches to which cardinals were most closely attached illustrate 
this point to its best advantage, A cardinal could embellish the conventual buildings of 
the monastic community who served his charge, as Latino Orsini did in the building of 
the fine Renaissance cloister at San Salvatore in Lauro or Juan de Torquemada at 
Santa Maria sopra Minerva, and they could also concentrate their efforts on extending 
palaces attached to churches. At San Pietro in Vincoli there is evidence that Nicholas 
of Cusa developed the cardinal's residence; at San Lorenzo in Lucina Filippo 
Calandrini continued the extension of what is now the Palazzo Fiano; San Lorenzo in 
Damaso saw the papal chamberlain, Ludovico Trevisan, developing the cardinalatial 
palace there. At other benefices in the city the cardinals were involved in both the 
extension of monastic quarters and in the provision of suitable apartments, as was 
probably the case at San Saba under Francesco Piccolomini.^^ Such building work 
was dictated largely by luck and occasional contrivance in the distribution of titles, so 
cardinals were not always at liberty to choose a palatial or domestic or a monastic style 
of architecture. In fact there does not seem to have been such a division of styles. 
Loggias and arcades of palace courtyards could very easily be adapted into cloisters 
and church porticoes could use the same designs. Domestic and ecclesiastical 
architecture is closely related and cannot be conveniently separated into distinct 
stylistic types.
5.1.2. Restoration and Embellishment o f the City Churches
In the fifteenth century the porticoes of the early Roman churches were echoed over 
and over again in palace architecture. But it was not the medieval adaptation of the 
portico, as it existed at Santi Giovanni e Paolo or San Lorenzo in Lucina, which was
2lSee Chapters 2 and 4.
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assimilated (Plates 135, 143).22 Restoration of Rome, the heart of Western 
Christendom was not simply a matter of the straightforward borrowing of ancient 
Imperial motifs. After all, the great humanists of the papal court of the mid fifteenth 
century were not proclaiming the new golden age of empire, but looking back to 
monastic simplicity .23 Similarly, both Bessarion and Nicholas of Cusa did not cite in 
their writings the theologians who had established the themes of their own day, but 
preferred instead to base their scholarship on the Apostles, the church fathers and, in 
the case of Bessarion, the Greeks such as Dionysius the Areopagite.24 This approach 
rested upon the authority of the early church and the original struggle to establish 
Rome as the papal city. The most ancient churches, Santa Sabina of the fifth century, 
and San Giorgio in Velabro and Santa Maria in Cosmedin of the eighth century do not 
share the column and lintel systems in their interiors adopted in the Middle Ages and 
the twelfth century Roman renaissance. Additionally, the porticoes of the early 
churches - San Vitale (an excellent example from the fifth century: Plate 144) and the 
atrium of the Constantinian St. Peter's - display the Romanesque column surmounted 
by an arch and not the architrave of late imperial Rome. "Awareness of the antiquity of 
these basilicas and titular churches seems, in fact, to have influenced the choice of a 
deliberately archaising quality in Roman Quattrocento ecclesiastical architecture, 
evocative of Rome's paleo-Christian past."25
Ruth Rubinstein has already pointed out that the most likely precedents for the statues 
erected by Pius II of Saints Peter and Paul on his new steps at St. Peter's basilica are 
early Christian, thus accounting for their somewhat unusual style.26 Similarly, at the
22The porticoes at San Lorenzo in Lucina and Santi Giovanni e Paolo date from twelfth century 
reconstructions of the buildings. For a brief survey see A.Macadam, Rome and Environs (Blue 
Guide), London, 1989, pp. 145 and 216.
23"In capite et in membris", wrote Domenico Capranica in his Quaedam avisam enta super  
reformatione pape et Romane Curie, BAV Cod.Vat.Lat.4038, ff.l6v , 18r.
2^H.W. van Os, "Painting in a House of Glass", Italian Church Decoration o f  the Middle Ages and 
Early Renaissance, (W.Tronzo ed.) Bologna, 1989, p.214.
25stinger, Renaissance in Rome, p.227.
26Rubinstein, "St. Andrew’s Head", 1967, pp. 28-9.
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church Pius built for Pienza, like Brunelleschi's Santo Spirito and San Lorenzo in 
Florence, there was no high altarpiece as the altar itself was conceived as the focus of 
the eucharistie space. The implied position of the celebrant - facing the congregation 
during the liturgy - had been ended by the Lateran Council of 1215 which preferred 
the hierarchical arrangement of people-priest-altar. The revival of the celebrant facing 
the people in the mid fifteenth century in the circle of the papal court indicated that 
early Christian architecture and liturgical practice was being sought as a source of 
inspiration for the rejuvenation of Rome. The earliest churches, Santa Maria Antica 
and San Clemente being important examples, had their main altars set away from the 
apse wall and away from the hierarchic arrangement.^? When a crisis arose in the form 
of a crusade against the Turk, Pius spoke to his cardinals of the need to regain the 
merits of the early church: "By martyrs and confessors alike our Church was made 
great. It cannot be preserved unless we imitate our predecessors, who founded the 
Church's kingdom...We must draw near to those earlier saints who gave their bodies 
as witnesses to their Lord. "28 Many times during the years of his pontificate did Pius 
speak on similar themes to his cardinals on the best ways to improve their public 
persona.29 As Pius himself seems to have done exactly this, returning to the styles of 
the early Church in his own architectural projects, it does not seem unreasonable to 
suggest that his cardinals would have done likewise if they were following his 
guidance.
2?See H.W.van Os, "Painting in a House of Glass", pp.210-11 and J.Manock, The "Prex Dedicationis 
Altaris": History, Sources and Theology, Pontificum Institutum Liturgicum, Rome, 1992, pp.17-20. 
'^^Memoirs, p.349.
29jn the same speach he sums up the need for the cardinals to improve the public face o f the church 
themselves by returning to the example of their ancestors: "On every single thing we do the people 
put the worst intei-pretation...People say that we live in luxury, amass wealth, are slaves to ambition, 
ride on the fattest mules and the most spirited horses, wear trailing fringes on our robes and walk the 
streets with puffed-out cheeks under red hats and full hoods, breeding hunting dogs, lavish much on 
actors and parasites and notliing on the defence of the Faith. And they are not entirely wrong. There 
are many among the cardinals and the other members o f the Curia who do these things and, if  we are 
willing to tell the truth, the luxury and pride of our Curia is excessive. This makes us so hateful to 
the people that we are not listened to even when we speak the truth ... Must we not seek out a way to 
recover our lost credit? ... We must change to paths long disused, we must ask by what means our 
elders won for us this far-flung rule of the Church and employ those." Memoirs, p.348-9.
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The narrow path between dignity and excess was best followed by the Pope's 
recommendation - the return to the styles of the ancients. In so difficult a time, that did 
not mean a return to classical antiquity however, but to the beginnings of the Church 
itself as it was at the end of the Roman empire. It is the popes who have been credited 
with much of this restoration of Rome's ancient but distinctly Christian past; Pius II 
even issued a Bull to protect the city's ancient monuments (albeit after he had used 
part of the Colosseum to build his Benediction Loggia). It is rather from the cardinals' 
patronage that the rejuvenation came, combining morality and dignity to have a lasting 
effect on fifteenth century architectural style. Rome's Renaissance came about not 
through the preservation or emulation of ancient ruins but through the examination of 
its own Christian heritage.
By way of an elaboration of Pius’ note of restraint which was so well suited to using 
paleo-Christian precedents, it is interesting to note that even after his death, the 
cardinals most loyal to Pius II were keen to council the control of unnecessary 
extravagance. This is not to say that Pius limited all visual display, for at the 
celebrations which welcomed the head of the Apostle Andrew into Rome the Pope 
was rather concerned that his efforts should not be seen as stilting in any way.^o When 
Paul n  exploited the symbol of the golden triple tiara which had connotations of both 
priestly and secular power. Cardinal Jacopo Ammanati warned that such display was 
not compatible with the Servus Servorum Dei with which Gregory the Great had 
signed his letters. Cardinal Jouffroy however preferred to associate the triple tiara with 
the worldly beauty which was a sign of heaven on earth.31 This underlines the conflict 
in the mid fifteenth century between worldly display and heavenly restraint, a problem 
Pius n  counselled his cardinals to be wary of if the church was to be restored.
30Rubinstein, "Sl.Andrew's Head", p.22.
31 Stinger, Renaissance in Rome, p.216.
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In terms of specifically ecclesiastic architecture, stylistic developments seem to have 
been oriented towards introversion rather than display. Richard Krautheimer has 
already summarised "the fifteenth century conception of the appearance of the early 
Christian Church" - groin vaults in the aisles, transepts, and portico and a flat or open- 
timbered nave ceiling - but there are other aspects peculiar to the papacy of Pius II 
which have previously been overlooked, overshadowed by the first Della Rovere 
pontificate of Sixtus IV.32 I will now consider the more general restorations carried 
out by Pius IPs cardinals on Rome's churches to examine those aspects which seem 
peculiar to his papacy. It is worth adding a caveat at this stage however: the cardinals' 
relationship with their titles and benefices in Rome depended on many factors, from 
the interest of the cardinal to his personal income and to his actual residence in Rome. 
An enthusiasm for restoration with roots in earlier papacies, that of Nicholas V being 
the most obvious example, may explain some of the restoration going on at the time of 
Pius II, while Pius' own spirit may only have emerged after his death. Therefore, by 
necessity, a consideration of the nature of the restoration of the Roman churches must 
look beyond the years of his pontificate. The cardinals normally lived through several 
pontificates: in compaiison a pope's time was very short.
Scholars often assume that many of the cardinals around at the time of Nicholas V 
were inspired by the example of that pope's restoration programme as recorded by 
M an etti.3 3  When Filippo Calandrini had been elevated to the cardinalate by his uterine 
brother, Nicholas V, he had first been assigned the church of Santa Susanna. Its
32charles Stinger (Renaissance in Rome, p.228) associates the development o f these ideas with 
Sixtus IV, a pope skilled at usurping previous effort to become totally his own. For example, at the 
hospital o f San Spirito in the Borgo Sixtus IV completely ignored the support the hospital had 
received from the popes from Eugenius IV, its walls declaring the dedication SIXTUS IV 
FUNDAVIT. On the character of the Renaissance ideal see R.Krautheimer, "San Pietro in Vincoli and 
the Tripartite Transept in the Early Christian Basilica", Proceedings o f  the American Philosophical 
Society, LXXXIV (1941), p.364-6.
33Nicholas V s  Roman renewal has been widely considered. See for example C.Burroughs, "Below the 
Angel: An Urbanistic project in the Rome o f Pope Nicholas V", Journal o f  the Warburg and 
Courtauld Institutes, 1982, pp.94-124; C.W .W estfall, In This M ost Perfect Paradise: Alberti, 
Nicholas V and the Invention o f  Conscious Urban Planning in Rome 1447-55, Pennsylvania, 1974.
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residence's poor state of repair - according to the cardinal - meant that he was soon 
moved by the Pope to the more comfortable title of San Lorenzo in Lucina with its 
extensive palatial complex adjoining it on the left side. Calandrini's restorations of his 
new charge date from the years of Pius' pontificate however.34 In view of the 
cardinal's early concerns with his accommodation in Rome it is only to be expected 
that he would spend the first years of his charge fitting out the adjacent palace to his 
tastes. In fact it took him thirteen years to begin his restoration of the church, during 
which he added the chapel of Saints Philip and James (now the sa c r is ty ) .3 5  In the 
excavations which were made at that time to establish the foundations of the chapel 
some of the bronze maikings of the huge sun dial of Augustus in the Campus Martius 
were revealed. Unfortunately all that now remains of the original restoration is the 
fragmentary inscription preserved in the portico which records the cardinal's work as 
being underway in 1462 (Plate 136).36 So work apparently instituted by Nicholas V 
was not underway until the papacy of Pius II.
Although Nicholas V has often been given the credit for the impetus for rebuilding in 
Rome the evidence of the cardinals' activity would suggest that in fact his programme 
remained an exclusively papal one. For example, just as Martin V arranged for the 
decoration of the Vatican Palace and began repairs to the roof of St. John Lateran, so 
Nicholas restored the church of San Stephano on the Celian Hill. Much of the 
restoration was no more than that though, the standard works of maintenance required 
by any large building. The cardinals of Pius' pontificate, on the other hand, were 
taking up projects which involved rebuilding, and not just cosmetic repair. Before 
1461 Guillaume d'Estouteville had completed the installation of transept vaults and by 
1474 aisle vaults in Santa Maria Maggiore. The remains of the chapel of St. Michael in 
the right aisle of the basilica retains the arms of the French cardinal in the middle of
3^Huetter and Lavagnino, San Lorenzo in Lucina, p.16-7; Krautheimer, Corpus, Vol.II, p. 162. 
35panciroIi, Tesori Nascosti, 1625, p.434.
36pHI.CARD.BONONIEN.AC.SUMUS.PNIARIUS.TEXIT.HAC.ECCLIAM.A.D.1462.
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cross vaulting (Plate 22). Similarly, the cardinal was to use the same vaulting with his 
arms on the bosses in Sant'Agostino. Angelo Capranica, Cardinal of Santa Croce in 
Gemsalemme from 1460 to 1478 added groin vaulting to the aisles and transepts in 
the church. At Sant'Agata dei Goti Francesco Gonzaga added cross vaulting to the 
aisles, where his arms were apparently visible in the next century .3? The same vaulting 
was added by Pietro Barbo in nave, transept and aisles at San Marco and at San 
Marcello al Corso by Juan de C a rv a ja l.3 8  Juan de Torquemada's restoration of the 
nave and aisles of Santa Maria sopra Minerva is still evidenced by his stemme on the 
vaults there. But why this obsession with groin and cross vaulting, a style more 
normally associated with Gothic architecture? Were the cardinals keen to follow Pius' 
example at Pienza of a more northern hall church?
At Pienza Pius recorded the architectural precedents for his new church: "The facade 
itself ...was modelled on those of ancient temples and richly decorated with columns 
and arches and semicircular niches designed to hold statues", while the church, 
"remarkable for the clarity of the light and the brilliance of the whole edifice...was 
according to the directions of Pius, who had seen the plan among the Germans in 
Austria...Eight columns, all of the same height and thickness, support the entire 
weight of vaulting.".39 In fact the Pienza church, with its temple front and Gothic 
interior bears a remarkable similarity to the Roman churches built soon afterwards, 
Sant'Agostino and Santa Maria del Popolo. John Onians points out that the 
"dichotomy involved in Pius' decision to use the Classical style - the most 
authoritative in worldly terms - on the worldly facade and the Gothic - the most
3?According to Krautheimer, {Corpus, Vol.I, p.2) the arms of Francesco Gonzaga are visible in a 
drawing of the church before 1557 in the Bodleian Library (Sutherland Collection 149, tier 5, shelf 
46). Now in the Ashmolean, the curators have no trace of such a drawing in that collection.
38See Hermanin, San Marco, p.8. R.E.Malmstrom (Santa Maria in Aracoeli at Rome, PhD Thesis, 
New York University, 1973, p . I l l )  records that there are painted borders which bear the arais of 
Cardinal Carvajal on the north and east walls o f the north transept of San Marcello which follow the 
lines of the original vaulting. I could find no evidence of such decoration in a church which, damaged 
by fire collapsed on 23rd May, 1519. See Krautheimer, Corpus, Vol.II, p.205.
^^Memoirs, p.278-9.
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authoritative in spiritual terms - in the holy interior", almost certainly had a bearing on 
the architectural patronage of his cardinals in the context of improving the moral 
prestige of the Churchri® Whether a matter of coincidence or deliberate assimilation 
this idea accords well with Alberti's assertion of the necessity of decorum in 
arch itectureT o him architecture was "the ransom that any public man must pay to 
fortune if he would display the mask of virtue to his fellow citizens"A lberti wrote 
in his D e  re a e d if ic a to r ia  that "The greatest glory in the art of building is to have a 
good sense of what is appropriate...to build something praised by the magnificent, yet 
not rejected by the f r u g a l ".^ 3 These were exactly Pius' own sentiments. However, as 
Alberti's architectural career had begun with his church of San Francesco at Rimini, a 
temple for the tyrant Sigismondo Malatesta, whom Pius loathed and even condemned 
to Hell, it is perhaps not surprising that the influential theorist is not heard of in 
connection with Pius' building.'^^ Pius only refers once to the scholar in his 
Commentaries as "a scholar and a very clever archaeologist.^^ He did however seem 
to be a satellite of the papal court, working for Cardinal Niccolo Albergati and for 
Cardinal Prospero Colonna to raise a Roman ship from the bed of Lake Nemi only a 
few years before Pius’ pontificate began.
Whatever Alberti's movements at the time of Pius II, it is clear that the pope and the 
humanist shared similar goals in architecture. Further, Pius' cardinals took this lesson 
to heart by adding vaulting rather than the alternative roofing systems to their Roman 
churches. The morality of the gothic form of vaulting must have come from this
Onians, Beat ers o f  Meaning: The C lassical Orders in Antiquity, the M iddle Ages, and the 
Renaissance, Cambridge, 1988, p .l95.
"^^See Onians, Bearers o f  Meaning, p. 150-2 for an summary o f Alberti and the idea of moral 
architecture.
“^ ^J.Rykwert, "Introduction" in Leoit Battista Alberti: On The Art o f  Building in Ten Books, 
Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1988, xvi.
"^ 3Alberti, Art o f  Building, Book 9; 10, p.315.
“^^ For his "robberies, arson, massacres, debauchery, adultery, incest, murders, sacrilege, betrayals, 
treason, heresy" was "enrolled a citizen o f Hell ... with the ceremony o f canonisation" his 
disobedience to the Pope accounting for Pius venom against him. Memoirs, p .178.
^^Memoirs, p.307; Commentarii, 313, p.703.
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theoretical basis and not from a Roman precedent. Indeed the only gothic church in 
Rome, Santa Maria sopra Minerva had had its vaulting in nave and aisles added by 
Juan de Torquemada as part of that same current of restoration in Rome. (Classical 
precedents could be found however in what, for all intents and purposes resembles 
gothic vaulting in the tabularium under the Palazzo dei Senatori on the Capitol.)
Alberti put forward two schemes for the roofing of churches and it was vaulting 
which was deemed superior as well as most practical and appropriate. While the 
basilica, with its more secular connotations, did "not have to support vaulting, but 
only the beams and gutters of the roof", the roof of a temple was to be vaulted, "for 
the sake of dignity and also durability. I do not know why, but there is scarcely a 
famous temple to be found that has not suffered from some disastrous fire."^^ In 
Rome at the time such a precaution must have been a welcome safeguard.
The evident preoccupation with inserting vaulting into existing edifices by Pius' 
cardinals finds its roots in two aspects of his papacy: first of all there was the 
symbolic and moral necessity to communicate the relationship of the church in the mid 
fifteenth century not with the confusion of the fourteenth century but with the morality 
and reserve of the early Christian Church. Secondly the extent to which rebuilding had 
become necessary showed that the constructions of preceding generations had to be 
replaced with the most solid and permanent structures possible. Also, for an 
international community of cardinals the most universal architectural form was still the 
gothic.
There are nevertheless a few isolated incidences of barrel vaulting erected by Pius' 
cardinals; in the funeral chapel of Alain Coetivy and in the chapel of St. John the 
Baptist built to the right of the apse in San Clemente. Also at Santa Maria Nova, the
Alberti, Art o f  Building, Book 7: 14, p.234 and Book 7: 11, p.221.
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titular church of Francesco Gonzaga, so active a patron in his other charges, the upper 
walls of the nave seem to have been raised in the fifteenth century and a barrel vault 
added/? It is not known however if this was the work of the Gonzaga cardinal. As 
with the cross vault, the explanation is to be found in current concerns for the image 
of the Church rather than in ai tistic innovation.
While Nicholas V and Sixtus IV were well served by their own efforts and those of 
their courtiers in ensuring a visible record of their artistic patronage, any such 
achievements of Pius were overshadowed by political and diplomatic concerns. These 
political considerations have a direct bearing on the architectural patronage of his 
cardinals, just as his diplomatic interests had dictated the character of the College of 
Cardinals in the first place. The fact that the artistic development of Pius' pontificate is 
not recorded as a great scheme attests to his modesty in celebrating his own 
achievements in Rome (as compared to Pienza) and to his unpopularity at his death 
because of the failed crusade against the Turk, rather than to the actual state of affairs. 
Unlike Nicholas V however, Pius II's Roman renewal involved the restoration of 
existing edifices which witnessed to the early Christian era rather than new "noble 
edifices combining taste and beauty with imposing proportions [which] would 
immensely conduce to the exaltation of the chair of St. Peter,
The revival of paleo-Christian architecture incorporated a degree of eastern influence 
as a response to the crusade against the Turks. This involved not eastern imports but 
an elaboration of those parts of early Roman churches which were believed to display 
earlier connections with Byzantium. This revival of interest in the early church was 
not exclusive to Pius II's papacy, as Stinger has shown."^9 was however made 
manifest in the artistic production of his pontificate. One of the common characteristics
‘^ ?Krautheimer, Corpus, Vol.I, p.232.
^^Westfall, In This M ost Perfect Paradise, p.33; Stinger, Renaissance in Rome, pp. 155-8.
^9Stinger, Renaissance in Rome, p.229-30.
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of the earliest Christian edifices in Rome is the triple apse associated with eastern 
liturgical practice/o Santa Maria in Cosmedin, San Saba, Santa Maria Antiqua still 
retain their triple apse, or apse and two side chapel plan. The original Sant'Eustachio 
also seems to have possessed such a layout.^* The chapel of St. Michael in Santa 
Maria Maggiore which is contemporary, in its decoration at least, with Pius II seems 
to have originally had a three-faceted apse.52 At San Clemente Bartolomeo Roverella 
seems to have been keen to develop the single apsed structure of the twelfth century 
basilica into one which shared the triple apse plan associated with eastern-type 
churches in Rome.53
Other revered ancient churches shared the galleries of their eastern counterparts. Santi 
Quattro Coronati and Santa Cecilia (until the eighteenth century) still maintained these 
features at the time of Pius II. These seem to have been curiosities rather than 
exemplars in the fifteenth century, unless they can be taken as models for the double 
loggia on the exterior of San Saba or even the courtyard arcades of cardinals' palaces. 
This idea must be restricted to the realms of mere conjecture however. The columns of 
the loggia of the courtyard of Rodrigo Borgia's palace, with its columns surmounted 
by arches and not architraves could equally be linked to Spanish domestic architecture 
of the Romanesque period, as has already been seen (Plates 137-8).
With the notable exception of Nicholas of Cusa, a cardinal committed to the reform of 
the Church, it was the cardinals from the south of Europe who took part in the process 
of Rome's renewal most enthusiastically. There was one fundamental reason for this.
^^Santa Maria in Cosmedin and San Saba being churches which served the eastern rite used the triple 
apse arrangement. Its precise relationship to the liturgy is unknown though might be explained in 
pai t by the more mobile liturgies of the east, Richard Kiautheimer associates the development in part 
with now obscure liturgical rites practiced in fifth century Syrian churches. Early Christian and  
Byzantine Architecture, New Haven and London, 1986 (4th edtn - 1st edtn 1965), p. 142.
^^E.Male, The Early Churches o f  Rome, London, 1960, p.55, 82 and 127-8. On Sant'Eustachio see 
Krautheimer, Corpus, Vol.I, p,217.
^2Kiautheimer, Corpus, Vol.III, p.30.
^3See Chapter 4, above.
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At the time of Pius II this meant working under the shadow of the eastern problem. 
Because one of the greatest points of division between east and west had been the 
coronation of the first emperor of the west, Charlemagne, closer ties with the east, and 
thus a move back to the shared power of the eastern emperors and western Church in 
the figure of the pope, would exclude the present power of the emperors of the west. 
This was quite unacceptable, most of all to those cardinals who represented the 
Church north of the Alps. As Dom Gregory Dix put it so eloquently, "Rome is still 
not only the heart of Western Christendom, but the meeting point of east and west."^^ 
To the north of Europe these concerns were not so immediate.
5.2. Sculpture
The story of sculpture in the mid fifteenth century in Rome is a minefield of debatable 
attributions and misnomers. While such problems are fortunately not central to this 
discussion, the emergence of a local Roman school of sculpture out of the papacy of 
Pius II is the main focus of this section.
Until recent years, sculptural production in Rome has been overshadowed by 
Florence's achievement. Sculptors such as Mino da Fiesole "made little headway in 
Florence, and a great part of his life was spent in Rome, where standards were 
l o w e r . . .".55 On the other hand, out of all the popes it is Pius II who is attributed with 
the promotion of the revival of sculpture in Rome and the restoration of a local Roman 
industry.R ecent years have seen attempts to explain apparently mediocre Roman 
sculpture through an examination of its very different approach to sources from the
^^Dom Gregory Dix, The Shape o f  the Liturgy, London, 1945 (1982 edtn.) , p.543. 
^^J.Pope-Hennessy, Italian Renaissance Sculpture, London 1958, p.46. This analysis remains close 
to Vasari's rather disdainful account of Maestro Mini, "Mini del Regno", now associated with Mino 
da Fiesole whose art was "graceful rather than well rounded". G.Vasari, The Lives o f  the Painters, 
Sculptors and Architects, (W. Gaunt ed.), London, 1963, Vol.II, pp. 11 and 36.
5^0n this general topic see E. Müntz, "La Renaissance à la cour des papes III: La sculpture pendant la 
règne de Pie II", Gazette de Beaux-Arts, 18 (1878), pp.91-101.
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main stream Renaissance. However, such a long tradition of contact with antiquity in 
Rome is difficult to define at all as sources are so diverse. The sculpture from the 
papacy of Pius II in the city can only be described in the most general terms as 
composed from many influences, which are impossible to attribute to particular 
sources. They are "... assemblages of exquisite parts, superb in detail but virtually 
interchangeable ... masteipieces of detail rather than of architectural sculpture".^?
Is the bad press given to Roman sculpture in the fifteenth century simply the result of 
qualitative judgements of local artistic skill or does it have a wider basis? It must be 
conceded that indeed sculpture in Rome lacked the genius of a Donatello, but other 
criteria for the production of art in the city must be taken into account: it is self- 
defeating to examine sculpture in Rome in the fifteenth century by looking only for 
artistic genius. Undeniably the nature of the curia had a fundamental effect on art 
being produced in Rome, but because of the limited survival of artistic production 
from the period it is misleading to look for a Roman style or make generalisations 
about quality. We can however draw some conclusions about the effect the curia - and 
more specifically the cardinals - had on artistic production.
It is commonplace for scholars to name Antonio Averlino Filarete as the catalyst for 
sculpture in the middle years of the fifteenth century in the city.^s Like so many artists 
of the first part of the century, Filarete was probably attracted to Rome to work for a 
specific pope - Eugenius IV. The style of his bronze doors for St. Peter's have been 
the subject of several studies which have characterised them as deliberately archaic or 
specifically Greek in i n f l u e n c e . 9^ Like the sculpture produced in Rome at the time of 
Pius II, Filarete's sources cannot be defined with any certainty. His influence on
5?T.Verdon, "Quid Turn? - Reflections on the Historiography of Quattrocento Sculpture", Verrocchio 
and Late Quattrocento Italian Sculpture, Florence, 1992, p.379.
58RJ.M.01son, Italian Renaissance Sculpture, London, Î992, p. 127.
59gee, for example, H.Roeder, 'The Borders of Filarete's Bronze Doors to St. Peter's", Journal o f  the 
Warburg and Courtauld Institutes, X, pp. 150-2.
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fifteenth century Roman art even less so. All that can be said of the sculpture of the 
period is that its variety reflects the very different individuals who produced it. Mino 
da Fiesole began his career making portrait busts of the Medici circle in Florence and 
came to Rome for a more prolonged stay during Pius' papacy; Andrea Bregno came to 
Rome from Lombai'dy in 1464; Isaia da Pisa and Giovanni Dalmata were still in Rome 
in 1464, despite their origins in other parts of the peninsula.<50 Paolo Romano, the 
only native local sculptor of the period, could not be claimed as the major sculptor of 
the period even though he seems to have been particularly favoured by the pope 
himself.^i The fact that Pius II employed a local Roman artist may have as much to do 
with convenience as with the assimilation of Paleo-Christian sculpture claimed by
Ruth Rubinstein. 2^
As we have already seen in the context of architecture, Pius' desire to exhibit the 
ethics of the Piccolomini family in Pienza and of the papacy in Rome through 
architecture, can be associated with Alberti's morally driven d e c o r u m . "^ 3 The fact 
remains however that a Roman Renaissance "tradition" was hardly established, and 
only introduced through Pius' papacy: ideals required a longer period than one pope's 
reign to dominate a fledgling art industry. But even in these early stages sculpture was 
especially important as a means of recording a new relationship.
Although much is now lost, the relative abundance of sculpture compared to painted 
decoration can perhaps be explained in part by Alberti, who wrote that "Ornament is
Mino da Fiesole's background see Vasari, III, Lives, p.36-7. Isaia da Pisa returned to Rome with 
Paolo Romano from Naples at the beginning o f Pius' pontificate where they had spent the years of 
Calixtus Ill's reign working on the Triumphal Arch of Alfonso I at Castelnuovo. Giovanni Dalmata 
completed the bust o f Pius II which survives in the Borgia Appartments of the Vatican Palace in 
1463. On Bregno and the other sculptors present in Rome see E.Lavagnino, "Andrea Bregno e la sua 
bottega", L'Arte, Vol.XXVII (1924), p.248 and G.C.Sciolla, "Profilo di Andrea Bregno", A rte  
Lombarda, Vol.XV (1970), pp.52-8 
^^Rubinstein, "St.Andrew's Head", p.32.
^2Rubinstein, "St. Andrew's Head", p.33.
^3j.Onians, "Alberti and 0t)uapGTT|: A Study in their Sources", Journal o f  the Warburg and  
Courtauld Institutes, p. 103.
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never completed: even in a small temple there is something always left over, it seems, 
that could and should be added. At the time of Pius II sculpture seems to have 
dominated painting as the main decorative vehicle. Ornament, and in particular 
sculptural ornament, was a convenient and lasting way of recording the relationship of 
an important person with an already existing building. The embellishment of one's 
charge had long been a part of being a cardinal in Rome, and it was a role which the 
cardinals of Pius II fulfilled particularly in terms of tomb sculpture. It was indeed such 
a normal part of the relationship between Church and patrons that Pius thought it 
necessary to restrict such additions in his new church at Pienza. 5^ Thus, by decorating 
the new cathedral there with light and not ornament the Pope was coming closer to the 
ideals of St. Augustine and the early C hu rch . Hi s  cardinals had an interest in 
recording and celebrating their influence in Rome however, which did not necessarily 
allow for such ideological purity. The continual renewal and embellishment of the 
Roman titles was an important part of the recording of the Church's presence there, its 
main players leaving their existence, as it were, written on the walls.
As noted above, the study of Roman sculpture can only be made in the most general 
terms as not enough survives to make a confident assessment of stylistic sources and 
types. The problem of evaluating Roman sculpture is further exacerbated by the 
question of who sculpted what, from a relatively wide range of possible candidates in
Alberti, Art o f  Building, Book 7: 3, p. 194.
M emoirs, p.280. Pius issued the bull "to preserve the dignity and brilliance of the church": Pius 
episcolus seruus seruorum dei ad futuram rei memoriam. In hoc templo quod beate Marie Virgini, 
domini et dei nostri genetrici, ereximus et dedicauimus nemo mortuum sepelito exceptis tumulis qui 
sacerdotibus et episcopis assignati sunt, nemo candorem parietum atque columnaium uiolato. nemo 
picturas facito. nemo tabulas appendito, nemo capellas plures quam sint aut altaria erigito. nemo 
formam ipsius templi siue que superius, siue que inferius est mutato. si quis contia fecerit, anathema 
esto, solius romani pontificis, exepto mortis articulo, auctoritate absoluendus. Datum Pientie anno 
incarnationis dominice MCCCCLXII XVI Kalendas Octobris pontificatus nostri anno quin to. 
Commentarii, 313, p.553. On the decoration of the Cathedral at Pienza see P.Palladino Pius II and 
the Sienese Renaissance: The A ltarpieces fo r  Pienza Cathedral, PhD Dissertation, Columbia 
University, 1992.
^^H.W.van Os, "Painting in a House of Glass", in W.Tronzo ed., Italian Church decoration o f  the 
Middle Ages and Early Renaissance, Bologna, 1989, p.215.
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a city where collaboration was evidently standard professional practice/? Inevitably, it 
is Vasari who has contributed to the confusion.
Vasari records in his life of Paolo Romano and "Maestro Mini" that a competition had 
arisen between two sculptors Mino and Paolo over who was the better sculptor.^^ 
Rather than telling us much about the style of art favoured or even the personalities 
involved, the story is more useful for what it tells us of the very different and perhaps 
competing sculptors present in the city. Supposedly Paolo had been awarded a 
commission by Pius II, now thought to be the completion of the decoration over the 
door of the newly completed San Giacomo degli Spagnoli, dating the tympanum to 
1458 (Plate 145). Rather than resolving their differences, each sculptor contributed 
one angel to the pediment resulting in an obvious disunity of style. The two sculptors 
then signed their contributions, imitating the famous but false signatures on the 
Quirinal Dioscuri: OPUS FIDIAE and OPUS PRAXITELÏS. Though unlikely to have 
been the commission of Pius himself, Paolo Romano, his favoured sculptor, won the 
contest, despite his bolder, heavier style. The competition is most useful here in that it 
^  allows easy comparison of the varying styles of sculpture prevalent in Rome in the
middle years of the fifteenth century.
The angel on the left hand side of the pediment bears the inscription OPUS PAULI, 
presumably referring to Paulo Romano, the sculptor favoured most by Pius himself. 
Paolo de Taccone di Mariano was for many years thought to have been the same 
sculptor as the Paolo Romano who was undertaking tomb monuments in the late 
fourteenth century. This time Vasari's information helps clarify rather than confuse, as 
he indicates that older Paolo Romano only reached the age of 57 and therefore cannot
^?The problem o f sculptors' identities has been dealt with by several scholars, only to confirm a lack 
of agreement. See for example E.Miintz, Les Arts à la Cour des Papes, Paris, 1 878 ,1, pp.230-50. 
*58Vasari, Lives, Vol.II, p.8.
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have been active both at the end of the fourteenth and in the middle of the fifteenth 
centuries.
The draperies of the angelic figure flutter round a not altogether convincing 
representation of human form, adding movement. The head of Paolo's angel brings 
the movement of the draperies to an abrupt halt, as it gazes solidly out, the face framed 
by snaking curls. The large head and inconsistency of movement between drapery and 
figure is more solid in conception, reminiscent of the work of Nicola Pisano on the 
Pisa Baptistery pulpit (though no connection is known except perhaps through 
Romano's collaboration with Isaia da Pisa). 9^
The angel on the right hand side is inscribed OPUS MINI. The exact identity of this 
sculptor has raised considerable debate, inspired more by academic problems of 
attribution and identity than by any particular interest in Roman sculpture. Vasari 
began the debate, maintaining that Mino da Fiesole and Mino del Reame were different 
people. Indeed Valentiner associates Mino da Fiesole's development with his presence 
in Rome only later in the 1470s.?® Other scholars have pointed out that these two 
identities almost certainly belong to the one artist, Mino da Fiesole.?^ Thus Mino del 
Reame or Regno becomes the identity of Mino da Fiesole, who Vasari describes as 
being active in Rome for Cardinal Guillaume d'Estouteville during Pius II's papacy.?2 
Mino's angel is far more delicate in type than Paolo's; it has a smaller head which 
looks to the side and a more elegantly proportioned body which insists on linear 
pattern. The draperies fly from the body, revealing the motion beneath. The insecurity
^9rj.M .O lson, Italian Renaissance Sculpture, London, 1992, pp.130-1.
?®W.R. Valentiner, Studies o f Italian Renaissance Sculpture, London, 1950, p.47.
?^For example R.Langton Douglas, '"Mino del Reame'", Burlington Magazine, 87 (1945), p.217-224 
and S.E.Zuraw, "Mino da Fiesole's First Roman Sojourn: The Works in Santa Maria Maggiore", 
Verrocchio and Late Quattrocento Italian Sculpture, Florence, 1992, pp.303-319. The most recent 
monograph on the artist is G.C.Sciolla, La Scultura di Mino da Fiesole, Torino, 1970 (see review 
A.M Schulz, Art Bulletin, LIV, pp.208-9.
?2Vasari, Lives, Vol.II, p.36-7,
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of an artist at the very beginning of his time in Rome is perhaps obvious, and though a 
more convincing personification, it lacks the dramatic force of its companion.
Despite the fundamental differences in artistic style, the two figures are combined in a 
form common in Roman sculpture and painting. Together the figures carry the shield 
of the Spanish royal patrons of their national church. In the standard arrangement of 
this type two angels, in Christian art associated with the Thrones of the Celestial 
Hierarchy of Pseudo-Dionysius the Areopagite, support Christ's monogram or on 
classical sarcophagi carry a portrait of the deceased (Plate 146). The angelic figures 
gave the artists an opportunity to combine naturalistic figures in an essentially 
decorative motif. This can be seen in the foreshortening of the figures coupled with 
the insistent symmetry of the composition.?^ Legs akimbo and heads to the side with 
draperies flying around, the source for the competition angels is easily explained. 
While both artists have looked at both the decorative and naturalistic possibilities of 
foreshortening flying figures, their very different artistic personalities have created 
quite different results, set against each other in the one setting. To justify such striking 
stylistic differences in the one tympanum Vasari's tale provides a convenient 
explanation. One cannot help but wonder at the expectations of patrons satisfied with 
the inconsistencies of such a work adorning the main door of their national church 
however.
In recent years scholars have pointed to the fact that a distinctly Roman style of 
sculpture emerged in the late 1450s and early 1460s.?4 It is difficult to determine a 
typical style when the examples that do survive are so completely different. While the 
pontificate of Pius II has been hailed as an important one for bringing sculpture back
?3p.P.Bober and R.Rubinstein, Renaissance Artists and Antique Sculpture: A Handbook o f Sources, 
Oxford, 1986, p.31.
?^See for example, S.E.Zuraw, "Mino da Fiesole's First Roman Sojourn", Verrocchio and Late 
Quattrocento Italian Sculpture, Florence, 1992, p.307.
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to Rome, surviving evidence suggests that the sculptors gave up their individual 
artistic identities for the demands of their patrons.?^ As patrons the cardinals were 
perhaps more concerned with lavish decoration to reflect their dignity than with 
artistic progress, a point that is confirmed not only by the predilection for sculpted 
wall tombs among the cardinals which appears at the time of Pius II but also by the 
significant number of these tombs that were enhanced with painted decoration.
While mosaic decoration, such as had been used extensively in the tomb of Bishop 
Guillaume Durand in Santa Maria sopra Minerva, was rare in the middle of the 
fifteenth century, the gilding and colouring of marble sculpture was not (Plate 43). 
The tomb of the French Cardinal, Alain Coetivy in Santa Prassede bears traces of 
gold, which highlight the cherubs decorating the frame as well as other parts of the 
sculptural decoration (Plate 40). That of Niccolo Fortiguerri in Santa Cecilia uses gold 
extensively to delineate important parts such as the relief of the saints and the sides of 
the sarcophagus (Plate 45). The tomb of Louis D'Albret in Santa Maria in Aracoeli 
retains much of the gold as well as painted decoration that enriched it, perhaps 
showing us how the Coetivy tomb in Santa Prassede once appeared (Plate 39). The 
remains of the monument of Alessandro Oliva da SassofeiTato in Sant'Agostino uses 
colour to pick out the arms of the cardinal in a manner not unlike that of the wall relief 
to Nicholas of Cusa's memory in San Pietro in Vincoli (Plates 34 and 109). Further 
afield, the tomb of the Cardinal of Portugal in San Miniato in Florence shows signs of 
painted enhancement (Plates 36-7). One explanation is possible; these painted tombs 
represented the members at the top of the social ladder of Rome, and their lavish 
memorials reflected this: the representation of the ecclesiastical hierarchy was more 
important than artistic purism. There do seem to have been some conventions that 
were adhered to however: in none of the examples cited do the effigies of the caidinals 
themselves appear to have been painted, this restraint reflecting both ecclesiastical
?3Miintz, "La sculture pendant la règne de Pie H", pp.91-101.
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decomm and the purely representational or symbolic (and not actual) appearance of a 
cardinal on his bier. Dead cardinals did not share the higher sphere of existence as 
saints and holy figures whose representations were often painted in Rome. Compare, 
for example, Isaia da Pisa's effigy of St. Catherine of Siena under the main altar in 
Santa Maria sopra Minerva.
Other conventions perhaps limited the form of the tombs. In general, the funerary 
monuments of Pius' cardinals lack the coherence and architectural presence of similar 
examples from the more northern parts of Italy. This does not seem to have resulted 
from any lack of skill on the part of the artists so much as there being narrow bounds 
to limit the Roman sculptor, conventions the sculptors were willing to accept. The 
quality of the details and composite parts of many of the sculpted tombs speak of 
craftsmanship that cannot be dismissed as second rate however.
The tomb of Cardinal Jacopo Ammanati in Sant'Agostino is an extreme example but 
reflects the deliberately synthetic nature of the cardinals' tombs (Plate 31). Although 
the cardinal died in 1479 and was buried in a chapel in Sant'Agostino where he had 
himself buried his mother, the subsequent rebuilding of the church by Guillaume 
d'Estouteville only a few years later resulted in the breaking up of the sculpture in the 
chapel and its repositioning elsewhere.?® The tomb did not survive in its original 
condition for long but was reconstmcted to include several other fragments from the 
chapel. Consequently it consists of a miscellaneous array of unrelated fragments, 
impressive for its decorative qualities, though even in this state it still has much in 
common with the standard tomb type.
Collaboration between sculptors on Roman tombs was common and indeed the 
funerary monument lends itself to this aspect of Roman sculptural practice, being
?®B.Montevecchi, CDRI: Sant'Agostino, Rome, 1985, p.47.
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composed of an arrangement of distinct elements. Thus the tomb of Bartolomeo 
Roverella in San Clemente consists of a scene of the cardinal being presented by St. 
Peter to the Virgin and Child, quite deliberately separated by the architectural frame of 
the monument from God the Father and the heavenly person of the Trinity (Plate 51). 
The spatial conventions used in the handling of the figurative relief are inconsistent, 
but this should not necessarily be viewed as a negative attribute. Closer analysis will 
hopefully illuminate this point.
The tomb of Bartolomeo Roverella is normally attributed to Andrea Bregno and 
Giovanni Dalmata. Together these sculptors created a unique monument, so much so 
that it is impossible to attribute any one element to either artist. It is unique in that it 
exploits and extends Roman conventions of tomb design while being firmly rooted in 
the past.’^'^  In arranging the figures it makes use of the hieraichic arrangement, having 
God the Father far larger than the humanistic scene of Virgin and donor below (Plate 
51). To indicate spatial relationships the artist has used two techniques, one technical 
and one compositional. While on the one hand, the lower scene shows Ss. Peter and 
Paul and the cardinal himself placed on the very front edge of the scene, the Virgin, 
Child and their attendant angels are placed slightly higher up so that they meet the 
upper delineation of the frame (Plate 53). There is very little variation in size between 
the two groups of figures however, so that, logically the Virgin seems larger than the 
other saints. That correspondence in size coupled with the parallel rhythm of drapery, 
with form beneath at once hidden and revealed, joins the figures in space, adding a 
degree of solidity but also an insistence on surface pattern. Technically these tomb 
reliefs are relatively sophisticated: figures move from being modelled almost in the 
round as detached relief at the front to rilievo schiacciato where the design adheres to 
the surface at the back. In overall design the tomb is closely related to earlier tombs of
noted in Chapter 3 the presence o f the deceased in both the effigy and votive relief above was an 
ancient convention in Roman tomb design.
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many composite parts - a devotional scene framed by a decorative mount - but the 
figure of God the Father above, leaning out from the apsidal hollow pushed further 
forward by cherubs whose wings are hardly there adds a sense of immediacy. The 
tomb begins to bridge the gap, both physically and spiritually, between heaven and 
earth.
Examined together the survivals of Roman sculptural production from the period have 
nothing in common except for their exploitation of details within strict conventions. 
The emergence of a distinct Roman style may start to become apparent if we compare 
the stocky figures by Isaia da Pisa which were originally intended to decorate the tomb 
of St. Monica in Sant'Agostino of 1466, with the tomb figures of St. George and St. 
Francis by Andrea Bregno for Louis D'Albret's monument in Santa Maria in Aiacoeli, 
or even the figure of St. Peter on the wall relief of Nicholas of Cusa by Andrea 
Bregno with the figure of St. Mark above the door of the church of the same name 
created for Cardinal Pietro Barbo by Isaia da Pisa (Plates 147-50, 41-2, 109). In the 
context of such patchy survivals however differences in style are more apparent than 
similarities, differences which were not always veiled even when they existed side by 
side in the one work.
The main problem in evaluating Roman sculpture of the fifteenth century is that the 
convenience of employing a local artist seems to have been more important to the 
cardinals than individual artistic identity, the opposite of the position of artists in 
Florence. While Andrea Bregno came to Rome from outside its sphere of influence he 
did not follow the individualistic route of so prolific an artist. He was in demand 
because his work was sufficiently neutral as to fit in with the more established Roman 
sculptors such as Paolo Romano and Isaia da Pisa. As a result Francesco Piccolomini 
was able to ask Bregno to work for him in Siena Cathedral when he commissioned the
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Rome based sculptor to work on the altarpiece later finished by Michelangelo^^ 
Undoubtedly such commissions were the result of the convenience of having a bank 
of sculptors at hand in Rome. Despite the importance of practical necessity it is still 
tempting to suggest that the re-establishment of the Roman schools had an ideological 
base.
There are a number of possible reasons for the emergence of a local Roman school of 
sculptors whose careers were based around the papal court. Cardinals who were 
increasingly attached to Rome and indeed lived there as permanent residents were not 
in a position to call on artists from the places of their origins as they inevitably lost 
direct contact with them. Roman artists were commissioned not because they were 
better but because they were more convenient for the resident population. Aesthetic 
values were not at the heart of the improvement of Rome's artistic production but 
changes in the market place were.
In this context we must ask why member of the papal court were now satisfied with 
Roman artists when until recent years they had chosen to import their own artists. 
Undeniably the developments in Pius' papacy reflected the end of the long process of 
the re-establishment of the curia in Rome. Like the mendicant orders who consistently 
employed one artist throughout his career (the Franciscan's Giotto and the 
Dominican's Fra Angelico for example) particular artists became associated with 
particular markets largely because of convenience and contacts - the all-pervading 
institution of patronage. The College of Cardinals, a unique group of influential 
individuals, once combined, formed an unprecedented source of commissions for 
Rome's artists.
7BSee Appendix I, section 19.
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The establishment of a tradition of local artists is an important point in Rome’s 
Renaissance. But it has more to do with the position of the papal court than any 
improved value attached to ait. While succeeding popes had often preferred their own 
artists the papal court was strong enough to sustain its own resources of craftsmen. 
Andrea Bregno, like Antoniazzo Romano in the field of painting, found the roots of 
his success in Rome at the time of the papacy of Pius II. This reflected more the 
increasing stability of the court established once and for all in Rome than any new 
taste for a specifically Roman style. The symbolic and practical connection of the 
papal court with the city was stronger now than it had been in the first half of the 
century. The problems of attribution do not necessarily suggest that Roman art was 
inferior but that the demands of the patrons were more significant than the artists' 
individuality. Where so little remains of the original sculpture it is dangerous to draw 
any but the most general conclusions.
5.3, Painting and Painters
If sculpture and sculptors were encouraged by the circumstances of the papacy of Pius
II, what then was the position of the art of painting in the circle of the papal court? At
a time when artistic patronage in Rome concentrated on the restoration and extension
of existing buildings, inevitably painted decoration came second to architectural
patronage. In addition the works of art associated with the cardinals have been badly
depleted by subsequent fashions in Rome, and none more so than painted decoration.
The frescoes commissioned by Juan de Torquemada as a pictorial meditation in the
cloisters of Santa Maria sopra Minerva were replaced when the entire cloister was
rebuilt. The demolition and alteration of domestic quarters in particular have perhaps
left the biggest gaps, only partly filled by unattributed works such as the friezes in the
Casino of Cardinal Bessarion, which may not even have belonged to the Cardinal at
all. Other artefacts are recorded as having been commissioned from some of the
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foremost artists in Italy, but are now sadly lostJ^ However the chapel of Cardinal 
Bessarion in Santi XII Apostoli, assumed destroyed, was only discovered in recent 
years, after more than two centuries blocked up in the Palazzo Colonna.^^ Its scale and 
quality challenges assumptions that painting in Rome was only successful when 
undertaken by outsiders.
Until the late 1450s, fifteenth century popes brought painters to Rome to work 
specifically for them: Nicholas V enjoyed the work of Fra Angelico from Florence 
while Calixtus III favoured Salvatore da V alencia.Renaissance artists (from 
Tuscany in particular) did come to Rome at the time of Pius II, but they did not stay 
for any extended period. Benozzo Gozzoli, for example, was still in Rome at the 
beginning of Pius' pontificate.^^ He is documented as having helped in the preparation 
of the decorations for the coronation of the new pope but left soon afterwards.Piero 
della Francesca came to the city to decorate the Pope's chambers in the Vatican 
Palaces, the same rooms which were subsequently repainted by Raphael. 4^ One or 
both of these artists then went on to carry out some work for the papal court, 
specifically for Guillaume d'Estouteville in the Chapel of St. Michael and St. Peter in 
Chains in Santa Maria Maggiore. Scholars disagree as to the exact date and attribution 
of these works however. Neither Benozzo Gozzoli nor Piero della Francesca seem to 
have extended their residences in Rome beyond the time necessary to carry out their 
commissions. Moreover, what is apparent from these examples is the transitory nature 
- banners for a festival for example - of much of the painted decoration commissioned
^^Piero della Francesca was commissioned by Pius II to decorate his appartments while Benozzo 
Gozzoli was documented in Rome providing banners for the Pope's coronation. See below.
BOSee above, Chapter 4.
^^A.Cavallaro, Antoniazzo Romano e gli Antoniazzeschi, Prato, 1992, p. 19.
^^E.Miintz, Les Arts a la G ourdes Papes, Vol.I, Paris 1878, p.263.
Vasari, Lives, Vol.2, p.23: After completing the Chapel o f the Magi in the Palazzo Medici in 
Florence, "In Santa Maria Maggiore, in a chapel on the right-hand of the principal doorway on 
entering, he did many meritorious figures in fresco. Returning from Florence to Rome, Benozzo went 
to Pisa."
^^See P.Hendy, Piero della Francesca and the Early Renaissance, London, 1968, p. 111.
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at the time. This reflects the close relationship between art and function still dominant 
in the papal court and also the impossibility of making an exhaustive study of painting 
in the middle years of the fifteenth century. Painters from outside Rome seem to have 
been the exception rather than the rule from the time of Pius II however, as painting in 
Rome from that time was dominated by Antoniazzo Romano.
Like sculpture, the main development in Roman painting during the pontificate of Pius 
II was the re-establishment of a Rome-based industry. The evidence suggests that 
cardinal patrons in particular were coming into direct contact with artists in the city, 
perhaps even as part of the informal academies centred on their households.Again, 
like sculpture, this was more likely due to the ascendancy of convenience over 
ideology however. Although difficult to prove without documentary evidence, the fact 
that cardinals began to concentrate their patronage on specific Rome based artists - and 
Antoniazzo in particular - would suggest that these artists were in some way involved 
in the curial scene.
Like many of the sculptors native to Rome in the middle of the fifteenth century 
Antoniazzo Romano has been generally disregarded by scholars. Typical is the 
sentiment that, "if Antoniazzo was, as Vasari says, one of the best painters of late 
fifteenth century Rome, we can understand why popes and cardinals of more 
sophisticated taste regularly summoned masters from elsewhere to execute their 
commissions".^ 6 Antoniazzo was however the first native Roman painter to centre his 
work upon the demands of the papal court, and thus he reflected their tastes. Unlike 
sculpture however, Antoniazzo seems to have been the sole representative of the local 
industry at the time of Pius II. This was probably due more to the artist's skill at
B^See, for example, A.Coccia, "II cardinale Bessarione e la sua Accademia", Bessarione: la Cristologia 
net Padri della Chiesa, Rome, 1979.
^^R.Lightbown, "Antonio de Cal vis and Antoniazzo Romano", Antologia di Belli A n i, 4  (1977), 
p.332.
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marketing himself amongst a large and receptive body of patrons, as the cardinals 
were, rather than with any connection he had with an established workshop in Rome, 
as none existed. Certainly he seems to have been the best of an array of mediocre 
painters, but his main achievement was in establishing himself by seeking his patrons 
among the cardinals. As they became more permanent features in the city, so his 
career became more established there.
As next to nothing is known of Antoniazzo Romano before 1464 it is difficult to 
speculate on the status of painting and painters at the time of Pius II. But if we accept 
the Annunciation at San Saba and the cloister decoration at Santa Maria sopra Minerva 
as his earliest work in Rome then the first part of his career is firmly established 
around Pius' court.^^ por this and his later output he worked with the cardinals and 
religious institutions, suiting their different tastes and priorities. Although "for 
Antoniazzo there was no Lorenzo di Pierfrancesco de'Medici to commission scenes 
from classical mythology," there were cardinals.^^ Undoubtedly the main ambition of 
the Roman painter in the mid century was to earn a living rather than to be left to 
exploit his genius. But Antoniazzo's production, while by no means exceptional, was 
sufficiently neutral to appeal to a large number of patrons.
A significant number of Pius' cardinals are known to have employed Antoniazzo 
Romano. Though his first documented work comes from the end of 1464 his 
connections with the papal court may go back further, thus explaining his rapid rise in 
the Roman scene. Juan de Torquemada probably commissioned from him the scenes 
which decorated the cloister built by the cardinal at Santa Maria sopra Minerva. The 
fact that a book of woodcuts of these scenes was published in 1467 would suggest
B^See above, Chapter 4.
BBQ.S.Hedberg, Antoniazzo Romano and his School, PhD Thesis, New York University, 1980, p,8.
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that they too, with the Bessarion Chapel, were an early work.B  ^A Madonna and Child 
at San Cesareo may have been commissioned by Bessarion;^® the Collegio Capranica 
contains several frescoes and panels by the artist and his workshop depicting Angelo 
Capranica and his brother Domenico; Francesco Piccolomini may have welcomed the 
artist into his circle and, from there, commissioned the Annunciation in his temporary 
residence at San Saba; in San Nicola in Carcere, Rodrigo Borgia's title, there is yet 
another Antoniazzo Madonna and Child.
The style of Antoniazzo's work has raised some interest and scholars have noted in 
particular the influence of Benozzo Gozzoli and Piero della Francesca.^^ It has even 
been suggested that he in fact influenced the Umbrians, combining Tuscan linearity 
and Piero's volumes long before it was done by Perugino. Similarly, he has been 
variously associated with Melozzo da Forli as both his master and as his protégé. 
Inevitably he was open to influences around him but while other artists came and went 
from the circle of the papal court in the second half of the fifteenth century, 
Antoniazzo remained. Most of all he was a convenient and reliable artist who provided 
what his patrons wanted.
The Bessarion Madonna is a good example of why Antoniazzo was apparently so 
popular among the cardinals: his skills as a painter were exhibited in his ability to 
combine conventional images which were pleasing to the eye with more fashionable 
details which added particular relevance to his work (Plate 83). Associated with the 
cardinal through his funerary chapel, the Bessarion Madonna is an appealing work 
though not exceptional. It can be paralleled by many works like it being produced at 
the time in Italy. Rather than exploring the relationship between an mother and her
B^L.De Gregori, De Chiostro della Minerva e del prim o libro configure stampato in Italia, Firenze, 
1927, p.20.
Cesareo, next to the Villa o f Cardinal Bessarion, has been in restauro for several years. I was 
unable to gain entry into either edifice.
^^Hedberg, Antoniazzo Romano, p. 1-2 summarises the main influences visible in his work.
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child, as was popular in Florence, Antoniazzo has produced an iconic image of the 
Mother of God which represents far greater glories than a human relationship would 
allow. Though it can be dated to the 1460s by Antoniazzo's use of long unbroken 
lines, its universal appeal caused it to be at one stage attributed as a twelfth century 
Byzantine icon.^^ Undoubtedly the work of Antoniazzo, the one thing that sets the 
painting apart is the textile pattern used to embellish the apparently conventional gold 
background
The background emphasises the priorities of the work's patron or at least fashions in 
Rome for things eastern at the time. The interlocking ogival framing of the 
background is typical of the Byzantine silks popular in Renaissance Italy in the 
fifteenth century and indeed exact counterparts can be found for it.^ 3 The city of 
Constantinople had been the chief market for supplying oriental silks to Italian cities, 
but rather than being cut off by the Turkish invasion, trade increased through the city 
as the Ottomans took over the east, spreading their culture as they went, and the 
Byzantine dynasty was no longer an obstacle to the free flow of their t r a de .T he  
relatively large size of the panel also makes it suggestively close to standard Byzantine 
icons. As these objects were so common in the east there was no need to bring them to 
Italy to protect them like the manuscripts Bessarion was so keen to preserve. The 
reference in the cardinal's will to pictures destined to hang on the chapel's screen 
would suggest that the Bessarion Madonna may have been an Italian adaptation of a 
specifically eastern type and that the chapel screen was to be a sort of iconostasis.
In recent years scholars have identified the Bessarion Madonna as either an ancient 
image donated by the cardinal or as a copy of the venerable Madonna and Child in
^^Hedberg, Antoniazzo Romano, p.28,
^^C.G.E.Bunt, Byzantine Fabrics, Leigh-on-Sea, 1967, p.8 and figure 33. Here, the author notes the 
use of similai' patterns by Paolo Uccello on the dress of the princess in the artist's George and the 
Dragon now in Berlin.
^^See A.S.Cole, Ornament in European Silks, London, 1899, p.63-70.
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Santa Maria in Cosmedin (Plate 8 2 ) . When the two works are compared, the 
Madonna and Child in Santa Maria in Cosmedin appears to be a direct copy of the 
Bessarion Madonna, possibly by Antoniazzo's workshop (Plate 8 2 ) . This would 
explain the cruder treatment of the two figures and the less delicate use of embossed 
gold around the Virgin's mantle. The background in particular indicates that the Santa 
Maria in Cosmedin Madonna is a copy of that in Santi Apostoli. Instead of using the 
luminosity of the gold background to contrast the pattern with its ground, the ogival 
decoration is reduced to incised lines. If we compare the background of another work 
by Antoniazzo, the Madonna della Rota, the derivative quality of the Madonna in 
Santa Maria in Cosmedin becomes apparent (Plate 82).
The Madonna in Santa Maria in Cosmedin, if it is as I suggest from Antoniazzo's 
workshop, points to the success of the painter's work in Rome, producing images 
popular among cardinals and more ordinary mortals alike (Plate 82). Another of 
Antoniazzo's Madonna Greca type, the panel in Santa Maria in Cosmedin has long 
been credited with miraculous powers. "^  ^In fact, the Roman artist seems to have been 
highly successful in the production of altarpieces whose value was more than artistic: 
in 1470 an image by Antoniazzo on a granary wall, probably the shrine of a workers' 
guild, began to perform miracles.^B Although this painting is now lost, it is clear that 
Antoniazzo's art became synonymous with contemporary religious belief and practice. 
This emphasis on traditional ritual and individual devotion left little room for artistic 
innovation and indeed the patrons among whom his art remained popular until the end
95foi- example Cavallaro, Antoniazzo Romano, catalogue 47.
^^There is little consensus among scholars concerning the altarpiece in Santa Maria in Cosmedin. 
See, for example, G.Massimi, La Chiesa di S. Maria in Cosmedin, Roma, 1989, pp.58-61. 
^^Cavallaro (Antoniazzo Romano) records the Virgin and Child in Santi XII Apostoli (Catalogue 7) 
as being a copy o f that in Santa Maria in Cosmedin (Catalogue 52). As that in Santa Maria in 
Cosmedin is so heavily restored it is impossible to tell. Whatever the facts may have been they can 
now be only generally associated through the workshop of Antoniazzo.
9Blnfessura, "Diario della citta di Roma", 26th June, 1470 in L.A.Muratori, Rerum Italicarum  
Scriptores ad  anno 500-1500, 2nd series, Citta di Castello, 1900 onwards, 3.1, 1053-68.
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of the century were confraternities and churchmen whose tastes were for the 
traditional rather than for the p rogress ive .^ ^
The painting from the time of Pius II that survives in any form suggests that its 
general character was closely related to papal ideology. Painting was not asked to 
depict ordinary human relationships or narrative events so much as to present papal 
agendas: emphasis in the story of Mont Saint-Michel in the Bessarion Chapel is not on 
narrative lyricism but on explaining ideas and displaying Bessarion's beliefs and 
hopes for a successful crusade against the Turks. The implied narrative of events 
surrounding the Archangel Michael's appearance on Mont Saint-Michel and Monte 
Gargano is not the simple telling of a miraculous story but the depiction of the hope 
for similar deliverance from the Turkish infidel. Under Bessarion's patronage the 
meaning of the chapel is even more complex as has been seen in Chapter 4. The 
intervention of St. Michael could perhaps more appropriately have been related to the 
Castel Sant'Angelo where the Angel had appeared to save Rome from the plague 
during the reign of Gregory the Great. Bessarion's purpose, and thus the decoration 
of the chapel, was more complex than this local story would allow however, for he 
needed the intervention of the French as well as divine deliverance. Thus he had 
depicted a specifically French scene, sufficiently loyal to the Italians through its 
association with Monte Gaigano but not as direct a complement as the depiction of a 
French national saint might seem: Bessarion could not afford to be associated with the 
unpopular French camp in Rome.
The woodcuts of the frescoes which originally adorned the cloister at Santa Maria 
sopra Minerva further support this point. While each image cannot be taken as an 
absolute record of the original paintings, there are general characteristics evident 
which are reflected by other works which survive from the period. In each specific
^^Hedberg, Antoniazzo Romano, p.8.
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scene an idea or example is represented for the monks from Torquemada's 
Meditationes. To do this the artist has used a few figures to dominate each scene. 
Often a setting is provided, for example in the scenes of the Temptation in the Desert 
(Plate 116) or of Pope St. Sixtus appearing to Cardinal Torquemada (Plate 120) which 
are both obviously outdoor locations, and figures, whether archers or clerics, 
dominate the landscapes as in Bessarion’s chapel at Santi Apostoli (Plates 77 and 79). 
If any scenery is included as it evidently was in the cloister at Santa Maria sopra 
Minerva and is at San Saba and Santi Apostoli, it is merely a backdrop to the figures. 
The artist did not need to place his figures in specific settings as he was not telling a 
story but was relating an idea through his figure's actions. Therefore his landscapes 
are generalisations of natural forms. The more complex images in the cloister can also 
be related to specific Dominican traditions however. Through the images Cardinal 
Torquemada emphasised his place in Dominican history as a cardinal and as inheritor 
of the order's ideals (Plates 118 and 120). William Hood points out the importance of 
such images which together represent a pictorial history of the order "because the 
order's origins and historical mission were understood to have been vested in and 
lived out by radically different individuals, each of whom nonetheless embodied the 
Dominican vocation".Indeed the cardinals, like the Dominicans, probably leant art 
in Rome its intellectual emphasis. Like the orders, the cardinals had a specific 
responsibility both to further their own learning and to teach others of papal priorities.
Antoniazzo Romano was ideally suited to cater for the layering of meaning the 
cardinals increasingly expected in the paintings they commissioned. This was the 
same characteristic of Roman art as exhibited in Sixtus IV's decoration of the Sistine 
Chapel. There several Florentine artists were brought together to depict parallel scenes 
from the life of Moses and the life of Christ. But emphasis lay not in the stories related
lOOw.Hood, "Fra Angelico at San Marco", in Christianity and the Renaissance, (T.Verdon ed.) New  
York, 1990, p.111.
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but in the justification being presented for papal supremacy. The layering of meaning 
attributed to Michelangelo on the Sistine Ceiling was not the individual achievement of 
his artistic genius but of an artists working in a Roman context accustomed to 
sophisticated visual analysis. This we can see developing from the time of Pius II and 
the art of Antoniazzo Romano.
The strongly ideological as opposed to narrative meanings which characterise Roman 
painting even at this early stage may be explained in part by those cardinals who were 
the most active patrons. Cardinals such as Bessarion, Torquemada, Capranica and 
Piccolomini perhaps played the most significant roles as patrons of painting as they 
were most inclined to intellectual pursuits. Each of these cardinals was renowned for 
their sagacity: Bessarion's library at Santi Apostoli has been the subject of several 
studies; Torquemada, a Dominican and theologian was known as a formidable thinker; 
Capranica lived in the middle of a theological college and Piccolomini was a 
passionate collector of books^oi Indeed much effort has been concentrated by 
scholars on discerning the contents of cardinals' libraries. However these were also 
cardinals who had established themselves in Rome so their patronage of art perhaps 
had as much to do with residence as with higher pursuits. In addition, the learned 
nature of these individuals was not at all unusual when we consider the general nature 
of the College of Cardinals. As senior churchmen they were expected to be well 
versed in theology and canon law and from their number came some of the greatest 
thinkers of the day - Nicholas of Cusa for example. Although there was some 
variation between the cardinals, as surveys of their libraries have shown - Bessarion 
had a large proportion of his library devoted to philosophical texts, while Jean
C.Bianca, "La formazione della biblioteca latina del Bessarione", Scrittura Biblioteche e 
Stampa a Roma m l Quattrocento: Aspetti e Problemi, Vatican City, 1980, pp. 103-66; C.Labowsky, 
"Bessarion's Library and the Biblioteca Marciana - 6 Early Inventories", Sussudi Eruditi, 31 (1979); 
M.Zorzi, La libreria di San M arco, Venice, 1987, pp.28-59: A.V.Antonovics, "The Library of 
Cardinal Domenico Capranica", Cultural Apects o f  the Italian Renaissance: Essays in Honor o f  
P.O.Kristeller, New York, 1976: Strnad, "Francesco Piccolomini", pp.321ff..
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Jouffroy's library which had only a fraction - this tells us more about loyalties than 
about intellectual interests. In fact the French cardinal had two libraries, one in Rome 
and the other in France so the exact contents of his bookshelves are unknown. 
However, in general, humanistic texts are rare inclusions in cardinals' libraries which 
were largely dominated by traditional works of law and theology so it would appear 
that we can learn little about the intentions behind the cardinals' patronage from the 
books they o w n e d . T h e  main point is that as senior churchmen the cardinals had an 
obligation to learned advancement. It is only in this most general fact that any clue as 
to the nature of the art they were commissioning lies. As members of Europe's 
intellectual elite their expectations of the meaning more than the style of art they 
commissioned would be high. Not content to let artists do what artists did best they 
employed willing craftsmen best suited to depict their intellectual designs. In fact, 
subsequent losses in painted decoration from the period were perhaps exacerbated by 
the narrow and very specific relevance of painted cycles for their patrons and 
immediate circles.
5.4. Music
It is difficult for historians set on determining patterns to approach the art of the mid 
fifteenth century in Rome because of the diversity of its influences. Men from all over 
western Christendom settled in the city and commissioned its art, so we can only hope 
to glean an idea of general trends if we are also aware of the vast array of sources. The 
cardinals of Pius II, like any other participants in the worship of the Renaissance were 
surrounded by music as a liturgical and festival setting, just as they used painted and 
sculptural decorations to brighten their environment and give it meaning. Records of
^o^Bessarion's library consisted o f 30% philosophical texts, while Jean Jouffroy's had only 3%. See 
C.Bianca et al., "Le biblioteche cardinalizie", p.81, and A.Lanconelli, "La biblioteca Romana di Jean 
Jouffroy", p.292 in Scrittura Biblioteche e Stampa a Roman nel Quattrocento: Aspetti e Problemi, 
Vatican City, 1980.
^^^Bianca, "biblioteche caidinalizie", p.82.
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the papal choir during Pius' reign are an interesting aside to the consideration of 
artistic development. Several records of the choir's composition during this time 
survive in the State Archives in Rome and they reflect the multi-national character of 
the papal court of which the cardinals were the chief expression. A brief consideration 
of the papal choir at the time of Pius II will display most clearly the international 
influences and cultures present in the papal court at the time of Pius II as well as the 
importance of the art of music to so educated a pontiff.
There are several references to music in Pius' Commentaries and he obviously 
enjoyed it. The celebrations surrounding the Feast of Corpus Christi at Viterbo on 
17th June 1462 gave the cardinals the perfect opportunity to entertain the Pope with 
music, which he noted in his Commentaries. The decorations extended down the main 
street between the citadel and the cathedral. At various points the cardinals had erected 
their contributions:
"...the Cardinal of Nicea had erected an altar and had boys singing like 
angels...Nicea was followed by Spoleto, whose display was enclosed 
between two arches. There was a shrine and an altar in the middle and clouds 
of fragrant smoke and a chorus of singing boys...Next came the display of the 
vice-chancellor...As the pope approached he was met by two boys singing as 
sweetly as angels...Niccolo, Cardinal of Teano, to please the Pope who liked 
distinction in everything, had brought from his native Pistoia actors and boys 
who sang sweetly. Next Pius came to the square around which the magistrates 
of the city live...There were eighteen boys like angels in face, voice, and 
dress, and they sweetly sang responsive verses".
The sweet voices of young boys fitted well with the conservative strain of
Renaissance music in which the treble voice dominated. The three voice structure is
also represented by the reference to a choir of eighteen from Pistoia, namely six choirs
of three voices each. This was a standard number. The choir itself almost certainly
came from Niccolo Fortiguerri's Casa Pia, a hospice for poor boys that the cardinal
had established in Pistoia to encourage learn ing .
^^^Memoirs, pp.257-8.
S.Ciampi, Memorie di Niccolo' Forteguerri: Istitutore del liceo e del Collegio Forteguerri di 
Pistoia nel Sec.XV, Pisa, 1813.
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During his pontificate the papal choir in Rome remained fairly constant in its 
membership and in their status, as their pay remained static.*®^  Most of all, the papal 
choir seems to have been dominated from this early age by an incredible diversity of 
nationalities. These were men brought to Rome by the ever changing fortunes of the 
different nationalities, and they reveal that the papal court had once more become a 
centre for the arts like other European courts. The appointment of artists, and 
specifically musicians, does not seem to have been dictated by the particular favour of 
the pope - in the case of Pius II, toward the Sienese.
The papal choir at the time of Pius II was dominated by musicians from the north of 
Europe, as were other courts at that time. It was the French, Germans and most of all 
the Netherlanders who lead the way in music. ^ 7^ They were paid for "masses, psalms 
and eucharists", and led by a cleric, the Bishop of Civitacastelli.ios The accounts give 
a tantalising glimpse into the ordinary running of the papal court and its cosmopolitan 
nature even down to the singers of the choir. Among them were Italians - Giovanni 
Mantarelli, Jacopo Boni and Antonio Gabrieli (perhaps an early member of the famous 
Venetian family of musicians), Frenchmen - Jean Philibert and Pierre Frebert, 
Germans and Netherlanders- Johannes Jarlandi, Johanni Colch and Petrus 
Franchonie. Of its members only one is now particularly renowned as a musician and 
his identity reveals a considerable amount about the style and fashion of music at the 
time.
This was Johannes Puilloys, who, according to the papal accounts, received eight 
gold florins of the apostolic camera as a s i n g e r . H e  can be identified with the 
Renaissance musician Jehan Pullois who died in August 1478. Born in Antwerp,
^^^ASR, Camerali I: Mandati Camerali 834, ff, 42r, 128r etc.
*®^ASR, Camerale I; Mandati Camerali 834, folio 42 recto. See Appendix II.
^^BRadolfus, created bishop of Civitacastelli on March 8th, 1441. Little else is known about him. 
See F. Ughelli, Italia sacra, Venice 1717, Vol.I, col. 601. 
lO^See Appendix II.
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Jehan came to the papal court as a result of his unsuccessful attempt to join the 
Burgundian choir of Philip the Good in 1447. In 1459 he left Rome to join the choir 
of the Burgundian court and in 1463 returned to Antweip.^io This alone shows just 
how mobile artists had to be to gain employment in the court system of Europe. 
Obviously the Vatican was simply another such court, and this international flavour 
worked through all levels of its administration, right up to the cardinals themselves. 
Jehan's musical style also suggests why he was accepted into the papal choir before 
that of the Burgundian court. His style was essentially conservative, dominated by 
treble and descant-tenor voices. As such he would have fitted well with the papal 
court, which was less interested in artistic progress than in styles which suited its 
many functions. This sums up the beginnings of the Renaissance in Rome: the papacy 
moved first and then commissioned its artists to reflect its advances.
5.5. Conclusion
Artistic production in Rome reveals the close relationship of the arts with the priorities 
of the papacy of Pius II. At a time when the papacy was emerging after more than a 
century of crisis, the architecture, painting and sculpture of the time reflect growing 
confidence in the primacy of the Apostolic Succession and the importance of Rome's 
past in consolidating traditional justifications.
The most significant developments of art during the papacy of Pius II in Rome bore 
many of its fruits outside his pontificate. Encouraged by the wider patronage of the 
curia and particularly of the cardinals, for the first time artists could establish 
themselves permanently in the city. It is from the early 1460s in particular that the 
main artists of the second half of the century find their roots in the city: Antoniazzo
K.E.Mixter, "Johannes Pullois", Grove Dictionary o f  Music and Musicians, S.Sadie ed., 
London 1980, V ol.15, pp.453-4 and F.Blume, Renaissance and Baroque Music, London, 1967, pp.l5  
and 39.
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Romano's first documented fresco cycle emerges in 1464, although I have suggested 
that this may in fact be even earlier; Andrea Bregno's first sculpted works in Rome are 
for Pius cardinals while other sculptors, such as Mino da Fiesole, use the pontificate 
as the beginning of long associations with the city. But why does this happen during 
the pontificate of Pius II?
A local tradition of artists emerged in Rome in the middle of the fifteenth century 
because Pius used the commissioning power of the cardinals. The artists do not reflect 
the individual character and taste of the pope alone but of the curia as a whole. Yes, 
they may have been reflecting the concerns of the Pope himself but the increase of 
patrons who put the patronage of art as a priority in their dignity made the permanent 
residence of an artists worthwhile. They did not have to travel for work any more. 
This in part reflects the new character of the College of Cardinals as instigated by Pius 
II. Cardinals from noble backgrounds were accustomed to using art in their everyday 
activities as patrons of their subjects. Thus it became a fundamental part of the newly 
defined role of the cardinals themselves.
The papal choir reveals a picture of the papal court quite unreflective of the supposedly 
nepotistic times. But why when Pius II was so concerned with promoting his position 
in Siena and in surrounding himself with his compatriots did he not do the same with 
those artists he used? In Rome - even to Pius II - the papacy was all: it had to be if the 
pope was to assume his position at the head of the Church's hierarchy unchallenged. 
Artists seiwed that ideal. The cardinals reflected this by building themselves pemaanent 
residences in the city. As cardinals their first duty was to the Pope in Rome, whatever 
their other loyalties might be. Even in a selfish light, a cardinal who was seemingly 
committed to his pontiffs priorities would be promoted faster than one who distracted 
from the main stream and created his own agenda. A stable curia developed in 
conjunction with Rome's renewal was an integral part of the Roman Renaissance.
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I hope that I have shown that the arts patronised by Pius IPs cardinals were more 
conceptual than accidental, linked to the main themes of his papacy. Equally they were 
not designed primarily as outward displays of triumphalism but as descriptions of the 
many concerns of the curia.^‘‘ This introversion perhaps explains the bad press that 
the art of mid fifteenth century Rome has suffered. It was a court which had to 
redefine itself after the crises of the fourteenth century and the Conciliar debate in the 
fifteenth centuries. Art was indispensable in presenting the arguments in the 
redefinition of papal authority.
a general survey o f the development o f ideas to fully fledged papal propaganda see 
P.Portoghesi, Rome o f the Renaissance, (trans P.Sanders), London, 1972, pp. 11-2.
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Pius II used his cardinals as a resource for the papacy to restore Rome. Other patrons 
such as local government officials and the old feudal clans may have been active but 
even their combined patronage was not enough to establish any local tradition of 
artists in the city. Rome's restoration gained the necessary momentum to continue into 
the sixteenth century because Pius II recognised the importance of the cardinals as 
papal agents. Thereafter, the role of the cardinals continued to develop for the rest of 
the century as one central to the advance of the papal court.
Pope Pius II had no agenda for bringing the arts back to the Rome: their Renaissance 
came about in the city because of his uncompromising attitude to the papal 
administration. The dying Conciliar debate, the crusade against the Turk and the 
troubles in the Papal states and further afield in Europe represented to him one thing: 
the need to establish once and for all the supremacy of the pope. By implication this 
meant a new role for the cardinals.
Patronage in other parts of the Italian peninsula followed different patterns. Patrons 
and artists enjoyed greater freedom than those in Rome, albeit still within the limits of 
established convention. In Florence and Venice, for example, art was not restricted to 
the same extent by liturgy and doctrine. In Rome in the middle of the fifteenth century 
art was a tool of the Church. Similarly, Renaissance innovation has traditionally been 
associated with the lavish patronage of merchant princes and guilds who sustained a 
great many artists. Rome was only the eighth city in Italy and it was relatively poor in 
terms of guilds and merchants. It did however have cardinals.
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The fact that Rome already had many venerable churches and renowned ancient 
monuments was perhaps a hindrance to the production of new schemes. It took almost 
two centuries, for example, for the Constantinian St. Peter's to be replaced by a new 
edifice. Thus the early Renaissance in Rome was not characterised by grand additions 
to the existing city scape but by embellishment and restoration of what was already 
there. Artistic personalities rarely flourished in this environment in the early stages 
because there was little room for innovation. However, once the papal court had 
settled in the city and began to resemble a permanent feature there, then the work of 
craftsmen and artists was in demand. But while some popes, Nicholas V being the 
most obvious example, sought to establish a sustained restoration of the city, this 
ideological initiative was not enough. Rome's Renaissance came when the cardinals 
and popes had to use and live in the city and found it insufficient for their 
requirements.
The cardinals' working relationship with Rome meant they had an interest in 
embellishing the city. The churches which the cardinals adorned with their patronage 
fall into two distinct categories: their title churches and those to which they had 
particular devotion. The other main objects of their attention were their residences in 
the city, very often attached to their titles. This is indicative of the character of Pius' 
papacy and the responsibilities which the cardinals assumed, for they were actually 
working with the churches of Rome and environs and not simply using them as 
financial resources.
In other Renaissance centres the aits were associated with personal and institutional
aggrandisement. In Rome, at the time of Pius II they served papal ideology. As the
fifteenth century progressed this unique exploration of ideas by art became
increasingly linked to the promotion of individual identity. This was the direct result
of transplanting Europe's noble elite into the College of Cardinals. Nicholas V had
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encouraged the patronage of Guillaume d'Estouteville by providing him with 
prestigious benefices and bishoprics. Similarly Pius II was keen to see his cardinals 
develop the benefices to which they were assigned, particularly those around Rome. 
Inevitably, when this patronage was attached to personal need it came to represent 
personal loyalties. Thus where accommodation or churches were insufficient, 
cardinals began to build their own. The great architectural schemes associated with the 
Renaissance find their roots in Pius' papacy. Pietro Barbo, Francesco Piccolomini and 
Rodrigo Borgia soon discovered how much they needed the favour of a pope to 
enable their grand schemes however. Even in their wills the cardinals were bound by 
papal authority.
The very fact that the cardinals chose to be buried in Rome displays their increased 
loyalty to the city. This attachment was more practical than theoretical however. That 
is why the rebirth of the city began a concerted effort at the time of Pius II: it was 
more than just the pope who had an interest in bettering his surroundings. Pius' 
emphasis on diplomatic initiatives, albeit from his concerns with the establishment of 
papal supremacy, gave the cardinals a greater role. By developing the political 
significance of the curia he inevitably had to extend the papal administration. This in 
turn brought more people to the city who had an interest in its embellishment. Thus 
sufficient momentum was added to an already existing desire to see the city restored. 
Pius II was not new in his interest in the city but his attitude to the whole of the papal 
administration was his most important contribution to the arts in Rome.
For the artists in and around Rome Pius' papacy was highly significant. Although he
was wary of the humanists who operated as satellites to the curia, his papacy saw the
emergence of local schools of Roman artists, following many years in which popes
and cardinals used artists from their own countries, who came to Rome only for the
duration of the commission. The schools of Antoniazzo Romano and Andrea Bregno
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dominated Roman painting and sculpture until the end of the fifteenth century, despite 
the preference of some popes for more progressive or fashionable artists.
From the evidence of patronage centred on Pius' curia, the two artists, Antoniazzo 
Romano and Andrea Bregno, were probably introduced to the papal court not on the 
specific recommendation of one particular individual but as satellites of the court. 
They were not limited to one cardinal's circle for any length of time but were used by 
many. Antoniazzo Romano worked for several cardinals, Francesco Piccolomini, 
Bessarion, Angelo Capranica, Rodrigo Borgia among them. The cardinals' patronage 
then established these artists on the wider Roman arena. Both artists went on to work 
for guilds and lesser clerics and sustained a life-long career in Rome. This alone 
would suggest that the papacy of Pius II marked a significant change in the city's 
artistic climate.
Art at the time of Pius II is marked by an introverted dependence on the formal 
structures of the papal court - liturgy and ceremonial, theology and dogma were the 
sources for patronage, as well as personal aggrandisement. The subject matter of the 
works commissioned from artists was highly specific and probably left little room for 
artistic innovation. It worked within a rigid framework of liturgy and law and 
communicated a panoply of ideas and interests, as is particularly clear in the 
cardinals' tombs. There was no room for individual identities of artists or patrons to 
dominate and commissions could only be made more personal in subtle themes. 
Unfortunately, the fact that works of the time were of specific contemporary relevance 
has resulted in their widespread loss.
Pius II hated unnecessary extravagance, but was keen to see display when it
celebrated papal achievements without personal pretension. Thus the art around his
papal court celebrated and expanded themes relevant to the Church, subsuming
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personal display into ecclesiastical splendour. This is particularly obvious in the 
cardinals' tomb monuments. Set within conventions of liturgy and tradition these 
tombs were important signs of the presence of the papacy in the papal city.
Why was Pius' papacy central to Rome's development? What enabled Pius II to 
sustain this growth? The years 1458 to 1464 marked a watershed for the papacy. The 
demise of the Conciliar movement mirrored the improvement in fortunes in the 
papacy. The discovery of alum deposits in the area around Rome and the improved 
position of the popes among Europe's power houses (largely because of Pius’ 
diplomatic skill) meant that fortunes could be made in the papal court. While Pius 
promoted nobility new to the College, these cardinals were there to make their 
fortunes. It is usually suggested that these wealthy cardinals came to the curia after 
confidence had been established. In fact Pius used them to give credibility to the 
ecclesiastical hierarchy. The evidence suggests that it was not their own money they 
used but revenues available to them as clerics: Jean Jouffroy had his bishopric of 
Arras foot the bill of his contributions to the procession for Corpus Christi at Viterbo, 
while Bessarion used his benefices round Rome to provide him with the lifestyle 
becoming to a cardinal.
Pius II's immediate successors lacked the same unity of action and ideal, and although
the cardinals continued their patronage it was more and more for their own personal
pride. This reflected the character of the popes who came after him. Paul II was more
interested in proclaiming his own achievements than that of the papacy: patronage in
Rome revolved around his own immediate circle. Sixtus IV, though uncompromising
and often unscrupulous in his promotion of the papacy, was better at throwing money
at situations than assessing their wider importance. The cardinals continued their
patronage under him but lacked the agenda set by Pius - the restoration of the early
Church and the establishment of the primacy of the pope. Earlier popes had been
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absorbed by crises, and none of them employed artistic display. Eugenius IV, in 
attempting to stabilise the Papal States and rid them of Colonna domination, only 
succeeded in having himself exiled from Rome. In Florence he was obviously in no 
position to instigate a Roman renewal. Nicholas V deliberately brought intellectual and 
artistic considerations to his papacy, but these were centred round the Vatican. 
Because he concentrated on the arts he was able to do very little when he tried to rally 
a crusade against the Turks. Calixtus III threw himself into the crusade, neglecting 
almost every other concern.
Perhaps Pius was only fortunate in his circumstances: Nicholas V had created interest 
in a concerted restoration of the city and Calixtus III had instigated a crusade against 
the Turk. Pius II brought these movements to fruition. For Pius the return of the Head 
of St Andrew was a significant contribution to the protection of the eastern Church, 
and it provoked a great deal of artistic reaction. The Conciliar debate he used as a 
catalyst for the confirmation of papal supremacy: once he was elected pope he paid lip 
service to the capitulations and declared the primacy of the councils an execrable thing. 
Thereafter popes were in control of the cardinals.
In the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries Rome's ecclesiastics faced the Reformation
and the Protestant heresies; but Pius II still had the very nature of the Apostolic
Succession to consider. The fundamental redefinition of the papacy which marked the
waning of both the Conciliar debate and the threat of the Turks in the east also brought
the cardinals to centre stage: they elected the pope and wanted to share his power.
They only achieved the dissolution of the power they had had in the thirteenth and
fourteenth centuries, but nonetheless became more central to the papacy. Their
patronage made Rome a city worthy of the popes; though they are rarely credited with
this achievement as they are so greatly misunderstood. A more thorough examination
of the activities of the cardinals and not just of the popes of earlier and subsequent
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pontificates would reveal a fascinating and more accurate account of the artistic 
achievements of the city.
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APPENDIX I
Archivio del Vicariato di Roma: Archivio del capitolo di S. Eustachio, Palchetto 
171, Vol. 246, MISCELLANEA k) Canonicato Piccolomini
The Will o f Francesco Piccolomini: Licentia Testandi 1479, Will 1493?
1) Sixtus Epi(scopus) Servus servorum Dei dilecto filio Francisco S. Eustachii 
Diacono Cardinali salutem et Apostolicam benedictionem.
2) Excellentia virtutum mérita quibus personam tuam Altissimus multipliciter 
insignivit diligenter attendentes ex animo continue revolventes quod tu Romanam 
Ecclesiam cuius honorabile membrum existis tuorum honoras plenius eorumdem 
magnitudine meritorum dignum immo debitum reputamus ut earn tibi in his quam 
liberum quod iterum non redit arbitrium conspiciunt propitiam invenias et etiam 
liberalem.
3) Dudum siquidem tibi ut de omnibus et singulis ad te pertinentibus bonis 
undecumque ilia etiam ratione quorumcumque fructuum reddituum et proventuum 
ecclesiarum et monasteriorum seu aliorum beneficiorum ecclesiasticorum quae tunc 
obtinebas et in postemm obtineres quae ad te quomodolibet eatenus pervenissent et in 
futurum undelibet potuissent pervenire dummodo non forent altaris vel altarium sive 
alicui ecclesiastico vel divino cultui seu usui specialiter deputata inter diverses 
familiales servitores fratres nepotes consanguineos et amices vel affines aut alias 
personas seu pia loca vel in eos usus de quibus tibi videbitur pro tuae libito voluntatis 
quorumcumque quammcumque qualiacumque aut cuiusvis valoris forent necnon de 
dome sive domibus tam in urbe quam alibi consistentibus ac libris funs canonici et 
civilis et cuiuscumque alterius facultatis necnon de omnibus et singulis 
suppellectilibus pannis argenteis ornamentis et aliis bonis tuis tam mobilibus quam 
immobilibus quae acquisiveras et acquires vel tibi eatenus donatu fuissent aut dari et 
denari forsan contigerit in futurum seu ad te quovis titulo pervenissent et in futurum 
pervenire contigeret quam in mobilibus etiam ex successione parentum agnatorum et 
cognatorum tuorum ubicumque constitutis et aliis undecumque alias tam licite 
acquisitis quae ad te pertinere noscebantur vel in postemm legitime pertinerent testari 
et donare quacumque donatione ac alias de illis disponere libere et licite valeres 
apostolica auctoritate per alias nostras litteras facultatem concessimus prout in illis 
plenius continetur. Nos igitur tuis in hac parte supplicationibus inclinati litteras et 
facultatem praedictas ad omnia et singula fructus redditus et proventus ac alia bona 
quaecumque ad te ratione quammcumque ecclesiamm monasteriorum pensionum et 
beneficiorum ecclesiasticorum aut alias quomodocumque pertinentia quae tempore tui 
obitus apud ecclesias monasteria et bénéficia huiusmodi seu tuos ratione illorum 
pensionaries procuratores factores et negociorum gestores esse contigerit.
4)Ita quod de illis testari disponere aut ea donare dare vel elargiri pro tuo libito 
voluntatis alias secundum formam et tenorem litterarum praedictarum libere et licite 
valeas, auctoritate praedicta tenore praesentium extendimus. Et insuper ob devotionem 
quam geris erga memoriam fel. nec. Pii PP II praedecessoris nostri et tui secundum 
carnem avunculi cui in capella S. Andreae in basilica Principis Apostolorum sita quam 
idem praedecessor digno admodum et sumptuoso opere ornari procuravit sepulcrum 
nobilissimum tuo aere constmi fecisti ut in dicta capella sepulturam eligere et ad ipsius 
sepulcri pedes te sepeliri facere libere et licite valeas tibi eisdem auctoritate et tenore de 
special! gratia concedimus paiiter et indulgemus. Non obstantibus consuetudinibus et 
ordinationibus apostolicis ac quibusvis statut!s consuetudinibus et privilegiis dictae 
basilicae etiam iuramento confirmatio apostolica vel quavis firmitate alia roboratis. 
Quibus quo ad hoc dumtaxat etiam si de illis eommque totis tenoribus de verbo ad 
verbum specialis et expressa mentio habenda foret illis alius in suo robore 
permansuris harum serie expresse derogamus. Nec non omnibus illis quae in praefatis 
litteris volumus non obstare, ceterique contrariis quibuscumque. Null! ergo omnino 
hominum liceat hanc paginam nostrae extensionis concessionis induit! et derogationis 
infringere vel ei ausa temerario contraire. Si quis autem hoc attemptare praesumpterit 
indignationem omnipotentis Dei et BB Petri et Pauli Apostolorum eius se novent
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incursurum. Datum Romae apud S. Petmm anno incarn. Dominicae millesimo 
quadringentesimo septuagesimo nono quarto Kal. Novembris, Pontificatus nostri 
anno nono. In plica Sinolphusi sub plica A. Trapezuntius. A ter go, registrata in 
Camera Apostolica. Johannes de Aquilone. Produxit post haec quemdam 
quinternionem ex papyro. In quo dixit esse scriptum Testamentum, illudque per me 
Bernardinum notarius iussit legi. Quod ego reverenter suscipiens alta et intelligibili 
voce omnibus audientibus perlegi, cuius tenor de verbo ad verbum erat talis.
5) In nomine sanctae atque individuae Trinitatis Patris et Filii et Spiritus Sancti. 
Amen.
6) Si quempiam decet assidua meditatione imminentis fati atque per singula momenta 
sese offerentis quod proprie philosophorum est atque credentium se exercere, hoc 
profecto decet christianum hominem, qui spe certa tenetur alterius vitae, sacrorum 
praesertim antistites, quos plebes sibi commissas verbo et exemplo instruere oportet. 
Male procul dubio de venture seculo sentire indetur et ad futoros casus nimis 
improvidus quisquis humanae naturae fragilitate perspecta saluti animae suae sibi 
suisque non consulit dum per tempus licet, sed quasi securus quid eras sit futurum 
nihil minus cogitat quod extremum diem. Quis enim inter tot tamque diversa quae in 
horas vitae nostrae impendent discrimina sibi vel dieculam polliceri potest. Nescimus 
quis vesper vehat ex sero ne an galli cantu an mane evocandi simus omnino incertum. 
Haec ego Franciscus indignus sacrosanctae Romanae Ecclesiae S. Eustachii Diaconius 
Cardinalis Senensis animo mecum saepe voluntans excitatus maxime verbis Patiatoris 
nostri Jesu Christi qui servum ilium beatum fore praedixit, quem Dominus cum 
pulsaverit ianuam invenerit vigilantem. Et iterum, estote parati quia nescitis qua hora 
Dominus veniet, ne inter oscitantes et fatuas virgines cum lampade sine oleo opprimar 
dum sensus corpusque celesti munere vigent ne adventante mortis hora cum deo 
placuerit aliud quidquam cogitare cogar quod animae meae salutem talentum temporale 
a Deo mihi creditum, cuius iam bonam partem dispensari remque meam domesticam, 
quae superat, disponere et ultimam voluntatem meam ac legitimum condere 
testamentum. Quod est dispensatione et gratia Sedis Apostolica mihi licet in hunc qui 
sequitur modum institui.
7)In primis quoniam ego peccator dispensatione potius divina quam ullis meis meritis 
quae nulla sunt, anno XX aetatis meae sano Cardinalium Senatui fui adscriptus et inter 
Ecclesiae principes quamvis immeritus collocatus ignorans quis qualisve futurus sit 
vite meae finis ne quis de professione mea haesitare possit clara voce ac simplici corde 
attestor, credo atque confiteor Sanctae atque individuae Trinitatis Catholicam fidem 
quam Sancta Romana Ecclesia et Apostolica Sedes Petri tenet et docet, quamque ab 
ineunte aetate post susceptum lumen divinae gratiae usque ad hanc horam plene 
perfecteque in omnibus tenuisse et intégré credidisse profiteer. In qua deinceps mori 
volo et desidero. Ac per eam indubitanter spero salvari. Anathematize insuper omnem 
haeresim se extollentem adversus hanc sanctam Apostolicam fidem omnesque eius 
impugnatores ac detractores.
8) Deinde ex hac hora humi stratus divinam pietatem supplex implore ut delicta 
iuventutis meae atque ignorantias meas non reminiscatur. Sed memor miserationum 
suamm antiquarum spiritum meum quem ex nihilo creavit cum ilium ex hoc ergastulo 
corporis et tenebroso mundi carcere evolare placuerit in sinu maiestatis suae cum 
sanctis suis electis pro sua immensa dementia dignetur suscipere.
9) Corpus vero meum multis iniquitatibus peccatorum more obnoxium non quod 
aliquid honoris mereatur, sed dignitatis ratione quam dedit Romana Ecclesia 
ecclesiasticorum ordo tradi sepulturae iis adornatum insignibus, illisque caerimoniis, 
quae consuetude nostri ordinis tulit ita tamen ut non tam saeculi pompam, quam 
modestiam funeralem omnia praeseferant. Quam quidem moderationem in prudentia et 
discretione executorum in calce testament! nominandorum repono servatu tamen 
infrascripta nostra ordinatione.
10) Si Romae mori mihi contigerit, locum sepulturae mihi deligo in Basilica Principis 
Apostolorum intra capellam S. Andreae Apostoli apud ossa avunculi mei Pii Pont. 
Max. ut qui vivens ab infantia me educavit et ad hanc usque dignitatem provexit etiam
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mortuus chari nepotis cineres in magnam resurrectionis diem foveat. Corpus humi 
condi iubeo ad pedes sepulchri Avunculi ad dexteram eius partem inter sepulchram et 
basilicae parietem marmore tantum mea imagine sculpto contectum, tumulum vero 
nullis aliis operibus ornari volo, nisi ut marmorea tabula ulvis tribus a terra extans 
parieti inseratur supra tumulum quae epitaphium pulchris incisum literis habeat in 
hunc modem
11) Deo sacr.
Francisco Piccolomineo
Sancti Eustachii Diacono
Card. Senensi
Pii II Pont. Max. Nepoti
Ex testamento.
Vixit ann...................
12) Si vero extra Urbem in Italiam decessero ultra tamen amnem Puleae, quod per 
vallem Aquaependentis et Proceni fluit, cupio ad Urbem referri et condique in 
memorato sepulcro. Quod si alibi in Italia vel extra fatum me obire Deo placuerit, rogo 
non sit grave executoribus et haeredibus meis referre corpus ad Senarum urbem sua 
diligentia et cura. Quod apud ecclesiam meam metropoliticam in mea capella volo 
humani, sive in patria, sive alibi ubicumque vitam finiero, praeterquam in locis 
memoratis ubicumque autem decessero institutionem testament! quod sequitur volo 
prorsus observai!.
13) Funeris et exequiarum impendia ne supra debitam vagentur summam duorum 
millium et ducentorum aureorum nolo excedere. In qua etiam familiae lugubres vestes 
includantur. Quidquid etiam amplius absument quicquid plus in his erogabitur 
piaculum sit executorum non peccatum sobria et modesta statuentis. Castrum doloris 
cubito angustius sit quod nostri temporis esse soient et lectus ipse pro portione 
brevior. Stratum lecti quod pallium vocant ex simplici damascene violaceo sit ad 
antiquum morem sine ullo omnino auro aut argento. Timbrias laterum habens ex 
simplici item damascene caelestini coloris. In quibus singula latera singula tantum 
insignia familiae habeant. Insignia vero lintels depicta pendeant tantum super altare in 
quo Missa cantabitur. In circuitu castri et in edito laterum ecclesiae quantum castrum 
ipsum porrigitur eadem sit collocatio funeralium quae est insignium. Cereomm autem 
quotidianam ac promiscuam distributionem prim! praesertim et ultimi die! quoniam 
scandal! et tumultus plena est nihilque affert ad salutem omnino interdico. Volo autem 
his solum cereos distribui qui adorationem in ecclesia consident et qui divina 
procurant. Hanc legem executoribus libenter imposco ne sui honoris causa largius 
effundere cogantur. Hoc enim pacto sub testatoris nomine facile oblatrationem 
pluvium appetentium evitabunt. Exequiarum prima et ultima die pro salute animae 
meae per devotos Christi sacerdotes sexaginta Missae celebrentur. Aliis autem diebus 
quadraginta tantum et cum his una cantetur. Qui cantaverit et Praelatus fuerit, ut moris 
est ferat in eleemosinam quatuor carolenos, in singulis Missis unum qui legerit.
14) Et quoniam multi non vere familiares instare soient ut lugubres vestes accipiant 
neminem omnino vestiri volo nisi eos qui in tinello meo canedunt ordinarie et in domo 
mea dormiunt. Quibus tamen et non aliis vestes dentur nigri coloris Cappelanis 
quatuor cannas, santiferis inter quos parafrenarios et omnes domus meae officiales 
nomino primae sortis très nigri panni, reliquis dimidiam cannam minus, sed sortis 
secundae, iubeo dari. Ita tamen ut singulis diebus funeris omnes ad orationem 
conveniant et pro me assiduas effundant preces. Hanc distributionem ut intégré 
servent exequutoribus, per pietatem quae mortuis dabetur oro atque obtestor et haec ad 
orationem funeris.
15) Item volumus quod omnibus familiaribus nostris quibus tunc non erit satisfactum 
intégré satisfiat de salariis ad eum diem debitis, et quod familiares ipsi nostri 
remaneant in domo nostra nostris expensis per quadraginta dies post obitum nostrum 
ut consuetudo est et bene tractentur.
16) Circa distributionem autem bonorum meorum haec servari volo. Et quoniam 
ecclesiis monasteriis aliisque beneficiis meis ecclesiasticis vivens secundum 
conscientiam meam satisfeci tam in ornamentis quam in reparationibus, ut opera ipsa
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testantur et dum vita suppetet animus est ab officio non deficere nihil illis ex bonis 
meis lego nisi ut infra.
17) Archidiaconatui Brabantiae in ecclesia Cameracensi relinquo et lego unum pluviale 
valoris quinquaginta florenomm auri de camera.
18) Monasterio S. Martini Terdonen, aliud pluviale pretii similis et monasterio S. 
Andreae de Vercellis aliud simile. In quibus omnibus apponantur arma nostra.
19) Cappellae vero meae quae est in ecclesia mea metropolitica Senensi in memoriam 
avunculi mei Pii Pontificis et meam erexi cuique ad rem sacram curandam Canonicos 
duos praefeci. Quos de novo ut supra antiquum numerum Canonicorum in dicta 
ecclesia institui et in qua ut dixi cupio sepeliri. Si contingat me decedere antequam 
opera perficiantur, quae pro ornamento ipsius capellae signavi et locavi. Quoniam 
Magister Andreas sculptor cui opus ipsius capellae perficiendum locavi pro duobus 
millibus florenomm auri ut per publicum instrumentum manu D. Johannis Pauli de 
Reatinis public! notarii apparet iam recepit florenos auri mille et quadringentos decem 
et septem, et fere totum opus est peifectum praeter imagines sanctorum quae in tabula 
altaris et aliae imagines quae circum circa poni debent, lego et relinquo tantum de 
bonis meis quod capella ipsa cum suis ornamentis perficiatur, et rogo executores meos 
velint curare ut omnia peificiant secundum ordinem a me datum.
20) Paramenta mea omnia et ornamenta quae hactenus tenu! in sacristia ecclesiae 
Senensis relinquo ipso sacristiae pro usu dictae meae Capellae et Ecclesiae, quorum 
inventarium hoc est in primo.
21) Unum pluviale damasceni albi cum floribus aureis cum suo caputio separato cum 
armis.
22) Unum pluviale velluti azurri cum stellis aureis cum armis et cum suo capputio.
23) Una tunicella et una dalmatica albae subtiles cum listis paronatiis pro Praelato.
24) Una tunicella et una dalmatica albae subtiles sine listis pro Praelato.
25) Una tunicella et una dalmatica violaceae cum listis albis pro Praelato.
26) Una alba sive camice cum amictu cum crustis violaceis.
27) Una stola cum manipulo violacei.
28) Una mitra simplex damasceni albi.
29) Unum par caligaium cum sandaliis serici albi.
30) Una capsula pulchra pro corporalibus.
31) Duo paria chirothicamm alba et violacea.
32) Crux pectoralis parva aurea cum catenula aurea.
33) Libellus caeremoniamm no vus
34) Quatuor petia linteaminum pro involvendis forsiis.
35) Quatuor pluvialia cum frisiis et caputiis cum limis duo alba et duo rubea
36) Tria pallia magna ex damascene cum floribus aureis unum album, unum rubeum 
et tertium violaceum
37) Unum pluviale cum planeta, dalmatica, tunicella, stolis et manipulis suis ex panno 
aureo rubro.
38) Pluviale, planeta, dalmatica, tunicella cum suis stolis et manipulis ex damascene 
nigri coloris cum listis aureis et nostris insignibus, quae hoc anno fieri feci.
39) Liber pontificalis in pergameno
40) Unum par ampullarum argent!, quaram una est deaurata
41) Parva pixis lignea sigillata, in qua sunt de reliquiis beat! Sebastian! Mai'tyris
42) Una petia panni aurei pro uno pallio altaris
43) Cui sacristiae etiam relinquo Missale meum quo utuntur Cappellani, et 
Evangeliarium quod pro usu meo demi habeo et parvam crucem argenteam cum 
quibusdam reliquiis sanctorum quae pro usu capellae meae domesticae, ut sint pro usu 
cappellae nostrae in dicta ecclesia,
44) Item eidem relinquo dalmaticas duas, alteram albam, alteram rubeam et planetam 
coloris violacei cum suis manipulis ac stolis, amictu, cingulo et alba longa, quibus uti 
soleo in celebratione Summi Pontificis pro usu cappellae et ecclesiae praedictae.
45) Et simpliciter lego eidem sacristiae mitram meam pretiosam lapidibus pretiosis 
margaritis et nostris insignibus ornatam et alias mitras simplices cum capsula pro usu 
praelatomm ipsius ecclesiae.
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46) Relinquo etiam eidem sacristiae cosmographiam Ptolemei quam mappam mundi 
appellant lintea tela depictam a clarissimo cosmographo Antonio Leonard! presbytero 
Veneto cum insignibus Pii in foima rotunda.
47) Relinquo etiam et lego sacristiae praefatae Senensis ecclesiae et eius librariae in 
memoriam Domini Pii avunculi libros infrascriptos, videlicet
48) Orationes Domini Pii, Historiam Bohemicam Austrialem
49) Libros epistolamm saecularium Episcopalium et Cardinalium
50) Volumina sex in pergameno bene ornata et ligata, quae omnia ipse Dominus Pius 
composuit.
51) Item relinquo et lego eidem Sacristiae et librariae duo volumina Concilii 
Basileensis in pergameno et papyro pulchra et magna, quae bo. mem. D. Marcus 
Cardinalis S. Marc! mihi testamento reliquit.
52) Crucem argenteam qua usus sum ut Archiepiscopus et in legationibus Apostolicis, 
et quam alias dono dedi sacristiae ecclesiae Senensis réservât tamen mihi usu eius dum 
vixero ad cautelam eidem sacristiae ecclesiae Senensis relinquo et lego. Ita tamen quod 
Archiepiscopi Senenses pro tempore existentes ilia uti possint in ecclesia civitate 
dioecesi et provincia Senensi et non alibi neque alii.
53) Et quoniam alias posui loco deposit! apud sacristiam ipsam Senensem quamdam 
capsulam christallinam munitam atque ornatam argento deaurato cum meis insignibus 
capsulam ipsam relinquo ipsi sacristiae ut ea utantur in solemnitatibus cappellae meae 
et ipsius ecclesiae.
54) Deposui etiam apud ipsam sacristiam iampridem duo vasa seu boccalia ai gentea ex 
parte deaurata, quibus uti soient Cardinales in suis credentiis quando celebrant vasa 
ipsa reservamus ad arbitrium nostrum dum viximus.
55) Quod si decesserimus e vita antequam de illis specialiter disponamus, relinquimus 
ilia sacristiae praedictae ad ornamentum altaris et ad usum praelatorum quando 
celebrant divina in dicta ecclesia et non aliter et quod nullo modo possint devenire 
usibus profanis.
56) Item relinquo Domino Francisco Piccolomineo de Aragonia Ducis Amalfitani filio 
nepoti meo amatissimo Virgilium in pergameno scriptum manu Philippi Lotti et 
Priscianum etiam in pergameno.
57) Item relinquo et lego Augustino filio natural! Domini Jacobi fratris mei nepoti meo 
parvum Missale pretiosum et lecturas omnes Dni Abbatis et D. Benedict!, et unum 
volumen epistolarum registri beat! Gregorii. Ita tamen quod nullo unquam tempore 
liceat illi libros ipsos aliquo modo alienare sed ipso quoque descendentibus in familia 
nostra studiis litterarum aptis relinquam.
58) Domino autem Johann! etiam nepoti meo et filio legitimo et natural! Dm! Andreae 
fratris mei relinquo et lego Missale aliud etiam in minor! forma et Archidiaconi 
commentaries in decretum scriptos in membranis et magno volumine. Et unum aliud 
volumen epistolarum registri beat! Gregorii et Bibliam meam parvam in pergameno 
cum armis meis coopertam de serico viridi.
59) Alios autem omnes libros cuiuscumque qualitatis et facultatis nisi de illis ante 
mortem aliter disposuero relinquo et lego haeredibus meis infrascriptis.
60) Et quoniam cum germanis meis dominis Jacobo et Andrea Piccolomineis ob 
donationem domus meae in urbe, de qua inferius dicetur conveni ut aureos mille pro 
mea voluntate exponant volo ut cum primum domus ipsa in eorum potestatem 
devenerit de fructibus dictae domus florenos auri quingentos persolvant in emendis 
bonis immobilibus pro dote unius cappellae erigendae Romae in ecclesia mea S. 
Eustachii ex quorum fructibus deputetur unus cappellanus perpetuus qui ter in 
hebdoraada celebret Missas in dicta ecclesia pro anima D. Pii et mea et intersit 
omnibus horis divinis in choro ut alii Canonici in diebus Dominicis et festivis tantum. 
Eius praesentatio et electio pertineat ad haeredes meas infrascriptos. Statueram prius ut 
de his quingentis florenis dotaretur cappella mea sanctorum Andreae et Gregorii in 
basilica Principis Apostolorum de Urbe. Sed quoniam ill am nuper dotavi ad 
sufficientam volo ut erigatur alia in ecclesia Sancti Eustachii ut dixi nam cappellae S. 
Andreae et Gregorii dotis nomine assignavi domum quamdam in Urbe sitam in 
regione Pontifis, cui ab uno domus magnifie! Domini Pauli de Ursinis, ab alio domus 
S. Mariae majoris, et ab alio via publica qua itur ad campum Boris.
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61) Quingentos vero alios florenos quos dicti mei germani exponere debent volo 
exponant in emendis bonis immobilibus pro amplificatione et augumento 
praebendarum Canonicorum cappellae meae Senensis, et instauratione rerum 
pertinentium ad ipsas praebendas.
62) Ut autem eleemosinis ac religiosorum precibus peccata mea redimam relinquo et 
lego de bonis meis primum.
63) Hospitali pauperum S. Mariae de Scala Senensis florenos quinquaginta monetae 
Senensis.
64) Fratribus et conventui Ordinis Praedicatorum S. Dominici Senensis floreno 
similes decem.
65) Fratribus et conventui S. Bernardini de Observantia extra mur os Senenses 
florenos similes decem.
66) Fratribus et conventui Carmelitarum Senensis florenos decem
67) Fratribus et conventui Servomm B. Mariae Senensis florenos decem.
68) Fratribus et conventui S. Spiritus Senens. Ordinis Praedicatorum florenos decem.
69) Fratribus et conventui S. Francisci Ordinis Minorum Senen. relinquo florenos 
centum similes expendendos in ornamentis Cappellae majoris Ecclesiae dicti 
conventus ubi requiescunt ossa majorum meorum secundum dispositionem haeredum 
meorum infrascriptorum.
70) Conventui et monialibus monasterii omnium Sanctorum Senen. florenos decem, 
et totidem conventui et monialibus monasterii S. Nicolai Senen. iusdem monetae.
71) Quos omnes rogo ut in orationibus suis memores sint mei peccatoris apud 
divinam dementi am et cum cognoverint me ab hac luce migrasse intra mensem 
quilibet conventus faciat unum officium mortuorum pro salute animae meae.
72) Relinquo praeterae et lego florenos mille Senen. monetae, quos per infra 
nominandos in hoc eodem legato pro remissione peccatorum meorum in puellis 
virginibus maritandis, quae bonis atque honestis parentibus in civitate Senarum ortae 
cum bona fama in paupertate sint constitutae pro arbitio et discretione illorum volo 
distribui, quorum conscientias onero et oro per supremum Dei indicium in hac 
distributione null as sequantur humanas passiones sed illis tantum dividant quas 
paupertas a pudicitia et honestate non separaverit. De numéro autem maritandarum 
onus eis relinquo quamquam mea sit sententia satius esse bonum locare decem quam 
viginti aut quadraginta male. Hoc tantum veto ne supra centum cuispiam distribuantur.
73) Nomina eorum qui huic distribution! praepono haec sunt. Venerabiles viri 
Dominus Hieronymus Piccolomineus Praepositus, D. Lucas Marsilius Canonicus 
Ecclesiae Senensis, Prior monasterii montis Olivet! extra muros Senenses et nobiles 
viri Laurentius Mandolus et Ludovicus Carolus de Piccolominibus. Quos omnes rogo 
non graventur hoc onus suscipere atque obtestor ut diligentissime exquirant et 
vestigent etiam per honestas et sanctas matronas urbis de vita et honestate et moribus 
maritandarum,
74) Turrim campanariam ecclesiae Pientinae fulmine iampridem magna ex parte 
disceptam instaurandam atque resarciendam nuper magistro Josepho locavimus et de 
pretio satisfecimus. Si tempore obitus nostri non esset opus perfectum curent haeredes 
et executores ut perficiatur.
75) Hominibus vero et universitati civium Pientinorum in commun! pro amore Dei 
relinquo florenos centum Senensis monetae ut publicis suis necessitatibus possint 
consulere.
76) Hominibus vero et universitati Sarteanensium in commun! pro amore Dei relinquo 
florenos centum Senensis monetae, ut suis publicis necessitatibus possint consulere.
77) Item relinquo Monasterio S. Martini de Sarteano unum pluviale de damascene 
albo cum frisio aureo et nostris insignibus.
78) Et ecclesiae parochial! S. Laurentii de dicto loco unam planetam, dalmaticam et 
tunicellam cum suis stolis et manipulis ex eodem damascene cum frisiis et nostris 
insignibus.
79) Hospitali Theutonicorum quod est Romae in regione Parionis relinquo calicem 
cum sua patena et corporalibus quibus cappelani mei utuntur in cappella mea 
domestica. Item lego praedicto Hospitali Theuticonicorum florenos auri de camera 
centum.
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80) Planetam vero cum suis ornamentis ad celebrandum opportanis pallium altaris 
cum mappis altaris ampullas praeterea et pacem argenteas praedictae cappellae meae 
domesticae relinquo ecclesiae meae S. Eustachii de Urbe.
81) Candelabra autem argentea quae in dicta cappella serviunt volo cum aliis argenteis 
vasis vendi pro satisfactione legatorum.
82) Portionem vero meam omnium bonomm patrimonialium mobilium et immobillium 
tam Senis quam Pientiae aut alibi existentium si qua mihi de iure debentur relinquo et 
lego germanis meis carissimis Dominis Jacobo et Andreae Piccolomineis de Gastello 
et eorum haeredibus et successoribus.
83) Domum sive palatium quod Romae pro mea habitatione mihi comparavi et 
aedificavi maiori ex parte ex pecuniis in legatione Marchiae per me legitime acquisitis, 
quodque alias titulo donation!s causa inter vivos germanis meis praedictis donavi, 
donationem meam ipsam per praesens testamentum ratam gratamque habens atque 
confirmans ad cautalam quatenus opus sit iterum eidem dono lego et relinquo cum 
omnibus circumstantiis finibus iuribus et pertinentiis suis ac omnibus et singulis 
additamentis augmentis et melioramentis hactenus factis et in postemm per Dei gratiam 
faciendis liberum atque expeditum. Ita tamen ut ipsi exponant mille florenos auri de 
Camera. Quingentos pro cappella instituenda in ecclesia mea S. Eustachii de Urbe et 
quingentos pro augumento praebendarum cappellae meae in Ecclesia Senensi ut 
superius scriptum est.
84) Castrum dirutum tenutam sive possessionem Montis Alfini Urberetanae dioecesis 
quae ad me pertinet cum omnibus suis finibus iuribus et pertinentiis relinquo et lego 
germanis meis praedictis Dominis Jacobo et Andreae et eorum haeredibus et 
successoribus.
85) Magnificae Dominae Antoniae de Piccolominibus, Dominae Catharinae amicae 
meae filiae et eius haeredibus cum iampridem gratuite mutuo ipsi Dominae Catharinae 
concesserim centum aureos ut per chirographum suum apparet si ante obitum meum 
aliud de illis non statuero relinquo et lego supradictos centum ducatos.
86) Domino Andreae Lucentino Secretario meo Catharinae quondam consobrinae 
meae viro ex qua foecundam pulchramque prolem sustulit, quique a principio huius 
meae dignitatis in hunc diem mihi diligentissime fidelissimeque servivit affinitatis 
respectu et meritorum suorum gratia relinquo et lego florenos auri de Camera 
trecentos. Ita tamen ut amplius distributione familiaribus nostris facienda accipere non 
debeat. Et ne aliquibus fortasse hoc videatur parvum attenta longa eius servitate sciant 
omnes quod toto tempore quo nobis servivit habuit a nobis et nostro intuita maxima 
emolumenta videlicet ex legatione nostra in provincia Marchiae et aliis nostris 
legationibus et causis consistorialibus. In quibus ipse semper tamquam secretarius 
percepit emolumenta consueta. Item habuit officia pro se et bénéficia pro filiis et 
nepote et alia emolumenta non parva.
87) Ex suppellectili vero mea omni, quae Romae tune reperietur gemmis auro 
argentore cuiuscumque generis vestimentis aulaeis pannis omni s generis equis 
iumentis et familiae totius lectis lectisterniisque et aliis utensilibus domus 
quibuscumque ac eorum pretiis. Item de pecuniis quae invenientur apud me domi fiant 
prius expensae exequiarum et funeris ac sepulturae ut dictum est ad summam duorum 
millium et ducentorum ducatorum ut superius diximus deinde satisfiat legatis 
praedictis quibus non erat satisfactum.
88) Fructus vero omnes qui a terra separavi in beneficiis meis ecclesiasticis 
quibuscumque vel eomm membris et locis reconditi invenientur tempore mei obitus et 
omnia quae ratione dictorum meorum beneficiorum quae tune non erunt exacta ad me 
spectabunt, de quibus ex dispensatione Apostolica disponere mihi licet. Item pecunias 
omnes tune mihi tam ratione affictationum locationum pace? arrendationum dictorum 
beneficiorum quam pensionum ad eum diem mihi debitarum super quibusvis 
beneficiis mihi reservatarum, pecunias etiam Cappelli, quae inter Cardinales 
dividuntur si quae tune mihi forte debebuntur usque ad summam duorum millium 
ducatorum auri de camera relinquo et lego familiae meae quae tune in servitiis meis 
reperietur. Qui duo millia ducatorum dividantur inter familiares meos habita ratione 
personamm servit!! et temporis.
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89) Quod si huic summae aliquid defuerit suppléant haeredes de reliquis bonis. Illud 
autem quod superavit cedat ipsis haeredibus pro aliis legatis adimplendis. Et quia 
usque in hunc diem nonnullos satis remuneravi advertant Domini executores ne qui 
supra meritum et facultates meas remunerentur et alii negligantur. Inventent namque 
omnia quae dedimus adnotata in libros dispensatorum domus et camerariorum et 
partim in quibusdam nostris libellis. Ex his duobus milibus ducatis volumus distribui 
et assignari Domino Montano de Cassia ducentos ducatos et Johanni de Maiorica 
ducatos centum si tunc erunt in humanis quia sunt antiquiores nostri familiares.
90) Lectos camerarum mearum quibus Romae utor pro persona mea sic volo distibui 
ut lecti praedicti omnes cum suis copertis albis videlicet rubeis et pannis pilosis 
hispanicis tantum et suis cervicalibus dividantur aequis portionibus inter dilectos meos 
nepotes Dominum Franciscum, Augustinum et Johannem supranominatos. Item fiat 
de novis linteaminibus et parum usis et de papilionibus sive sparveriis et aliis 
paramentis lineis quae tunc in dictis cameris invenientur.
91) Quibus etiam legamus lecticas sive lecterias areas capsas scabella mens as et 
scamna omnia quae tunc reperientur pro usu dictarum cameramm mearum superius et 
inferius aequis portionibus inter eos dividenda.
92) Procchettorum media pars cedat supradictis nepotibus inter eos dividenda. Reliqua 
media pars detur Camerariis pro tempore existentibus. Quibus etiam concedimus 
omnia linteamina dictamm cameramm praeter praedicta quae nepotibus relinquimus.
93) Camiseae et reliqui panni linei quibus persona mea uti consuevit dividantur inter 
camerarios et subcamerarios meos.
94) Reliquam autem suppellectilem ligneam quae in domo Romae reperietur volo 
manere in ipsa domo, quam germanis meis praedictis lego, ut commodius domum 
ipsam aliter possint locare.
95) In domibus vero novis in platea S. Vigilii Senis quae per Dnum Jacobum 
germanum meum emptae fuerunt quicquid ibi ex meis rebus et bonis tempore mei 
obitus invenietur relinquo illi cui tunc domus ipsa donata reperietur. Quam etiam 
donationem ad cautelam confirme et probo, et similiter quicquid ex meis rebus et 
bonis eo tempore invenientur in domibus meis et possessionibus Marciani extra 
portam Camilliae, quae per Dnum Andream germanum meum emptae fuemnt relinquo 
et lego illi cui tunc reperientur esse donatae domus ipsae et possessiones. Quam 
donationem etiam confiraiamus ad cautelam.
96) Ex aiinentis bovum sive vaccharum, quae in agro Senensis habeo, vaccas decem 
dari iubeo Bartholomeo Muriani consobrino meo si tunc erit superstes. Reliquos 
omnes ego lego haeredibus meis nisi aliter de illis statuero.
97) Et quoniam cla. mem. D. Antonins Dux Amalphitanus germanus noster mihi 
obligabatur in mille octingentis florenis aureis de Camera salvo iure calculi occasione 
grati mutui et de mille habemus publicum instmmentum. De reliquis autem apparet per 
libros nostros. Volumus quod si nos contingat decedere priusquam de dictis pecuniis 
aliter disposuerimus. Quod illustrimus Dominus Alphonsus dux Amalphitanus filius 
et haeres dicti nostri germani et nepos noster de octingentis florenis auri ex numéro 
praedicto teneatur et debeat intra annum a die nostri obitus de novo erexisse, 
instituisse et dotasse unam praebendam cum suo canonicatu et perpetuo canonico in 
ecclesia collegiata S. Johannis de Celano Marsicanae dioecesis cum onore quod 
Canonicus quatenus in hebdomada in dicta ecclessia celebret Missam pro anima 
sanctae mem. Domini Pii avunculi nostri et pro anima Ducis Antonii et mea et in aliis 
horis deserviat ut ceteri Canonici dictae ecclesiae. Et de praedicto Canonicatu volumus 
ius praesentandi esse apud ipsum D. Ducem nepotem nostrum et eius légitimés 
successores, mille autem reliquos florenos auri relinquo et lego M. Domino Francisco 
filio etiam Ducis Antonii nepoti meo pro emendo uno officio in curia Romana.
98) Donationes autem omnes et singulas tam titulo donationis inter vivos, quam 
cuiuscumque alterius conditionis de quibuscumque rebus et bonis mobilibus sive 
immobilibus factas sive faciendas in vim huius testament! et ultimae voluntatis 
quibuscumque personis Romae, Senis vel alibi ad cautelam ratas fiiinasque esse volo.
99) Et ne forte controversia aliqua oriatur de qualitate florenomm quos in hoc 
testamento nominamus, declaramus cum dicimus florenos auri, nos intelligere
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florenos auri de Camera in puro auro. Cum vero dicimus florenos monetae Senen. 
intelligere ad rationem quatuor libramm monetae Senen. pro quolibet floreno.
100) In omnibus autem aliis meis rebus et bonis mobilibus et immobilibus iuribus 
nominibus et actionibus ubicumque inveniantur, donationibus tamen relictis et legatis 
aliis supradictis, dispositis semper salvis, institue haeredes meos universales 
magnificos équités Dominos Jacobum et Andream Piccolomineos de Castello 
germanos meos et eorum légitimés successores.
101) Protectores vero et executores huius mei testament! et ultimae voluntatis require 
et consitituo Reverendissimos Dominos meos Dominos Oliverium Episcopum 
Sabinensem Neapolitanum, Baptistam Ursinum titulo S. Johannis et Paul! 
Presbyterum et Raphaelem S. Georgii Diaconum S.R.E. Cardinales et cum eis 
magnificos équités Dominos Jacobum et Andream Piccolomineos et germanos meos 
necnon D. Andream Lucentinum de Piccolominibus Secretarium meum. Quod si non 
omnes poterunt convenire ad res exequendas volo id quod très vel quatuor ex illis 
statuerint ratum esse et firmum.
102) Quos omnes executores per charitatem et pietatem qua proximo suo Christian! 
iure tenentur, quamque mihi vivent! semper exhibuerunt, ut hoc onus benigne 
suscipere non graventur oro atque obtestor, sed solita eomm integritata et fide omnia 
per me ordinata relicta et legata perfecte exequantur. Et hanc meam ultimam 
voluntatem Summo Pontifie! sua auctoritate pro tegendam defendendamque meo 
nomine offerant, orentque suam Sanctitatem ut animae defunct! paterna et apostolica 
benedictione benedicat indulgereque mihi dignetur si quid per negligent!am 
ignorantiamve aut alio quovis modo in Sanctitatem suam suosve praedecessores 
aliquando peccaverim, ad laudem Omnipotantis Dei. Amen.
103) Quibus omnibus ut supra narratur perlectis, idem Reverendissimus Dominus 
Cardinalis Senensis in praesentia constitutus dicit et affirmavit hanc esse suam veram 
dispositionem, ultimam voluntatem et legitimum testamentum. Quod quidem valere 
voluit et vim habere iure testament! omni meliori via et modo, et si iure testament! non 
valeret ratione obmissionis, praetuitionis, vel alterius cuiuscumque solennitatibus, 
voluit et vult ipsam suam ultimam voluntatem valere iure codicillorum seu donationis 
causa mortis aut inter vivos et tamquam iure ultimae voluntatis quo melius valere 
potest et tenere cassans irritans et annullans idem testamentum, et alium quamcumque 
ultimam voluntatem per eum hactenus quibuscumque verbis etiam derogatoriis factam. 
Et ne in executione dicti Testament! impedimentum aliquid oriri posset, voluit 
Dominus D. Testator quod si qua obscuritas ambiguitasque repereritur in dicto suo 
testamento executores nominati possint et debeant illos declarare absque recursu a 
alicuius iudicis vel cuiuscumque personae de ex et super quibus omnibus et singulis 
praedictus Reverendissimus Dominus Cardinalis testator petiit a nobis notariis 
infrascriptis, et a quolibet nostrum fieri et confie! publicum instrumentum seu publica 
instmmenta, unum vel plura.
104) Actum Senis in Archiépiscopal! palatio et cappella S. Blasii dicti palatii coram et 
praesentibus Reverendissimis in Christo Patribus et Dominis, Dominis Andreocchio 
de Ghinucciis Grossetano et Augustino Patritio de Piccolominibus Pientino et 
Ileinensi Episcopis et eximiis decretorum doctoribus, Dominis Hieronymo 
Piccolomineo Praeposito et Nicalao Doccio, nec non Jacobo Curetano Canonicis 
ecclesiae Senensis, nec non et Ven. Presbyter!s Serlaurentio Sens! sacristano 
hospitalis S. Maiiae de Scala de Senis, et Ser Dominico Matuno Cappellano Ecclesiae 
praedictae Senensis, testibus ad suprascripta adhibitis vocatis et rogatis.
105) Et ego Bernardinus Capaccius Canonicus Senensis, publicus apostolica et 
imperial! auctoritate notarius quia litteras Apostolicas superinsertas et quinternionem in 
quo testamentum praedictum continebatur, et quem ego ipse vidi et perlegi et 
confirmation! assertionique per Reverendissimum Dominum Cardinalem praescriptum 
factae ac omnibus aliis et singulis dum sic ut praefertur agerentur dicerentur et fièrent 
una cum praenominatis testibus et subscripto Notario Francisco Guidotto interfui et 
fui praesens et ea sic fieri vidi et audivi. Duo hoc instrumentum in his quindecim 
chartis manu infrascripti Notarii fideliter inde transumptum confeci et publicavi
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nomineque et signo meis solitis et consuetis munivi ac manu propria subscripsi 
infidem et testimonium omnium et singulorum praemissorum requisitus et rogatus.
106) Et ego Franciscus Guidottus de castro franco Fesulanae dioecesis publicus 
apostolica et imperial! auctoritate notarius etc. ut supra.
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APPENDIX II
Archivio di State di Roma; Camerale I: Mandati Camerali 834, folio 42 recto 
Financial Account o f  Papal Choir, 1458
Per Cantoribus Capelle
Similitude mandamus quatenus de peramus sanctissimus dominus nostre Camerarius et 
per manus ut supra solui fanates Magistro Capelle et aliis infrascriptibus de Capella 
Sanctissimus Dominus Noster papa pecuniaris sumas infrascriptas seu Petro de Namada 
viii ex cantoribus dicte Capelle per eis omnibus reciparus per eorum per messus et psalmo 
et eucharistius infrascripti.
Episcopo Civitatiscastelli floreni x
Johanni Colch magistro capelli floreni x
Joannes Hurtaut cantorii per quolibet floreni viii
Joannes Marcille 
Petrus Frebert 
Joannes Puilloys 
Joannes Guoberti 
Joannes Philibert 
Petrus Franchonie 
Jacobus Boni 
Enricus Rosa 
Joannes Jarlandi 
Antonius Cortit 
Petms de Namada 
Sigero de Verini 
Joannes Mantarelli 
Antonio Gabrieli 
Lamberto de Bramion 
Capellanis
Nicolaus Fabri per quolibet floreni v
Nicoluas Johanis "
Christus Cerimoniarus 
Petrus Burgensis "
Antonio Rabroh "
Sacriste
Fratri Johannis floreni iii
Campaneriis
Dominico Johannis per quolibet floreni ii
Petms Antonii "
Constituendum in totum floreni auri de Camera Centum septuagintaquinque quos rectis 
datum Rome rectis die iii Novembris anno rectis ut supra (1458?)
floren clxxvii
G. de Vulterris
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Plate 3; Plan o f St. Peter's Basilica, Rome from Grimaldi, 1619; A Altar o f St 
Andrew and tomb of Pius II; 6  Tomb o f Pius III;C Tomb o f Cardinal Bernardo Eruli; 
D Chapel o f Cardinal Antonio Cerdano.
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P l a t e  4: Procession before the mass from a ceremonial o f Gregory X (1271-6), 
from Grimaldi, 1619.
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PLATE 5 Tomb o f the Scipios: Palazzola, Rocca di Papa.
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Plate  6: Rocca Pia, Tivoli: view from the north.
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Plate  7: Paolo Romano: Shrine o f St. Andrew, near Ponte Milvio, 1462.
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Pl a te  10: Paolo Romano: Shrine o f St. Andrew, inscription and papal arms.
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Plate  11: Piazza delle Cinque Lune.
Pl a te  12: St. Peter's Basilica, atrium 
and steps: Dupérac-Lafréry, Map o f 
Rome, 1577, detail.
Pl ate  13: St. Peter's Basilica, atrium and steps: A.Tempesta, Map o f Rome, 1593, 
detail.
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P l a t e  14; Paolo Romano: St. Paul, Ponte Sant'Angelo.
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Plate  16: Palazzo della Cancelleria: plan incorporating position o f  original basilica 
o f Pope Damasius.
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Plate  19; Andrea Mantegna; 'jj 
Arrival o f Cardinal Francesco jji 
Gonzaga, Camera degli Sposi, *' 
Palazzo Ducale, Mantua, , • 
C.1465.
Plate  20: Sant'Agata dei Goti: A.Tempesta, Map of Rome, 1593, detail.
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Plate  21: Santa Maria Nova: 
! K.'YtmpQS\2i,MapofRome, 
gA 1593, detail.
mPlate  22: Santa Maria Maggiore: Chapel o f St. Michael and St. Peter in Chains, 
Arms o f Cardinal Guillaume d'Estouteville in central boss o f cross vault.
Plate  23: Santa Maria Maggiore: Chapel o f St. Michael and St. Peter in Chains 
(exterior). Arms o f Cardinal Guillaume d'Estouteville; w hite’marble inlaid with
mosaic.
Plate  24; Santa Maria Maggiore; Chapel o f St. Michael and St. Peter in Chains; 
Benozzo Gozzoli (attrib.), Pietà, c.1458; fresco.
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Plate  25: Santa Maria Maggiore: Chapel o f St. Michael and St. Peter in Chains; 
Piero della Francesca (attrib.), sinopia o f dragon o f St. Michael, c.1458.
«Plate  26: Santa Maria Maggiore: Chapel o f  St. Michael and St. Peter in Chains; 
Piero della Francesca (attrib.), St. Luke, c.1458; fresco.
I
Plate  27: Santa Maria 
Maggiore: Chapel o f  
St. Michael and St. Peter 
in Chains; Piero della 
Francesca (attrib ),
St. Matthew, c.1458; fresco.
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IP late  29: Piazza Sant’Apoliinare and Palazzo Altemps.
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Plate  30: Sant'Agostino: facade.
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P l a t e  31: Sant'Agostino: Tomb of Cardinal Jacopo Ammanati (died 1479).
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Plate  32: Sant'Agostino: Tomb o f Cardinal Alessandro Oliva da Sassoferrato (died 
1463).
Plate  33: Sant'Agostino: Tomb o f Cardinal Alessandro Oliva da Sassoferrato; detail 
o f effigy.
Plate  34: Sant'Agostino: Tomb of Cardinal Alessandro Oliva da Sassoferrato.
P l a t e  35: Santa Susanna: A.Tempesta, Ma/? of Rome, 1593, detail.
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Plate  38: Santa Maria di Monserrato: Tomb o f Cardinal Juan de Mella (died 1467).
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Plate  45: Santa Cecilia in Trastevere: Tomb of Cardinal Niccolo Fortiguerra (died 
1473).
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Plate  46: Santa Cecilia in Trastevere: Tomb of Cardinal Niccolo Fortiguerra, detail.
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Plate  47: Santa Cecilia in Trastevere: Tomb of Cardinal Niccolo Fortiguerra; detail 
o f effigy.
Plate  48: Drawing o f the Tomb of Cardinal Niccolo Fortiguerra: Royal Library, 
Albani Collection, Tombs of Illustrious Italians at Rome, (vol. 201, nos. 11.175 -
11.957). By kind permission o f Her Majesty the Queen.
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Plate  49; San Clemente: facade o f church, narthex and belltower; from Fra Santi, 
1588, woodcut.
P l a t e  50: San Clemente: plan of 15th century church; from J.Barclay Lloyd, Sati
Clemente Miscellany III.
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Plate  53; San Clemente: Tomb o f Cardinal Bartolomeo Roverella; detail o f effigy 
and relief.
P l a t e  54: San Clemente: Tomb of Cardinal Bartolomeo Roverella; detail of effigy.
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Plate  58. San Clemente; A.Tempesta, Map o f Rome, 1593, detail.
Plate 59: Santa Croce in Gerusalemme: A.Tempesta, Map o f Rome, 
1593, detail.
P l a t e  60: Palazzo Capranica: south facade, before 1458.
%
P l a t e  61: Collegio Capranica: view from Via delle Colonnelle, after 1473.
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Plate  62: Casina o f Cardinal Bessarion, Via di Porta San Sebastiano: garden front.
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P l a t e  63: Casina of Cardinal Bessarion: view from Via di Porta San Sebastiano.
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Plate  64: Via di Porta di San Sebastiano.
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Plate 65; Santi Apostoli: facade of church and friary.
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P late  66: Santi Apostoli: Dupérac-Lafréry, A/lor/? 1577, detail.
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Plate  67: Santi Apostoli: A.Tempesta, Ma/? o/Z^o/we, 1593, detail.
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Plate  68; Santi Apostoli, second cloister; Tomb o f Cardinal Bessarion (died 1472).
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Plate  69; Santi Apostoli, Chapel of Cardinal Bessarion, c.l465; reconstruction by 
F. Adamo; from V.Tiberia, Antoniazzo Romano per il Cardinale Bessarione a Roma.
&P late  70; Antoniazzo Romano; detail of apse fresco decoration showing choirs of 
angels; Santi Apostoli, Chapel of Cardinal Bessarion.
Plate  71; Antoniazzo Romano; detail o f left part o f apse fresco; Santi Apostoli, 
Chapel o f Cardinal Bessarion.
P l a t e  72; Antoniazzo Romano; detail of left part of apse fresco, showing choirs of
angels; Santi Apostoli, Chapel o f Cardinal Bessarion.
Plate  73. Antoniazzo Romano: detail o f left part o f apse fresco, showing choirs o f  
angels; Santi Apostoli, Chapel o f Cardinal Bessarion.
P l a t e  74: Antoniazzo Romano: detail o f right part of apse fresco, showing choirs of
angels; Santi Apostoli, Chapel of Cardinal Bessarion.
Plate  75; Antoniazzo Romano: view o f the two remaining scenes from the story o f  
the Archangel Michael; Santi Apostoli, Chapel o f Cardinal Bessarion.
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Plate  76: Antoniazzo Romano: detail o f the story o f the Archangel Michael on 
Mont Saint-Michel, with Franciscan and Basilian monks and two priests in copes; 
Santi Apostoli, Chapel o f Cardinal Bessarion.
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Plate  77: Antoniazzo Romano: story o f the Archangel Michael on Mont Saint- 
Michel; the saint-bishop leading the procession (St. Aubert) is given the features o f  
the French King, Louis XI; Santi Apostoli, Chapel o f Cardinal Bessarion.
Plate  78: Antoniazzo Romano: 
detail. Bishop Aubert; Santi 
Apostoli, Chapel o f Cardinal 
Bessarion.
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Plate  79: Antoniazzo Romano: detail o f the story o f the Archangel Michael on 
Monte Gargano; Santi Apostoli, Chapel o f Cardinal Bessarion.
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P l a t e  80. Antoniazzo Romano: detail of the right-hand scene APPARITIO
EIUSDEM IN MONTE TUMB A; Santi Apostoli, Chapel of Cardinal Bessarion.
Plate  81: Benozzo Gozzoli: detail o f angels; Chapel o f the Magi, Palazzo Medici- 
Riccardi, Florence (c.l459).
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Pla te  84: Antoniazzo Romano: Madonna della Rota; Papal Appartments, Vatican 
City.
Pla te  85: Our Lady o f Vladimir: Tretyakov Gallery, Moscow (early 12th century).
Plate  8 6 : Palazzo Piccolomini: Dupérac-Lafréry, Map o f Rome, 1577, detail.
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P l a t e  87: Sant'Andrea della Valle under construction: A.Tempesta, Map of Rome,
1593, detail.
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P l a t e  88: Plan of Sant'Andrea della Valle and Palazzo Piccolomini: from H Hibbard,
"The Early History of Sant’Andrea della Valle".
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Plate  90; San Saba: facade o f church, narthex and belltower; from Francesco 
Posterla Roma Sacrae e Moderna, 1707.
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Plate  91: San Saba: plan o f 17th century church; from Francesco Posterla Roma 
Sacrae Moderna, 1707.
Plate  92; San Saba: A.Tempesta, Mû/? o/7?o/n^, 1593, detail.
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Plate  93: San Saba: facade.
P l a t e  94: San Saba from the north.
Plate  95; San Saba: facade.
Plate 96 San Saba: 
detail o f Piccolomini 
loggia and windows.
P late  97: San Saba: 
Piccolomini arms on 
portico pavement.
P l a t e  98: San Saba: detail of south end of loggia.
nPlate  99; San Saba: north aisle, showing entrance to Piccolomini loggia
P l a t e  100: San Saba: interior of facade wall, showing blocked up windows.
Plate  101: San Saba: Piccolomini Annunciation, apse wall (1463).
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P l a t e  102: San Saba: interior and apse.
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Plate  103: San Saba: detail o f Annunciation: the Archangel Gabriel.
P l a t e  104: San Saba: detail o f Annunciation: the Virgin Annunciate.
Plate  105; San Saba: detail o f nave frieze; St Jerome.
P l a t e  106: San Saba: detail of nave frieze: arms of Pope Pius II.
P late  107; San Pietro in 
Vincoli: A.Tempesta, Ma/? 
of Rome, 1593, detail. ill
P l a t e  108: San Pietro in Vincoli: facade.
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P l a t e  109: San Pietro in Vincoli: relief o f Nicholas o f Cusa and St. Peter in Chains 
C.1465.
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P late  111 San Pietro in Vincoli: relief and cardinal's arms.
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r>'y  i I Plate  110 San Pietro in 
ü • Vincoli: tomb slab of
P late  112; Santa Maria sopra 
Minerva: interior and vault.
i
Plate  113: Antoniazzo Romano: Annunciation o f Cardinal Torquemada, c.1505; 
Santa Maria sopra Minerva.
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P l a t e  114; Santa Maria sopra Minerva: A.Tempesta, Ma/? o f  Rom e, 1593, detail.
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P l a t e  115: Santa Maria sopra Minerva: Dupérac-Lafréry, Map of Rome, 1577,
detail.
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Plate  116: Ulrich Han: woodcut from Meditatioiies Reverendissimi paths domini 
lohamiis de turrecremata, 1467; Temptation in the Desert, folio 12, verso.
I
Plate  117 Ulrich Han: Procession o f the Host, folio 26, verso.
aP l a t e  118; Ulrich Han: Dominican 
Geneaology; folio 28, verso.
P l a t e  119: Cardinalatial arms 
of Juan de Torquemada: from 
Santa Maria sopra Minerva, 
boss of aisle vault.
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P l a t e  120; Ulrich Han: Pope St. Sixtus appearing to Cardinal Torquemada; folio 
29, verso.
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P l a t e  121 Ulrich Han: Almighty in a Choir of Angels; folio 30, verso.
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Plate  122: Ulrich Han: Christ with the Virgin in Glory; folio 31,verso.
s
Plate  123: Ulrich Han: Office o f the Mass for the Dead; folio32, verso.
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P l a t e  126: Santa Maria sopra Minerva: Tomb of Cardinals Angelo and Domenico
Capranica (died 1478 and 1458).
iP l a t e  127: Santa Maria sopra Minerva: Tomb of Cardinal Jacopo Tebaldi (died 
1465).
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P l a t e  128: Santa Maria sopra Minerva: Tomb of Cardinal Jacopo Tebaldi, detail.
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P l a t e  129: Santa Maria sopra Minerva: Tomb of Cardinal Jacopo Tebaldi, detail.
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Plate  130: ISth century townhouse; Piazza dei Mercami,
s
Plate  131: 15th century 
townhouse; junction o f  
Via Pellegrino and Via di 
Monserrato.
P l a t e  132: San Lorenzo in Lucina: Dupérac-Lafréiy, A/a/? o f Rome, 1577, detail.
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P l a t e  133 San Lorenzo in Lucina: A.Tempesta, Map o f Rome, 1593, detail.
P l a t e  134: San Lorenzo in Lucina: Palazzo Fiano, courtyard.
P l a t e  135: San Lorenzo in Lucina: facade.
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P l a t e  136 San Lorenzo in Lucina: inscription in portico.
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P l a t e  137; Palazzo Sforza-Cesarini (Cancelleria Vecchia); triple loggia and remains 
of double loggia and entrance.
m
PLATE 138; Palazzo Sforza-Cesarini: triple loggia in courtyard.
1Plate 139: Palazzo Venezia: loggia o f  courtyard, c.1464.
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P l a t e  140; San Marco: facade, c. 1466.
P l a t e  141: Theatre ofMarcellus, c.llB.C.
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P l a t e  142: San Salvatore in Lauro and Palazzo di Monte Giordano: A.Tempesta, 
Map o f Rome, 1593, detail.
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P l a t e  143 Santi Giovanni e Paolo: facade.
in I
P l a t e  144; San Vitale: facade.
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P l a t e  145: San Giacomo degli Spagnoli: main door pediment; competition angels; 
Paolo Romano and Mino da Fieso% c. 1458.
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P l a t e  146: Santa Maria dell'Anima: classical sarcophagus, 1st century B.C.
î V.
Pla te  147: Sant'Agostino: relief from 
the tomb o f St. Monica; St. Jerome.
Pl a te  148: Sant'Agostino: relief from | ;  ^
the tomb o f St. Monica; St. Ambrose.
Plate  149: Sant'Agostino: relief from 
the tomb o f St. Monica; St. Gregory.
Plate  150: Sant'Agostino: relief from 
the tomb o f St. Monica; St Augustine.
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